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Buy. 

A revolutionary music store is 

now open:on your computer. 

At the new iTunes· Music Store, 

easily find your greatest hits, or 

browse through gems you've 

never heard before. Preview any 

song for free, then download 

your favorites in 100% pristine 

digital quality with just one 

click for only 99 cents each. 

Mix. 

The songs thatyou buy are 

automatically saved in your 

iTunes library, where you can 

easily manage your entire 

music collection. Create custom 

playlists, burn CDs - even 

transfersongsto your iPods and 

two other Macs. It's your music, 

and you can listen to it however 

and wherever you want to. 

iPod. 

Carry your entire music collection 

in your pocket.The new iPod~ 

holds up to 7,500 songs; yet 

weighs less than 2 CDs:Justplug 

theiPod into your computer 

and your entire music library is 

automatically downloaded at 

blazing FireWire- speed. Starting 

at $299, it even - ahem 
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Layla 16:25 Eric Clapton 

~~ My Generation 2:58 The Who 

• The Last DJ 3:48 

0 1 Eric Clapton 's Rainbow Concert 

0 Who 's Next 

Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers 0 The Last DJ 

Song Name • Time Artist Album Genre 1 Price 

http:AppleMusic.com


OPINION 
7 From the Editor's Desk 

JASON SNELL 

Apple's iTunes Music Store may actual ly change 

the world-seriously. 


12 Feedback 
Readers respond. 

87 lhnatko 	 COVER STORY 
ANDY IHNATKO 

Andy offers some time-tested advice to Al Gore, 56 Behind the Music 

Apple's new board member. JONATHAN SEFF 


Learn all you need to know about Apple's forays into the music market, includ
128 	 The Big Picture ing the inner workings of the iTunes Music Store, iTunes 4, and the new iPods. 

MATI DEATHERAGE 
Mac OS Xon Intel? That makes sense for PC FEATURES makers and PC users-but not for Apple. 

68 	 All Roads Lead to Rendezvous 
SHELLY BRISBINMAC BEAT 
OS X's Rendezvous technology makes finding networked resources-from18 Avid and Apple court DV pros, Symantec's a printer to a fellow gamer to aTiVo-almost magically easy. Find out how 

updated product line, IP-over-FireWire, MP3 it works and what you can do with it right now. 
playing Flash drives, Gigabit Ethernet switches 

from Linksys, Amazing Controls' Mac security 76 Put Weblogs to Work 

products, and an interview with Microsoft's 
 SCOT HACKER 

Roz Ho. 
 Want to post daily-even hourly-content on aWeb site without writing 

HTML? Want to do it inexpensively-or for free? Whether it's for personal 
or professional purposes, aWeblog may be just what you're looking for.SECRETS 

84 	 Mac 911 
CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

We help you switch from AOL to another ISP, 

from Microsoft Office to an Office alternative, and 

from iCal to a beefier calendar.Also, learn more 

about swapping out a PowerBook's hard drive, 

troubleshooting print errors, and upgrading RAM 

beyond the suggested limit. 
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30 Programming application 
OOt Rea lBasic 5.0 

31 Database-development application 
••• 4th Dimension 2003 Standard Edition 

32 OS X fax application 
••• Faxstf X Pro 

33 Font editor••O Fontl ab 4.5 

34 Vector-based illustration program 
001 FreeHand MX 

35 Text ed itor 
O•t TextWrangler 1.0 

35 Digital-asset manager 
•••• Portfolio 6. 1 

Upgrade cards 
.... Giga Designs G-celerator GC 1-800-S2•••tGiga Designs G-celerator GC5-1 OOO-S2 

Audio-sequencing applications 
OOt Live 2.0 

•• Phrazer 2.0 


This Month in Digital Cameras 
OOt Canon PowerShot A70••O Canon PowerShot S50 

.... Canon PowerShot S400 Digital Elph 
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••• Nikon Cool pix 3100 
O• Olympus D-560 Zoom•••tOlympus Stylus300 
O•t Sony Cyber-shot DSC-P8 •••tSony Cyber-shot DSC-P72 

40 3-D-illustration tool 
... ZBrush 1.55b 

41 External FireWire drive 
OU Datavideo DV Bank 

42 Digital photo album 
Ot Mac FlipAlbum 3.0 

44 Hot Products 
The best recently reviewed Mac prod ucts. 

45 Mac Gems 
RICK LEPAGE 

Rick finds a location manager for OS X, a util ity for making 

typing more efficient, two font programs, and a few envelope

printing apps. 


49 The Game Room 
PETER COHEN 

Forget the brooding antagonists and moral dilemmas. These 

lighthearted (but not lightweight) games-Freedom Force, 

Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 3, and more--focus on fun . 
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 


Why Apple's Music Store Will Change the World 

A Musical Journey 

MAKE NO MISTAKE: APPLE'S LATEST PRODUCT RELEASES 
(including the iTunes Music Store, the new iPods, and iTunes 4) are an 
attempt to revolutionize the ways people purchase and use music. And while 
it's far too soon to know for sure, I think that Apple is Share and Share Alike 
on to something big. Hidden behind the hype is an innovation that could 

Starting on page 56 of this issue is a ten -page spe prove to be as revolutionary as the Music Store itself: 
cial report that digs into all aspects of Apple's music iTunes 4's music sharing. WI.thin a day of iTunes 4's 
announcements. And in the course of assembling this release, our office was abuzz with people talking 
report, many of us spent far too much time (and per- about new music they'd discovered by browsing their 
haps a bit too much money) tryi ng out Apple's latest coworkers' iTunes Libraries. This feature alone may 
musical offerings. The iTunes Music Store is so well sell plenty of music: once you've listened to a shared 
designed, easy to use, and reasonably priced that we album and know that you like it, the next logical step 
found it nearly irresistible. is to buy it so you've always got it available.Just as the 

Walking a Tightrope 
To get the Music Store up and running, Apple had to 

balance its business needs with consumers' rights and 
the music industry 's copy-protection requirements. 
The result, while not ideal, might be the best system 
possible under the circumstances. 

When Apple released the first iPod, Steve Jobs 
declared that copy protection was unfair to con
sumers. But in creating the iTunes Music Store, Apple 
has had to backpedal from this stance. The files you 
download are copy protected. 

iTunes Music Store eliminates the hassle of buying 
CDs, music sharing eliminates the trepidation that 
comes with buying a CD before you've Listened to it. 

Apple doesn't avoid risk-especially if Steve Jobs 
:md company feel that they have the opportunity to 
change the world (and reap some revenue in the 
process). This could be one of those times. Of one 
thing, however, there is no doubt: it's an exciting time 
to be a music lover .. . and a Mac user. 

Electronic Macworld 
Digirnl disrribution doesn't start and end with the 
music industry, though. In April Mm:world startedBy copy-protection standards, Apple's system is 

remarkably lightweight. You can play music on as 
many as three Macs and an unlimited number of 
iPods, and you can burn CDs of your purchased 
music at no extra cost. But consumer-advocacy 
groups rightly argue that any copy protection 
infringes on consumer rights. And anyone who has 
unsuccessfully tried to play an Apple-purchased song 
on a third-party MP3 player or via iTunes 4's music
sharing feature knows that Apple's copy-protection 
system can still get in the way. 

offering digital subscriptions via tl1e 
new Zinio Reader application (which 
requires OS X 10.1 or higher). Our 
electronic issues are duplicates of the 
print magazine, complete with art
work and advertising. 

If you're like me, you see the 
va lue in having a paper magazine to 
take wherever you go. But an elec-

While it's far too soon 
to know for sure, I have 
afeeling that Apple is 
on to something big. 

In the meantime, plenty of people will argue that 
the M usic Store won't be successfu l as long as rnusic
piracy systems such as Kazaa are still in operation. 
But that's a misguided notion: on some level, there 
has long been and will always be music piracy. 

No, the Music Store can succeed if it makes 
music buyers out of people who for some reason
whether it's inconvenience or a lack of exposure 
to new music-have largely broken their music
buying habits. It will also succeed if it can convert 
some of the more casual music pirates with its supe
rior reliability. 

tronic Macworld takes up less space on your bookshelf, 
and overseas readers will benefit from fas ter delivery. 
We're also offering individual back issues ofMacworld 
for download, which should prove to be a great way 
to get a back issue that contains an article you simply 
must read. 

For information about digital subscriptions to 

Macworld, visit www.macworld.com/godigital. For 
digital copies of individual issues, visit www.zinio 
.com/singles?issn=074 l -8647. D 

What do you think of Apple's music service? Drop me aline about that or anything else related to the Mac. 

at jason_snell@macwor1d.com. or join in the discussion forums at www.macwor1d.com. 
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New computer
NOT required. 

f) 

Encore/ZIF G4 1.0 GHz 
b-BeigeGl 

Think you can 't use iMovie"', iTunes'", iPhoto'" or 
an iPod'" with your old Mac ? 

Think again. 
Just upgrade your not-so-old Mac to create 
your own digital hub! 
Sonnet Technologies makes it happen. Our variety of 
processor upgrades will boost your computer's speed to 1.2 
GHz and beyond. Sonnet's PCI adapters and storage devices 
will connect the latest drives and digital peripherals to your 
system. OS Xsupport is also available for many systems. Best 
of all, these cost-effective solutions are simple to install. 

re 
~@NN®r 

JIMPL y =Fur 
For more information visit: www.sonnettech.com 
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Josh (and the rest of 
our team) would be 
happy to help you 
configure your 
Anthro furniture. 
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STOP 
SPAM 
Wt Ttst !ht_IOI' Tods 

for M5isUng dot 
Mlk·Moil~ 

X Marks the Spam 
Responses to our April 2003 issue proved that no one likes spam. But if there's one thing 
that irritates some of our readers more than those unceasing, unwanted offers of weight
loss miracles, high-tech doodads, and dubious overseas business arrangements, it's let
ters knocking OS X. So after reading atorrent of anti-X sentiment in the April Feedback, 
more than one OS Xadherent wrote in to suggest we adjust our spam filter to block any 
and all Jaguar bashing. We appreciate the passion-on both sides of the debate. But we 
always try to keep in mind that one person's junk mail is another person's feedback. o 

Canning Spam 
DAVID 8. O'DONNELL 

"Guard Your In-Box" (April 2003) was 
fairly good, but I'd Like to see Macworld do 
more than encourage users to adopt client
side filtering programs as their approach to 
stopping spam. With OS X's Unix under
pinnings, we are no longer beholden to sys
tem administrators for the implementation 
of server-side solutions. By using Unix util
ities such as fetchmail and procmail and 
making use of open-source mail-transport 
agents such as Postfix and Exim, every indi
vidual can not on ly become his or her own 
antispam system administrator, but also 
gain a far greater level of control over spam 
than any filters-based solution offers. Some 
learning is involved, but the potential 
reward of a significantly diminished pile of 
incoming spam is inestimable. 

DON CHICOINE ~ 

Geoff Duncan didn 't mention challenge
based spam filters. Do they exist for the 
Mac? Challenge-based filters require that 
the sender do sometl1ing simple that only 
a human can do, such as fill out a fonn. 
Because spam is automated, it can't do 
this and gets stopped. Once senders are 
accepted, they can be added to your 
whitelist. This seems much easier tlrnn 
attempting to create artificial intelligence 
through perpetual training of a filter. 

E.sseutially, challenge-based syst.l!111s co11side1· all 
e-1J1nil to be spam, alluwing only messages from 
addresses on your wbitelist. to reach you 1mi111
peded. They 're usual~· platforo1-independmt 
fotl!1·11et services, so yo1i have to change e-mail 
addresses (and/or pay fo1 · a nl!7!.J service from 
your provider) to use them-they anm 't Mac 
specific. Challmge-based S)'stems can be effective 
ifyou receive e-mail from a small mmrber of 

people, but they'1·e often diffimlt to use as your 
whitelists grow, and tend to create problems 
with 111aili11g lists and legitimate business 
e-111ail.-Geoff D1111cm1 

Will HERRMANN @ 

The article left out one effective spam 
countermeasure: Mail's Bounce To Sender 
action, which sends e-mail, encoded as if 
your e-mail address didn't exist, back to 
the spammer. After a while, the spam 
machines decide to stop sending spam to 
you, and spammers take you off their lists. 
To use this action, select the spam mes
sage, pull down the Message menu, and 
select Bounce To Sender. 

CRAIG McDOWAlL ~ 

I was recently faced with ever increasing 
volumes of spam. Completely frustrated 
with sorting more than 100 messages a day, 
I finally contacted my ISP. They took my 
e-mail catchall and sent it to a black hole. 
That removed nearly all the unwanted 
mail, most of which was sent to "postmas
ter," "contact," "info," "recipient," and 
"webmaster." It's an excellent way to limit 
mail to only your specific address. 

JEROME LEROY 

I found the illustration accompanyi ng 
"Guard Your ln-Box" a bit shocking. Are 
Asian businessmen, punks, black women, 
and teenagers considered spam? I guess
and hope- tl1is illustration was made 
without tl1e intention to hurt, but what 
your illustrator and editors consider OK is 
definitely disturbing. 

Spam by Any Other Name 
TOM HAND 

I was quite intrigued by your Apri l 2003 
cover story on spam. As I pulled the maga

zine out of the wrap, what fell to the floor 
but a reminder that my subscription was 
running out (not so, since I'd re-upped the 
previous month). That was wasted paper. As 
I opened my issue to check the table ofcon
tents for the location of the spam article, it 
fell open to Rick LePage's editorial because 
a Macworld subscription card marked this 
page for me. I pulled that out and set it 
on the heavy stock paper that fell out of 
the plastic wrap. Leafing toward the spam 
article, I found another Macworld card 
insert, which fe ll into my lap as I flipped 
pages, along with a glued-in card for APC 
and another fo r Macworld. After clearing the 
magazine of unwanted advertising, I was 
able to read the articles just as I wanted to 
when I opened it in the first place. It 
reminded me ofwhen I open my e-mail app 
and then have to trash all the unwanted 
advertising before I can read my messages. 

High Fives for X 
WHIT GURLEY 

I am amazed by the number of OS X
bashing letters Mrrcworld prints (Feedback, 
April 2003). I was reluctant to switch a year 
ago, so I put OS X 10.1.4 on my second 
drive for testing. I used it for all ofone week 
before deciding that there was no reason to 
stay with OS 9. And I'm using a 400MHz 
Power Mac G4--just as restricted, speed
wise, as most of the complainers' systems. Is 
OS X slower than 9? The Finder is more 
sluggish, but the actual speed of my work
flow has increased by an order of mag
nitude, since I can now switch to any 
application at any time and never crash. 

BRUCE LLOYD 

I'm really getting annoyed by the users who 
threaten to switch to Windows because 
of OS X, or who say they'll never use OS X 
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because it's not OS 9. l've been using OS X 
since it was a beta, on my PowerBook G3. 
In all that time (about three years), it has 
crashed once. As an IT consultant in the 
creative world, I have to deal with OS 9 on 
a daily basis. OS 9 is unbearably grueling
it's cumbersome and slow, and it crashes 
like clockwork. If it weren't for the lack 
of a native QuarkXPress, I'd have all my 
clients using OS X. It's simply a better 
OS- it's very stable, and its protected 
memory alone is worth its price. I also find 
it much easier to use than OS 9. It connects 
to just about anything with ease, which is a 
godsend in some of the mi'xed-platfonn 
environments I have to deal with. 

MICHAEL TOBIN 

Reader Michael Simone put5 OS 9 in the 
"real" OS category, apart from Windows 
and Unix, and claims that OS 9 is superior 
because it doesn't implement a command
line system. Obviously, he doesn't under
stand operating systems. A modern OS 
supports preemptive multitasking, pro
tected memory, and true multiuser support. 
OS 9 tried to implement these things but 

did so very poorly. Instead of reinventing 
the wheel, Apple took a Unix base and cre
ated a wonderful modern OS. If you don't 
like the command Line, you never have to 
see it, but it's an incredibly powerful tool 
for those who use it. 

A Day in the ilife 
CORY PALKA 

With his O• l rating of iMovie 3 ("Get 
an iLife," April 2003), Anton Linecker has 
proved to me that he's sleeping with 
Apple. iMovie 3 is an unusable application 
that isn't even worthy of a beta version. 
From shabby-audio issues, constant crash
ing, and the beach ball of death, to overall 
poor performance, it's quite obvious that 
Apple gave us an unfinished app so it could 
box the thing into the iLife package. 

ROLLIN HOOK 

You did your readers a great disservice by 
not emphasizing a very negative feature 
of iMovie: when creating a slide show, it 
automatically creates a QuickTime movie 
that you can't opt to turn off. Compared 

'vith iMovie 2, iMovie 3 takes an inordi
nately longer period oftime to create a slide 
show because of this. 

PETER ROBBINS ~ 

"Get an iLife" didn't address iDVD's limi
tation of the slide-show feature to 99 
images, a serious flaw. It's like going to a 
museum, seeing 99 pieces, and having to 
return to the front lobby. Ifyou can watch a 
lengthy video in iDVD, why isn't there an 
opportunity for a lengthy slide show? Try
ing to put a number of still images into 
iMovie is like trying to put toothpaste back 
into the tube. You can't output an iPhoto 
slide show to anything but a replication of 
the iPhoto structure, and on ly for other 
Mac users. I can bring PC images via CD 
into iPhoto, but not vice versa . I find this 
extremely confining and infuriating. 

Review Makes Its Mark 
JAMES SCANNELL 

I just wanted to thank you for your atten
tive review of the 12-inch Power Book G4 
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FEEDBACK I JULY 2003 

(April 2003). I've been driven crazy in the many GUI apps that make it easier for OS after seeing the April test results, we 
last two years by the grid marks the key X users still unfamiliar with Unix's arcane would have. Please explain the difference. 
board leaves on my laptop screen. I've processes to install and run an OpenPGP
tried all sorts ofcleaning products and cov compliant encryption system that features For several years, we've used Mac OS 9's Sys
ers-solutions a well-designed portable enhanced compatibility with the different tem Restore featu re to i11stal/ the same disk 
would not require me to investigate. So versions of PGP. I respect and value the image of orn- Speedmm·k tests 011 every Nlac 
when Jason Snell wrote, "The keys also work and efforts invested by the PGP.com we've tested, thereby providing a consisteut 
didn 't leave gridlike marks on the display team, especially after Network Associates testi11g platfonn. The 1GHz and 867MHz 
during our testing period," I was happy to dropped PGP. But I think that the PowerBooks are thefint systems we've er1coun
see someone finally address this problem. MacGPG.sourceforge.net team deserves tered that refuse to boot from the Speedmark 
It's that attention to detail and to real to be reviewed and justly appreciated. S)'stcm Folde1; mu! we had to find a work
worlcl use that will keep me a subscriber to f/1'0111/d. lnstal/i11g Speed111ark and then 
Nlacwor/d for years to come. upgrading via the PowerBooks' S)'stem Resto1·eWarming to ColdFusion 

DVD made the Powl!1-Books bootabl.e, a11d we 
MICHAEL CONNER TONYCERVO ~ WL're able to nm our tests. But when testing a 
Thanks for a great review of the 12-inch I was happy to see Andrew Shalat's inter more efficient method ofinstalling Speed111ark, 
PowerBook. I was very interested in this view witl1 Macromedia's Rob Burgess we discovered that this workm·ozmd, which we'd 
new machine until I read your article. You ("MX in the Mix," Mac Beat, April 2003). I used for the Febntfl1)' 2003 PowerBook review 
pointed out all the shortcomings I want to have an issue, however, with the Mac ver (and only that review) , bad caused a peifor
avoid. I want a small form factor for on sion of the Studio MX suite. T he Windows 111a11ce slowdow11. We retested all the products 
the-go ease. But when I get back home, I version ships \vith ColdFusion MX Devel with suspicious results, a11d the results ofthose 
want to be able to plug in a decent-size oper Edition, but no such product exists for tests appear in our April 2003 1·eview. We si11
monitor via DVI, and I need to be able to the Mac. When wi ll we see a Mac version cerely apologize for the en-011eous results in the 
plug in PC Cards. Hamstringing perfor of ColdFusion? Also, Burgess states that Febmary 2003 issue andfor any confusion they 
mance with lame graphics support and a MX stands for nothing. At a recent confer caused. We stand firmly behind the Speedmark 
subpar system bus and Level 3 cache just ence I attended, a Macromedia employee results that appe11nd in 01w April 2003 issue, 
doesn 't make sense to me. repeated with a wink that officially, MX and we believe that we've completely resolved 

doesn't stand for anything, but it's no secret the issues that led to the abe1rm1t test resultr. 
that the MX launch coincided with Macro Ifyou have fiwther· questions, 01· mggestio11sVirtually Faster 
media's tenth (X) anniversary. 011 how Macworld lab's b1!11clm1ark results 

RUTHANNE ROBERTSON Q might be more usefiii, please e-mail me at 
In his review of Virtual PC 6 (April 2003), According to Macromedia, tbe compan)' is jgalln·aith@111acworld.co111.-Ja111es Galbraith, 
Jonathan A. Oski says there aren't any major currently evaluating interest in developing Macwodd lab Test Manager 
speed improvements over version 5. That a full venion of ColdFusion MX for OS X. 
may be true, but I did fi nd significant But it hasn 't announced an)' official plans Q Post comments on our forums (www 
improvement over version 4 running in OS )'et.-Andrew Shfllat .macworld.com); send them by mail to 
9.2. I had hoped for a small boost and was ~ Letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second Street, 
pleased to find that I didn't feel as though I 5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or sendGoing Over the Books 
had a fake PC anymore. Running at full them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com. 
screen on my 500MHz Titanium Power MICHAEL GAGNON ~ Include areturn address and daytime phone 
Book G4 'vith 512MB of RAM, its speed is I was disturbed by the test results of the number. Due to the high volume of mail we 
respectable and fools the casual observer l GHz PowerBook G4 that appeared in receive, we can't respond personally to each 
version 6 isn't a speed demon, but it holds your February 2003 and Apri l 2003 letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 
its own, and I can work 'vithout frustration. issues. I was initially surprised by your and posts. All published letters and forum 

February review, in which the 1GHz. comments become the property of Macworld. 
PowerBook received essentia ll y the same Here's to Mac GPG 
Speedmark 3 .2 score as the 800MHz 

CHARLY AVITAL model (107 and 104, respectively). Then, 
I very much appreciated Glenn Fleish in your Apri l review of the 12-inch CORRECTIONS 
man's review of PGP Personal 8.0 (April PowerBook, the lGHz PowerBook had "More Mac Software Bargains" (May 2003) 
2003). A group of voluntary developers radically different scores: Speedmark gave incorrect information on jEdit 4.1 's system 
at htqJ://macgpg.sourceforge.net/ made it went from 107 to 143, and the Quake requirements. The program runs only on OS X. 
possible for OS X users like me to use frame-rate test went fro1n 54.3 to 75 .5. The Game Room (April 2003) incorrectly 
the safe, stable, and open-source GnuPG These discrepancies call for an explana reported the companies responsible for Fl 
(OpenPGP standard) encryption system tion. We rely on Nlacworld's numbers to Championship Season 2000.The game is pub
well before PGP 8.0 was released. They make purchasing decisions. After reading lished by Feral Interactive and distributed in the 
continue their work right now, creating, your initial review, we would not have United States by MacPlay. 
upgrading, and voluntarily supporting purchased the lGHz PowerBook, but 
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Introducing the new S1995* 
Bravo™ Disc Publisher 

"I used to burn CDs one at a time on my Mac. Then I printed sticky 
labels and tried to get them on straight. It took me hours to make 25 

discs! Now, with my Bravo Disc Publisher, euenjthin.g's automatic. It 

burns, prints and moves the discs back and forth all biJ itself This thing 

is great! It really saves our company a lot of time and money!" 

For details and a free sample CD-R printed and recorded on 
Bravo, call 1.800.486.0553 (USA and Canada) or 763.475.6676. 
E-mail to sa les@primera.com 
Or visit us at www.primera2.com 

•M•nufacturer's Suggested Retail Price In the USA; rHeller pr ices may vary. tRcquhes Mat OS X v10.2 or later. 
Bravo Is a trademark and Primera Is a reglrtered trademark of PrimMa Technology, Inc. Windows is a registered 
tradema rk o f Mic:ro~ft Corpora t ion. Mac is• trademiuk o f Apple Computer, Inc. regls1C:red In the U.S. and other PRIMERA.
countries. The ·oullt for Mac 05 x· graphic b a trade mork of Apple Computer, Inc., used under license. All other 
trndemnrks are the property of their respective comprmlcs. O 2003 Primera Techno logy, Inc. All rights reserved. T ECHNOLOG Y, IN C. 

http:www.primera2.com
mailto:sales@primera.com


Authorized 
Apple® Power Mac® G4 Series Reseller 

t 1.0GHz Motorola PowerPC'" G4 t 32X10X32X CD-RW drive 

processor $1495.00 ... t 12X DVD-ROM drive .............. t 256KB Level 2 cache CDW 460827 

Vi.ewSonlC' • 56Kbps modem 

• Memory: 256MB DDR SDRAM t 10/100/1000 Ethernet 

• 60GB hard drive t Mac® OS X 10.2 

Authorized 
Apple iMac'M Reseller 

t 1.OG Hz PowerPC G4 processor 

t Memory: 256MB DOR SDRAM CDW 463745 

t SOGB hard drive 

t SuperDrive'" 

t 56Kbps modem 

t 10/ 100 Ethernet 

t 17" w ide-screen LCD 

t Mac OS X 10.2 

$1795.00 

Apple, the Apple logo. Mac. Mac OS, Power Macintosh and PowerBook are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. AiPort, iBook, iMac, iMovie and Power Mac are 
trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. PowerPC' and the PowePC logo' are trademarks of lnternatiooal Business Machines Corporation. used un<P.r license there from. 
RreWire• is a registeted trademark of Apple' Computer Corp.All pricing subjecl to change. for all prices and products, COW' reserves the right to make ad1ustrnents due to 
changing market corditions, pioduct discontinuation. manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in adwrtilements. All products so!d by COW are third party pioducts 
and are subjecl to the warranties and represent.Jtions of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to COW.com for addition.;! terms and conditions. 

C2003 COW' CompJter Centers, Inc. 200 N. Mihvaukee Avenue. Vernoo Hills. IL 60061 MW t06t3 07/U3 
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•Authorized 
Apple® iBook® Reseller 

t 900MHz PowerPC G3 processor 128MB memory std., 
12.1 • display $1295.00 

t 40GB hard drive 
CDW 488655 

t CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo drive 

t 56Kbps modem 256MB memory std., 
14.1 • display $1495.00 

t 10/100 Ethernet 
CDW 488656 

• Mac• OS x 10.2 

• Authorized 
Apple PowerBook® G4 Reseller 

t 867MHz PowerPC G4 processor $1795.00 
t Memory: 256M8 

CDW 454486 
t 40GB hard drive 

t CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo drive 

t 56Kbps modem 

t 10/100/1000 Ethernet 

t 12. 1 • active-matrix display 

t Mac OS X 10.2 

Notebook Slim MicroSaver® 
Security Cable 

t 6', 5.5 oz.. galvanized steel cable 

t Portable and easy-to-use. requ iring no separate parts CDW 317140 
to be installed on th e notebook 

t 	FREE Web support tools and key registration to reduce 
problems associated with lost keys 

t Custom-keyed solutions and combination versions also 
available 

Logitech Cordless MX Duo MX700 

t Ultimate performance. design and control 

t Ultra-comfortable Cordless Elite Keyboard 

t Cordless MX 700 Optical Mouse 

t New BOO dpi sensor captures 4.7 megapixels every second 

t 5-year warranty 

• 

www.motworld.com Choose 2 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

(0:-
Logitech 

CDW 487802 
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WHAT'S NEW WHAT'S IN THE PIPELINE WHAT'S HOT 


AVID AND APPLE COMPETE-AND THE USERS END UP WINNING 


Courting Video Pros 


WHAT'S 

NEXT 

Ascant few days 
before Apple's dev
elopers conference, 
the elite of the Mac 
programming world 
head to Dearborn. 
Michigan, for the 
MacHack confer
ence, June 19- 21 . 
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In an elaborate courtship battle 
that rivals any of the ardor-fueled 
calculation and strategizing you 
might see on The Bnche/01; Avid and 
Apple are pulling out all the stops 
in their efforts to win the affection 
of the professional video market. 

Avid-the veteran, time-tested 
sta lwart of the editing world
hopes to woo customers with new 
hardware and a trimmer price for 
its Xpress Pro and Media Com
poser Adrenaline products . But 
cutting an equally impressive 
figure is Apple, with Final C ut 
Pro 4-the hungry, quickly evolv
ing newcomer to the market. 

This contest for the hearts and 
minds of pro video editors could 
rage on for years. But one immedi
ate result is a powerful array of new 
products for an increasingly impor
tant Mac market. 

I 


Avid's Efforts 
Last year, the industry standard Avid 
started feeling the heat from Apple's 
Final Cut Pro 3, as real uncom
pressed support and real-time 
effects made the program a truly 
viable alternative to Avid's offerings. 
So Avid revamped its product line, 
which now works with its Digital 
Nonlinear Accelerator (D A) hard
ware. T he $1,695 Avid Xpress Pro 
can output real-time effects to video 
(DV or analog) without rendering, 
thanks to the new external Avid 
Mojo DNA video-accelerator unit. 
DNA real-time hardware also 
crosses over into Avid's $24,995 
Media Composer Adrenaline sys
tem. T he Adrenaline DNA unit 
funnels l0-bit uncompressed video 
and 24-bit audio, all over a standard 
Fire Wire connection (see "Fanning 
FireWtre 400's Flames"). 

Cross-compatibility between its 
products remains Avid's core strat
egy: Xpress Pro can now open and 
edit fi lm-based 24-frames-per
second projects that were started 
in the higher-end Media Com
poser (Xpress DV 3.5 had the abil
ity to open standard 30-fps video 
projects). Essentially, editors can 
off-load media and bin information 
fro m their work systems to Fire
Wire drives and then edit on their 
personal Xpress Pro systems. Any 
changes can then be applied to the 
master project. To achieve this, 
Xpress Pro supports uncompressed 
video, up to 24-bit audio, and a 
number of offline resolutions avail
able in the Media Composer. 

"Even though you can't capture 
24-bit audio in Xpress Pro, it's still 
essential to support 24-bit audio 
playback and editing for our cross
product work.flow," says Doug 
Hansel, product designer for Avid, 
"because, for professional work, 
you don't want to truncate your 
quali ty at any step of the process." 

The Kindest Cut of All? 
Meanwhile, Apple has been busy 
redesigning Final Cut Pro (see 
''Video Double Feanires,'' Mac Beat, 
June 2003). "We are creating com
pelling end-to-end production solu
tions that leverage the power of our 
hardware and OS to bring industry 
professionals the tools they need at 
an affordable price," says Final Cut 
Pro product manager Paul Saccone. 

Signi ficant enhancements to 

Final Cut Pro were brought about 
through technologies Apple bought 
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Fanning FireWire 400's Flames 

b st yea r (see "Apple's Pro Push," Mac 
fJet1t, October 2002). T he lndia T itler Pro 
appl ication has been reinvented as the 
LiveType ti tl ing tool in Final Cut Pro 4. 
Likewise, elements of eMagic's Logic 
reside in the new Soundtrack feature. 

"Apple's big move tl1is year is opening 
tl1e creative side of editorial," says J im 
Fancher, chief science officer for post
production provider Technicolor Creative 
Services. "The music-composition tools 
!of Soundtrack] and tl1e animated ti tles [of 
Livei:vpe] are very attractive to the whole 
middle tier of professional users-the 
wedding videographers, folks who make 
corporate videos and local commercials." 

Apple has also added RT Extreme to 

Final C ur P ro 4. Version 3 already had 
a limi ted number of real-time effects, 
bur the li mits have been removed in the 
update . So the more computer horse
power you have, the more rea l-time 
effects and video streams you can use: 
this all ows Apple "to boost high-end, 
hi gh-margi n compu ter sa les," says 
Joseph Beau lieu, a Morn ingstar com
pu ter-industry analyst. 

Both Apple and Avid have boosted 
support for interchan ge fo rmats, which 
allow you to interchange project infor
mation between different ed iti ng apps. 
Avid supports the AAF in terchange for
mat, while Final Cut has gone with an 
XML-based interchange fo rmat that 
includes AAF as a subset. "Witl1 so many 
companies supporting the AAF standard, 
AAF has the potential to allow users to 
ofAi ne in FCP, fi nish on an Avid, offl ine 
in an Avid, fi nish in FCP, or on a Q uan
te l iQ, or anything that is AAF com
plia nt," says Wes Plate of Automatic 
Duck, a com pany that specia lizes in 
interchange-format transfer software. 

Pro Provisions 

Apple's support for FireWire 800 has rewed hi9h-speed dat<i-transfer rates,for"the Power Mac prod
uct line and the 17-inch PowerBook. But i~ has also introdu~ed the potential for confusion among 
Mac userswho might infer that the origi nal FjreWire 400 is no longer ideal for data-intensive tasks 
such as digital-video editing. In truth, FireWire 400's potential has never been fully tapped. The DV 
format, for example, uses only around 16 percent of FireWire 400's theoretical maximum bandwidth 
of 400 Mbps. But new products from Avid and AJA Video Systems (800/251-4224, www.aja.com) 
may finally push the original FireWire to its full potential while expanding its use to other digital
video formats that previously required specialized-and very expensive-<:apture cards. 

Made exclusively for Final -Cut Pro 4,,the $2,290AJA 10 (pictured below) routes uncompressed 
video, eight channels oJ audio, DV 50, and machine control over a single FirgWire port. "Traditional 
FireWire is a 400-Mbps spec.The highest-quality, uncompressed Dl video signal runs 270 Mbps,• 
says AJA's Ted Schilowitz. "So uncompressed video over [FireWire 400) itself shouldn't be consid
ered an amazing feat. It just took scime engineering on Apple's and AJA's part to get it done." 

Meanwhile, Avid has based its Xpress Pro with Mojo and Adrenaline product lines around stan
dard FireWire 400.The $1,699 Mojo DNA acceleratpr for Xpress Pro can capture and play out 
uncompressed video; even though the video going across the FireWire cable is truly uncompressed, 
the unit has only ~-Video and RCA connections, so full uncompressed quality is not real ized.The 
$24,995 Mecjia Composer Adrenaline does ht ve full SDI, Component, Composite, Digital Audio, and 
DV in and out-ag~in ·over a single*FireWire connectic;in. Since compressed high-definition video 
data rates fall well within the FireWire 400 spec,Avid already has plans for an HD upgrade path for 
the Adrenaline box; it's due to arrive in 2004.-ANTON LINECKER 

The Cost of Romance 
Of course, even the best app in tile world 
won't sell if customers tl1ink it costs too 
much. So Apple and Avid have also been 
going head-to-head witl1 aggressive pricing 
strategies. And it's here tlrnt Final Cut Pro, 
witil its open-source hardware, may enjoy 
a disti nct advantage over tile traditionally 
more expensive Avid systems tl1at use pro
prietary hardware. 

With Fina.I Cut Pro 4, Apple bundles 
Cinema Tools but keeps tile entry price at 
$999. An upgrade from version 3 costs only 
$399. Open-source add-on capture boards 

for uncompressed video capture range 
from only $1,000 for standard definition to 
just more tilan $ 10,000 for high definition. 

Avid has responded to this pricing pres
sure wi til some deals of its own. Xpress Pro 
enters tl1e market at $1,695 and includes 
all the software that fo rmerly came wi til 
tl1e Power Pack version of Xpress 3.5 (for
merly $2,495). Perhaps more striking is 
the sharp drop in the price of the high-
end Media Composer Adrenaline. While 
$24,995 is nothing to sneeze at, it's a fa r 
cry from the $68,000-plus that tile previ
ous incarnation cost.-A 'TON LI 'ECKER 

Apple and Avid are vying for the attention of video professionals with the following assortment of Mac applications. 
COMPANY 

Apple 

PRO DUCT 

DVD Studio Pro l 
PRICE CONTACT HIGHLIGHTED FEATU RES 

1 S499 800/692-7753, www.apple.com professionally styled templates, two-pass VBR encoding, design 
__________ ______a_li=gn_m_en_t guides, timeline editing 

RELEASE DATE 

August 2003 

Final Cut Pro 4 S999 XML and OMF export, DVXI OO support, RT Extreme, LiveType, Soundtrack, 
multichannel audio out, 24-fps editing, 32-bit video rendering 

June 2003 

Lo~~~ S699 professional music-composition software available now 

Avid 

Shake 3 

Media Composer 
Adrenaline 

S4,950 high-end compositing tools, unlimited render license (for OS X only), 
(Mac License) 16- and 32-bit color resolutions f-'----'------------
S24,995 800/949-2843, www.avid.com 10-bi t uncompressed video, 24-bit digital audio, DV 1/0 real-time effects, 

_____p~la~yb_ac~ for both Meridian and AVBV ~rmat Avid files 

June 2003 

July 2003 

Xpress Pro Sl,695 offline. uncompressed and Media Composer video file-format support, 
real-time effects preview through Mojo Hardware accelerator 

July 2003 
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GAME 

BEAT 
Software 

Championship Manager 4, from Feral Interactive (www 
.feral.co.uk): More than just an update to dub and player 
data, this new version-which puts you in charge of your 
own soccer club in one of 39 national leagues-includes 
the ability to display simulated matches in real time. an 
enhanced contract-negotiation system, and improved net· 
work game options (SSO). 

Enigmo, from Pangea Software (www.pangeasoft.net): 
In this 3·D-action puzzle game, players must move vari· 
ous streams of flowing liquid-water. oil, and lava, for 
example-into the correct channels (S20). 

legion, from Freeverse Software (www.freeverse.com): 
This strategy game is set in ancient Rome, where you 
must raise amighty empire from conquered lands, collect 
resources, and train recruits. The game supports as many 
as 20 computer-controlled opponents at once, each with 
unique strengths and weaknesses (S20). 

Shadowbane, from Ubi Soft Entertainment (www.ubi 
.com): In this massively multiplayer online role-playing 
game, players develop akingdom's economy and army 
while warring with enemy forces in a 3-D environment 
that supports thousands of simultaneous players (S40). 

Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 4, from Aspyr (888/212-7797, 
www.aspyr.com): In aquick conversion from the game
console world, the latest edition of the skateboarding 
action game lets players freely roam gigantic levels and 
work to successfully perform 14 of the greatest skate
boarding stunts in history (S40).Also from Aspyr, Spy-
hunter straps players behind the wheel of the ultimate 
spy vehicle (S30). Bloodrayne, a third·person 3-D 
shooter, puts players in the body of ahalf·human, half
vampire creature who works with acovert agency to 
stop nefarious occult groups (S30).And NASCAR Rae
ing 2003 Season features new 3-D graphics, enhanced 
physics and artificial intelligence, and every detail of the 
2003 NASCAR racing series including teams, drivers, 
sponsors, and tracks (SSO).-COMPIL£0 BY JASON SNEU 

MAC USERS SHOULD STAY VIGILANT AGAINST VIRUS OUTBREAKS 

No News Is Good News 

The arrival of OS X gave many Mac 
users their first taste of Unix. But some 
experts worried that the new OS's Unix 
base would lead to less-welcome arriva ls: 
more Mac-specific viruses. T he feared 
outbreak hasn't materialized yet, but 
Apple and developers of antivirus soft
ware aren't taking the potential threat 
li ghtly. And Mac 

selling counterfeit copies of the company's 
utilities.) These days, most of the work for 
Mac antivirus-uti lity developers involves 
keeping up with Windows viruses so Macs 
won't inadvertently pass along viruses to 
which they're not directly susceptible. T he 
newly re leased Norton AntiVirus 9.0, from 
Symantec (408/5 17-8000, www.symantec 

.com), has a fea
users should follow ture that finds and 
their example. fixes PC viruses, 

Addressing con so Mac users won't 
cerns that a U nix transmit them 
based OS would when they fonvard 
be more vulnerable e-mail messages 
than the traditional to Windows users 
Mac OS, App le (see "Symantec's 
has don e a good Quicker Fix"). 
job of releasing Besides Syman
patc h es for the tec's offering, the 
Unix operating system and the tools 
underlying Mac OS X and Mac OS X 
Server, such as sendmail and Apache. 

No matter how likely new Mac-specific 
malware is to surface, the virus-protection 
advice for OS 9 users applies to OS X 
users: insmll and use an antivirus program, 
and keep its virus definitions up-to-date 
without fail. Staying protected- and cur
rent- is still the name of tl1e game. 

For most Mac users, the maddening 
problem of computer viruses is limited 
to the torrent ofWindows malware that 
arrives via e-mail and the Aood of spam 
offering to sell antivirus software. (Good 
news on the second front- Symantec has 
sued the worst offenders, who besides 
being contemptible spammers are also 

main antivirus options available to Mac 
users come from lntego (512/63 7-0700, 
www.intego.com) and McAfee (80 11772
1891, www.mcafeeb2b.com). Last fall , 
lntego updated VirusBarrier to run natively 
in OS X. Virex 7, from McAfee, also runs 
on OS X, and Apple's $99-per-year .Mac 
service includes a copy of the program. 

Mail servers with virus-fi ltering capa
bilities, such as Glenn Anderson's E™S 
(Eudora Internet Mai l Server) and 4D's 
WebStar V, offer additional protection. 
Since about 80 percent of virus propa
gation in the Windows world occurs via 
e-mail , Mac server administrators who 
stop viruses in their tracks are provid
ing an important service for Windows 
users.-MARK 1-1. ANBINDER 

Symantec's Quicker Fix 

Mac users may be immune to many of the virus problems that 
plague PCs, but even if a virus doesn't put your Mac out of 
commission, you can pass the problem on to aWindows user 
via e-mail. For that reason, at least one feature in the latest 
version of Symantec's Norton AntiVirus for the Mac will be 
welcomed by users of both platforms-the ability to find and 

fix both Mac- and Windows-compatible viruses in OS 9 and OS X. 
Cross-platform virus protection leads the list of new features in Norton Anti· 

Virus 9. 0 ($ 70; upgrade, $40), but other changes to the now completely OS X
native utility aim to make things easier on users. New micro definitions make 
monthly LiveUpdate downloads fast AntiVirus can now scan and repair com
pressed files, as well as quarantine irreparable files for increased protection. 

Improving its utilities' ease of use seems to be Symantec's overall objective; 
the company has updated its entire Mac product line. Norton Personal Firewall 
3.0 ($ 70; upgrade, $40) adds asetup assistant for easily configuring access 
and protection settings.The utility can now also detect potentially dangerous 
services such as file sharing when they start up; a pop-up dialog box lets you 
change firewall settings on-the-fly so you can allow those services to activate. 
Norton Utilities 8.0 ($100; upgrade, $50) adds a defragmentation scheduler 
that lets users set when they want to run Speed Disk, to avoid interruptions 
at work.All the features in Utilities now run natively in OS X, and the included 
CD can boot on both OS X and OS 9. 

Symantec's two utility suites have also undergone updates. Norton Internet 
Security 3.0 ($100; upgrade, $70) includes the latest versions of AntiVirusand 
Personal Firewall, as well as Aladdin iClean and Norton Privacy Control. Norton 
SystemWorks 3.0 ($130; upgrade, $80) features AntiVirus, Utilities, Dantz Ret
rospect Express, and Aladdin Spring Cleaning.-PHILIP MICHAELS 
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BUY 1, GET Lf FREE* 


*Purchase one full copy of Tech Tool® Pro 3 or Drive 1 O™ and get a free upgrade 
to TechTool Pro 4 when it ships this spring! See details below. 

T T IP'i: 1.-1 

TEC:l-ITCCL PIPIC L.I 


Offer expires July 31 , 2003 

Only available on specially marked packages. 


Promo1ional offers cannot be combined. Void where prohibi ted. 


'.1 1!~ Micromat Inc. 800-829- 6227 707-566-38 31 into@micromaf.com www.micromat.com 

·c 2003 Micromat. Inc. All rights reserved. Tech Tool ts a registered trademarR of M1crornat. Inc. Drive 10 is a trademar~ of Misromat, Inc. 

-·~ 
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APPLE PROMOTING IP-OVER-FIREWIRE AS ETHERNET ALTE RNATIVE TO XSERVE USERS 

Make Room for FireWire
INTERNET 

BEAT 
Software 

Authoring 

Wirefuslon 3.2, from Demicron (www.demicron.com): 
The authoring tool for interactive Web presentations has 
added OS Xcompatibility; previously, it was available only 
in Windows and Linux versions (professional version, 
S399; personal version, $99). 

Internet Service 

FasterMac.net, from Other World Computing (866/896
6768, www.fastermac.net):The Mac-only Internet service 
provider offers 56K dial-up service throughout the United 
States (Sl 19 an nual fee; S13 per month). 

MSN for Mac OS X, from Microsoft (888/676-4622, 
www.microsoft.com):The Internet-subscription service 
has been built for OS X. Features include a multilevel 
junk-mail filter, customizable parent controls, and Mac
specific customer support (S22 monthly fee for dial-up 
access; S10 monthly fee for users with another ISP). 

Server 

Web Crossing s.o, from Web Crossing (856n25-0030, 
www.webcrossing.com): The latest version of the server 
software features a plug-in architecture that allows users 
to add or update features without upgrading the server. 
It also hasan automatic plug-ins update, to keep users 
abreast of new upgrades, and a complete interface 
makeover (seat licenses begin at S295; upgrade prices 
begin at s119).-<:0MPILEDBY USA SCHMEI SE~ 

KEYCHAIN-SIZE DEVICES COMBINE STORAGE, MUSIC 

INPUT-DEVICE 

BEAT 
Hardware 

Keyboards 

A mouse and keyboard combination from Microsoft 
(800/426-9400, www.microsoft.com):The Wireless 
Optical Desktop Special Edition ($85) features an 
optical mouse, keyboa rd, and wireless transceiver, all 
with a white exterior. The Wireless Optical Mouse Spe
cial Edition is available separately with a white (S45) 
or a black (S35) matte finish. The MultiMedia Keyboard 
Special Edition (S35) is also available separately, with a 
black matte finish. 

Tablets 

A new exterior color for two tablets from Wacom Tech
nology (800/922-6613, www.wacom.com):Two sizes 
of Wacom's lntuos2 pen tablets will sport a new plat
inum look. The 6-by-8-inch (S370) and 9-by-12-inch 
(S490) models will be available in mid-June.-<:OMPILED 
BY PHILIP MICHAill 

MP3 Players Start a Flash Dance 
Apple's iPod proved that a great MP3 player should carry more than 
just a tu ne, winning raves as much for being a pocket-size portable 
drive as for its music-playing prowess. Other manufacturers are fol
lowing Apple's dua l-functionality lead, albeit on a smaller sca le; 
they've added MP3-playing capabilities to keychain -size USB fl ash 
storage devices (see "Music Store"). While less expensive than the Kanguru Solutions' 
iPod, these 1VlP3 -playin g flash drives don't match the avai lable stor KanguruMicro MP3 
age space of Apple's MP3 player. Capacities range from 64MB to (top); BesTrade 
256MB-not anywhere near enough room to fit 1,000 songs in your USA's Gray Whale 
pocket. But the flash -enabled J\11P3 players take up little space. For (bottom) 
example, BesTrade USA's Gray Whale measures 3.5 by 0.8 by 0.3 
inches, compared with 4. 1by2.4 by 0.73 inches for the iPod. No drivers ~re reqnired
just plug a device into a USB port and drag a file onto the drive. Given its superior stor
age capacity and iTunes integration, the iPod is likely to remain a top performer among 
MP3 players. But ,vith flash -enabled devices, Mac users looking for a less ex'Pensive 
combination of 111\ISic and storage have an intriguing alternative act.- ADELIA CELLINl 

'".:!!!••lllllll:!I 

Music Store 

Several keychain-size devices combine USB flash storage with MP3-playing capabi lities. 

FireWire isn't just for connecting iPods 
and DVD burners anymore. A software 
package from Apple lets you use plain 
old- and fancy new- FireWire cables to 
connect Macs in a network. 

Apple's IP-over-Fire W ire software 
turns a Fire Wire bus into something akin 
to an Ethernet port. Just li ke a wired or 
wireless network, a Fire Wire network can 
use TCP/IP, the standard Internet proto
col, to carry data. 

Apple developed the IP-over-Fire Wire 
software for its Xserve rack-mounted serv
ers, which required an inexpensive but 
high-speed way to exchange data. Tom 
Goguen, Apple's marketing manager for 
server operating systems, reports that cus
tomers wanted an alternative to ex'Pensive 
Gigabit Ethernet and would say, "You've 
got these two Fire Wire ports at the back, 
and it sure would be nice if we could just 
daisy-chain all of these devices together." 

As many as 63 devices can be chained 
together via Fire Wire, with each computer 

connected to the next. But this kind of 
network shares one pool of 400 or 800 
Mbps among all connected devices. \Vith 
switched Ethernet, each computer can 
have the equivalent of a direct, full-speed 
cmm ection to every other computer. 

Using new Fi re Wire adapters can also 
radically increase the distance between 
systems, adds Xserve product manager 
Doug Brook. Apple estimates 100 meters 
at up to 200 Mbps \vi th plastic optical 
fiber, and full Fire Wire 800 speeds with 
glass fiber. T hese adapters aren't yet read
ily avai lable, as Apple is the first company 
to support Fire Wi re 800 gear. 

Apple sees IP-over-Fire Wire as a server 
product; it's not releasing the software 
as a general download at this time. How
ever, indi\ridual users can register for the 
free online developer program (http:// 
developer.apple.com/membership/online 
.html) and then download the IP-over
FireWire package to install on Mac OS 
X 10.2.-GLEN 1 FLEISHMAN 

COMPANY PRODUCT CAPACITY AND PRICE CONTACT 

BesTrade USA Gray_Whale _ 64MB, S 10; 128MB, S140; 256MB, S2~ 877/294-2979, www.bestradeusa.com 

Creative labs Nomad MuVo 64M8. SlOO; 128MB, S150 800/998-5227, www.nomadworld.com 

Kanguru Solutions Kan~uruMicro MP3 64M8, S80; 128MB, Sl 10; 256MB, S160 888/526·4878, www.kanguru.com 

SmartOisk Rover 64MB. S70; 128MB, S 100 239/425-4000, www.smartdisk.com 
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Take On the World! Create A New Digital Imaging World! 
The Cano n Dig ital Creators Contest challenges arti sts to push the boundaries of visual expression through digital im aging . Entries crea tive ly 
communicate orig inality, novelty and expressi veness. In its fo urth consecutive year hosted by Canon, the contest will showcase the artw ork of the 
world's top dig ita l crea tors. 

( Entry Categories 	 Gold Award US$20,000 I 
Digital Pholo(Print)Division - Photograph (s) captured with a digit al r.omero ; direct· print Digital Graphics/ 

(unmodifi ed) rnintout of a dig itized pll oto(s) ; or printou1 of a Illustration (Print) Division -P rint out s of computer.gene rated grarh ics . 
digital camera irnage(s) that has been digitally mod if ied. ill ustra tions, cl c. 

Digital Movie Division ---Modified andlor edited live-ac tion dinita1movies shot with a Web Oivi sion--- ---Web-based grnµhics or other images (interacti ve or 
d igi ta l vid eo ca m corde r; o r corn rrntcr-grap hics animated nonin terac1ive) viewable over the Internet using 
movies. Internet Exnlorcr 5.0 (or later ve rsions) or Netscape 

Naviga tor 4. 7 (o r later ve rs ions). 

( Entry Period ( Judges 
Monday, March 24-Thursday, September 4, 2003 t oma to (Crealive Unit . UK). Ka te Gibb !Pr intmaker), Katsura Moshino (lll ustr ator.'A rt Director). 
All en 1r 1es mus! he received by 5:00 pm local 11mc on Sep tember <l, 2003 Hi rovuki Naka1 0 {Dir ec 1or. Pcacede lic Alf il ida1io n), Seo!! Ross (CEO. Pre si dent. and Co -f ou nder of 

For off 1c1ill co ntest rul es, please v1s 1t v1w w.cano n.co111 1c dcc / Digita l Do mai n, Inc.). Josh ut1 Oilv1s (Ar1is11Tec hnologis1) 

Contest Su per.ris or: Hiros hi Kash1wa9i (P rofessor, M usashino Ari Universi ty, Art and D~siy n Critic) 

Orgunizoc.J by : Ctmon Inc. ( For inquries, contact: 
Sponsored by : 	AdobeSystems Inc./ Adobe Systems Co., ltd ., &1-ctlm Gm.•~p 

S.pA/ Bcrettn1.Ji!rnCo.. lid.. Macromcck1 lnc./ Mocromcc1J Canon Digital Creators Contes t New York Secretariat 
Japan K.K., Canon Sctes Co~ Inc./ Canon U.S.A., Inc. / Canon E-mail: info-us@c-dcc .com Tc I : 1-800·959-3631 
Europa N.l/./ C<t!orEurope ltd./ Caroo (Cltr\3) Co. ltd. / Carm Fax: 631-454-1814 URL : www.conon .com/cdcc/ 
Sif))~ Pte. Ltd. I WrlO'l f'<l<igkcng Co.. li d. ! Canon 
Austraha Pty. lid 

Support Imm : 	 Ccrnp.n.,. Grap/>e A'lS Scx..'ly, [}g1al Cootan Assocrltm 
cf J:ip<Y1 Canon 
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LINKSYS ROLLS OUT LOW-COST GIGABIT ETHERNET SWITCHES 

Ethernet's Fast-Falling Prices 
Gigabit Ethernet-a high-speed transmission technology that can 
deliver data at 1,000 Mbps-may become an affordable way to 
connect equipment over a network, as prices for Gigabit Ethernet 
switches that achieve this greater throughput fall within reach of 

small -office and home-office users. 
Gigabit Ethernet has been around 

for a while, with gigabit PCI cards 
hitting the Mac market nearly four 

The Linksys Gigabit 8-Port years ago. As processor and system-
Workgroup Switch bus speeds have increased over the 

years, Apple has added 10/l 0011 ,000
Mbps Ethernet ports to its professional desktops and laptops. 

The counterpart to Gigabit Ethernet is a switch that's capable 
of handling those faster speeds. Ethernet switches create the data 
equivalent of a separate, full-speed connection between every port. 
\Vhen Gigabit Ethernet was restricted to server rooms, those 
switches cost $J 50 to $200 or more per port. Managed switches 
with bells and whistles can still run that high, but Linksys intro
duced the Gigabit 5-Port Workgroup Switch and Gigabit 8-Port 
Workgroup Switch with prices aimed at small-office users-$130 
and $170, respectively (800/546-5797, www.linksys.com). 

Linksys product manager Chris Chapman says that Gigabit Ether
net doesn't require rewiring a network that works with 10/100-Mbps 
Ethernet using standard eight-wire Category 5 cable. The Linksys 
switches automatically adjust tu 10, 100, or 1,000 Mbps, depending 
on the device or switch attached. They also sense the Ethernet cable 
type. "Each port ,yjJJ be able to act as an uplink port," says Chapman, 
so you no longer need to manage crossover and patch cables when 
you connect cable or DSL modems, or other S\vitches-just like on 
all new Macs.-GLENN FLEISHJ\!AN 

NEW YORK MAC SHOW GETS NEW NAME, REFINED FOCUS 

An Expo for Creative Pros 
Apple will be in New York for the biannual 
Macworld Expo this July, but the midsummer Macworld' 
Mac trade show will kick off on July 14 with a 

0 reativePro new name- Macworld CreativePro Confer
Conf11r11nc11 & Expo. 

ence & Expo. Organizers say the name change 
is more than cosmetic. This year's event will focus on the tech
nology needs of Mac-using creative professiona ls; there will be 
conference sessions on everything from digital video, music, 
and photogra phy to design and publishing, audio, and Mac skills. 
More information on the CreativePro offerings is available at 
www.macworldexpo.com (where attendees can also register, 
through the start of the show). 

Apple's involvement in the summertime exposition was in 
doubt after IDG \VorldExpo (which is owned by the company 
that owns Mac Publishing) announced last year that, beginning 
in 2004, future trade shows would be in Boston instead of New 
York. But Apple is heavily involved in the CreativePro trade 
show-the company has a leading role in developing the confer
ence program, and it will have the largest booth on the exhibit 
floor. - MACWORLD STAFF 

PRO FILE I Q&A WITH ROZ HO 

TRACK CHANGES 

A lot can change in a year. Just take a look at the relationship 
between Microsoft and Apple. In the past 12 months, a five-year 
technology alliance between the onetime rivals expired, Apple 
released a pair of products that challenged Microsoft's long
standing dominance in presentation software and Web brows
ers, and Microsoft brought in a new general manager for its 
Macintosh Business Unit. Roz Ho, an 11-year veteran of Microsoft, 
now heads the software giant's Mac efforts. But, as Ho explained 
in a recent interview with Macworld, sometimes the more things 
seem to change, the more they stay the same.-PHIUP MICHAELS 

AT A GLANCE 
ROZ HO General Manager, Microsoft's 
Macintosh Business Unit 
MAC: SOOMHz iMac; 867MHz PowerBook 
G4, 12-inch 
SOFTWARE: iTunes 

How would you describe your relationship with Apple 
since the technology pact with Apple expired7 

Our relationship with Apple has never been better. For 
example, we recently worked closely with Apple on the 
Office v. X test-drive preinstall-allowing Mac users to try 
Office v. X on their Mac for 30 days without purchasing the 
productivity suite, which now comes preinstalJed on all new 
Macs shipped in 2003. Additionally, we just wrapped up 
another very successful promotion with Apple, in which we 
offered Mac users the opportunity co purchase Office v. X 
for Mac for $199 when they purchased a new Mac. The 
[Macintosh Business Unit] development team has always 
had a great technical relationship with Apple, and it's even 
closer now that we are coordinating on test scenarios. We 
have weekly meetings wit11 Apple to go over bugs and have 
regular meetings to discuss our requirements as a [devel
oper] on the Mac platform and future Mac technologies. 

Apple released its Keynote presentation software and a beta 
for the Safari Web browser. What has been the reaction to 
Apple's foray into areas that have been your strongholds? 

We've heard positive things from Mac users who have tried 
Keynote and Safari. We believe customer research is key to 
developing quality products and we continue to listen to our 
customers for their thoughts on Apple's products and ours. 

But from the outside looking in, the assumption might be 
that it would strain the relationship. Has that been the case? 

To. Our relationship with Apple continues to be solid, and 
our commitment to Mac customers is as strong as ever. 

More Info: 
www.macworld.com/2003/07/macbeat/rozho 
Roz Ho talks about the latest Mac developments to come out of 
Microsoft-from the launch of MSN for OS Xto native Exchange 
Server support for Entourage. 
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Not using APC protection on your Mac1 

You'll think differently during the next power outage... 
. . . or surge , or spike. or other frequent power event 
that can end your computing experience in aflash. 
If you're using your Mac without APC protection, now is the time to change 

your mind. Surges, such as those caused by lightning storms, can destroy 

your system (and your valuable data) in the blink of an eye. 

In addition to surge protection, APC's battery backup solutions (such as our 

Back-UPS" LS) provide clean, continuous power that let you work through 

short-term outages or provide enough runtime to properly shut down dur

ing longer blackouts. Our uninterruptible power supplies (UPSs) let you 

function without frustrating interruptions, unlike cheap power strips that 

are incapable of preventing any of the problems that can cause keyboard 

lockups, system crashes, and lost Internet connections. 

In addition to our reliable hardware, APC backs the 

Mac with new power management software for 

Mac OS X (v10.1 ). 

Why remain among the unprotected? If you 

aren't using APC Legendary Reliability'"with your 

Built for Mac OS X Mac system, that next power event might prove 

you're not as different as you think. 

APC PowerChute®Personal Edition 
for Mac OS X (v10.1) 

......-..- -·--- ... ,...---·· 

• Graceful operating system shutdown in the 

event of an extended power outage 

• User notification when problem occurs 

• Integrates with Mac OS X's "System 
Preferences" application 

• Support for launching an external script 

before shutdown process initiates 

APC Back-UPS® LS 500 Clear 

• 7 power outlets 14 Battery+ surge and 

3 surge onlyl 

• 2 line fax/modem protection 

• Auto-shutdown software that saves your 

files and data, even when you're away 

from your computer 

• Automatic Voltage Regulation IAVR) 

• Audible and visible alarms alert you to 

power events as they occur 

• Data Recovery warranty by Ontrack 

• $150,000 Equipment Protection guarantee 

• 2 year comprehensive warranty 

USB•s 

UNIVERSAL SERIAL BUS 

APC Back-UPS" LS 500 Clear 

#Apple has always been committed to bringing 

the highest level of system reliability and 

productivity to the Mac community. With its 

impressive Back-UPS units and PowerChute® 

software, APC is providing more power 

management support directly to Mac OS X" 

Ron Okamoto, Vice President 

Worldwide Developer Relations, Apple 

Legendary Reliability" 

Enter to win an APC Back-UPS LS 500 Clearfor your Macl 
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac, a $149.99 value! All entrants will also receive an 
"Are You at Risk" Kit . (See URL below for complete promotion details) 

Enter now: Visit http://promo.apc.com Key Codek776y · Call 888-289-APCC x4170. Fax 401-788-2797 
©2003 American Power Conversion Corporation. All Trademarks are the property of their owners. •E-mail: esupport@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd., West Kingston, RI 02892 USA• APC3A2EF-US 
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MULTIMEDIA 

BEAT 
Hardware 

Cameras 

A digital-video camcorder from Canon (800/652-2666, 
www.usa.canon.com): The Elura 50 ($899) features a 
1/5-inch, 680,000·pixel CCD image sensor. Along with 
RreWire and USB interfaces, the camcorder also features 
analog in and out connections to aTV or VCR. 

Software 

Authoring 

iShell 3, from Tribeworks (415/674·5555, www.tribeworks 
•com): The Quicklime-native multimedia-authoring suite 
adds OS Xcompatibility, native XML support, Unicode 
capability, and MPEG·4 AV support (Silver Membership 
subscription, $975). 

Video 

Flix Pro 3.2, from Wildform (310/396-2025, www.wildform 
.com): The Flash video encoder (S149; upgrade pricing 
available) adds support for importing MPEG-4 (which 
requires Quicklime Player).-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

MAC BEAT JULY2003 


EDUCATION 

BEAT 
Software 

Graphing 

DeltaGraph 5 for Mac 05 X, from Red Rock Software 
(8011322-4322, www.redrocksw.com): The charting, 
graphing, and data-analysis software adds OS Xcompati
bility ($299; upgrade, $199). 

Information Management 

Totwise 1.2, from Totwise (www.totwise.com): The man
agement and billing program for preschools adds weekly 
billing and new administrative security options (as many 
as 100 children, free; more than 100 children, S1,000 plus 
S1 per child). 

Math 

Instant Interactive Drills 2.0, from Instant Interactive 
(www.instantinteractive.com): The math program now 
includes more math problems. The program also runs on OS 
8 and higher, including OS X($20; upgrade, free). 

Reference 

Visual Thesaurus Desktop Edition, from Plumb Design 
(888/237-5862, www.visualthesaurus.com): The desktop 
version of the thesaurus application offers the same 
functionality as the Web-based program. It runs on OS X 
($40).-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

AMAZINGWORLD LETSYOU TAKECHARGE OFYOUR HOMEFROM YOUR MAC 

Mac System Takes Control 


n 

n n 

n 

The Mac has long enjoyed a reputation 
as the centerpiece of any room. But 
A.mazing Controls (408/399-1800, www 
.amazingcontrols.com) is taking that idea 
one step further by equipping Macs to 
be the control center of every room. 

Amazing Controls sells hardware and 
software that provide building control, 
security, and automation for homes and 
businesses . Its flagship 
product, A.mazingWorld , 
is a Mac-powered server
client setup that lets users 
instantaneously control 
every conceivable part of 
a property-from access 
to lighting to climate con
trol-from the comfort 
of a Mac. 

Say someone knocks at 
your door. Motion sensors 
outside the door detect the 
visitor, and a camera cap
tures a picture that pops up 
on your Mac, along with a Rooms with a View The FloorPlan window offers graphical control. 
dialog box that lets you 
un lock the door with a keystroke or 
mouse click. A.mazing\iVorlcl then stores 
a record of the entire transaction-when 
it rook place, whether the visitor was 
let in, and even an image capture from 
the camera. 

AmazingWorld also lets you program 
settings for air-conditioning, sprinkler, 
and other systems- for example, you 
can program the lights to turn on when 
motion sensors detect someone enter
ing a room and to then turn off after no 
movement is detected for a set period 
of time. The software can recognize an 
unlimited number of users, and each user 
can be assigned privileges. "Anythi ng you 
can imagine can be done," says Amazing 
Controls' president, Raj Marya. 

Amazing\tVorlcl nms through a server, 
an iMac powered by OS X. Distributed 
Control Units placed throughout the prop
erty collect and send clam to the server via 
a LAl'-J connection, giving users of the 
client software immediate feedback about 
changing conditions. 

All this control doesn't come cheap. 
A basic AmazingWorlcl setup starts at 
around $30,000. People who want a 

less extensive and less expensive security 
setup can opt for A.mazing Controls' 
iDoor, which strips away A.mazing
World's climate, li ghting, and other 
building-co1mol features to integrate access 
control with video survei llance. Starting at 
$2,500, iDoor consists of an iMac-based 
server running on OS X, a controller, a van
dal-proof keypad, and a browser-based 

client that lets you control the iDoor 
system from any computer. 

A.mazing Controls opened for business 
eight years ago, and it has always turned 
to Macs to run its assorted control sys
tems. "The Mac's superiority with net
working made it a no-brainer," Marya 
says. Consumer demand is driving the 
company to develop client software that 
runs on other platforms, via browser
basecl clients, or on handhelds, though 
the server will always be Mac-based
"especially with OS X," Marya adds. "It's 
so robust and bulletproof, we wouldn't 
dream of putting the server app on any 
other machine."-PHTUP MICHAELS 
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Well Lit Settings are accessed via control panels. 

1 
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TV for your Mac! 


:/ 
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Watch TV on your Mac I Works best under OS X! 


MyTV and MyTV2GO are the best ways to 
watch TV on your Mac. With prices starting 
at just $99.-, they are so affordable that you'll 
never miss your favorite TV shows again! 

MyTV/x, our new OS X application, is fun to 
use. Surf the net and watch TV at the same 
time. "Always-on-top" and TV-in-a-window 
or TV-full screen make MyTV easy and 
convenient to use. Channel surf up to 16 
channels or record your favorite TV shows 
(or home videos) to your Mac's disk drive as 
Quicktime movies.* 

MyTVs' other great features include an external 
A/V input to connect to VCR's and video 
cameras, and support for Apple script. Plus 
USB makes MyTV a snap to install! 

•Watch TV in a window or ful l screen 

• Record TV and video to disk* 

• Works best under OS X 

• Works on all Macs 700MHz and faster 

• USB Plug-and-Play for easy installation 
• Th;s feature is not a vailable on MyTV2GO 
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MAC USER BUILDS FLOPPY-BASED RAID DRIVE-JUST BECAUSE 

RAIDers of the Lost Floppy 
When you're attempting the impossible or the insane 
(or both), it 's important to have the right tools-for 
example, a Mac. 

Daniel Blade Olson has one-an aging Bondi Blue 
iMac running OS X I 0.2.4--and he recently used it to 
create what is possibly the world's first floppy-based 
RAID drive. If that concept means nothing to you, think 
of it as the equivalent of bui lding a spaceship powered 
by horses and buggy whips. 

A RAID (redundant array of independent disks) drive improves tlle performance 
and dependabi lity of high-end computers by combining a handful of normal hard 
drives into a single, virtual "super drive." In its most advanced configuration, a 
RAID drive not only runs faster tl1an a normal drive, but also runs more reliably, 
because all the data on any one disk is duplicated on the others. 

W hat Olson, a Chicago resident and marketing manager at peripheral maker Y-E 
Data, did was replace the hard drives in the RAID equation witl1 floppies-five attached 
via a USB hub and merged into a RAID using Disk Uti li ty. "I had just built a legitimate 
hard-disk-drive RAID, and I thought 'This must be done!"' Olson says. 

People looking for the practical aspects of the experiment won't find any. Olson's proj
ect is a small testament to the flexibility of Apple's OS, but mostly, it's the geek version of 
climbing Mount Everest-you do it because it's there. "Ifyou have an idea and don 't 
bother to try," Olson says, "you \viii never know the results."-GREG KNAUSS 

WHAT'S 

HOT 
Specia l All
Music Edition 

1. Apple opens its online 
iTunes Music Store. Features 
of the service include the abil· 
ity to download full albums, 
exclusive music tracks from top 
artists, and avirtual store clerk 
who snorts contemptuously at 
each ofyour purchases. 

2. Apple denies rumors 
that it made a bid to buy 
Universal Music Group. 
However, Steve Jobs confirms 
that he bid for a Universal 
Soldier DVD on eBay. 

3. The upgraded iPod 
now features a maximum 
capacity of 30GB. Now the 
music you load on your iPod 
will be wildly unpopular by 
the time you're finished listen· 
ing to all of it. 

4. iTunes 4 gives you the 
ability to share your music 
library with other users. 
Coming in iTunes 5: a feature 
that helps you deal with your 
shame when all your friends 
discover you own 50 different 
versions of "Mr. Roboto.• 

FASTER PROCESSORS, NEW GRAPHICS CARD MARK DESKTOP UPDATE 

Picture This: eMac Gets Graphics Boost 

vVhe n the eMac broader range of con
debuted a year ago, sumers, particularly 
Apple used the all gamers, who typica ll y 
in-on e desktop to require much more 
take aim at the edu graphi cs power tlian 

average users. cation market (see 
"Head of the Class," "We th ink graphics 
Mac Bent, July 2002). are important to cus
Having since made tomers," says Greg 
the machine available to consum
ers at large, Apple now hopes to 
broaden the eMac's appea l with 
an update that boosts its process
ing and graphics power. 

1\vo of the three new eMac 
models run on a 1GHz G4 pro
cessor (see "eMac's Graphic 
Changes"); the third entry-level 
model feanires an 800MHz 
G4 CPU. Previously, the fastest 
eMac topped out at 800MHz. 
Apple has also replaced the 
eMac's original Nvidia GeForce2 
MX graphics processor with an 
ATI Radeon 7500 card that 
feanires 32MB of video memory. 
Apple hopes this wi ll attract a 

Joswiak, Apple's vice president of 
hardware product marketing. 
"Oftentimes, they are surprised 
when they get a low-cost PC 
home ~nd find out it's not a very 
good game machine. T hings 
li ke 3-D gaming are important 
to the consumer, and we want 
to offer a great experience to 

eMac's Gra hie Changes 

l 
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Hardware 

Drives 

Desktop and portable DVD-recordable optical drives from 
MCE Technologies (949/458-0800, www.mcetech.com): 
The MCE External 4X DVD-R/RW FireWire/USB 2.0 

SuperDrive {$329) is a desktop optical drive that writes 
DVD-Rs at 4x and DVD·RWs at 2x. The drive also burns 
CD·Rs at 16x and CD·RWs at Bx. The Lucid-SD Portable 
DVD-R/RW FireWire Drive {S449) burns DVD-R and 
DVD-RW media at 1 x. It burns CD·Rs at 16x and CD·RWs 
at 1Ox.The portable drive weighs less than a pound. 
Both the desktop drive and the portable model ship with 
Roxio's Toast Lite; they're compatible with iTunes and 
Disc Burner. 

Software 

Utilities 

SMARTVue Pro, from Granite Digital (510/471 ·6442, 
www.granitedigital.com): The suite of hard·disk utilities 
for OS X monitors hard drives for potential problems 
{S30; Lite version, free).-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

them, which means offering dedi
cated video controllers and dedi
cated video memory." 

The new eMacs add internal 
support for AirPort Extreme wire
less networking. Also, Apple has 
replaced the DVD-burning 
SuperDrive in the top-of-the-line 
eMac with a faster model that 
burns DVDs at 4x. 

1\vo of the new eMac models
the $799 800MHz eMac and tlle 
$999 I GHz model-\vill boot into 
either OS 9 or OS X. T he $1,299 
IGHz Super Drive-equipped 
eMac will boot only into OS X 
because iDVD 3 runs only in OS 
X, Joswiak says.-jL\1 DALRYMPLE 

PROCESSOR PR ICE MEMORY HARD DRIVE OPTICAL DRIVE VIDEO CARD, MEMORY 

SOOMHz G4 S799 128MB SDRAM 40GB CD· ROM AT! Radeon 7500, 32MB 
DOR SDRAM 

lGHz G4 S999 128MB SDRAM 60GB Combo drive AT! Radeon 7500, 32MB 
DOR SDRAM 

lGHz G4 Sl ,299 256MB SDRAM 80GB SuperDrive AT! Radeon 7500, 32MB 
DOR SDRAM 
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The must have Internet security pack 

for Mac OS X! 


The first Internet security solution for Mac 
Protect your kids from 
inappropriate content 

Take care of all your backup needs 

with a single program! 


Personal Antivirus for Mac 

lntego Internet Security Barrier X !Professional Edition! 

Full protection from the dangers of the Internet. 
Includes lntego NetBarrier X, VirusBarrier X, ContentBarrier X, Personal Backup X • 

I 

You think the Internet is safe. Think again•.. 

lntego NetBarrier X 
• Personal Firewall 
• Antivandal 
• Privacy and Monitoring fl 

Viruses are smarter than ever••• 

lntego VirusBarrier X 
•Simple 
• Fast 
• Automatic repairs 
• Virus Alerts 

Don't let your kids use the Internet on their own! 

lntego ContentBarrier X 
• Content Security 
• Parental Control ..
· Web Filter

!!')-· ,. o ....... __J 
 v 
When was the last time you backed up your files? 

lntego Personal Backup X 
• Back up 
• Restore 
•Clone 

.. :,.. ..,., • Synchronize your data 
- "'·• 

( s12-sa1-0100 www.intego.com) 
we protect your world. 

•Call fQrmote &!tails. M2clnJ~. Mac: and the Mille toao MQ ~t$teted t.mdurNl1'11S orApple COmput.et, tntcgo, the lntegc logo. N UfAr1fer, 11:\e Net8erte.r logo. Vlrus8'srrl6r, 

tho V!ruM~,,,rier lq~o . ContcntanrtJer, tha c;9otcn1aerr1er Jogo, Per:sor;tll ije~up, the Personal BacJl.up logo and we protect your ..,,'Crlfl nre rogisteroP ((ttdom:uks of lnteg(). 


http:BacJl.up
http:COmput.et
http:www.intego.com
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Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes.What we review is what you can actually buy. 
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you ca n spend an hour writing robots designed to enslave d1eREALBASIC 5.0 code and attaching it to the human race, you can spend 
button-and that button will years with Rea!Basic.

Software-Development Application Remains Top in Field actually do something useful. There's also d1e human factor 
There's another advantage of to consider: learning to program 
the get-resu lt s-as- yo u-go in any sort of environment can 

BY ANDY IHNATKO The Basics of RealBasic approach: before you 've fin be a lonely, frustrating process, 
We're going to sta te right off One of the most attractive ished your application, you can but when you commit to Real
the bat that RealBasic 5.0 is a things about building software take it for a test drive and expe Basic, you become part of an 
significant and worthy upgrade in RealBasic is that you don't rience it from the user's point of enormous base of smart, dedi
to an already fine product. As start off by designing you r view. Ifyour user interface stinks cated, and friendly users who 
a programming environment application 's data structure and after one day of development, provide a variety of great 
that lets ordinary civilians write code framework. Instead, you you can fo{ it the next day, resources, from books to mes 
useful Mac software with a pick up the mouse and design instead of burning several days sage boards. 
minimum of experience, sweat the user interface. Imagine hav on work you'll have to undo 
equity, and grain alcohol, Real ing a copy of Adobe Photo once you realize your mistake. Rebuilt from the Ground Up 
Basic no longer stands alone shop- only instead of brushes, Of course, there are many As we've said , RealBasic 5.0 is a 
but it's sti ll the best choice for pens, and shape tools, the tool ways to e:-.-pcrience the compart huge upgrade. Real Software 
entry-level progra1mners. palettes are full of standard mentalized-development model. has dragged its existing com

People who've never written a user-interface elements such as When RealBasic l.O appeared piler and debugger into the 
line of code before will find that windows, menus, and buttons. on the scene, its chief competi Trash and built new ones com
RealBasic 5.0 is a nonthreaten Once you've created some tor was Apple's HyperCard (still pletely from scratch, which is 
ing environment in which to thing that looks right, you go in the ultimate in right-brain pro just as significant and ambitious 
acquire fundamental program and attach bits of working code gramming environments). Now, as Apple's decision to start all 
ming skills. Experienced pro to each of those user-interface the real chall enger is . Apple over again with OS X instead of 
grammers who are comfortable clements. Wiring up your inter Script Studio. Like Rea!Basic, it just fixing and tweaking its 
with modern BASIC will dis face with code isn't trivial, but lets you build full-featured existing code base. 
cover that they can build Cocoa RealBasic nicely compartmen applications by drawing a user The most noticeable benefit 
or Classic app lications just as talizes the process so you can interface and then writing the of the reconstructed compiler 
professional-looking and pow work on your application in underlying code. Unlike Real and debugger is raw speed. 
erful as many applications piecemeal fashion, which can be Basic, it's got AppleScript at its The compiler and debugger 
developed in more-traditional, very easy and very fulfilling. You core, which means that you'll be are much, much faster at build 
hard-core development env i don't have to finish the whole learning skills you can use every ing executable code. You don't 
ronments such as Metrowerks' app to see worthwhile results, so where in the Mac Experience, need careful benchmark testing 
Codel iVarrior and Apple's Proj if all you fee l like doing one day not just whi le you're building to detect subtle improvements 

RealBasic 5.0's networking support lets you write applications 
that feature some sophisticated connectivity features-without requiring that 
you license third-party modules or build your own. 

ect Builder. 
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Back to Basics 

is making a single button work, apps. And unlike Rea!Basic, 

which costs at least $100, Apple

Script Studio is free from Apple. 


But while AppleScript Studio 

should occupy a prominent slot 


UMd 10 Und MWft l lNlt ~ rh• )UTP p1111ocol 11 slno Ul 0' ll.S C l'IU'(OI:~ . 

SU~rClHI in anyone's bag of tricks, it 
~ 

l"ropc:rtiei; wasn't created with the same 
Type......... Tht q- o« nu:u~11N1u. goals as Rea!Basic. AppleScript W.N\l"'J10 

be WIK. TNil ••" .n-rtoiwNdltN 0.1'1 
t kir>tf'IC I, t"4 nc)(t ~IU9t to bf ~ttll. Studio was designed as a si mple
'MM.11~rntU"9t 1 1 unr. It b ttf!towd fr0tn 
tts. 4Ueut M'ld p,auM to tM Mo~dc.111 way to create simple apps; Real
"""

Mit.lhodl Basic was always intended to...... 
Aopr.IKfMtitJgt rii.11 .u l11u ilt.tuuo Md• tM pautd cma.t. Mnu~ to the Jcr\\j be an all -solutions development ! QUNt. 
Oe4mA llMuutp Dfk 1tt Ml rl\4IU.~S fr0trttN i.cr.d~. "' environment that cou ld standLf· DbconntetfromStrv Co~•,,._ '°"'"'akltl wrth tht tn.11 MtVtt. ........ COl'lnKU 10 U'll m.alt U:tWf lftd lendl lM
" on its own. If )' OU want to grow

l'l'IHUft.l lfl lhequioe.,....... 
 as a programmer, you'll gradu
ate from Studio at some point, 
bur unless your coding ambi
tions include creating the next 
version of Microsoft Office 
or developing the operational 
firmware for a race of sentient 

here. When I compiled a simple 
app, RealBasic was done before 
I had even chosen which mag
azine to d1umb through while 
waiting for the compilation 
to finish. T he difference is that 
dramatic. 

Real Software has also done 
some long-overdue houseclean
ing in its implementation of 
the BASIC language, chiefly 
bringing RealBasic more in line 
with what most of the world has 
come to expect from BASIC . 
The company has also fixed 
some long-standing (and weird) 
quirks, particularly regarding 
how programmers have to 
declare and allocate variables. 
On the whole, programmers 
who are al ready familiar with 
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30 Programming application 34 Vector-based illustration 
RealBasic 5.0 program 
31 Database-development FreeHand MX 
application 35 Text editor 
4th Dimension 2003 Standard Edition TextWrangler 1.0 
32 OS X fax application 35 Digital-asset manager 
Faxstl X Pro Portfolio 6.1 
·33 Font editor 36 Upgrade cards 
Fontlab 4.5 Giga Designs G-celerator GC1 -800·S2, MacFlipAlbum 3.0 

Giga Designs G·celerator GC5· 1000·S2 

37 Audio-sequencing 
applications 
Live 2.0, Phrazer 2.0 
40 3-0-illustration tool 
ZBrush 1.55b 
41 External FireWire drive 
Datavideo DV Bank 
42 Digital photo album 

44 Hot Products 
45 MacGems 
Location X, Typelt4Me, FontBook, 
Typese,Addressix, Imprint 

49 Game Room 
Freedom Force,Tony Hawk's Pro 
Skater 3, Deluxe Board Games, 
Worms Blast, WingMan Cordless 
RumblePad 

38 This Month 
in Digital Cameras 
Canon PowerShot A70, Nikon 
Coolpix 3100, Olympus 0·560 
Zoom, Olympus Stylus 300, Sony 
Cyber·shot DSC·PS, Sony Cyber
shot DSC·P72, Canon PowerShot 
S400 Digital Elph, Canon Power· 
Shot SSO, Kyocera Finecam SS, 
Minolta Dlmage F300 

OUTSTANDING : ••••• VERY GOOD : •••• GOOD: ••• FLAWED: •• UNACCEPTABLE : • 
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Put On a Happy Interface To build an application in RealBasic, you begin by 
constructing its user interface. Drag and drop all the elements your application is 
going to need, and then attach snippets of code to each. 

BASIC (and budding Rea!Basic 
programmers who might want 
to use their knowledge else
where someday) will have a 
much easier transition, thanks 
to the changes made in 5.0. The 
environment is also far stabler 
than that of previous editions, 
and it now offers a new Project 
Manager (available only in the 
Pro edition) that makes it easier 
for multiple programmers to 
collaborate on a project. But 
Real Software hasn't addressed 
a persistent gripe of ours: you 
still can't open two projects 
simultaneously and cut and 
paste code between them, so 
you may waste an awful lot of 
time opening and closing fi les if 
you want to casually recycle 
code between projects. 

Still, the real fun of RealBasic 
5.0 is in the new OS X features 
that you can easily implement 
in your applications. You can 
use metal windows (a la iTunes), 
native OS X toolbars (a la Sher
lock 3 and the Finder), and 
window drawers. Version 5.0 sup
ports OS X's Quartz graphics 
technology; which makes your 
text and graphics instantly crisper. 
In short, you can make applica

tions that look and feel just like 
anything created in a more con
ventional development environ
ment. Of course, those compiled 
applications are still a little on the 
large side, though they're slim
mer than they used to be. 

Builders of network-savvy 
applications will be thrilled to 
find out that RealBasic now 
offers built-in support for 
HTTP, POP, and SMTP, and 
the Pro edition adds support for 
SSL and server sockets. Anyone 

continues on page 41 

RATING: ....t 
PROS: Faster and stabler compiler; 
improved support for networking and 
many OS Xuser-interface elements; 
Pro edition supports collaborative 
projects. 
CONS: Some projects from RealBasic 
4.5 won't compile correctly in 5.0; 

not easy to cut and paste between 

two different projects; compiled appli· 

cations are large. 

PRICE: Standard edition, S100; 

Professional edition, S300 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Real Software, 512/328
7325, www.realsoftware.com 


4TH DIMENSION 2003 
STANDARD EDITION 
Database-Development App Adds Cool New Features 
but Retains Familiar Barriers to Ease of Use 

BY scon LOVE 
Before the Internet, it didn't 
really matter which proprietary 
database system you used, as 
long as you could export a 
tab-delimited fi le. Times have 
changed as databases have 
become increasingly intercon
nected, and 4D 's 4tl1 Dimen
sion has changed, too. Since 
its humble beginnings on the 
Mac in 1987, it has combined 
the abi li ty to create a graphi
cal user interface, rich data
structuring tools, and its own 
programming language. The 
latest version, 4th Dimension 
(4D) 2003 , is totally OS X 
native, adds a number of solid 
Web capabili ties, and improves 
on the program's already 
impressive range of developer 
features. However, it also 
retains the idiosyncratic take on 
rapid application development 
that we described in our review 
of the last version, 4D 6.8. I 
(..0 ; December 2002). 

The Web Dimension 
Developer tools are all well and 
good, but the most-interesting 
new capabilities in 4D 2003 
come in the form of its inte
grated support for Web services, 
including XML, SOAP (Simple 
Object Access Protocol), and 
WSDL (Web Service Descrip
tion Language). Acronyms aside, 
these features essentially allow 
you to publish to or use infonna
tion from the Web within your 
solution. There's a wide range 
of possible ways to use Web 
services-you can enable your 
database to track your FedEx 

packages, check Amazon.com 
prices, or record weather status. 
And a quick online search for 
Web seroice or a visit to www.w3 
.org/2002/ws/ reveals a ton of 
available Web services. By con
necting your 4D database to a 
Web service, you turn the data
base into a client that interacts 
with a server on the Internet. 

This is where 4D 2003 hits its 
stride. Its Web Services wizard 
unlocks the door to some pow
erful tools, via a series of dialog 
boxes that guide you through 
accessing a Web service or set
ting up your own. One down
side is 4D's (quite appropriate) 
focus on developers and pro
gramming tools, which means 
that the byzantine layers of 
options and dialog boxes will 
easily lose some novices. An 
upside is that real power lies 
under 4D's hood, but you'll 
need to become quite familiar 
witl1 the application before 
you'll be able to go beyond the 
common paths 
Web services. 

to configuring 

continues 

RATING: ... 
PROS: Support and wizard for using 

Web services; integrated compiler. 

CONS: Idiosyncratic development 

paradigm; users may quickly out· 

grow wizards. 

PRICE: S349; upgrade from version 

6.8, S175; upgrade from version 6. 7, 

S229 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: 40, 408/557-4600, 

www.4d.com 
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Get the Report Using the Quick Report wizard, you can build some common 
types of reports, but we found a few hiccups when working with cross-tab data. 

"D" Is for Developer 
Developers already familiar with 
4D will be right at home with 4D 
2003, which is a solid step for
ward with welcome new fearures 
in a variety of areas. The new 
Methods Editor takes its cues 
from modem Web-authoring 
tools, with type-ahead function
ality, the ability to remove devel

oper comments even if you 
choose not to compile your 
solution, multiple undos (thank 
goodness!) , live syntax checking, 
and my favorite: split windows 
for looking at different parts of 
code at once. 

Database developers will 
appreciate 4D, especially when 
integrating it with other sys-

terns (it comes with an ODBC 
driver and can act as a front 
end to a SQL server) and using 
its built-in Web server or 4D's 
own \NebStar, but if you're a 
small-business owner looking 
to get your storage room orga
nized, you may end up feeling 
quite lost. 

To help you with some of 
the challenges of working with 
4D 2003, the company has 
taken pains to ship 4D 2003 
with a wealth of handy editors 
and wizards that step users 
through creating reports. The 
program also comes with a ton 
of electronic (and Web-based) 
documentation. 

The Quick Report editor
while a bit of a misnomer since 
it's not so quick and easy to use
takes some of the mystery out 
of generating complex reports. 
Listing invoice totals by date, 
for example, is pretty easy, 
but summarizing them by cus
tomer or region can be a bit 
tricky. T he editor handles for
matting, gives you a wide range 

of print options, and even gener
ates HTML. Ultimately, using 
Quick Report seemed counterin
tuitive when we were trying to 
work with cross-tab data (in our 
case, information from related 
child tables), but it was faster 
than building reports by hand. 

4D 2003 also now includes a 
built-in compi!er (also finally 
native in OS X), rather than the 
external application of prior ver
sions. You can run your solution 
in compiled mode, which pro
duces a smaller, faster application, 
when you're finished coding, or 
have it interpreted by the 4D 
application so you can go back 
and make necessary changes. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
In an overall sense, 4D 2003 is 
not easy to learn or use, but the 
company sure is trying, as evi
denced by its well-integrated 
XML and Web-services sup
port. It's well worth purchasing 
if you're an established 4D 
developer, but it wi ll likely be 
over your head if you're not. O 
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Don't I Know You? Faxstf X Pro's redesigned interface looks and works like those 
of many e-mail programs, with folders on the left side and apreview at the bottom. 

You use the Prim dialog box to defined in Address Book. But it 
send faxes, and Faxstf perfectly supports only Address Book, and 
handled a varierv ofdocuments in if you have more than one fax 
landscape and p~rtrait mode. The number for a contact, Faxstf 
rub comes when you address a fax: selects the business fax number
to do so, you must select the Fax you can't choose an alternative. 
Options menu item in the Print 
dialog box. Faxstf then displays Macworld's Buying Advice 
every Address Book contact that Faxstf X Pro is significantly 
has a fax number-a feature simi better than its predecessor, but its 
lar to Live Addressing in Smile hefty price, inconsistency in 
Software's Page Sender (00; receiving faxes, and limited 
May 2003). Faxstf also lets you address-book compatibility mean 
broadcast faxes to groups you've it's no match for Page Sender. 0 

FAXSTF X PRO 
Major Improvements Earn Fax Software a Place among 
Its Competitors-Though It's Not without Faults 

BY JEFFERY BATTERSBY 
S1nith Micro's Faxstf X was the 
first-and for a while the only
fax application available for OS 
X, but it had some significant 
problems (Or; May 2002). The 
recently released, and compatible 
with OS X 10.2 and later, Faxstf 
X Pro has some quirks, but its 
complete interface redesign and 

RATING: •O 
PROS: Well-organized interface; inte
gration with OS X's Address Book; fax
broadcast capabilities. 
CONS: Expensive; cuts off some 
received pages; addressing faxes can 
be awkward; compatible only with OS 
X'sAddress Book. 
PRICE: $90; upgrade, $60 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Smith Micro, 816/554
8565, www.smithmicro.com 

integration with OS X's Address 
Book make it a wortl1while pro
gram. (It was not released in time 
to be included in our May 2003 
review of fax software.) 

F axstf's new interface consists 
of a tl1ree-paned browser window 
simi lar to those found in many 
e-mail applications. The left-hand 
p:me contains folders (In Box, Out 
Box, Drafts, Sent, and Trash, as 
well as any folders you create) that 
hold your sent and received faxes. 
The browser's upper pane dis
plays a sortable list of fa.xes. 
Selecting a fax within that pane 
displays, in the lower pane, all the 
pages of die fax, which you can 
then rotate or resize for viewing 
ease. \.Ve did encounter a frus
trating problem with receiving 
faxes-the program often cut off 
the bottom portion of a page
but we couldn't isolate its cause. 
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FONTLAB 4.5 

Highly Scriptable, OpenType-Compatible Font Editor 
Deserves to Be the Typography Professional 's Choice 

BY AMY CONGER 
Since the last update of Macro
media Fontographer in 1996, 
type designers have developed 
a yearning for an up-to-date, 
affordab le, Mac-compatib le 
font editor for TrueType, Type 
I, and OpenType fonts of many 
languages. With the arrival of 
FontLab's FontLab 4.5, their 
wait is over. 

FontLab 4.5 bridges the gap 
between Fontographer-includ
i n g t h e capabilities of the 
Python-scriptable RoboFog
and DTL Font1\1aster, an expen
sive (about $2, 170) bundle of 
programs informally known as 
lkarus. FontLab has adopted 
features of both. However, some 
aspects of its interface remain 
difficu lt to decipher, even with 
the help of the program's well
written manual and excellent 
technica l suppon. (For hobbyists 
and beginners, FontLab's $99 
Type1bol, a simpler font editor, 
may be more appropriate.) 

Fat Interface 
A font is a collection ofglyphs (or 
characters) organized into encod
ings. FontLab supports common 
font encodings including Macin
tosh Roman, Windows ANSI, 
and various forms of Cyrillic, 
as well as encodings with Uni
code double-byte codepages that 
allow as many as 5,000 glyphs in 
a font-a necessity for creating 
m:iny Asian fonts. 

As in other font editors, Font
Lab's glyphs are arranged in the 
Font window, a grid of cells 
defined by the chosen encoding. 
Each empty cell contains a gray 
glyph icon that shows which 
glyph to place there. To edit a 
glyph's outline, double-click on a 
cell to open its Glyph window. It's 
a breeze to select or move single 
glyphs or ranges of glyphs in the 
Font window. You can even select 
noncontiguous ranges. 

But FontLab's interface is 
plagued by confusing toolbars, 
whose organization makes it 

impossible to intuit their uses. 
Some buttons appear on multiple 
toolbars; others that look a.lmost 
identical have very different func
tions (see "Too Many Tool bars"). 

Getting the Glyphs In 
FontLab allows you to draw 
glyphs using both PostScript
style 13ezier cu.rves and True
T ype-style splines, so your glyphs 
print well in the font format you 
choose. FontLab also converts 
from PostScript to True~vpe and 
vice versa. Unlike other font edi
tors, FontLab does not irrepara
bly convert TrueType splines into 
PostScript curves when opening 
a TrueType font. 

In addition to vector drawing 
tools, FontLab now includes 
two new modes for drawing and 
editing glyphs: VectorPaint lets 
you create simplified Illustrator 
brushstrokes tllat don't have 
pressure sensitivity, and Sketch 
mode is where you edit a glyph's 
outline. Whichever method you 
choose, FontLab's new, live, 
antialiased glyph-fill preview, 
which updates the filled preview 
of the glyph as you drag points 
and curves, is a welcome feature. 

Unfortunately, editing glyphs 
in FontLab is complicated by 
a maddening "sticky mouse" 
problem that causes the mouse to 
briefly continue dragging an item 
after you've released the mouse 
button. (Ille company says that 
tlus bug will be fixed in an 
upcoming update.) 

It's easy to import or paste 
glyphs drawn in a vector-drawing 
program, such as Adobe Illustra
tor or Macromedia FreeHand, 
into FontLab files, although the 
glyphs might tl1en need some 
adjusm1ent. FontLab has no auro
tracing feature; people who scan 
in hand-drawn characters may be 
interested in FontLab's $99 Scan
Font progf3lll. 

More Than Just Letters 
FontLab also gives designers 
control over otl1er important 

+or """'· 

I 
fMO\lt objt<U by drao9tn9 thtnl or Ctrl-<Hd. mouH bun.on to ope.n popup menu 

Too Many Toolbars Fontlab 4.5's Edit toolbar, second from the left at the top 
of the screen, duplicates buttons from the Tools toolbar (vertical, on left) and the 
VectorPaint toolbar (horizontal, above glyph). 

aspects of fonts, such as kern
ing pairs (the way letters fit 
together), metrics (glyph dimen
sions); hinting (advanced display 
instrnctions), and proofing fonts 
when they're finished. 

The kerning process, usua lly a 
time-consuming chore, is some
what automated here, although 
you'll still have to finesse the 
results by hand in the Metrics 
panel, which now resembles 
Fontographer's Metrics window. 
FontLab's class-based kerning 
helps by grouping sinlilar glyphs, 
such as A, A, and ,{ so you can 
kern them all at once. 

FontLab's Preview panel fea
tures the waterfall preview (for 
proofing a single glyph in many 
sizes) and a vertical preview for 
type that is read downward. 
FontLab's )tinting controls are 
extensive, incorporating both 
Type 1 hinting and TrueType 
style links. The autohinting 
feature works well, but only on 
geometrical typefaces. Other 
hinting features, such as align
ment zones, will keep picky type 
designers happy. 

FontLab fonts are exportable 
to many different Mac, Win
dows, and Unix formats . Font
Lab also uses Multiple Master 
technology to generate fonts 
made by interpolating two fonts . 
Use any of the four standard axes 
(weight, widtl1, optical, and serif), 

define your own, or blend two 
unrelated fonts to create a hybrid. 

The Power of Scripting 
T here are several tedious type
design tasks that can be auto
mated with scripting-three 
kinds of scripting are available 
in FontLab: Transformations 
programs, OpenType font fea
tures, and Python programs. 

Transformations programs 
connect a string of FontLab's 
many g lyp h-transformation 
commands into a single action. 
A program that has these com
mands could, for example, clean 
up glyphs' outlines, set their 
widths, and center them. 

FontLab generates OpenType 
fonts with features such as glyph 
substitutions that, for example, 
turn pairs of characters into 

continues on page 41 

RATING: .... 
PROS: Pro-level features; several 
drawing modes; scriptable; generates 
full -featured OpenType fonts; rela· 
lively inexpensive. 
CONS: Frustrating sticky-mouse bug; 
hard-to-decipher toolbars. 
PRICE: S 549; upgrade from Fontlab 
3.X and Fontographer. S199 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Fontlab, 877/366·8522, 
www.fontlab.com 
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FREEHAND MX 
Illustration Program Joins the MX Family 

BY ANDREW SHALAT 
Somewhere between versions 9 
and 10, Macromedia FreeHand 
went through an identity cri
sis-the application wasn't sure 
whether it was a print-focused 
illustration tool, a multimedia 
program, or a cut-rate Macro
media Flash. But it has recov
ered, and it's now a stable and 
productive member of the 
MX fami ly. Powerful new illus
tration tools and enhanced 
integration with other MX pro
grams have earned FreeHand 
its MX moniker. 

Interface-lift 
The interface differences 
between FreeHand IO and Free
Hand MX range from subtle to 
radical. Although the Tools 
panel is relatively consistent 
with earlier FreeHand versions, 
you'll see some new tools, such 
as Extrude and Bezigon (more 
about these later). Rolling over 
icons with your cursor reveals 
each tool's name, so if you find 
an unfamiliar icon, you can at 
least identify it. 

Macromedia has redesigned 
its palettes as <lockable panels, 
which help reduce clutter on 
screen. You can easily rename 
and customize panel groups, 
using tlle Group With panel 
submenu found in the upper 
right corner of each panel. 
The look-and-feel of the panels 
is similar to that of panels in 
other MX applications, so it's 
easy to move from one program 
to another. 

FreeHand MX's new Object 
panel is perhaps the most impor
tant and versatile of the <lockable 
panels. It sets itself apart from 
earlier versions' tabbed palettes 
by letting you drill down 
through an object's various attri
butes and properties without 
leaving the panel window. 

The Object panel's one-stop 
Stroke, Fill, and Effect vari
ations make up the most intu
itive interface to come along 
since the introduction of float-

I Ragged 
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One-Stop Dock The enhanced Object 
panel lets you change, refine, and add 
attributes to objects without having to 
go anywhere else in the program. 

ing palettes; this panel's dis
play changes to reflect any 
fill, stroke, or effect attribute 
in any selected object. You can 
change these properties within 
tlle Object panel, or you can 
change the properties directly 
in the objects you've selected. 
For many users , the resulting 
time and mouse-movement sav
ings alone may be worth the 
cost of the upgrade. 

Multiple Choices of 
Multiple Attributes 
Freel-land MX now allows mult
iple attributes or effects in a single 
object; the ability to quickly apply, 
separate, and manipulate multiple 
attributes-and the increased 
integration with Flash-will open 
up illustration techniques that 
could positively affect both print 
and Web work for years to come. 

Using the Modify menu and 
selecting Separate Attributes, 
you can also separate objects 
with multiple attributes into sev
eral individual objects-one 
object can essentially hold 
numerous styles. To us, being 
able to export complex objects 
and elements to Flash makes 
FreeHand more powerful than 
any rival illustration application. 

Tool Improvements 
FreeHand MX has some unique 
new tools. Its enhanced Pen 
tool accommodates on-the-fly 
stroke-style changes, and its 
multiple-attribute capabilities 
take variations in illustrations and 
styles to another level. FreeHand 
MX also has beefed-up gradient
fill control; you can edit your gra
dients directly within the object 
on screen, rather than through 
a combination of handles and 
palette controls. 

The Bezigon tool might 
become a favorite for designers 
accustomed to manipulating 
Bezier curves. It lets you cre
ate polygons that combine 
curves and corners with preci
sion and ease. 

The new Extrude tool is an 
easy way to add simple 3-D 
effects to objects. Even after 
extruding an object, you can edit 
the original shape. Changes you 
make to the object are quickly
though not instantly-made to 
the exn·usion as well. 

The vector-based Eraser tool 
creates new shapes and cutouts 
from existing shapes by mak
ing separate vector paths from 
erased space. The Action tool 
allows click-through navigation 
from one page to another in 
multiple-page FreeHand docu
ments. While the ActionScript 
tool is powerful, we wonder how 
many times we'll need to build 
navigation commands in Free
Hand, rather tllan in a more 
Web-focused application, such 
as Flash, where ActionScripting 
is more comprehensive. 

Welcome Back to the Family 
FreeHand Af)( shares files with 
MX-mates Fireworks and Flash. 
For example, you can open Free
Hand MX files directly within 
Fireworks, keeping the Free-

Hand MX files editable. This 
enhanced reciprocity will be 
appreciated by people who 
bounce from FreeHand to Fire
works to Dreamweaver to Flash. 

Freel-land MX now has the 
same level of Flash import and 
export ease that it has with 
Fireworks. Flash-fonnat files 
imported into FreeHand can be 
edited in Flash MX through the 
Object panel. The imported fi les 
are automatically updated. 

Freel-land has always had 
extensive export options, and 
this version continues to offer 
myriad file formats. Unfortu
nately, it still doesn't import or 
export Adobe Illustrator files 
beyond version 7.X. 

FreeHand MX's new feature 
set and interface innovations 
have not only expanded its 
users ' potential repertoire, but 
also resolved stability issues in 
FreeHand 10. The workspace
viewing choices have been sim
plified to Preview, Fast Preview, 
Keyline, and Fast Keyline. Pre
view and Keyline are antialiased, 
and tlle lines and edges of 
objects are smoother. And the 
appl ication doesn't crash while 
switching between views. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you're using Dreamwcaver, 
Flash, or Fireworks, then Free
Hand MX is an essential piece 
of your Web-design puzzle. 
However, the real selling point 
is its more comprehensive inte
gration with other MX prod
ucts; this integration fina lly 
brings FreeHand MX up to a 
level where professionals can 
use it with confidence. O 

RATING: .... t 
PROS: Easy to use; versatile integra
tion with MX product family; powerful 
new illustration tools and techniques; 
reliable performance. 
CONS: No completely seamless 
import or export from Illustrator 9 
and 10. 
PRICE: S400; upgrade from Free
Hand 10, $100; upgrade from Free
Hand 9, S150 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Macromedia, 800/470
7211, www.macromedia.com 
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TEXTWRANGLER 1.0 

Text Editor Brings BBEdit Features to Bargain Market 

BY JASON SNELL 
Despite its version number, Bare Bones 
Software's TextvVrangler is not a conven
tional "1.0 product"-a new product with 
new and untested code. Instead, it's a 
$49 text erlirm based on Bnre Bones' $179 
BBEdit ( .... t ; March 2003), a product 
that's been around the block a few times. 
This useful , low-cost application will 
appeal to hobbyists and aspiring geeks, 
but TextvVrangler's curious feature set 
needs some fine -runing before it will appeal 
to a broader range of users seeking power
fu l text-editing tools. 

Bookmarks: 

StMr. !i! PuslYt FTP-User Name: 

ad min 

Puswotd: 

0 Remtmbu Password 
.J Auto ~Connect 

( Dl1Conn1ct ) 

Can Opener With TextWrangler'sOpen and Save With FTP commands, you For example, Text\iVrangler 
can connect to files on remote servers as if they were on your hard drive. doesn't support AppleScript, 

Born from BBEdit 
Like BBEdit's, TcxtWrangler's text-editing 
engine is first-rate, featuring a variety of 
built-in text-manipulation tools for editing 
and sorting document contents. TextWran 
gler supports multibyte and Unicode text, 
and it's Unix-savvy: you can open and save 
files remotely via FTP, and you can even 
write to permission-protected OS X files via 
an authentication dia log box. 

If those fearures don 't make you sit up and 
take notice, TextWrangler may not be for 
you. TcxtWranglcr is not a word processor. 
It doesn't support styled text, so italic type, 
boldface type, and multiple fonts are out of 
the question . Bai·e Bones says that it expects 
TextWrnngler to appeal to database and sys
tem administrators, students, and program
mers who arc beginning to outgrow the text 
editor that comes with Project Builder (part 
of Apple's free development-tools package) 
and who want to take advantage of two Text
\-\Trangler features: syntax coloring for C 
programs, and the ability to act as an exter
nal code editor for ProjectBuilder. 

For that audience, TextWranglcr offers 
plenty of interesting tools. It allows you to 
strip duplicate lines, to base sorting on regu
lar expressions (so you can son by items 
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thereb y preventing the 
scripting community from generating pro
ductivity-enhancing tools for Text\tVrangler 
users. TextWrangler could also benefit from 
a feature like BBEdit's Glossary, which 
allows users to save snippets of text in a 
palette for later reuse. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
TextWrangler is a moderately powerful tool 
for sorting, processing, and editing text files. 
If you spend a lot of time looking at Unix 
config files or exports from a database appli
cation, or if you simply can't afford the $179 
BBEdit, TextWranglcr is a good option. But 
for TextWrangler to build a broader aud i
ence, it will need more flexibility and some 
fearures-such as AppleScript support-that 
it currently lacks. 0 

RATING: ...! 

PROS: Powerful text-editing, sort ing. and search

and-replace features. 

CONS: No support for styled text; no AppleScript 

support; no HTML-specific tools. 

PRICE: S49 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, MacOS X 

COMPANY: Bare Bones Software, 7811687-0700, 

www.barebones.com 


within a line, not just by the first character of 
a line), to create hard wrapping, to select 
rectangular segments of text (useful for mod
ifying tabular data), and to compare two ver
sions of a document. 

Although TextWrangler doesn't offer 
the HTML-editing features (includi ng syn
tax coloring) that BBEdit does, it can be 
a useful tool for Web developers on a bud
get. Consider TextWrangler's most power
ful feature, its search-and-replace engine. 
With support for grep pattern matching 
and the abi lity to search hundreds of text 
fil es at once, you can massively alter the 

contents of a folder full of 
text files in just a few steps. 

What's Missing 
Besides HTML tools, Text
Wrangler lacks several other 
BBEdit fearures. Most of 
these features arc so spe
cialized that their absence 
from the low-cost Text
Wrangler makes sense, but a 
few omissions are puzzling. 

PORTFOLIO 6.1 

Upgrade to OS X-Native Digital

Asset Manager Speeds Workflow 


BY ANDREW SHALAT 
Digital-asset managers have been around for 
as long as digital publishing, letting publish
ing professionals instantly survey, evaluate, 
and select fi.les . 

Extensis Portfolio 6. 1 is a stand-alone, 
industrial-strength digital -asset manager 
that's not only easy to use but also powerful 
and fast. Version 6. 1 is OS X native and 
builds on the familiar fearures and interface 
ofversion 6 for OS 9 (00;July 2002), with 
a few key additions aimed at minimizing 
workflow interruptions. 

If It Ain't Broke, Make It Better 
Like previous versions, Portfolio 6.1 lets 
you build catalogs by either dragging and 
dropping files into an application win
dow, as in Adobe Photoshop, or sca1rning 
specific folders. Version 6 introduced 
FolderSync, a cata log-updating feature that 
watches any specified folder, file, or vol
ume, and witl1 one click resynchronizes the 
catalog accordingly. 

Contextual menus, introduced in Port
fol io 6, speed catalog creation as well. 
Control-click on any fil e, folder, or volume, 
and you'll have the option of creating a new 
catalog or adding the item to an existing 
catalog. Portfolio then launches on its own, 
saving you a few steps. However, we do wish 
the Portfolio 6.1 application didn't have to 
launch completely to perform this function . 
Whenever a new application has to launch, 
it interrupts your workfl ow. 

While past versions let you rename files and 
folders from within Portfolio, this upgrade has 
added a batch-rename command, bringing tl1e 
program up to parity witl1 its \i\l'mdows sib
ling. Batch renaming speeds up your work-

continues on page 43 

RATING: f0f 
PROS: Portfolio Express provides easy access to 
catalogsfrom within the current application; 
FolderSync cuts down on file-management tasks; 
excellent output options. 
CONS: Contextual menus can slow down catalog 
compilation, due to lengthy application launch; pricey 
for single users. 
PRICE: S200; upgrade from Portfolio 6, free; 
upgrade from Portfolio 5, S100; competit iveupgrade 
from Cumulus, S 150 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Extensis, 800/796·9798, 
www.extensis.com 
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Speedmark Adobe Photo- Quake Ill 
3.2 shop 7.0.1 iMovie iTunes 3 v1 .30b5 

Apple Power Mac G41500 (base) 

with G-celerator GC1 -800-S2 

with G-celerator GCS-1000-52 

Apple iMac G4/800 

Apple Power Mac G4/1GHz (DDR) 

OVERALL SCORE SUITE- 96 -- 115 ll - .. 
- 131 - 103 -- 152 -

RENDER 

1:28 -1:07 -i 

- 0:56 -1:1 i ' 0:53 -
1:07 

0:52 

0:44 

0:59 

0:41 

MP3 ENCODE 

- 1:18- 0:52- 0:44- 1:00- 0:41 

FRAME RATE

• 20.2

• 20.8 

20.81• -- 51 .8 

- 76.1 

>Better <Better <Better <Better >Better 
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you can get informat ion on all 

t he products and services you 

see in Macworld. And get it 

faster. Simpler. Easier. All you 

need to do is visit one Web 

site: 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

and select product s, categories, 

or advertisers that you want to 

kno.w more about. That's it . 

You can choose to have the 

information del ivered to you by 

e-mail, regu lar mail, or even 

telephone. Or you can cl ick on 

a link that will take you to t he 

company's Web site in one 

easy step. 
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GIGA DESIGNS G4 UPGRADES 
Recent Entries to CPU-Upgrade Market Let You Hold On to Your Old Mac 

BY JEFFY K. MILSTEAD 
The argument for buying a processor 
upgrade gets a little weaker each time Apple 
introduces a new machine. But if you're not 
sure you want to forsake your trusty old Mac, 
an upgrade card will let you throw a smaller 
overall amount of money at the problem. 

We looked at the second generation of 
upgrades for Power Mac G4s (models with 
AGP graphics, through the Quicksilver) from 
Giga Designs: the G-celerator GC1-800-S2, 
which runs at 800MHz, and the G-celerator 
GC5- l000-S2 , which runs at !GHz. 

To test Giga Designs' cards, we installed 
them on our 500MHz Power Mac G4 (AGP 
graphics) test system and ran the Mac 
through our Speedmark suite of application
based tests. Installing the upgrades took less 
than ten minutes; we were able to begin 
using both cards immediately and fow1d no 
compatibility issues or glitches. 

Though instructions are not included in 
the docwnentation, both cards let you over
clock the CPU-run the chip beyond its 
normally rated speed by changing the 
jumper settings. But we don't recommend it. 
Doing so voids your warranty and cou ld be 
hazardous to the CPU's long-term health. 

There's no arguing about the allure of a 
flat-out deal , and at $280, the GCl-800-52 
is one of the lowest-cost 800MHz upgrades 
available for G4s. It includes 2MB of L3 
cache, which you won't find in the 800MHz 
iMac, for example. Except for its lower 
graphics scores (due to the older graphics 
chips on older machines), the GCl-800's 
performance beat that of the iMac. 

Likewise, the competitively priced $420 
GC5-1000-S2 !GHz G4 upgrade card 

comes with a full 2MB ofL3 cache and turns 
in benchmark numbers on a par with those 
of both Sonnet's and PowerLogix's !GHz 
cards (see "Power Mac Power Boost," March 
2003). To keep the prices of their cards 
down, Giga Designs does not use DDR 
memory for their backside caches, as Apple 
does. Instead, the company opts for less
expensive static RAM. We found only negli
gible performance differences between the 
two types of RAM. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice 
We highly recommend the G-celerator 
GCJ-800-S2, as it's a good performer with a 
very tempting price. For the best system 
perfom1ance, you can't bea t buying a new 
machine. But we can still recommend the 
G-celerator GC5-1000-52 for its speedy per
formance and trouble-free operation. D 

G-CELERATOR GC1-800-S2 

RATING: 00 
PROS: Good value; trouble-free operation. 

CONS: None significant. 

PRICE: $280 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Giga Designs, 510/445-8963, 

www.gigadesigns.com 


G-CELERATOR GCS-1000-S2 


RATING: O•t 
PROS: Trouble-free operation; good performance. 
CONS: Not as fast as a new Mac. 
PRICE: $420 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS x 
COMPANY: Giga Designs, 510/445-8963, 
www.gigadesigns.com 

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEMS IN ITALICS. 

Speedmark 3.2 scoresare relative to those of a 700MHz eMac, which is assigned a score of 1OD. Photoshop, iMovie, and iTunes scores are 
in minutes:seconds. Quake scores are in frames per second.We tested each system with Mac OS X 10.2.3 installed and 256MB of RAM. We 
set displays to 1,024·by·768·pixel resolution and 24·bit color.We tested MP3 encoding with an audio-CD track that was 9 minutes and 25 
seconds long, converling it from the hard drive using iTunes' Better Quality setting. We tested Quake Ill at a resolution of 1,024 by 768 pix
els with Graphics set to High Quality. for the Photoshop Suite test. the systems were upgraded to 51 2MB of RAM; the suite is a set of ten 
scripted tasks using a SOMB file. Photoshop's memory was set to 100 percent and History was set to Minimum. For more information on 
Speedmark 3.2. vis~ www.macworld.com/speedmark.-MACWO<LD lAB IESTil•G BY JEFFY x. Mll51EAD 
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LIVE 2.0 AND PHRAZER 2.0 

Two Apps Represent the Highs and Lows of Loop-Based Sequencing 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
Mac-using DJs looking to get a groove on a.re 
increasingly turning to loop-based sequenc
ing applications. Much like Sonic Foundry's 
renowned Acid fo r Windows, Ableton's Live 
2.0 and BitHeadz's Phrazer 2.0 allow you to 
string together prerecorded audio loops 
to create dynamic dance tracks (and if you're 
a musician, they let you overdub tracks of 
your own). The case with which you can 
assemble and play those loops is what sepa
rates an astoundingly elegant app from one 
that strikes the wrong note. 

the correct pitch when you increase or 
decrease your track's tempo. Another cool 
addition, T.'lp Tempo, allows you to change 
the tempo of your arrangement by rhythmi
cally tapping a MIDI key or a Mac keyboard 
key, or by clicking the mouse. 

1N hile we were impressed with Live, we 
''~sh that its printed manual included an index 
and that its interface were more Mac-like. For 
example, invoking a Rename command to edit 
a track's name, rather than simply clouble
clicking on the name, is awbvarcl. 

Making Tracks 
Conceprually, Live and Phrazer are 
simi lar. Each lets you drag audio 
loops-a drum or bass groove, for 
example-from a bin of audio files 
into one of a series of tracks. By drag
ging several of these loops into differ
ent tracks, you build a multipart 
arrangement. Both programs let you 
adjust the loops so their tempos 
match, and both allow you to change 
the tempo of an arrangement without 
also changing the pitch of the tracks 
within it. Live and Phrazer also pur
portedly let you trigger individual Playing Live Live's intuitive loops-and-tracks interface makes 
tracks with the mouse or the Mac's it easy to create dynamic grooves. 

PUPPY 

Fingerprint Authentification 


for 

Mac OS X 


Your fingerprint 
is your password. 

www.PuppySuite.com 

Pacific Software Publishing. Inc. 
"13427 NE 20th Si Suite #120. 
Bellevue, WA 98005 
TEL 800-232-3989 Ex 2 
426-957-0808 Ex. 2 
Email. sales@pspinc.com 
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keyboard, or via MIDI for live perfor
mance. Regrettably, only Live docs most of 
these things well. 

Phrazer's Faults 
In our tests, Phrazcr's loops didn 't always 
sync-for example, when we auditioned a 
loop. And because Phrazer doesn 't currently 
support OS X's CoreMIDI protocol, you 
can't trigger a Phrazer loop via MIDI in OS 
X (although you can in OS 9). Phrazer sup
ports audio in OS X only to the extent tllat it 
plays through the default output device in 
the Audio MIDI Serup utility, but Phrazer 
can't record audio from that device. 

Live's Line 
Thankfully, Ableton's Live more than makes 
up for Phrazer's deficiencies. You "play'' Live 
from your MIDI keyboard by assigning keys 
on your keyboard to trigger loops and tracks. 
And because Live supports OS X's CoreAudio 
functionality, recording a live audio track 
directly into the program is easy. 

Since we last looked at Live ( ....;August 
2002), Ableton has added a feature that 
lets you choose from three time-stretching 
schemes that make loops continue to play at 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Live, 'vi th its ease of use, implementation of 
OS X music technologies, and cool new fea
tures, is the finest loop-based sequencing 
application available. Phrazer, which lacks 
essential support for OS X, clearly isn't. O 

LIVE 2.0 
RATING: 001 
PROS: Solid MIDI and audio support in OS X; new 
time-stretching features; new Tap Tempo feature. 
CONS: No index in manual; interface sometimes not 
Mac-like. 
PRICE: S399 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Ableton (distributed by M-Audio), 800/ 
969-6434, www.ableton.com 

PHRAZER 2.0 
RATING: •• 
PROS: Works reasonably well in OS 9. 

CONS: No MIDI- or audio-input support in OS X. 

PRICE: $299 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, MacOS X 

COMPANY: BitHeadz, 401/886-7045, 

www.bitheadz.com 
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THIS MONTH IN DIGITAL CAMERAS 


Canon 
Model PowerShot A70 

Rating •t!•t 
Resolution 3.2(in megapixels) A 

Price 

Nikon 
Coolpi~~o 

••• 
3.2 

$349 

Olympus 
0-560 Zoom ISony Cyber-shot 

DSC·P72 

f 
...t--=_,,-_··,......,,.................~-....,.-

3.2 3.2--I,_____...,...___ 

$399 1$329 

Lens 

Zoom (35mm equiv.) 3x (35mm-105mm)- -----'---1--------1-3_x_(3_8_m_m_-_11__5_m_m_) _-+-3-x_(3~~mm) ·--1~3_ (3 5mm-1 05mm) _+-3x (39mm-11__) _~~3x (_____11mm)x___________ ______ 7mm_ -_39mm-1 _________ 
Maximum Aperture f2 .B-f4.8 f2 .8-f4.9 f3.1-f5.2 f3 .1- f5 .2 f2.8-f5.6 f2 .8-f5.6 

.......~------Jr-- - - -- --~ 
Media Supported Co~~ctflash Type I re card Pi ure ard M _ory Stick ProCompactFlash Type I x~Pi~____ x_D__ct_-~ _ --+-_em Memory Stick Pro 
Size (in inches) c compact. compact, compact, compact. • compact, compact; 

4.0x 2.5x 1.2 3.5 x 2.5 x::=14.3 x 2..:~~- _ ~1.3 ~x2.0 x 1 .~ --- 4.7x 23 x 131.5. 	 3
Weight (in ounces) 0 7.6 5.3 6.0 5.8 7d (with battery, 9.1 (with batte()', 

Memory Stick) Memory Stick)1	 -- --'---+- ~~- --- -  ______,... 

adclon lenses and · ,support:for extecnal l ellmlnates "bad pix.els" po~ J,mderwater case, illuminator; supports add· on lenses and external flash ~ .' 

underwater case, many flash . , · plxel-mapping feature on lenses,. external flash, 

scene modes ellm1riates "b'ad,pixels" and underwater case 
______..,. --~ -	 - - - -~-~ .......~ 	 -:.':"~ 


Movie Mode 	 yes; no sound Iyes; n6 sound yes, 'flith sound (maximum yes, with sound (maximum 
(60-second maximum) (70-second maximum) length dependent on card) lehgth dependent on card) 

Image Quality Very good; images tend G~; images can be r ery ;od; some . Very good; some noise Very good; slightly noisy; lVerygood; ml nor-
to be .soft; red-eye prob- noisy, especially in·low red·eye problems. and j~g'ged edges. red-eye problerns. red-eye problems. 
lems. j light; reil-eye problems. . 

-Us-er- l-nt-erf-a-ce---1 Very good. - Excellent; v~ easy for 	 Very good;;;for Very good; easy for IVery good; extrem-;fy' IVery g~-;xtremely
I.begin~ beginners. beginners. ' simpJ;- simple. 

Pros Superb value; full man- Intuitive menus and Easy to use; uadltional 1iny; all-weather metal Small metal body; fast per· Top-notch movie mode; AF 
ual controls; great perfor- ·scene modes; manual body style feels com· body; fast performance; formance; tracking auto· illuminator; very good bat
mance~AF illuminator; white balance; supports fortable in you~ hands. remote control included; focus system; excellent tery life; supports add-on 
strong movie mode; sup- external flash. 'supports underwater movie mode; nice accessory lenses and external flash.1 - ------+ports add-on lenses. -J ~ __ 011tions. ___ _ 

Cons Red-eye prOblems; soft~o AF illuminator; noise No AFilluminator; No AF illuminator; no Red-eye problems; poorly No manual controls; plastic 
, 

"' 
p, .. 
ro: ·:~. 

·"""'""-~&-

images will bother some and red-eye in images; some. red-eye; no man· manual controls; battery placed macro button; bat- ~ody not as well-made as 
users: some purple fring-, t,rnimpressive.movie ~ual controlsi poor doo( fipens100 easijy; Mery life not as goO<l as the the DSC-P8's body.. 
ing; diopter correction. JllOde. ,;;. · movlem0de; hele.rnan.- poor movie mode;:help ~~ DSC-e72's; ho.manual 

' ' · ual on CD. ' .manual on Cb. ·'.1Clm~ols. 
------+ -- - . ~·~- - ..,, _,... - . ~ ---- .... ~.......,...,...

Contact 800/652-2666, 800/645·6687, . 8001553-4448, www 8901553-4448, www 877/865-7669, 877/865·7669, 

www.powershotcom www.nikonusa.com I .olympusamerica.com .oly)Tipusamerica.com www.sonystyle.com WWW.$Onystyle.com 

Cameras are listedfirst inorderof resolution and then alphabetically byvendor. ' The camera's effeaive resolution, not the CCD's resolution. ' MMC= MultiMedia Card. ' Widthx height x depth. 

BY JEFF KELLER point for most camera manufaaurers, case, and the A70 is way ahead of the uses a proprietary li thium-ion battery 
This year's Photo Marketing Associa· as is a 3x optical zoom lens- six of competition, especially with a street while the P72 uses two rechargeable 
tion (PMA) show brought a flood of the ten cameras I looked at th is month price of $399. NiMH AA batteries. As a result, the 
new digital cameras to market-and have both those characteristics. Two other nice cameras-and the P72's battery li fe is almost twice that 
made it clear that choosing a digital The best camera of that bunch is the only others in the 3.2-mega pixel class of 1he PB.The trade-off here is really 
camera isn't getting any easier. Cam Canon PowerShot A70.What defines that have an AF illuminator- are between size and battery life. Both 
era companies keep cranking out mod this camera is its fu ll suite of manual Sony's Cyber-shot DSC -PB and DSC· cameras support add-on lenses and 
els with striki ngly similar features, controls, including shutter speed, aper P72. The PB has a few more features an external flash , and you can buy 
making it more difficult for consumers ture, focus, and white balance. Add than the P72, such as control over an underwater case fo r the PB. The 
to find the cameras they want. an autofocus (AF) ill umi nator, a nice sharpness and saturation, and it's cameras have a movie mode tha t Is 

The PMA show also demonstra ted movie mode, and support for both slightly smaller, wi th an all -metal body among the best we've seen; it allows 
that 3.2 megapixels is now the entry conversion lenses and an underwater (the P72 's body is plastic). Also, the PB you to record 640-by-4BOvideos (with 

Bundled Software 	 Canon Digital camera 
Solutions. ArcSoft 
Camera Suite 

Bundled Hardware 	 16MB C~mpactFlash , 
card, USB ·and video 
cables 

BatteryE 	 AA (no charger) 
------+
Additional Features 

yes; no sound 
(40-Second maximum) 

NikonView,ArcSoft IOlympus Camedia l Olympus Camedia 1 Pixela lmageMixer Pixela lmageMixer 
Camera Suite Master Master r (not OS Xnative) (not OS Xnative) 

i_. --- ---
. 1§M~ Compactf.lash 16MB J\D cartj; USB 	 e6MB Memory Stick.1 16~~ .xD card, remot~ 16MB Memory Stick, 
card, USS aodwidgo and video ~hies controf. USB and video . A adapter. USB and USB and video cables 

5 

:'(:ocharger) AA(nocha;r) t ::il: ion - 7~m~~es --- -AA --- - 

elaborate scene moo~ pixel-mipp;Qfeature - al~er bqciy,"Sup- , tracking AF system;;u,- AF lllumlnator. supports add-__..,_._.. 

~',,J'l'.i>f<•,;.:~v,, 

'. mf .. 
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------

-----

a bit too noisy for my taste, and it t ~ 
• really needs an AF illuminato r. 

-.- J: /
• 
~ i This month 's 4-megapixel camera 

is a great one: Canon's PowerShot 
S400 Digital Elph. The latest camera in 

I __\~? -i ! 

Canon PowerShot Canon Kyocera Minolta Canon's Elph line features a stunning 
__5400 D ig it~lph_ PowerShot SSO Finecam SS Dimage F300 all-metal body with a special coat·.... .., ...t ing on the front and top to prevent 

scratches. The S400 is strictly a point· 
4.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 ···----· and -shoot camera, though it lacks the 

scene modes found in the other
$599 l s699 $599 $599 cameras reviewed here. Its movie mode 

I is good but not as good as that of the
1 

3x (36mm-108mm) 

12.8-14.9 

CompactFlash Type I 

compact, 
3.4 x 2.2 x 1.1 

6.5 

Canon Digital Camera Solutions, 
ArcSoft Camera Suite 

32M8 CompactFlash card, USB 
and video cables 

lithium ion 

AF illuminator, supports underwater 
case, coatingon front and top of 
body prevents scratches 

yes, with sound 
(3·minutemaximum) 

-t A70. Photos are sharp and free of
3x (35mm-105mm) 3x (35mm-105mm) ~ (38mm-114mm) 

noise, and surprisingly, red-eye wasn't 
f2 .8-f4.9 12.8-f4.8 f2.8-f4.7 a problem . 
CompactFlash Type II Secure Digital/MMC" Secure Digital/MMC' or the three S·megapixel cameras 

in this month's roundup, the best ismidslze, compact. compact, 
4.4 x 2.3 x 1.7 3.6 x 2.3 x 1.3 4.4x 2.1x 1.3 Canon's PowerShot SSO. The S50 is 

almost identical to the PowerShot 
S4S (OU;April 2003), but with a 

9.2 5:s 6.5 

Canon Digital Camera Solutions, Plxela lmageMixer Minolta Dimage Viewer S·megapixel CCD and black metal 
ArcSoft Camera Suite 1(not OS X native) body. The SSO has a full sui te of 

manual controls, an AF illuminator. 
32MB CompactFlash card, 16MB SD card,AC adapter. 16MB SD card, USB and video a good movie mode, and excellent 
USB and video cables USB and video cables cables photo quality-even a bi t sharper 

than the S4S 's. The SSOdoesn't 
lithium ion lithium ion AA support any lens or flash attachments, 
AF illuminator, supports under· I none tracking autofocussystem follows red-eye can be a problem, and the 
water case, saves favorite set mov.ing subjects, LCD information camera 's four-way con tro ller is a little 
tingsto mode wheel, manual displayon topof camera, auto· 

qui rky, bu t the rest of its featuresfocus-area selection matic scene modesJ make up for those minor faults. 
yes, wi th sound yes. with sound yes, with sound 

While not quite as nice as the SSO,(3-minute maximum) (2-minute maximum) (20-minute maximum) 
~-------------~ Minolta's Dimage F300 is worth con· 

I 
Very good. 

Very good. 

Small, beautifully designed metal 
body;AF illuminator; good movie 
and playback modes; no red-eye 
problems. 

Limited manual controls; back of 

Excellent. Good; images noisy; Very good; sharp but slightly noisy. sidering. The F300 is similar in size 
red-eye problems. to the SSO and has comparab le lea· 

tures, with a few exception s. The F300 
Very good. Very good. Very good. uses AA batteries instead of Canon's 

proprietary battery, and it has a track· 
1

Full manual controls; AF lllumi· Small metal body; some Sharp images; tracking AF system; ing autofocus mode, which keeps 
nator; good movie and playback manual controls; easy to use. full manual controls; compact moving subjects in focus. Its image
modes; high-quality metal body. metal body. 

quality isn't as good as the SSO's
images are definitely noisier. It lacks 
an AF illuminator, and its softwareRed-eye; no diopter correction; Red-eye and noise in images; No AF illuminator. noise in some 

camera not scratchproof. I no livehistogram in record slow image-write spe2ds; no image.s; slow-moving lens; bundle is unimpressive. 
mode; poorly designed four· AF llluminator: bundledsoft noticeable shutter lag. Kyocera's S-megapixel Finecam 

1way switch. ware not OS X native. SS, about the same size as the Canon 
5400, is mediocre in all respects, 

B00/652-2666, ( 800/652·2666, 7321560·0060, \ 2011a2s-4000, unfortunately. It has few manual 
www.powershot.com Iwww.powershot.com www.kyocera.com 1 www.minoltausa.com 

----- ·~----- controls and lacks an AF il luminato r, 
°Camera only unless othel\'lise noted. ' Battery charger included unless otherwise noted. and its images were noisier than 

ave rage (severe red-eye was also 
a 16-fps frame ra te) unti l the memory camera, the D·S60 Zoom, has the you compose better shots. In some common). The camera 's pop-up flash 
card is full. And both use the Memory same feature set as the Stylus 300 but cases th is feature is overkill, but is awkwardly positioned, and its 
Stick Pro, though they can also use doesn't have the fancy body. It 's a beginners should find it helpful. The Secure Digital card exhibited sluggish 
regular Memory Sticks. decent enough camera that provides Coolp1x 3100 al so has a manual wri te speeds. The Finecam SS isn't 

Another good camera in the 3· good-quali ty images. white-balance mode, which is rare for a bad camera, but it can't handle 
megapixel class is the Olympus Stylus Nikon's Coolpix 3100 is a good a camera in th is price range. Its image the fierce competition in the S· 
300.Wha t makes th is poin t-and-shoot camera with a unique scene-mode fea· quali ty is good, but the pi ctures were megapixel category. O 
camera stand out is its wea therproof ture. Instead of just letting you fiip to 
(but not waterproof) metal body. it's a scene mode (for example, portra its, 
easy to operate and its picture quality landscapes, or sports shots), the 31 00 
is good, although it could rea lly use an goes one step further by putting grid
AF illuminator. Olympus's other new lines or other aids on the LCD to help 

JEFF KELLER is the editor of the Digital Camera Resource Page (www.dcresource.com), 
which includes reviews and rati ngs of more than 470 digital cameras, and dvspot (www 
.dvspot.com), a consumer-oriented DV·camcorder site. Send feedback about this column 
to reviews@macworld.com. 
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"the best 

calendar 

p_rogram

I've ever 


used.'' 

David Pogue, 

The New York 


Times 


The # 1 Best-Selling 

Scheduler and 


Contad Manager 

for the Mac. 


Now Available 

for Windows 


Trr_ it free 

for30 days. 


http://www.nowsoftware.com•
1-800-344-9160 

Liquid Software This figure was sculpted in 3-D and then painted 
over with ZBrush's Sphere brush. 

low" stroke can cause the brush to rise sudZBRUSH 1.5 denly to the surface of the z-axis layers. 
ZBrush's interface wi ll also unsettle all

Package Lets 2-DArtists Break but the most adaptable users. The unfami l
In to the Thi rd Dimension 	 iar placement of palenes, the unintuitive 

arrangement and naming of tools, and the 
often confusing icons (for example, spheres 

BY BEN LONG and circles are used liberally as icons for 
Ifyou've ever tried your hand at 3-D model numerous unrelated tools) do little to help. 
ing, you know that it's a complex process This program's 3-D facilities are i1rnova
involving weird tools and changing view tive, but its basic 2-D-painting tools fall a 
points. PLxologic's ZBrush 1.55b delivers little short. Expect to move your images into 
sophisticated tools to would-be 3-D artists, anotl1er painting or image-editing program 
but it provides them in a form most of us for basic 2-0 work. And although Pixologic's 
already understand: the paintbrush. elaborate, scripted tutorials are an WlUsual and 

effective approach to teaching, 
the absence of straightforward 
documentation will frustrate 
newcomers who simply need to 
look up how to make something 
work as expected. 

3-D Training Wheels 
ZBrush's 3-D sculpting is great 
at helping you create elaborate 
organic forms, but it's a poor 

' choice ifyou need to make accu
rate models of objects with 
more-exact measurements, such 
as a vehicle. 

The Zspheres tool models an 
object by stringing togemer 

Zbrush's painting tools let you paint 
objects mat have deptll and dimension, but 
me program can't do all the things a true 
3-0 modeler can do (for example, lofting 
and extruding). It's rea lly sometl1ing of a 
2-0 - 3-0 hybrid, and its interface is a bit 
unusual. But once you figure it out, you can 
use it to create 3-D images fairly easily. 

Z Painting 
ZBrush is different from other painting pro
grams, in that it understands depm. While 
most 2-0 programs concern tl1emselves 
with a grid of pixels along tile x and y axes, 
ZBrush adds a third axis, z, to create tl1ree
dimensional pixels called Pixols. When you 
paint with a ZBrush brush, til e program 
understands where the resulting virtual 
paint si ts in 3-D space. As you paint over 
earlier strokes, me paint builds up to create 
a 3-D "blob" mat can be further sculpted 
and manipulated. By default, ZBrush images 
are rendered with lights and shading, so 
your 3-0 objects have correct highlights 
and shadows. 

Although ZBrush makes it easy to paint 
the layers of overlapping muscle in a sinewy 
forearm, fo r example, new paint sometimes 
inexplicably dives under preexisting paint, 
witl1 unpredictable results. A paint blob may 
start out "deep," but painting across a "shal

chains of spheres-much as a 
traditional artist might block out the form ofa 
human character by drawing circles. You can 
men stretch a smooth polygonal skin over this 
fonn to create a single continuous shape. But 
while Zspheres are impressive, mey don't 
let you build circular overlapping chains, so 
you can't really use mem to model a body, 
for example, where bunched and connected 
muscles are covered by a single layer ofskin. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
We like ZBrush's innovative support for 
painting with depth, but the interface leaves 
lots of room for improvement-and tl1e pro
gram can't replace Adobe Photoshop or a 
fu ll-featured 3-D application. Ifyou need an 
easy-to-use 3-0-modeling facility, it's a 
great tool to have, as long as it isn't me 011/y 
3-D brush in your tool kit. D 

RATING: Ot 

PROS: Innovative brushes that can paint in 3-D 

space; real-time rendering and lighting; very good 

performance . 

CONS: Limited image editing; interface is cl uttered 

and confusing. 

PRICE: 5399 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, Mac 05 X 

COMPANY: Pixologic, 888n48-5967, 


www.pixologic.com 
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RealBasic 5.0 
continued from page 31 

creating applica tions that require mul
tiple simultaneous TCP connections will 
be very happy. 

We should also note our excitement about 
5.0's compatibility with a soon-to-be
released Windows edition of RealBasic. 
RealBasic has always been a multiplatform 
environment-you can turn many Mac 
RealBasic projects into Windows appli
cations with just a few clicks-but this 
file- and project-compatible release prom
ises to allow one help desk or IT deparm1ent 
to serve the development needs of everyone 
on every platform. 

We are not nearly so happy that some of 
our RealBasic 4.5 projects didn 't compile 
correctly in RealBasic 5.0. Fortunately, Real 
promises to fix this in an update. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
All of 5.0's core improvements and new fea
tures are neat stuff, of course, but what 
makes RealBasic a compelling buy has 
remained the same since the early days: when 
you commit to RealBasic, you've got a lot of 
people at your back. 

With its newly rebuil t compiler and 
debugger, and with its incorporation of OS 
X's appealing interface features, RealBasic 
remains tl1e most fun way to develop thor- · 
oughly modern and truly muscular applica
tions for the Mac. D 

Font lab 4.5 
continued from page 33 

ligatures while knowing which languages to 
do it in. You can program these features and 
more, using Adobe feature-definition lan
guage, witlun FontLab's OpenType panels, 
where you can also proof the results. 

Programs written in the Python language 
can automate tedious tasks and create new 
tools in FontLab. Python programs can 
report on or edit just about any aspect of a 
font or glyph, from counting empty cells to 
moving nodes by algorithm. An unofficial 
guide to Python and FomLab is at htrp://dev 
.fontlab.net/flpydoc/. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Professionals who take the time to tackle 
FontLab's toolbars will be rewarded with its 
power and ease of use-especially after the 
sticlqr-mouse bug is fo,ed. People accus
tomed to Fontographer's interface will find 
FontLab somewhat familiar but far more 
advanced, and FontLab will also accommo
date users who relish the Python scripting 
capabilities of RoboFog. D 

DATAVIDEO DV BANK 

Drive That Acts like a Tape Deck Provides Improved 
Workflow for Video Editors 

BY BEN LONG 
DV cameras provide an easier produc
tion workflow than any previous video 
technology. But despite the power of 
digital editing, tape can still be a hassle. 
That's where Datavideo's DV Bank 
comes in. The DV Bank is an external 
FireWire hard drive that allows you to cap
ture video from a DV camera or deck with
out using a computer. Although it's not a 
replacement for a tape deck, tl1e DV Bank 
and its accessories provide a number of 
unique capabilities, including time-lapse 
photography and automated playback, and it 
can reduce wear and tear on your DV cam
era or deck. ~'hat's more, it gives you instant 
random access to all of your media, a great 
time-saver when you're on location. 

For the Record 
Available with a capacity of60GB ($1,100) or 
120GB ($1,180), the DV Bank looks like a 
normal FireWire drive that has an LCD 
screen and standard transport controls on its 
face. The 60GB unit can record 4.5 hours of 
footage; the 120GB, 9 hours. The DV Bank 
provides 99 tracks, and tl1e amount of video 
you can record into each is limited only by 
the size ofyour drive. 

You record video to the DV Bank just as 
you'd record to any oilier DV deck. Simply 
plug in your camera via the FireWirc port 
(either six- or four-pin), press tl1c record and 
play buttons on the DV Bank, and let it rip. 
There's no need for a computer or any special 
software. The DV Bank captures and stores 
the video just as your computer would if 
you were using the capture facility of a video
editing progran1. 

Instant Gratification 
Once you've captured your video, you can 
quickly move to any track and play it back. 
To see your footage, you'll need to connect 
the DV Bank via Fire Wire to your DV cam
era or deck. Because me device is recording 
to a hard drive rather man to tape, you have 
instant random access to all of your cap
tured footage . 

To get tlie captured footage into your 
Mac for editing, you treat the DV Bank just 
like any other camera or deck and use your 
editing program's capturing facility to grab 
the clips you want. Unfortunately, there 's no 
way to simply copy the captured media to 
your Mac; the process takes place in real 
time. This is the DV Bank's biggest weak

ness, but Datavideo claims that the next 
generation will be able to copy directly. 

The DV Bank obviously adds an extra step, 
but it has a number of uses. On tl1e set, its 
immediate feedback allows you to quickly 
review a take without having to rewind your 
tape and risk breaking your time code. ln 
postproduction, you can simply dump an 
entire tape to the DV Bank and then log and 
capture from there, (jnliting the amount of 
abuse your deck takes. And the DV Bank's 
ability to loop a track lets you set up a kiosk 
in which you can have unattended playback 
that doesn't require lengthy rewinding. 

Loaded with Options 
Datavideo's optional $499 lntervalometer 
allows you to use the DV Bank to shoot time
lapse videos. With the lntervalometer, you 
can grab individual frames from your camera 
and move tliem to the DV Bank, using any 
interval you want. For shooting time-lapse, 
creating stop-motion animation, or shooting 
single frames, the DV Bank and lntervalo
meter combo is an ideal solution. 

Other DV Bank accessories include a DC 
converter for running off a car cigarette 
lighter, and converter boxes for capturing 
from S-Video or YUV analog sources. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The DV Bank isn't for everyone. It's much 
more expensive than an external drive with 
an equivalent capacity, and it requires a 
somewhat different workflow. Hut for video
graphers who need an additional capturing 
facility or time-lapse capability, tl-iis sturdy, 
well-designed machine is a great tool. D 

RATING: ...t 

PROS: Intuitive interface; instant random access to 

all of your captured footage. 

CONS: Brings transferred footage into your Mac in 

real time instead of doing astraight file copy. 

PRICE: 60GB, S1, 100; 120GB, S1, 180 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Datavideo, 562/696-2324, 

www.data'lideo·tek.com 
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for mobile pros who need a sma ll, light laptop (April 2003). 

3 U•• Page Sender 3.0 ($30), from Smile Software (www 
.s milesoftware.com): This easy-to-use, OS X- compatible fax 
application knocked our socks off by doing everything a fax 
machine does-except getting jammed (June 2003). 

•o• Cleaner 6.0 (SS99), from Discreet (www.discreet 
.com): Improvements in performance and codec, as well as 
OS Xcompatibility, make this video-encoding utility essential 
for anyone who needs flexibility and power (June 2003). 

OU! Color LaserJet 2500L (S1,000), from Hewlett
Packard (www.hp.com): This color laser printer's crisp, clean 
laser output and tru ly reasonable price mean that small work
groups with big printing needs can benefi t from color laser 
technology without putting too large a dent in their budgets 
(March 2003) . 

••O CopyPaste-X 1.5 (S20), from Script Software (www 
.scriptsoftware.com): CopyPaste·X goes well beyond just pro
viding multiple Clipboard items that are available regardless of 
theapp you're using. One nice extra is the basic word proces
sor with support for fonts, colors, and text styles (June 2003). 

OOl d2 FireWire DVD-Rewritable Drive (S379), 
from La Cie (www.lacie.com):This fast, solidly built DVD·R 
drive has a slim, stackable case design and includes Mac
compatible DVD-authoring software (May 2003). 

001 Devideon (S399), from Formac (www.formac.com): 
The Devideon FireWire DVD-R drive includes Mac DVD 
authoring software but no blank media (May 2003).

••O Director MX (S1,199), from Macromedia (www 
.macromedia .com): While this isn't a revolutionary release 
in terms of new features, Director MX is an excellent upgrade 
for existing Director users. It now works with OS X. for bo th 
authoring and playback (June 2003). 

UOl Dual-1.25GHz Power Mac G4, FW 800 
(S1 ,999), from Apple Computer (www.apple.com): The dual 
t .25GHz Power Mac G4 supports new Apple technologies. 
namely FireWire 800 and AirPon Extreme. It's an excellen t value 
and performs very well. Also, it'sreasonably quiet (May 2003). 

00 Dual-1.42GHz Power Mac G4 (S2,699), from 
Apple Computer (www.apple.com): This Power Mac G4 is not 
astonishingly faster than the dual- 1.25GHz--but for S700 
more, you get nice extras that make it an outstanding value 
(June 2003).o•• ExecutiveSync 1.2 (S20), from Jason Weber 
(www.executivesync.com): Execu tiveSync uses Time And 
Sta te synchronization to detect any changes in a file and 
provide you wi th accurate backups. But be warned: the 
program is slow. and it doesn't have a scheduling feature 
(May 2003). 

00 HL 5070N (S499), from Brother (www.brother 
.com/usa/index .html): This monochrome networked laser 
pri nter's low price, excellen t text printing, and Rendezvous 
capabilities make it a great choice if you wa nt an inexpen
sive printer (June 2003). 

•••• 1GHz PowerBook G4, 17-inch ($3,299), from 
Apple Computer (www.apple.com): It pushes the limits of 
portability, but the 17-inch PowerBook is the best combination 
of features and performance in any PowerBook. It's an excel
lent workstation for video pros and designers (June 2003). 

U•• 867MHz PowerBook G4, 12-inch ($1,799), from 
Apple Computer (www.apple.com): Speedier than the iBook 
but smaller than the Titanium PowerBook, this model is ideal 

UUi SketchUp 2.2 ($495), from @Last Software (www 
.sketchup.com): SketchUp is CAD software for the rest of 
us: we recommend it to anyone who has a desire to visual
ize in 3-D (June 2003).

U•• Final Cut Express 1.0 ($300). from Apple Computer 
(www.apple.com): At a third of Final Cut Pro's price, this DV
only video-editing package brings professional features to 
users looking to move up from iMovie (May 2003). 

MINIFINDERS More Hot Products Recently Reviewed 
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UOi iDVD 3 (S49), fromApple Computer (www.apple 
.com): iDVD 3 is a marvel-it lets you create stylish, profes· 
sional·looking DVDs easily and quickly, and it's well wonh 
its price (April 2003). 

OUl Inspiration 7 (S69), from Inspiration Software (www 
.inspiration.com): If you've ever lost a great idea in a brainstorm 
ing session's tsunami. Inspiration 7 will blow you away. This 
easy-to-use chart-drawing program handles the grunt work for 
you, so you can concentrate on being inspired (March 2003). 

UUl Keyboard Maestro 1.2 (S20), from Michael F. 
Kamprath (www.keyboardmaestro.com): Keyboard Maestro 
not only provides a great keyboard -based application switcher, 
but also gives you the ability to automate, via keystrokes, 
almost anything you can do on your computer (May 2003).o•• LaserJet 4300n (S1879), from Hewlett-Packard 
(www.hp.com): The LaserJet 4300n workgroup printer is more 
expensive than the Xerox Phaser 4400N, but it ships with 
more RAM and has a higher duty cycle. Also, it's Rendezvous
enabled (June 2003). 

00 Marble Blast (S15). from Garage Games (www 
.garagegames.com): Marble Blast is a refreshing bit of arcade 
fun; you roll through a maze from the point of view of the 
marble. It's got a lot of challenging levels, but it may be too 
difficult for younger players (June 2003). 

UUI MP3 Rage 5.4 (S25). from Chaotic Software (V•MW 
.chaoticsoftware.com): MP3 Rage is the Swiss Army Knife of 
MP3 utili ties. It helps you look up and fix improper 103 tag 
data, rename files based on that data, look up lyrics and 
album covers, find duplicates, :reate a catalog file, and even 
convert MP3 fi les to other aucio formats (April 2003). 

UUl PGP Personal B.O ($50), from PGP Corporation 
(www.pgp.com): PGP Personal 8.0 is an excellent and inex· 
pensive solution for those who need to send and receive 
secure documents or simply protect the contents of files. The 
rewards for mastering the system are peace of mind and 
industrial-grade protection (April 2003) .••o Phaser 4400N (S1,400), from Xerox (www.xerox 
.com): This networked monochrome laser printer produces 
excellent text and very good graphics (June 2003). 

OU PowerShot S45 (S649), from Canon (www.canon 
.com): The PowerShot S45 has the same CCD and image· 
processing chip as Canon's flagship PowerShot G3, but it's 
smaller and has only a 3x zoom lens. Its movie mode is very 
good, and it sports an AF illuminator. Red-eye is sometimes 
a problem, though (April 2003). 

UUl Pro Tools LE 6 (S75), from Digidesign (www.digi 
design.com): Pro Tools LE 6 doesn't hold any surprises, but it 
does provide a comfortable transition to OS X. Its new file· 

management tools and MIDI capabilities are excellent addi· 
tions (June 2003). 

OOl Reunion 8 (S99), from Leister Productions (1W1W 

.leisterpro.com): Even if you're a novice, you'll be able to learn 
this genealogy program in a maner of minutes. For current 
users, OS Xcompatibil ity and first-class charting features 
make it a compelling upgrade.There is no easier way to track 
your family's history (March 2003).•o•• Sony Ericsson Clicker 1.5 (S10), from Salling 
Software (www.salling.com): This preference pane le!S you 
use your Sony Ericsson phone to control your Mac remotely, 
making it one of those wondrous little utilities that demon· 
strate the power of interconnected technologies (June 2003). 

001 SPSS 11 (S1, 145), from SPSS (www.spss.com): SPSS 
is uniquely designed for people who have mountains of social· 
sciences or business data to analyze. For large-scale statistical 
problems, it's the best choice available on the Mac (June 2003). 

00 Supercard 4.0 (S179), from Solutions Etcetera (www 
.supercard.us): SuperCard 4 arrives in an arena already popu
lated by RealBasic and Revolution, but so far SuperCard is the 
easiest to use, and it delivers exuemely professional-looking 
Mac applications (April 2003). 

00 Traktor DJ Studio 2.0 (S199), from Native lnstru· 
ments (www.nativeinstruments.com): Traktor DJ Studio lets 
you mix, speed up or slow down, and apply cool filter effects 
to your songs. It's easy and fun to use, and a great ahernative 
to lugging around your DJ hardware (June 2003). 

OOl Tungsten T (S399), from Palm Computing (www 
.palm.com): The Tungsten T is designed for people who want 
entertainment, expandability, and fl exibility in a PDA. If you 
want a PDA that can easily speak with the other peripherals 
in your digital hub, you'll find that the Tungsten T can reach 
out in many ways (May 2003).•o• Virtual PC 6 (S219), from Microsoft (www.microsoft 
.com): This release doesn't make Windows emulation on the 
Mac much faster, just a little better. Integration with OS X's 
Dock and desktop mounting of disk images are nice additions 
(April 2003). 

OOl World Book 2003 Jaguar Edition (S68), from 
World Book (www.worldbook.com): Software MacKiev has 
updated World Book's stellar multimedia reference software to 
take advantage of OS X 10.2. It capitalizes on the Mac's graph
ics prowess and sports new and improved features that make 
this package even more compelling than before (May 2003).•o• X-Plane 6.5 (S60), from Laminar Research (vNm 
.x-plane.com): X-Plane is the king of the hill in Mac flight simu
lators. It's not a game, so expect to spend a few hours learning 
the basics and the interlace. It's worth the effort (June 2003). 

For reviews of these and hundreds of other products, visit www.macworld.com/reviews/minifinders. 
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MAC GEMS BY IRICK LEPAGE 

Add Smarts to OS X 

WHILE OS X HAS BROUGHT US A LOT OF IMPROVEMENTS
primarily stability, although I will admit that I've grown to like the Aqua 
interface-there are a bunch of things the Next crew should have borrowed 
from the traditional Mac OS when they were crafting 
our "modern" OS. At the top of my list has been Loca
tion Ma nager: by the time OS 9 rolled around, it was 
a piece of cake to change your network, primer, time, 
and related settings based on where you were working. 
Two yea rs after OS X's release, we' re still limited to 

changing only the network settings. (I know you 
can switch printers in the Print dialog box, but why 
should I have to do that?) For all the hype about the 
Year of the Notebook, that's sad- I wa nt more porta
bil ity fea rures. 

On a more charitable day (not one when I actually 
worked in three separate locations), I would say that 
Apple had created an opporruniry, not failed to foll ow 
through. The good news is that two developers, Alex 
Keresztes and Greg N ovi ck, saw the opportunity and 
wrote a littl e application called Location X (00), 
which does most of what the old Location Ma nager 
did, and a bit more. 

T he problem is simple: you work in more than 
one pl ace, you have di ffe rent network settings and 
printers, and you even have to use alternative mail
server settings in order to send mail. Location X 
takes your network se ttings as a starting point and 
let you change all that sruff and more, via a very 
clean interface. In addition to the application, which 
lets you create and edi t your locations, the duo has 
included a menu that allows you to move easi ly 
between locations. 

lf you move back and forth between work and 
home and need to use different SMTP settings in 
ord er to e-mail, Location X can do that (fo r Apple's 
Ma il or Microsoft E ntourage). It can al so execute 
an AppleScript or a shell scri pt when you select a 
loca tion. And Location X's architecture is open, so 
enterprisi ng third parties can crea te plug-ins that 
take advantage of location switching. Al l in all , 
Loca tion X is not a huge deal, which is probably why 
Apple didn't include its fea tures, bu t it certa inly 
makes my life a lot easier as I trave l, even between 
home and one of my offi ces . 

Complete This Sentence 
Typing stinks. I do n't know how many characters I 
type in the space of a month, but it's way too 
many. For as long as I can remember, there have 

been utilities that expand abbreviations into words, 
ph rases, and even whole documents. Microsoft 
O ffice v. X has a nice autocompleri on too l, but it 
works only fo r th e Office 
applica ti o ns, and onl y for 
words and short phrases. 

I )( 

..........
Riccardo Ettore's Typelt4Me 
<•Or) is a more powerful and 
systemwide autocomplete util  ,.,.- -""• 

ity that has been around for a 
while on the classic Mac OS, 
and more recently on O S X-
and my fingers haven't been 
quite so happy in a long ti me. 

Typeit4Me is easy to use. It 
gets implemented as a key

@Otl•*' "' ... 
board type via the Interna
tional preference pane's Input menu , and 
you can either crea te abbreviations to be 
expanded directly from the main window, 
or copy text to tl1e C lipboa rd and add it to 

Typelt4Me's list of abbreviations. 
It's not perfect; if you type pretty qui ckly, 

Just Your Type 
One of my fi rst jobs was setting 
type, which led to a li fe long love of 
fonts. Over the pas t 15 years, I've 
buil t a fa iTly extensive collection of 
di gital fonts that's hard to corral 
when I want to find that special 
font for the project I'm working 

Aof1' !7. J(l()l 
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you' ll occasionally find yourself getting ahead of 
Typelt4Me and will need to go back and fix part 
o f an item. Also, it would be nice if it launched 
whenever yo u resta rted your system-you need to 

start it from the Input menu each rime, although 
Ettore says this is a limi ta ti on of OS X. But much of 
the typing I do is repetitive (count the number o f 
times I mention the PowerBook G4 in a review 
of one to get an idea) , and Typelt4Me is extremely 
useful for keeping me on task. 
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on. T hey're not all installed, of course, but tl1ey' re 
all handy-and I'm nowhere near organized enough 
to have orde red specimen books of all my type. 

continues 

> Location X 
> Typelt4Me 
> FontBook 
> Typeset 
> Addressix 
> Imprint 

""nil\ lOOl 
,.,.:.1~·200, 

Find Yourself Loca 
tion X makes changing 
networking, printing, 
and even mail-server 
settings a snap. 

' 

. 

~--,----~ ! 
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Save Your Wrist 
Typelt4Me can help you 
avoid lots of repetition 
during your typing day. 
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THE QUICK BROWN FOX 

Organize Your Fonts FontBook (left} and 

- - 8 

-.....Typeset (right} help you keep track of your fonts. 

For yea rs I swore by Semplice Software's Font 
Gander Pro. It was the ultimate type-reference uti l
ity: fast, customizable, and stable (loadi ng 500 fonts 
into a type-reference tool takes up a bunch of mem
ory, and Font Gander Pro did it phenomenally well). 
It made looking for the right font a breeze, either on 
screen or on paper. Unfortunately, Font Gande r Pro 
isn't avai lable for OS X, and I've pretty much given 
up on using it in Classic mode. Luckily, there are 
options for font lovers who use OS X. 

T he best one I've found so far is Lemke Software's 
$10 FontBook (00), which also comes free with 
Extensis's Su itcase font-management u tility. Primar
ily designed as a tool to print specimen pages of your 
fonts, it has many of the features I liked in Font Gan
der Pro- including the ability to open fonts that 
aren't currently installed-and offers ~1 wide range of 
good specimen pages for printing. It doesn't perform 
well when you're looking at hundreds of fonts , but 
most people don't need to be as crazy as I am. T he 
only downside for me is tl1at I would also like the abi l
ity to design my own specimen pages, something Font 
Gander Pro excelled at. 

Vizspring Software's Typeset (O•!) is anotl1er good 
type utility, almough at $25, it's pricier than Font
Book. Typeset is worthwhile if you want to look at 
type comparisons on screen, although it can print 

The Treasure Chest 

OS COMPAT· 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE IBILITY CONTACT 

Alex Keresztes Location X1.2 00 SlO 1 X locationmanager@mac.com, http:// 
and Greg Novick homepage.mac.com/locationmanager 

Ampersandbox Imprint 1.1 .... info@ampersandbox.com, 
www.ampersandbox.com 

A Sharp Addressix 1.3 .... addressix@a·sharp.com, 
www.a-sharp.com 

Lemke Software FontBook 3.8 .... SlO .,. 9X lemkesoft@aol.com, 

l www.lemkesoft.com 

Riccardo Ettore Typelt4Me 1.0 •ni ·s21 9X •• support@typeit4me.com, 
www.typeit4me.com 

~ 
Vizspring Typeset 1.6 Ofl S25 9 X support@vizspring.com, 
Software www.vizspring.com 

• Version 1.2.3 is available for OS 9 and for OS Xversions earlier than 10.2. •' Mac OS 9 version number is 3.8.2. 

limited text samples as well. It has a nice slide-show 
mode for displaying customi zed text, and as with 
FontBook, you can load uninstalled fonts. Borrowing 
from the iTunes interface, Typeset lets you build 
favorite sets of fonts and search for fonts by name. 

Addressing the Issue 
If you use Now Software's ow Up-to-Date & Con
tact, a full-featured mail appl ication such as Entourage 
or Qualconm1 's Eudora, or Palm Desktop, Apple's 
Address Book might not be your favo rite-but it has 
been growing on me, and I've found that it's easy to 
move contacts between applications and Address Book. 

\Vhere Address Book shines is in its cross-application 
connectivity. For instance, with a Bluetooth-connected 
phone, SMS messaging or call management is as 
easy to use as Apple's iChat. And Apple has allowed 
developers to access names and addresses in Address 
Book for other things. Enter A Sharp and Ampersand
box, which have developed applications for print
ing envelopes and labels from the contents of your 
Address Book. 

A Sharp's Addressix (00) prints envelopes in any 
of 12 U.S. and international envelope sizes; you can 
also create custom ones. Addressi..x reads your con
tacts and groups from Address Book, although you 
can enter addresses directly or import a text file with 
addresses in it. T he program is smart-it remembers 
the ;1ddresses you've printed, lets you add multiple 
return addresses, and will even use a picture file as 
your return address, which is helpful if you want to 
use your logo (it should be sized properly for print
ing, however). It also prints PostNET bar codes and 
will print groups of envelopes-the best way to do 
this is to create a custom group in Address Book, 
which shows up in Addressi..x's pop-up add ress list. 
Overall , Addressix is a clean , well-lit program, one 
tliat does its simple task very well. 

If you want to print labels in addition to 
envelopes, take a look at Arnpersandbox's Imprint 
(00). While I don't think me interface is as smootl1 
as Add ressix's, it is as-if not a little more-power
ful. Like Addressi..x, Imprint can read all the names 
and groups from your Address Book fi le, include 
PostJ ET bar codes, change fonts easily, and print 
on standard and custom envelope sizes . It also 
includes templates for more than I 00 label types, 
including most common Avery labels, and can print 
on labels for Dymo's LabelWriter series of pri nters 
(800/426-782 7, \V>Vw.dymo.com). 

As is tl1e case with all the gems mentioned mis 
month, you can down load demo versions of botl1 
Addressix and Imprint and choose the one you like 
best-I tl1ink each program is a great example of how 
smart developers add value to the Mac OS. D 

RICK LEPAGE is Macworlc!s editorial director. Is there a utility or gadget you 

couldn't get along without? Send your thoughts on this column. or on things 

you'd like to see in future columns. to macgems@macworld.com. 
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With hundreds of digital cameras to compare, you'll definitely find one that clicks. 
If you're into digital photos or video, finding the right camera is no longer a shot in the dark. That's because PriceGrabber.com 

provides the fastest, most convenient way to locate and research the best products and prices on line.Simply choose your criteria, 

click, and within moments you're comparing cameras by brand, features, popularity and price. Whi le you're at it, get the lowdown 

on products and merchants from buyers just like you. Bottom line? Whether you 're shopping for cameras, computers, TVs. or 

thousands of other popular items, PriceGrabber provides all the information you needto make the best buying decisions. 

PriceGrabber.co 
, Computers , Software , Electronics >Video Games , Movies >Music , Books , Toys , Office Products Comparison Shopping Beyond Compare~ 

http:PriceGrabber.co
http:PriceGrabber.com


THE:GAME ROOM - - . . . " . . . BY IPETER COHEN 

Save the Drama 
AT A TIME WHEN MANY GAMES SEEM TO BE LOOKING FOR A 
darker edge, with angst-ridden heroes confronting heavy moral dilemmas, 
it's refreshing to sit down in front of a game that doesn't come with a lot of 
emotional baggage. From 
comic-book heroes to skate 
rats to tried-and-true board 
games, we've packed this 
month's Game Room with 
games that offer a more 
upbeat outlook. Of course, 
lighthearted doesn't have 
to mean lightweight-all 
of these titles require deft 
reflexes, technical skills, 
and finely honed strategy if 
you want to stay in play. 

I Need a Hero 
If you're looking for some
thing different from the 
endless parade of first-person shooters, Freedom 
Force should satisfy your craving. This gorgeous 
real-time strategy game (available from MacPlay) 
offers role-playing elements and an homage to some 
classic heroes. Freedom Force's graphics, story lines, 
and even its dialogue hark back to the Silver Age 
of Comics-a period that stretched from the mid
l 950s to the late l 960s-when costume-clad super
heroes like the Fantastic Four and Captain America 
defended humanity. 

In Freedom Force, you control a collection of 
superheroes with monikers such as Minuteman, 
Alche-Miss, tl1e Ant, and Man O' War as they protect 
the streets of Patriot City from a seemingly endless 
onslaught of treacherous foes. The nefarious master
mind is the evil Lord Dominion, who wields a myste
rious substance known as Energy X. To complete 
each of the game's levels, you must accomplish a 
series of primary and secondary objectives. It's up to 
you to command your squad of superheroes to use 
their special powers as best suits the situation at 

FREEDOM FORCE 
RATING: •Ot 
PROS: Beautiful graphics; great audio. 
CONS: Multiplayer mode is weak. 
PRICE: $40 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: MacPlay, 214/855-5955, www.macplay.com 

> Freedom Force 

> Tony Hawk's Pro . 
Skater 3 

> Deluxe Board 
Games 

> Worms Blast 

> WingMan Cordless 
RumblePad 

Super Duper The superheroes in Freedom Force use special 
powers and skills as they take on the forces of Lord Dominion. 

hand, whether it's breaking 
into an enemy strong
hold or saving innocent 
bystanders from bands of 
bat-wielding thugs. You 
can add to the capabilities 
of your characters, or even 
create your own custom 
superheroes, by transform
ing their experience points 
into tangible new skills 
and attributes. 

Freedom Force looks 
· great-its scaling 3-D 

graphics and isometric 
perspective are similar to 
what you'll find in Bliz

zard's Warcraft III. And the game's control system 
is fairly easy to get the hang of, especially since 
the first few levels walk you through navigating, mov
ing, and attacking. Keyboard commands exist for 
most major functions, but Freedom Force's origin 
as a PC game means that its control 
is really designed for a multibutton 
mouse equipped with a scroll wheel. 
I'd recommend getting one for 
optimal results. 

Sound effects, music, and dialogue 
are all top-notch. The voice acting 
especially deserves a nod-inten-

Freedom Force harks 
back to the Silver Age 
of Comics. 

tionally campy dialogue like "Might makes right" 
could so easily fall flat in the wrong hands, but it's 
handled with heroic aplomb. The music likewise 
does much to set the mood and tone of each scene. 

Freedom Force has a multiplayer mode, but this 
aspect of the game fee ls thrown together. Players 
engage in what amounts to little more than a team 
deathmatch-style activity with no options for varia
tion. Multiplayer Freedom Force could have been so 
much more with some variations, but the opportu
nity is inexplicably squandered. 

The Bottom Line Oozing both charm and cheese, 
Freedom Force is an incredibly fun and well-executed 
game that's sure to appeal to strategy gamers, role
playing fans, and lovers of classic comic books. 

continues 
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RElllEWS ~ 
MAC FLIPALBUM 3.0 
Effort to Bring Real-World Feel to Virtual Photo Albums 
Is Easy to Use but Yields Mixed Results 

BY JASON CRANFORD TEAGUE For some users, this will come as 
The concept of"narural media" a welcome relief from obviously 
the attempt to bring a real-world digital interfaces, but fo r most, it 
feel into the digital realm-has will be only eye candy. 
been around almost as long as Mac FlipAlbum provides a 
computers themselves. Mac Flip simple way to create and view 
Album 3.0, from E-Book Sys photo albums: you can browse 
tems, tries to approximate the your vacation photos by clicking 
real-world experience of turning anywhere on a pa ge to advance 
pages in a photo album, by simu forward or backward. When you 
lating the album on your monitor. move between pages, one or 

more animated pages "flip" past, 
RATING: O t giving the appeara nce of rea l 
PROS: Intuitive interface for some pages turning. However, this 
users. animation can be sluggish, espe
CONS: Limited layout features; page cially in larger albums. 
turn ing is sluggish, especially with Creating a new album in I'lip 
larger albums. Album is as intuitive as using 
PRICE: $40 the interface: when you start the 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X program, just point to a folder 
COMPANY: E-Book Systems, of photos-FlipAlbum will place 
408/625-8000, www.ebooksys.com each image and it5 file name on its 

own page in the new book. You 

DiskWarrior is 
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Let Your Fingers Do the Flipping In Mac FlipAlbum, you move from page to 
page with a click of the mouse and then watch the pages flip by. 

can also import or drag an image 
directly from the Finder into an 
open book to place it on the cur
rent page. However, FlipAlbum 
has significant layout and editing 
limitations. There's no way to 
automatically lay out multiple 
images on a single page, as you 
can in Apple's iPhoto. Although 
FlipAlbwn includes basic image
editing tools, you'll have to per
form image correction in another 
program. Finally, despite a name 
tlrnt implies photo-album pro
duction, FlipAlbum can be used 

to create only virtual photo 
albwns, not hard copies. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Mac FlipAlbum is definitely not 
a tool for professional photogra
phers, but home users who are 
looking for a conceprual alterna
tive to iPhoto may find Flip
Album's interface refreshing. 
However, those users should 
think twice before deleting 
iPhoto from their har d drives
thcre are sti ll many things Flip
Album ca n't do. D 

Now OS XNative 

It's the indispensable utility that repairs problems 

such as disks that won't mount, files you can't 
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser 
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data 
recovery utility you can buy." 

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far 
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can 
repair virtually any disk problem you may 

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool 
you' 11 want to keep with you at all times." 

David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an 
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix 
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is 
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty 
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what 
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it." 

But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data. 
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms 

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 fax: 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com Web Site: www.alsoft.com 
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names arc trademarks of their respective companies. 

http:www.alsoft.com
mailto:sales.info@alsoft.com
http:www.ebooksys.com


Portfolio 6.1 Finally, Portfolio 6.1 now out
continued from page 35 puts slide shows, Web pages, and 

read-only catalogs, using a Col
Row, letting you rename whole lect feature that lets you choose 
fo lders at a time. Professional how you'll distribute your files 
photographers in particular will and whether to include the Port
find this feature a welcome addi folio Browser in the package. 
tion, as it helps in the creation of The program also has e-mail 
orderly contact-sheet collections, distribution, so you can send 
among other things. your files as attachments. 

-faking advantage of OS X's 
Quartz layer, Portfolio 6.1 not Metadata and Searching 
only catalogs PDFs but also lets Like Photoshop's File Browser, 
you browse through multipage Portfolio 6.1 reads EXIF 
PDFs in thumbnail view and (Exchangeab le Image File) 
search for specific phrases in image data- hidden details 
embedded text throughout a beyond date, size, and color
PDF's content. You no longer space information , such as 
have to launch Adobe Acrobat to the make and model of the cam
see what you have in your PDFs. era that shot the image, or 

Portfolio 6 added the applica whether the flash fired. But 
t ion-i nd epc nd ent Portfolio Portfolio does Photoshop one 
Express palette, which floats better by allowing you to set 
above your running applica some of that data yourself 
tions and gives you access to all copyright information, cap
of your catalogs. Version 6.1 tions, distribution rights, and so 
improves on this feature by forth. Then you can sort and 
leveraging OS X's Dock to give search your images by any par
you catalog access right from ticular EXIF data field, in clud
the Dock icon. ing those you've customized 

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions 
become so severe that the drive simply stops 
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for 
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to 
back up your data before it's too late. 

Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk 
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob 
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without 
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine 
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click 
solution to faster, more stable hard drives." 
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Sync Swimmingly Portfolio users can easily add to and update asset catalogs. 

yourself. The more specifically Dock access, and batch renam
and extensively you fill in data ing to the existing FolderSync, 
fields, the better and more effi  Portfolio Express, and contex
cient your cataloging will be. tual -menu features , Portfolio 
Portfolio 6.1 acknowledges this, 6.1 gives users the power to 
and it performs admirably well decide quickly whether a file is 
on this score. a digital asset or digital detritus. 

Solo users may consider this 
Macworld's Buying Advice upgrade pricey (although that's 
T his upgrade speeds digirnl  less of an issue for workgroup
asset management and inte  oricnted users), but if you ' re 
grates it into your existing working in OS X as a single user 
workflow by taking advantage or a small-office creative pro, 
of OS X's unique interface and you'll wane this upgrade. Portfo
structure. By adding the ability lio 6.1 's robust efficiency earns 
to catalog and search PDFs, the program's keep. D 
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, THE GAME ROOM 

Goofy Footin' Do combo tricks and land right for big points in 
the long-awaited Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 3, from Aspyr Media. 

Skate or Die 
With Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 3, Mac 
gamers can once again take to skate parks 
around the world and assume the guise of 
their favorite pro skateboarder. Brought 
to the Mac by Aspyr Media, Tony Hawk's 
Pro Skater 3 arrives almost a year after its 
PC counterpart, as console versions of 
the game languish in retail bargain bins. 
(In fact, the next version-for both Mac 
and PC-may be available in stores by 
the time you read this.) 

In Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 3, you can 
choose to play any of a dozen well-known 
pro skaters, including Chad Muska, 
Bucky Lasek, and Steve Caballero-not 
to mention Tony Hawk himself. Or 
you can use the included editing tools to 
create your own skater or park. Each 
skater has unique strengths and weak
nesses that you can capitalize on-some 
are better at performing certain kinds of 
tricks, for example. 

If you're new to skateboarding on the 
Mac, an included series of tutorials will 
help you le.am your way around the key
board or game pad as you figure out how 
to make your on-screen avatar ollie and 
grind without eating too much asphalt in 
the process. (Face planting on the con
crete leaves a nice bloody smear that will 

TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER 3 

RATING: ..i 

PROS: Large levels; extensive customization. 

CONS: Doesn't ship with multiplayer or force

feedback support; old hat for console gamers; no 

support for wide-screen resolutions. 

PRICE: $40 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Aspyr Media, 888/212-7797, 

www.aspyr.com 

make you think twice about 
trying that impossible trick 
again before you're ready.) 
Once you're in Free Skate or 
Career mode, you're welcome 
to explore the game's expanded 
levels (eight in all) . You unlock 
new levels in Career mode by 
accomplishing a certain num
ber of goals. 

In addition to larger levels, 
Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 3 
sports improved graphics with 
better animations and smoother 
shapes. There are a bunch of 
new tricks to learn, and the 
game's difficulty has been 

turned up a notch: progressing through 
Career mode, for example, requires that 
you pull off stunts that take some true 
mastery. And as with its predecessor, 
you'll have to string together combina
tions of stunts if you want to rack up the 
really big points. 

Of course, no Tony Hawk game would 
be complete without a soundtrack of street 
music. This collection ranges from metal to 
ska to punk to hip-hop-a little something 
for every Mac-bound skate rat out there. 

Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 3 doesn't sup
port the wide-screen resolutions available 
on certain Macs, but instead limits itself 
to a maximum resolution of 1,024 by 768. 
This means that owners of wide-screen 
Power Book G4s, iMacs, or Cinema Dis
plays are stuck with black bands on either 
side of the screen. 

The boxed version of the game doesn't 
include all of the features. You'll have to 

download a patch from Aspyr Media's 
Web site if you want to take advantage of 
the game's multiplayer mode or use 
force-feedback game pads. Even worse, 
this patch didn't appear until several 
months after the game began shipping. 
Although those problems have been 
resolved, it's dangerous to get into the 
habit of selling a product that doesn't do 
what it promises. 

The Bottom Line Tony Hawk's Pro 
Skater 3 offers new challenges and 
improvements. Too bad it's incomplete 
out of the box and old news for Mac 
gamers, who can opt for Tony Hawk's 
Pro Skater 4 instead. 

No Bored Games Here 
For people who crave an online challenge 
far from the madding pace of a typical 
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Anything that reduces 
clutter is a good thing.An ADC monitor and an 
AirPort card can eradicate several cables from 
your gaming setups. For even more freedom, turn 
to the WingMan Cordless RumblePad, awireless 
game controller by Logitech. 

In truth, this game pad isn't entirely wireless-
it uses a2.4GHz wireless transmitter connected to 
your Mac via USB. But it's better than having a 
snakelike cablemessing up your desk.The Wing Man 
Cordless RumblePad is hefty.That's partly because it 
includes force-feedback motors to give you rumble 
and shake in supported games, and partly because 
it needs apower source-four AA alkaline batteries 
(Logitech includes the first set with the pad). 
Despite its heft, the RumblePad is ergonomic and 
comfortable: it has adirectional pad on its left side, 
two analog joysticks within easy reach of your 
thumbs, athrottle slider, and an array of program
mable buttons on its top and leading edge. 

The WingMan Cordless RumblePad requires 
Jaguar. While Mac game support for force feedback 
is still in its early stages, the controller should work 
with many other Jaguar-supported games-sans 
shake and rattle, of course.That said, not all games 

shoot-'em-up, Freeverse Software has 
bundled eight classic boa rd games with 
enough embell ishments and enhance
ments to create a solid little package. 
Deluxe Board Games includes expanded 
editions of Freeverse's previously free 
offerings: 4 In A Row (a Connect Four
style game), 7th Fleet (a fun version 
of Battleship), Mancala (an African strat
egy game involving cups and stones), 
Reversi (the flipping game that's some
times called Othello), and Go (a game in 
which you take control of the board by 
surrounding your opponent's pieces), as 
well as standards like C heckers, Chess, 
and Tic 111c Toe. 
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may support the game pad's 
analog joysticks, reminiscent 

of the ones you'll find on PlaySta
tion controllers. 
The pad comes with only Windows 

software. However, the included docu
mentation says that the product is Mac com

patible. Unfortunately, the unit I tested didn't have 
any mention of Mac compatibility on the box, 
which may frighten away casua l buyers. 

The Bottom Line If the convenienceof awire
less game pad and future support for force-feedback 
technology appeal to you, the WingMan Cordless 
RumblePad is a home run. 

WINGMAN CORDLESS RUMBLEPAD 

RATING: ... 
PROS: No cables to clutter up your desk; lots of 
programmable buttons. 
CONS: No Mac software included; force-feedback 
support still weak in games. 
PRICE: SSO 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS x 
COMPANY: Logitech, 8001231-7717, 
www.logitech.com 

Each game has an online component, 
supported through Freeverse Software's 
GameSmith online service. GameSmith 
offers some nice features; its ladder rank
ings, fo r example, let you compare your 
ability with potential challengers' so you 
can size up the competition. And Game
Smith's chat area can be much friendlier 
than those of other online gaming ser
vices. If that's not your thing, the deluxe 
versions-all except Go, that is-now also 
let you face off against the computer. So 
when you're on the road or don't feel li ke 
socializing with other gamers, you can 
fire up a computer-controlled AI instead. 
C hoose one of mu ltiple intell igence 

levels, ra nging from Poopy 
Baby to Basque Poet, for your 
imaginary opponent. 

You Sunk My . .. In Freeverse's Deluxe Board Games, 7th Fleet 
is one of eight board games you can play solo or online. 

DeltL'l:e Board Games retains 
Freeverse Software's trademark 
offbeat sense of humor. Take 
emotidolls, for example. T hese 
graphical representations of 
you show your online oppo
nent how you feel. However, 
unlike the more familiar emo
ticons, emotidolls demonstrate 
an entire body la.nguage
for example, slumped shoulders 
or an elated disco dance. 

continues 
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THE GAME ROOM 

DELUXE BOARD GAMES 


RATING: 00 

PROS: All games are simple to learn and use; 

great value. 

CONS: No solo play for Go; plain audio could use 

some dressing up. 

PRICE: S20; free for .Mac users 

OS COMPATIBILITY: MacOS 9, MacOS X 

COMPANY: Freeverse Software, 800/373-3837, 

www.freeverse.com 


As with any Freeverse offering, the pro
duction quality is top-notch, with attractive 
graphics and perfunctory but serviceable 
sound effects and music. And at $20, this 
collection is an excellent value (the bundle 
is free for users with Mac accounts). 

The Bottom Line With Deluxe Board 
Games, Freeverse Software has answered 
the call for simple, well-crafted, 
online-capable board games. 
Hopefully, this will draw new 
players to online gaming. 

Nematode Navy 
Team 17's popular Worms 
franchise hasn 't had much 
support on the Mac over the 
years. So it 's a little odd that 
the atypical Worms Blast, an 
arcade puzzler that takes a 
page from classics such as 
Bust a Move and Snood, is 
the first to appear. Neverthe

track, and game play varied enough to 
keep you interested and challenged. 

In Worms Blast, you' ll man a small boat 
as one of a selection of different cartoon 
characters: Boggy B the worm, his sister 
Suzette, Chuck the pigeon, Ethel the 
pensioner, Calvin the sheep, or Stavros 
the skunk. Each character has special tal
ents and a boat that handles a bit differ
ently. The goal is to shoot down 
collections of colored blocks in the sky by 
matching the color ofyour weapon to that 
of the blocks. Special blocks will aid or 
impede you: bouncy blocks, for example, 
cause your weapon payloads to bounce 
away, while you can match rainbow
colored blocks to any weapon color. You'll 
also collect power-ups such as stars and 
crates along the way. 

If that were all it offered, Worms Blast 
wouldn't merit much interest. To make 
things more challenging, the game pro
vides different playing modes, each with its 
own rules and goals. In addition to an 
extensive Puzzle mode, the game features 

a Tournament mode, which provides five 
unique challenges, such as Target Alley, 
where you shoot moving targets, and 
Super Frogging, where you destroy on
screen targets while avoiding moving 
obstacles. A Versus mode lets you compete 
against other players (only on the same 
machine, alas) or against the computer. If 
you're a fan of pop-pop, Ambrosia Soft
ware's 2002 hit (00;; November 2002), 
give this a try. T here are eight different 
games in Versus mode, including Death
match, Survival, Fight, and Star Race. In 
fact, some of these games are challenging 
to the point of frustration, and there are 
few options you can tweak to adjust that. 

less, this fun little romp from Blast Off In Fera l lnteradive's Worms Blast, you use your 
Fera l Interactive has engag- bazooka to shoot and destroy colored blocks. 
ing graphics, a great sound-

Superficially, Worms Blast's flat cell
shaded graphics may look a bit simplistic 
and boring, but the game's production 
value is terrific, and those simple graphics 
look great in motion. What's more, the 
variety of play modes will keep you busy 
for hours. Download the demo if you' re 
still not convinced. 

The Bottom Line Worms Blast is beguil
ingly simple yet extraordinarily challeng
ing. The cute graphics mask a demonically 
challenging game. D 

WORMS BLAST 

RATING: O•t 
PROS: Varied play modes maintain high challenge. 
CONS: Occasionally frustrating; no Internet-based 
multiplayer option. 
PRICE: S40 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Feral Interactive,www.fera l.co.uk 

Faster than aspeeding typo, more powerful than arun-on 

sentence. able to leap software boxes in a single bound-
it's MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN! 
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Immerse yourself in what hundreds of thousands 
have already experienced...aland with no limits to the imagination~ 

j:

where excitement and m.uth·reign supreme.
* . -

lntrod.ucing ,EyerQuest® for the Macintosh f 
Join thousands of players online as you design and build a hero in the mystical land of 
Norrath - a persistent, role-playing-world aliY;e with adventure. Conquer challenging 
quests, battle a multitude of monsters, and interact with thousands of others in the online 
journey of a lifetime. 

You're in our worlp nowf® 

~ 	Meet and team up with players from all over the world 

in massively multiplayer online adventures. 


~ Customize your charact~r's name, face, annoli abilities, 

race and class - ff'om barbarian warrior 'to ·elfin wizard. 


~ Buy, sell and trade magical swords;. spea~; :armor, 

~ Includes EverOuest Classp "·' d all ·four ~~pansions! 
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shields and more. · 
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Geoffrey Oryema Siouxsie & The Banshees The B-52's Pink Floyd
Exile Superstition Cosmic Thing Dark Side of the Moon 

BY JONATHAN SEFF 


Blur Weezer The Flaming lips David Bowie 
Blur Weezer Yoshimi Battles the Pink Robots The Rise and Fall of Ziggy Stardust 
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Johnny Cash Aerosmith Talking Heads Norah Jones 
16 Biggest Hits Permanent Vacation Remain in Light Come Away with Me 

Take an In-Depth Look at Apple's Music Store, iTunes 4, 

and a New Generation of iPods 


Although record companies are loath to admit it, your In the past few years, several online services have 

days of walking into a record store and buying an $18 sprung up and attempted to provide legal and re liable 

CD-often because you like one song you heard on alternatives to illicit music down loading. Mac users, 

the radio- may be coming to an end. The recording however, have had limited options-and nothing 

industry blames the downturn in music sales on the designed with the Mac in mind. To top it off, all these 

file-sharing phenomenon s1arted by Napster and con- services are subscription based-in most cases, you 

tinued by its descendants, but the bottom line is that pay a monthly fee to rent music, a concept foreign to 

music lovers want more choices when they purchase most music buyers.After all, when you buy a CD, you 

and listen to music. can listen to it for as long as you want. >> 

The Strokes 
Is This It 

Elvis Presley Andrea Bocelli The Donnas 

Elvis 30 #1 Hits Sentimento Spend the Night 
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BEHIND THE MUSIC 

When Apple announced the iTunes Music Store in 
April, few people were surprised-not because wide
spread leaks had allowed every newspaper and Web 
site to predict Apple's move, but because with the 
underlying technology of QuickTime and products 
such as Final Cut Pro and the iLife suite, Apple has 
demonstrated its commitment to, and focus on, the 
digital lifestyle. 

In this special report, we look at how the iTunes 
Music Store works, its pricing structure and selection 
oddities, what you can do with the music you buy, and 
the competition-and we review the new iPods and 
iTunes 4--to find out whether Apple's foray into on line 
music will be a successful extension of the digital hub. 

"/sincerely hope it's going to revolutionize 
the silly old record business. It seems 

record companies can't agree on anything:' 
Bryan Adams, musician 

Getting Started 
The iTunes Music Store is a virtual shop where 
you can buy and download both complete albums 
and individual tracks from many major artists of dif
ferent genres. 

Logging On Launch iTunes 4 (which runs only in OS 
X 10.1.5 or later), and you'll see a new item in the 
Source pane, just above your playlists, called Music 
Store. When you click on this icon, the space normally 
occupied by your music files is transformed into a mod
ified Web browser, complete with back, fonvard, and 
home buttons. It's through this interface (and this inter
face alone) that you connect to 
the iTunes Music Store. 

MMW'I... 

name i11 the Account window. Clicking on your login 
name lets you edit your account, view past Music Store 
purchases, and see how many computers you've autho
rized to play your purchased tunes (more on that later). 

Browsing The iTunes Music Store gives you several 
ways to find music. Much like a brick-and-mortar 
record store, the home page has a changing assortment 
of albums, complete with album covers, prorni11ently 
featured; they're listed under New Releases, Exclusive 
Tracks, Staff Favorites, and Up & Corning. Clicking on 
any cover takes you directly to tl1e page for that album. 
From tl1e same home page, you can also pick a genre
Rock or Jazz, for example-and be transported to its 
main page. 

If you feel more comfortable searching the store as 
you would tunes on your hard drive, you can enter text 
into the Search Music Store box. You can also click on 
the magnifying glass inside the box, and choose 
Artists, Albums, Composers, or Songs- or choose 
Power Search (at the end of the drop-down list) for 
more-refined searching. An Artists search for Frank 
Sinatra, for example, takes you to a page that Lists his 
top albums (in the upper half of the window), and 
songs (in the bottom half). The song list displays only 
the first I00 matches, so it's best to use Power Search 
when you're looking for specific songs or albums. 

The Browse button lets you begin witl1 a genre, pick 
an artist, narrow your search down to an album , and 
then view the individual tracks in a separate window 
(you can also use the Search feature to get to this win
dow). From there, you can click either on the small 
arrow next to the artist's name, to be whisked off to a 
page that shows everything available from that artist, 
or on the arrow next to the album, to see detailed 
information about that album. 

........ 

Although you can begin to 
explore immediately, you'll need 
an Apple account to make pur
chases. In the upper right corner 
of the browser window, where it 
says Account, click on the Sign 
In button. This brings up a win
dow that lets you use your exist
ing account information to sign 
i.n (if you already have an account 
with the Apple Store). You'll 
then have a chance to verify your 
account information before log
ging in. If you don't have an 
Apple account, click on the Cre
ate Account button to register
all from within iTunes. 
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Music Store remembers your 
identity and displays your login 
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Do It Your Way The iTunes Music Store gives you several ways to search for music. One 
method is to choose Artists from the Music Store Search box and then enter a name. Here, 
we '. ve requested lists of the Chairman of the Board's top albums and songs. 
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ONE MAN'S MUSIC STORE JOURNEY 


We gave our musical curmudgeon a $500 iTunes Music Store expense account. Here's what happened. 

BY PHILIP MICHAELS 
It's safe to say that I'm not really up on today's 
music scene. Most of the bands I listen to are 
retired or. well, dead. So who better to test the 
iTunes Music Store than someone who only 
recently discovered that the Police had broken 
up7After all, if I'm able to feed my jones for the 
horribly unhip songs of yesteryear. then surely 
the Music Store will be a big hit with people who 
listen to music released within the last decade. 

That was the reasoning of my bosses here at 
Macworld, anyway.And when they gave me 
one week and $500 to spend in the iTunes 
Music Store, who was I to tell them that I didn't 
know 3 Doors Down from Three Dog Night? 

TUESDAY 
Old Man, Take a Look at My Life 
It's clear from the moment you load the Music 
Store's home page that Apple is catering to a hip
per crowd than the likes of me. I'm greeted by 
links for Dirty Child, Coldplay, and Godsmack, or, 
as they're known at my house, Who?, Come 
Again?, and Gesundheit! There's aprominent link 
for thenew album by Kelly Clarkson, an amateur 
singer turned pop chanteuse through the miracle 
of reality TV. I figure that the fad I'm unfamiliar 
with this chart-topping sensation is America's 
problem and not mine, and I head off in search 
of music for and by old people. 

WEDNESDAY 

How Do You Spell "Furtado"? 

A crushing disappointment this morning-the 
ilunes Music Store includes a Listeners Who 
Bought This Also Bought feature. Sadly, Apple 
refuses to acknowledge my contribution-that 
auser who purchased the Dean Martin Swingin' 
with Dino compilation album also bought tracks 
and albums by Pink Floyd, Miles Davis, the Boom
town Rats, and Ennio Morricone.Who is Apple 
to decide that the same audience that thrills to 
"That's Amore" won't also enjoy a few choice 
cuts off of Atom Heart Mother? 

More troubling, however, are my struggles 
with the Store's nitpicky search engine. For the 
musically inept, it leads to anumber of mind
boggling questions. How exactly doesWeezer 
spell its name? (Weazer7Wheezer ?) If I want 
to download "You Shook Me All Night Long," 
do I type theband's name as AC-DC, AODC, 
or ACDC? (Trick question-that song isn't in 

Apple's library at all.) And why isn't my search 
for Motley Crue turning up any tracks 7(Because 
you forgot to include the umlauts, silly man.) 

THURSDAY 
This One's for You, Falco 
If you ask me, one of the great benefits of the 
ilunes Music Store is that it lets you download 
individual songs from albums you wouldn't other
wise consider buying. Why buy the hen when you 
can get the eggs for free? Or to put it more accu
rately: why buy anything but "Tubthumping" when 
the rest of that Chumbawamba album makes you 
bleed from the ears? 

To put this theory to the test, I downloaded 39 
of VH 1's 100 Greatest One-Hit Wonders, from 
Blind Melon's "No Rain" to Soft Cell's "Tainted 
Love." However, not even aMacworld expense 
account is incentive enough for me to own a 
copy of Billy Ray Cyrus's "Achy Breaky Heart." 
And while the iTunes Music Store contains at 
least ten versions of "Puttin' on the Ritz, " not 
one of them is the rendition by tap-dancing 
Dutch superstar Taco. Someone needs to launch 
an investigation. 

FRIDAY 
Apple Saves Me from Myself 
My favorite Music Store feature by far is the alert 
that pops up every time you try to buy asong or 
album. More than once, that warning has saved 
me from buying something when all I really 
wanted to do was listen to a30-second sample. 

Even with the alert, I still wound up uninten
tionally purchasing several cuts off of Kilroy Was 
Here when I absentmindedly clicked past the dia
log box. If anything, Apple should have more warn

ings-something along the lines of "Dude, you 
know you're about to buy a Styx album, right?" 

I also like the advisory that lets you know 
whether you're buying the ·Explicit" or · Clean" 
version of asong. I bought the Explicit version of 
"Loser,• by Beck. After listeningto it several times, 
I was unable to determine the word or words in 
"Loser" that made Apple slap an Explicit warning 
on Beck's breakout hit. Then again, I'm unable to 
determine many of the words in the song. Maybe 
Mr. Beck should learn to enunciate more clearly. 

THE WEEKEND 
Saturday's All Right for Fighting 
The missus has found out that my employers are 
subsidizing hundreds of dollars' worth of music 
purchases, and she wants in on the scam. What
ever eth ical di lemmas might be involved in buying 
your wife Duran Duran, Depeche Mode, and Cut
ting Crew tracks on the company's dime, there are 
very few technological barriers-Apple's "store 
your music on as many as three Macs" policy cov
ers my Power Mac at the office, my PowerBook on 
the road, and my wife's iBook. 

True, that limit prevents me from allowing my 
Macworld coworkers to listen to music bought 
and paid for with company funds. But this 
is something Apple will have to hash out with 
piracy-spooked record companies. 

"Would you like any of the songs that I've 
bought?" I ask my wife. She makes a face like 
I've just offered her an hors d'oeuvre tray of fresh 
roadkill. "Your music?" she replies, "Oh, Lord, 
no. " This from a woman who just requested that 
I purchase Night Ranger's "Sister Christian." 

MONDAY 
The Damage Done 
Turns out I've downloaded $169.40 worth of 
songs, well short of my theoretical $500 budget. 
I could have easily kept spending, were it not for 
recu rring nightmares in which my bosses stroll 
up to my desk and say, "Well, we've had to let 
Christopher Breen go, and we've traded Andy 
lhnatko to PC World for cash. But hey-enjoy that 
live version of 'Love Gun' you're billing us for." 

$169.40 buys you a lot of music- 187 songs, 
enough to add a half-day's worth of music to my 
ilunes Library.And when that library features 
both the Divinyls' peppy "I Touch Myself" and the 
haunting melodies of Dexy's Midnight Runners, 
that's a half-day worth living. 
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This method works pretty well, although some artists 
are oddly classified, and many are listed in more than 
one genre-flutist James Galway shows up in Alterna
tive, Bill Cosby is listed in Jazz, and Boyz Il Men finds 
its way into Latin. Spelling and capitalization inconsis
tencies also throw off searches. For example, the band 
Tower of Power is listed twice in the Rock genre, once 
with the word of capitalized and once with it lower
cased- and each listing brings up a completely different 
set of albums. T here are also many album duplicates, 
especially in the C lassical genre. 

"It's as sure as fleas on ayard dog that a few 

years from now we'll look back and say 


this is the point that Apple became a digital

media company." 


Phil Leigh, media analyst, Raymond James & Associates 

Another quirk may confuse you as you browse: while 
the Music Store lists release dates for most albums, 
they are the CD-release dates. For example, the Store 
lists Genesis's 1970 album 'frespass with a 1993 release 
date. Amazon.com, on the other hand, often shows 
both the CD - and original-release information. 

Try Before You Buy For each track in the Music 
Store, Apple provides a 30-second streaming preview, 
including fade-o uts-so instead of picking up a CD at 
your local record store and hoping it contai ns that 
catchy tune you heard last night in a car commercial, 
you can be sure. 

Keep in mind that the song preview doesn't neces
sarily represent the audio file's quality. Many streams 
sound tinny and as if they'd been run through a Aanger, 
which adds a whooshing-airplane effect to music. But 
the quality of songs and albums we've purchased is 
much better than their previews led us to expect. 

What's In Store 
1\vo aspects of the Music Store aren't immediately 
apparent from casua l browsing: the variety of artists 
and albums, and the fom1at used for the music fi les. 

Content T he iTunes Music Store launched with 
200,000 songs, mostly from the five major record 
labels: BMG Entertainment, EMI Recorded Music, 
Sony Music Entertainment, Universal Music Group, 
and Warner Music Group. Apple has divided tl1 is col
lection into genres such as Rock, J azz, C lassical, 
World, R&B, Country, Soundtrack, and Blues. The 
store also carries exclusive tracks from such artists as 
Eminem, U2 , Bob Dylan , Fleetwood Mac, Alicia 
Keys, and J ewe!. 

At press time, Apple had added tl10usands of songs 
and promised iliat more would come on a weekly basis, 
but you still won't find the breadth of music that even a 
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12 Things We Want in the iTunes Music Store 

0 A wider selection, including music from more major 
artists and from independent labels. 

f) Bookmarks that let you save items to purchase later. 
8 A "Just Added • section that lists the tracks and albums 

that have appeared in the last day and week. 
0 Editorial and user reviews. 
0 Searching by subgenre; for example, a Broadway sub

division of the Soundtrack category. 
9 Full liner notes for purchased albums. 
O Release dates of original music, not of CD versions. 
9 Parental controls for preview and purchase of explicit 

tracks. 
0 Ways to give music as a gift to another user. 

0 

@ The abil ity to order a CD instead of electronic files. 
G) The ability to upgrade to a full album after you've 

already bought a track or two. 

An easy way to link to the Music Store from external 

Web sites (perhaps as an affiliateprogram). 


local record store might carry. There's no music from 
rhe Beatles, Led Zeppelin, Queen, or Madon na, just to 
name a few. And music from independent labels isn't 
included yet. 

For many artists, you' ll find only partia l catalogs or 
incomplete albums. For example, many of tl1e albums 
(a ll on me Columbia label) by Billy Joe l, Bruce Sp1ing
steen, and Bob Dylan aren't available in their entirety 
(and those tl1at can be purchased are for sa le only by the 
track, not by the album). Apple says that mis is due to 
licensing issues involving certain tracks, and to the fact 
tl1at it takes time to add music to the Store. 

Apple has not only added music but also taken it 
away. For example, we noticed that Radiohead 's OK 
Computer album and several Van Morrison songs, 

continues on page 63 
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HEADPHONES THAT OFFER UNSURPASSED NOISE REDUCTION 
AND EXCEPTIONAL AUDIO. WHAT COULD BE BETTER? 

THE NEW AND IMPROVED MODEL. 

When our original 

OuietComfort® 

headphones were intro

duced, customers called 

them revolutionary.They were a 

hit with air travelers because. as the 

Boston Globe reported, "with the Bose Acoustic 

Noise Cancelling headsets on, the airplane roar 

became a whisper." And people who 

means they'll slip easily into a 

bag or briefcase.You can listen 

to portable CO/DVD/MP3 

players. home stereos, comput

work in noisy places wondered how 

they ever lived without them. 

Imagine how they'll feel about our 

new OuietComfort 2 headphones -

wh ich combine the exceptional 

INTRODUCING THE 
NEW QUIETCOMFORT®2 

ACOUSTIC NOISE 
CANCELLING® HEADPHONES. 

you have them on. 

TRY THEM FOR YOURSELF -

RISK FREE. We don't expect you 

to take our word for how dramati

noise-reducing technology of our original headset with dramat

ically improved audio performance and enhanced convenience. 

UNRIVALED NOISE REDUCTION. We originally designed 

our noise-reducing headphones for airplane travelers. But 

customers soon started telling us how great they work in 

other noisy places. That's why our new Qu ietComfort 2head

phones feature the same patented tech

nology that electronically identifies and 

dramatica lly reduces noise while faithful

ly preserving the music. movie dialogue 

or silence you want. So you can use them to concentrate at 

the office, reduce the whine of neighborhood lawn mowers or 

watchamovie during your next fl ight. Or simply relax in peace. 

SUPERIOR SOUND. The improved audio technology inside 

our new OuietComfort 2 headphones del ivers sound so real. 

even the subtlest musical nuances come through with amaz

ing clarity. If you're aheadphone user. we think you'll agree 

this technology makes your music sound better. The details 

come shining through. 

cally our new headphones reduce 

noise. how clean and full they 

sound or how comfortably they 

fit. So we invite you to try them 

for 30 days. If you can live without them. return them for a 

full refund. It's that simple. 

Call and ask about our 12-month interest-free pay

ment plan.* And discover the kind of performance that has 

made Bose the most respected name insound. 

CALL 1-800-901-0199, EXT. Q2038 
For information on all our products: www.bose.com/q2038 

Name________________ 

Address,_ ____ ___________ 

City_ _____ ____State_Zip___ 

Day Phone l__J____ 

C:ve. Phone l__J____ 

E-mail (Optional!_____ 

Ma,110: Bose Corp.. Dept. DMG-02038. The Mountain, Framingham. MA 01701·9168 
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continued from page 60 
which had been available from the Store at first, were 
no longer listed when we searched fo r them clays later. 

Developed in part by Dolby Labs, AAC creates higher
quality audio fi les than MP3, a11d at lower bit rates (so 
fi les are smaller)-the result is that Apple's 128-Kbps 
AAC files sound better than MP3 files encoded at the 
same, or even somewhat higher, bit rates. 

Format Instead of the popular MP3 format (created 
more than a decade ago) that most iTunes users are 
familiar with, the music you buy from the iTunes Music 
Store is in the Advanced Audio Coding (AAC) format. 

AAC supports multichannel audio and sampling rates 
as high as 96kHz leaving the door open for urround 

iTunes Music Store files aren't like any MP3 file you've seen before. Here's an important difference. 

Improved audio quality isn't the only reason 
Apple decided to use AAC files. rather than the 
more familiar MP3 format, in the iTunes Music 
Store. These new files are also encoded to be 
linked to specific Music Store accounts, through 
aprocess Apple calls FairPlay-a digital rights
management system that blocks certain file uses 
in an attempt to squelch music piracy. 

Since the launch of the first iPod, in 2001, 
Apple has championed the right of consum
ers to use their music in wha tever ways suit 
them-as long as it's legal. So why does the 
iTunes Music Store deviate from that policy by 
adding restrictions to the music you've bought? 
The answer is simple: Apple needed to sign up 
all the major record companies for its service, 
and those companies are currently waging a 
war against online music sharing, which began 
with Napster and continues today with systems 
such as Kazaa. So to make the dea l, Apple 
had to offer a digital format that couldn't easily 
be shared via those networks. 

File Lockdown As a result, the files you buy 
from the Music Store (their names end with .m4p 
rather than the .m4a of regular AAC files) have 
restrictions that normal MP3 files don't have.The 
most significant is that only three Macs can play 
music purchased with your Music Store account. 
Here's how it works: 

The first time you play a file downloaded from 
the Music Store, you'll be asked to enter your 
Music Store password. iTunes then connects to 
an Apple server via the Internet and registers 
your Mac as one of the three allowed to play 
tracks from that account. (If you forget to autho
rize your Mac before disconnecting from the 
Internet, you won't be ableto play the fi les until 
you reconnect anddo so.) 

Once you've authorized your Mac, you can 
download and play any song without re-entering 
your password. However. if you want to play 

tracks on afourth Mac, you'll first need to go to 
one of the other three authorized systems and 
choose Deauthorize Computer from iTunes' 
Advanced menu. (You'll also need to do this if you 
plan on reinstalling Mac OS Xor selling your Mac; 
otherwise,Apple's servers will continue to count 
that Mac as one of your three authorized systems.) 

You can listen to Music Store tracks on an unlim· 
ited number of iPods, which you don't have to 
authorize.The one catch is that iTunes will transfer 
only those Music Store files that the Mac is autho
rized to play. But don't plan on loading your Music 
Store files on other music players: no other music
playi ng products (hardware or software) currently 
support them. (And since only Apple can provide 
access to Music Store files, the makers of those pro
ducts are now at Apple's mercy.) 

Music to Go Because of FairPlay's three-Mac 
rule. you may find your listening habits restricted 
in ways that seem to run counter to Apple's own 
policies. For example, Apple clear~ believes that 
streaming music from one Mac to another is a legal 
form of music sharing-after all, they built this 
feature into the iTunes 4 software. But the FairPlay 
system doesn't treat MusicStore files the same 
way. You can't play Music Store tracks via iTunes' 

music sharing on an unauthorized Mac-even if 
the Mac that's doing the sharing is authorized. 

You can burn Music Store tracks to CD, but you 
ca n burn a particular playlist only ten times. This 
is to discourage you from using iTunes to mass
produce CDs. However. re-creating the playlist or 
changing it in any way will restart the count. 

You can get around some of these limitations, to 
stream your music or listen to it on other devices. 
by converting your files to the MP3 format. The eas
iest way to do this Is to burn the tracks to a CD 
from iTunes and to then immediately convert them 
from the CD into MP3 format. (In fad, you'll have 
to do this if you want to burn an MP3 CD-ROM 
of your Music Store files; iTunes won't convert pro
tected files to MP3s without burning to aCD first.) 

Rights and Wrongs Critics of rights
management systems argue that these systems 
overly restrict consumers without effectively deter
ring an already widespread music-piracy network. 
"While they say that digital rights management is 
about keeping honest users honest, it rea llyends 
up keeping honest users in chains,· says Fred von 
Lohmann of the Electronic Frontier Foundation, a 
technology-rights advocacy group. While Apple's 
FairPlay system is much less restrictive than other 
online music services, van Lohmann says that a 
much better approach is the one taken by EMusic: 
the service's fi lesare all standard MP3 files and 
therefore free of copy protection. (The files con
tain adigital watermark identifying the customer 
who originally bought the file.) 

Our Take If you've got acouple of Macs and 
an iPod, you're in the sweet spot for the iTunes 
Music Store: beyond afew entries of your pass
word, you'll never notice Apple's FairPlay system. 
But if you have more than three Macs, anon-Apple 
music player, or abunch of friends who share their 
files via iTunes, the deal Apple had to strike with 
the record companies in order to open the Music 
Store may have you seeing red.-JASONSNEU 
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SHOPPING, SHARING COME TO APPLE'S MUSIC PLAYER-ENCODER 


On the surface, iTunes 4 isn't a huge 
upgrade, but Apple wasn't content to let 
the application remain just a music player 
and encoder. As the iTunes Music Store's 
interface, iTunes has become a Web 
browser and an e-commerce engine. With 
new sharing capabilities, it's also a stream
ing server. Couple those features with 
added support for . the Advanced Audio 
Coding (AAC) format, and it's clear that 
iTunes 4 is a must-have update for every
one who uses the program. Just keep in 
mind that this app runs only on OS X 
I0.1.5 or higher. 

Let's Go Shopping 
iTunes is still an excellent music encoder, 
organizer, and player, but it now wears an 
additional hat: iTunes 4 is also a music
store browser, accessible via the new 
Music Store item in iTunes' Source pane. 
And iTunes 4 even displays the cover art 
Apple includes with purchased tracks and 
. albums. Click on the last icon in the lower 
left corner of iTunes to open the artwork 
window. To add your own artwork (some
thing you downloaded from Amazon.com 
or a picture you sca1:med, for example), 
select an album or song and then drag the 
image onto the artwork window. In a small 
but nice touch, iTunes embeds the image 

in your music file, so the image stays 
attached when you move your music to 
another Mac. 

AAC: Not Just for Playback Anymore 
iTunes 3 could play several file types, 
including MP3 and the standard, unpro
tected AAC format. iTunes 4 can also 
encode music in the AAC format-you 
just have to install the free QuickTime 6.2 
update first. 

Before iTunes 4, you could use the $30 
QuickTime Pro 6 to encode one AAC file 
at a time. For batch encoding, you had to 
use another application. With iTunes 4, you 
can rip your CDs to AAC with the same 
simple tools you use for MP3 encoding
and all iPods, with a free software update, 
can now play these files (for more on the 
new iPods, see "Third-Generation iPods"). 
iTunes 4 can even replace your old MP3 
files with new AAC files you encode, and it 
keeps your song ratings, play counts, and 
other song data intact . 

This new encoding option is a welcome 
addition. And when we encoded a track to 
both AAC and MP3, at the same bit rate, 
on a dual-867MHz G4, the file sizes were 
the same and took the same amount of 
time to encode, but the quality of the AAC 
file was higher. 

sound and better-quality files in the future-and it 
requires less processor power to decode, so your Mac 
doesn't need to use as many resources just to play music. 

Purchasing Music 
Once you've learned your way around the iTunes 
Music Store and previewed some tunes, Apple hopes 
your next step is to buy something. 

"Getting music on store shelves takes so much 

schmoozing and politics. With this service, 

you can listen to atune and download it. 


It goes straight to the user." 

Billy Gould, record producer and musician 

RATING: ff.. 
PROS: Solid iTunes Musi0 Store interface; good MC 
encoding; easy music sharing; improved search feature. 
CONS: Can't add sharing passwords to Keychain; no 

bookmarking of shared iTunes addresses; no visible 
differentiation of file types in library. 
PRICE: free 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 X 
COMPANY: Apple Computer, 800/692-7753, 
www.apple.com 

All the World's Your Jukebox 
One new feature we've enjoyed playing 
with here at the Macwor/d office is iTunes' 
library sharing. Once you enable the 
Share My Music option in the new Shar
ing pane of iTunes' preferences, Apple's 
Rendezvous technology lets other iTunes 
4 users on your local network see your 
music. You can share individual playlists 
or your entire library, and you can pass
word-protect your shared music to limit 
access-you can't, however, store a pass
word in your Keychain , so you have to 
enter it every time you connect to some
one's shared music. 

Using an IP address or domain name, 
you can also reach outside your network 
to connect to libraries on any Internet
connected Mac running iTunes 4 (Macs 
behind firewalls may have to open up 
port 3689 for this to work, and each 
server can have only five users at a time). 
Alas, iTunes doesn't let you bookmark 
other people's libraries; this can be frus-

Song Pricing One of the Music Store's biggest selling 
points is 99-cent songs, but in reality, pricing is a bit 
more complicated. 

Many of the tracks cost less than a buck, and they are 
a great alternative to buying an entire album when you 
like only one or two songs on it. But often, songs in the 
Music Store aren't available on their own-you must 
purchase the entire album, just as you would from any 
record shop. ~vpica lly, you can't purchase songs longer 
than seven minutes as individual tracks. This affects 
jazz and classical albums disproportionately, as they 
tend to be made up of longer songs. 

Occasionally, you can buy a longer track by itself
especially when the whole album isn't for sale. 
Because of Apple 's fl at pricing of tracks, however, 
you'll find oddities such as The Who Live at Leeds, 
Deluxe Edition. The songs "My Generation" and 
"Miracle Cure" are each $0.99, even though the first 
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EyeTunes With iTunes 4, you can not only see music that's shared on your local network, but also add 
and display cover art for all your music files. 

iTUnes 
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trating when they're not on a local net
work and must be accessed manually. To 
circumvent this lim itation, you can cre
ate an Internet Location file outside 
of iTunes and use it to connect to the 
iTunes-sharing computer. To create the 
file, type daap:f/serveraddress into just 
about any place you can enter text, select 
the text, and drag it to the desktop. 

Once connected, you can listen to a 
streaming version of music in someone 
else's library, but you can't copy the actua l 
files. Although people viewing your 
library can see MP3 files , standard AAC 
files, and the protected AAC files pur
chased from the iTunes Music Store, they 
can't play the Music Store tracks unless 
you authorize their Mac with your Apple 
login and password. We understand why 
Apple made this choice, but it does make 
for an aggravating experience: since you 
can't tell a fi le's type by looking at it in an 
iTunes library, you can't know which 
songs you can listen to until you try. 

Ifyou like applications such as Synergy 
or Kung-Tunes, which work with iTunes 
to display currently playing tracks in sep
arate windows, you're out of luck. These 
tools don't work when you're listening to 
songs from other people's Libraries. 

Small Improvements 
Previous versions of iTunes had a Search 
box, but you couldn't specify which 
tags-in formation stored with a fi le
you wanted to search. iTunes 4 lets you 

search by artist, album, composer, and 
song: click on the magnifying-glass icon 
in the Search box. 

iTunes' Burning preference pane has a 
new option called Data CD (Data CD Or 
DVD if you have a DVD-RW drive) that 
lets you bum a Mac-formatted data disc 
containing the files in a playlist. When 
combined witl1 iTunes' Smart Playlist fea
ture, this makes backing up or moving 
files to another Mac an easier task. 

Finally, Apple has added a Beats Per 
Minute (BPM) field, so DJs who enter 
this information can use it for mixing 
songs together. 

Potential Problems 
You may come across a few annoyances 
after upgrading. For example, because 

iTunes now pays attention to your sys
temwide font setti ngs, track information 
may look a bit fuzzy. You can fix this 
by adjusting your font-smoothing set
tings in tl1e General pane in OS X's Sys
tem Preferences. 

It should also be noted that some people 
have experienced muffled sound and vol
ume adjustments after upgrading from 
iTunes 3. We haven't experienced any 
such problems. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Anyone who's interested in improved 
sound quality with AAC files, who wants 
to browse and buy from the iTunes Music 
Store, o r who'd like to share and access 
otl1er people's iTunes music shou ld down
load iTunes 4.- JONATHAN SEFF 

is more than 15 minutes long and the second is only 
12 seconds long. 

Album Pricing If you like most of the songs on a 
disc-or if you enjoy buying complete albums and 
letting un fa mil iar songs grow on you-you'll be glad 
the store offers album downloads as an alternative to 
track downloads. 

Most complete albums in the iTunes Music Store 
cost $9.90 or $9.99. But some albums with fewer than 
ten tracks cost only as much as the individual tracks
John Coltrane's Blue Train is $4.95 (five tracks) and 
McCoy Tyner's Inception is $5. 94 (six tracks)-whi lc 
others cost more-Pink F loyd's Dark Side of the Moo11 
is $14. 99 (nine tracks) and Mahler's Symphony 110. 10 is 
$1 1.99 (five tracks). 

One thing to remember: if you buy a track or two 
from one album and decide later that you want the 
entire recording, tough luck-there's no upgrade patl1. 

www.macworld.com 

Checking Out When you're ready, buying a track or 
album is simple. First choose either the I -Click or the 
Shopping Cart method of purchase in iTunes' Store 
pane, under Preferences. If you haven't logged in yet, 
do so now. 

With the I-Click method, you'll find a Buy Song but
ton next to avai lable tracks and a Buy Album button next 
to albums (or Add Song and Add Album if you're using 
Shopping Cart). Clicking on either button brings up a 
warning box so you can verify your choice-although you 
can turn this feature off in the future, leaving it on can 
prevent accidental purchases. (If you're using a shopping 
cart, items are added to the Shopping Cart window in 
iTunes, an d you get a similar warni ng when you fi nally 
decide to buy.) After you confirm your choice, the files 
begin to download in the background. 

The first time you buy something, iTunes creates a 
playlist titled Purchased Music, and everything you buy 
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BEHIND THE MUS I C 

NEW BUTTONS, SLIMMER DESIGN HIGHLIGHT UPDATED MUSIC PLAYERS 


When Apple introduced the original 
iPod, in 2001, the music player was a rev
elation: a combination of massive storage 
and a simple interface in a remarkably 
small package. Now, two years later, 
Apple has released its third-generation 
iPods. And while the new players don't 
offer quantum-leap improvements, they 
do include numerous small enhance
ments that will make them even more 
appealing to music fans. 

Smaller . . . and Bigger 
With the new iPods, Apple once again 
raises the bar for storage capacity: the 
new line includes IOGB, 15GB, and 
30GB models (instead of the 5GB, IOGB, 
and 20GB varieties previously available). 
Even more impressive is the fact that 
Apple has managed to squeeze all this 
storage into a noticeably thinner, lighter 
case that fits more comfortably in the 
palm of your hand. (At this rate, Apple 
will be able to fit the entire musical out
put of the human race on your wris t by 
2008.) The new facep late's rounded 
edges are also easier to grip than the 

right-angled slab on earlier models . But 
there is one downside to the new design: 
to make everything fit, Apple had to 
switch to a smaller battery; the company 
rates these iPods as providing only eight 
hours of continuous use-as opposed to 
the previous models' ten hours. 

The new iPod also sports a redesigned 
interface. Apple has eliminated the four 
buttons encircling the iPod's scroll wheel 
and replaced them with a horizontal row 
of four round buttons- previous, 
Menu, play/pause, and next-below 
the display. (The select button is still 
located at the center of the scroll wheel.) 
Additionally, all of the iPod's interface 
elements, including the scroll wheel, are 
now touch-sensitive- instead of actually 
moving up and down, they simply react to 
contact with your finger. As a nice addi
tion, pressing and holding the Menu but
ton now turns on a backlighting feature 
that illuminates the buttons in a red glow. 

If you're an iPod veteran, the new 
button configuration may disorient you 
at first-but you shouldn't have too much 
trouble adapting. We found that this 
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interface was eas
ier to navigate 
than the old sys
tem. More impor
ta ntl y, people 
who are new to the 
iPod should find 
that the controls 
are immediately 
understandable. 

But as for the 
new, touch

r sensitive 
buttons, they 

were a bit too sensitive for us. We often 
activated them accidentally, making us 
heavily dependent on the iPod 's Hold 
switch. (Alas, the Hold switch also has a 
new design-it's taller and narrower
and our short-nailed fingers had a hard 
time moving it.) 

The new iPods also eliminate the frus
tration many users experienced with 
Apple's wired remote control, which 
often became disconnected from the 
headphone jack. To give it a firmer con
nection, Apple has added a second plug 

ends up there (as well as in your Library). If any down songs on as many as three Macs, listen to them on an 
load cuts off, click on Check For Purchased Music (in the unlimited number of iPods (a free firmware update is 
Advanced menu), and iTunes grabs the missing tracks. required for older iPods), and burn them to audio CDs. 

You need a credit card with a U.S. billing address to (For more on digital rights management with the 
buy music. Because Apple bills your credit card in cycles, iTunes Music Store, see "The Rights Stuff.") 

"The success of the iTunes Music Store 
shows that the record industry has been 

blowing it for years." 
Jonathan Potter, executive director, 


Digital Media Associates 


Accord ing to Apple, you can burn Music Store 
tracks onto audio CDs only from within iTunes. How
ever, the latest versions of Charismac's Discribe and 
Roxio's Toast can also create audio CDs from Apple's 
protected AAC files-as long as you burn the CDs on 
a Mac authorized to play the fi les. When you use 
iTunes to burn live albums or albums with songs that 
blend seamlessly into one another-such as Pink 
Floyd's Dark Side ofthe Moan, which we used for test
ing-there's a slight gap between tracks that ruins the 

your statement will show an aggregate charge for every flow. Discribe and Toast, however, let you create audio 

thing you've bought in a specific period (say, 12 hours) CDs without the gaps you get from iTunes. 

you won't have to worry about 20 charges for $0.99 each. 


Know Your Rights Unlike the MP3 format, AAC The Competition 
allows true digital rights management. The AAC Mac users have other ways to buy music online, but 
encoded music you buy from the iTunes Music Store is there are some important differences with the Music 
tied to your Apple ID and password. You can play your Store. T he one music vendor that supports the Mac, 
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for the remote (which is included with 
the I 5GB and 30GB models), next to the 
headphone jack. 

Docks and P.orts 
The iPod features some big connectivity 
changes. Apple has eliminated the six-pin 
FireWire port from the iPod's top edge 
and replaced it with a broad horizontal 
port on the other end. You' ll now need 
a proprietary cabh: (included with every 
iPod) to connect the iPod to a Mac's Fire
Wire 400 port. So if you're out and about 
and need to use your iPod as a Fire Wire 
drive, you' ll be out of luck unless you 
brought the right cable with you. (The 
Aip-open port cover of the previous iPods 
is also gone, replaced by an unattached 
plastic cover tha t you're almost guara n
teed to lose.) 

The new iPod port serves two func
tions: first, to offer USB 2.0 support to 
Windows users (who will have to spend 
$20 on an iPod-to-USB 2.0 cable); and 
more importantly, to work with the new 
iPod dock-a rectangular, white stand 
into which you set the device. The dock 
(which is included with the l 5GB and 
30GB models) can connect to your Mac 
via the iPod-to-FireWire cable. How
ever, it's much more interesting when 
used as an add-on to a home stereo sys-

tern: the back of the dock includes a mini
jack for a li ne-out audio source that's per
fect for running into powered speakers or 
an amplifier. 

The Software 
Powering these iPods is the new iPod 2.0 
software, which adds several features not 
available on previous iPod models. Yes, 
there are games-three to be exact. If 
you 've ever wanted to play Solitaire on 
your iPod, you've got your wish. There's 
also support for as many as l ,000 text 
notes, each ofwhich can be as large as 4K 
(that's roughly 700 words) and include 
hyperlinks to other notes or to the con
tents of your music library. It'll be a great 
feature for self-guided audio tours in 
museums, but it's also got plenty of 
potential for general use. You can even 
use your iPod as an alarm clock, setting it 
to wake up and play a playlist at a partic
ular time. 

But the most impressive feature in the 
new software is the On-The-Go playlist, 
which allows you to create new playlists 
while you're out and about with your 
iPod . Simply select the song you want to 
add and hold the iPod's center button for 
two seconds. (It's stunning that Apple 
didn't add such an obvious feature ear
lier.) However, the tool isn't perfect. For 

RATING: .... 
PROS: Redesigned buttons are easier to use; better 
remote-control connection; create playlists while 
away from your Mac. 
CONS: Buttons too easy to press accidentally; uses 

proprietary FireWire cable. 
PRICE: IOGB model. S299 (does not include dock, 

remote, or carrying case); 1SGB model, $399; 30GB 
model, $499 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Apple Computer. 800/692-7753, 
www.apple.com 

example, you can't sync your On-The
Go playlist back to iTunes if you create 
one you like; it's automatically erased 
when you attach your iPod to a Mac. And 
while you're playing an On-The-Go 
playlist, any tracks you add to it don't 
show up until you restart the playlist. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
On the whole, the new iPods are a solid 
improvement. The smaller size and new 
button layout make them more refined; 
the updated software makes them even 
easier to use. Bur while the dock is a nice 
addition to the iPod suite (as is USB 2.0 
support for Windows users), Apple's deci
sion to use a nonstandard connector is 
unfortunate.-JASON SNELL 

EMusic, doesn't sell songs or albums. Instead, it 
charges you a subscription fee of about $10 a month. 
EMusic lets you download as many MP3 files as you 
want and share them with as many machines and peo
ple as you want-and because of that, many labels are 
reluctant to allow their songs on the service, making 
the selection less than ideal. 

The other form of competition comes from applica
tions such as Lime Wire and Acquisition, which connect 
to a network of individuals sharing fi les. Music is posted 
and swapped without permission, in violation uf <.;upy
right laws. Even if the legal aspect doesn't scare you (the 
Recording Industry Association of America recently 
sued four college students for copyright infringement 
after they'd shared MP3 files on t11e vVeb), it isn't easy 
to find this music. aming isn't standardized, you can't 
preview songs or know the music's encoding quality, 
individuals sharing music leave the network without 
warning, and you often have to wait in long queues just 
to download a single track. Apple is banking on t11e fact 
that the time you'll save and headaches you'll avoid by 
using t11e Music Store will be worth $0.99 per song. 

The Last Word 
With its iTunes Music Store, Apple has shown a will
ingness to take chances by going in new directions 
or-as is often the case-going a giant step beyond 
what others have tried. VVhat makes the Music Store 
so interesting is not that Apple is selling music 
(although that is a fascinating move for a computer 
company), but that it has entered a lukewarm area 
of digital technology that has in the past fai led to 
convince record executives and capture the hearts 
an<l wallets uf consumers. 

If the 2 million songs sold by the Music Store in its 
first few weeks are any indication, Apple 's selling 
model and t11e AAC file format sound sweeter to con
sumers' ears than EMusic or illicit file sharing. And 
when it's available to Windows users, later this year 
(along with a version of iTunes for Windows), the 
iTunes Music Store may soon be playing to a so ld
out house. 0 

Macworld Senior Associate Editor JONATHAN SEFF covers multimedia 
topics and has purchased dozens of songs from the iTunes Music Store. 
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LL ROADS LEAD TO RENDEZVOUS y 
With Rendezvous, 
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Work Together 
With Math 

Game House Soft
ware's iStorrn, the 
whole group can 
collaborate on a 

document. When 
you make achange 

to a document, 
everyone sees 

it instantly over 
the network. 

Thanks to Rendez
vous, others in 

the group can use 
integrated chat to 

put in their two 
cents without any 

hassles. 

connect to her computer via docwnent TCP/IP. This has made Macs morethere are nocollaboration software and paste your compatible with other computers, but 
graph directly into her docwnent. network it's also been a step away from Apple's 

All these feats are made possible by goal of providing easy-to-use technoloconfigurations
Rendezvous- the networking technology gies. Indeed, trouble with printer con
introduced with Mac OS X 10.2-which to fool with. figuration has vexed many an OS X user, 
makes finding resources on a network 

incredibly easy. With Rendezvous, there 

are no network configurations to fool with (or computer

support wizards to beg for help). Instead, your Mac and 

Rendezvous-savvy hardware and software do the com

municating for you, and you reap the benefits. 


In this article, we'll reveal how Rendezvous works, 
and we'll check out new products that take advantage of 
Rendezvous's abilities. 

Simplicity versus Compatibility 
Many Mac users have become accustomed to ignori11g 
tl1e nuts and bolts of networking: they plug in the 
Ethernet cables, and the Macs work. But it's taken a lot 
of effort behind the scenes to make that possible. 

Apple-Only Ease In the past, we depended on Apple
Talk. AppleTalk setup requires no special configura
tion-you plug in devices, and they find one another over 
the network. It provided Mac users and administrators 
with instant and continuous access to net\vorked services, 
such as file sharing. From an AppleTalk browser (the old 
Chooser, for example), you could view a server or net
work printer by name ru1d connect to it in one step. 

Cross-Platform Needs But AppleTalk is a Mac-only 
technology in a cross-platform world. These days, most 
net\vork hardware, PCs, and printers-as well as other 
devices-don't support AppleTalk. They use TCP/IP, 
the language of the Internet. Universal TCP/IP sup
port provides both seamless communication with the 
Internet and a single networking medium that all com
puter makers, software vendors, and users can agree on. 

As a result of this, Apple-while continuing to sup
port AppleTalk in OS X-has started to focus on 

F,...,,k: Should wt Stn't tht food r• 
ouuklt? Is thtn room on the p.i.do? 
Shelly: Oh VUJ'I, I think the puio 
would bt nk1, We c.n llrvt on tilt 
t~blt Mid then pt0pJ. could m0vt 
Into th• Y•rd w1th thtlr food. 
Funk.: rm trying 10 remtmbtt how 
tarQttht~tloh. 

StieOy; Hert, l&kt ~ '°°k. 

Fr.ink: Oh, th&t • 1H WOt't. I ~Ice 
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Shtlly: Hmm. Th&t'' not & bid ldu. • 

and even Mac-onJy networks require 
some level of administrative configura

tion to allow Macs to obtain IP addresses. 
Best of Both Worlds Enter Rendezvous, which makes 

it possible to create an instantly usable TCP/IP 
net\vork-or to find and use resources on an existing 
Mac net\vork-all without knowing or typing an IP 
address or URL. Rendezvous is based on an industry 
standard called zeroconf, developed by the Zeroconf 
Working Group of tl1e IETF (Internet Engineering 
Task Force). 

A slew of printers-including those from Brother, 
Canon, and Hewlett-Packard-quickly joined the ranks 
of Rendezvous-enabled products, many of which are 
~hipping now. Some others are Apple's new iTunes 4, 
Aspyr's NASCAR Racing 2002 Season, and the World 
Book Encyclopedia 2003, from World Book (bundled 
with all consumer Macs). Shareware authors have also 
been experimenting with Rendezvous-based tools that 
facilitate document collaboration, remote music playback 
and file sharing, and more (see "The Fast Lane: Ren
dezvous Products Arrive"). 

The Trouble with IP Addresses 
To communicate via a TCP/IP net\vork, either locally 
or over the Internet, every device must have an IP 
address. Your Mac gets its address from a server or uses 
an address that is preassigned by an ISP or network 
administrator. Either way, a router or server on your 
net\vork must guarantee that all devices have addresses 
that are accessible to all the others. 

That makes it challenging to create a temporary net
work (so you can copy photos from your PowerBook to 
your brother's, or hook up a few friends ' computers for 
an afternoon session of Warcraft ill, for example), or to 
build one when there is no router or network adminis
trator who can set up IP addresses or servers. 

It also creates difficulties for members trying to find 
resources, unless they know where and how to find otl1
ers' IP addresses. Say your colleague in marketing pub
lished a Web-based newsletter on his computer-you 
can't access it unless you know his Mac's IP address. 

Problems also arise when you want to chat with a 
friend whose instant-messenger nickname you don't 
know, or when you need to use a local file server or 
printer. For one thing, your networked Macs often get 
a different IP address from a DHCP (Dynamic Host 
Configuration Protocol) server each time you restart 
them. So the bookmark you saved for the local MP3 
server may not work the next time you try to use it. 

The Rendezvous Way Instead of requiring that you 
know IP addresses, Rendezvous-enabled applications 
provide a real-time, name-based view of current net



work resources. You can use Apple's Rendezvous
enabled browser, Safari, to look at fil es on Joe's Mac 
over the network, and you can use iChat to talk with Joe, 
whether or not you know his address. Since Ren
dezvous-enabled applications find you, not vice versa, 
you may discover hidden treasures on your network
such as the guy down the hall in your donn who's host
ing a network game. 

Rendezvous also makes new kinds of sharing possible 
because it simplifies direct communication between net
worked computers, especially in environments where ad 
hoc networks are created, used, and then dismantled. If, 
for example, you meet your law-school study group at a 
coffee shop, you can create an AirPort network and, with 
Rendezvous, quickly set up file sharing or a document
collaboration session with a program such as Math 
Game H ouse Software's $20 iStonn 2 (see "Work 
Together"). And you don 't need to set up TCP/IP or 
exchange IP addresses. Shared resources on tl1e new net
work appear in each person's Rendezvous-enabled appli
cations and can be accessed with a dick. 

Later, when you go to the law library to study, you 
can connect to tl1e library's AirPort network and print 
your group's document on a Rendezvous-enabled 

printer without ever opening OS X's Print Center. A 
Finally, when it's time to relax at home, you can use A 
iTunes to find your roommate's MP3 senrer and Listen A 
to some music over the network. (To understand how A 

Atl1is works, see "The Metl10d behind the Magic.") A 
A 

Rendezvous in the Real World A 
If you have OS X I 0.2 or later installed on two or more A 
Macs, you can start using Rendezvous right now. Just A 

Afire up iChat on two machines that are already con A
nected by a network (Ethernet or AirPort). A 

Chatting and Browsing Once Rendezvous is enabled A 
on each Mac (iChat: Log Into Rendezvous), you'll see A 
members of your network in iChat's Rendezvous win A 

Adow. You don't need to establish an instant-messenger 
Aaccount to chat locally, and you don't need to enter A 

account names for your coworkers. From here, you can A 
exchange messages and files witl1 anyone who logs in to A 
tl1e network. A 

Apple's Safari Web browser provides another way to A 
Ause Rendezvous instantly. Using Rendezvous (Prefer A

ences: Book.marks: Include Rendezvous), you can view A 
locally hosted Web sites from me Bookmark bar or A 
Bookmark menu. Any Mac \vith Personal Web Sharing A 

Naming While Rendezvous-style dezvous name and the .local. suffix. 
addressing is not new, naming is The URL http://patsy.local. correspondsM1eethod 
closer to the heart of what makes to the local Mac named Patsy. 

BEHIND THE Rendezvous cool. The Internet struc Service Discovery In networking 
ture that allows you to type in parlance, aservice is a resource such 
www.example.com, rather than an as chat, an FTP or Web server, orMagic 
IP address like 192.168.0.4, is access to a printer. A Rendezvous
called DNS (domain name system). enabled application uses service dis

Rendezvous consists of three com computers, use what's called self DNS servers around the Internet covery to query the network for 
ponents: addressing, naming, and assigned link-local addressing, agree· store and pass along matched sets services that it understands. It then 
service discovery. These components ing with others on addresses that of names and IP addresses.Your ISP lists all that are available. Safari 
work together so you can create or fall within the same subnet, or or network administrator maintains finds all available Web sites and 
join a network (addressing); easily range, of local addresses. a DNS server that provides this places them on the Bookmark bar; 
identify network resources (nam If aMac finds another computer information to your Mac. But if your iChat seeks out everyone who is 
ing); and quickly locate printers, file when it joins alocal network, but local DNS server doesn't have a list logged in to a Rendezvous-based 
servers, Web sites, and more (ser finds no router to manage the net of names corresponding to every chat, and so on. 
vice discovery). work by providing IP addresses, the computer in your office (many Service discovery allows Ren

Addressing Your computer usu· new member of the network chooses don't, because setting one up is dezvous-capable computers to 
ally acquires aTCP/IP address in an IP address that can communicate time-consuming and considered locate services on a network. For 
one of two ways: it gets a new directly with the first machine-one unnecessary), you won't be able example, in iTunes 4 you can see all 
address from aserver whenever you that's in its own subnet. In this way, to call up those computers by name MP3 servers on the network. In 
connect to the Internet or a local all machines on a routerless network in aWeb browser. Likewise, a tem Safari, enabling Rendezvous adds 
network, or it is preassigned aper can talk among themselves, even if porary network you create in your the names of local Web servers to 
manent address by asystem admin· they don't have a link to the Internet. kitchen has no access to DNS. the Bookmark bar. The menu is 
istrator or ISP. Either way, an outside Rendezvous builds on self Rendezvous naming uses a dynamic, which means that servers 
authority hands out addresses so all assigned link-local addressing to method called multicast DNS to enter and leave it in real time. 
devices on the network have a allow anyone to join the network query active computers on the net iChat provides another illus
unique, valid address. without having to configure TCP/IP work and retrieve their IP addresses tration: When you're logged in to 

However, if you don't have such settings. Macs have supported and their local host names. You Rendezvous in iChat, your name 
an authority-if you're creating a · self-assigned link-local addressing enter the name into the Rendezvous appears in the Rendezvous window 
temporary AirPort network in your since OS 8.5; thecurrent (1Pv4) and Name field in the Sharing pane of of all other iChat users on the 
company conference room, for future (1Pv6) versions of the System Preferences.Within the LAN, network, and you can see who else 
example-Macs, and most modern TCP/IP standard also support it. each Mac is known by its Ren- is online. 
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v turned on will appear by name (Patsy's Web site, for a networked printer, but TCP/IP and the prevalence 
v example) on the bar or menu in Safari. Even if a site is of Windows-based network printing have made 
¥ publicly available, Rendezvous gives you a local con printing a challenge for many OS X users. Renv nection to it. As users enter and leave the network, dezvous attempts to bring App le1':1lk simplici ty back v 

Rendezvous updates Safari's bookmarks. If you were to the Mac, regardless of whether a PC print serverv 
using a browser that didn't support Rendezvous, such hosts the printer. 

v as Internet Explorer, you'd need to know and enter the A Rendezvous-enabled printer can be connected to 
v 
v local site's URL, including that machine's IP address. v Chat and local Web browsing may seem like relav tively limited ways to communicate, butv 

Rendezvous may just allow these busiv yv ness tools to be used more frequently. 
v Chat, for example, lets people hold v 

v available and who has gone offline.v Lastly, organizations that restrict access v 
to instant-messenger networks can still allow Renv 

v dezvous-enabled local chat, because it doesn't require 
v that users have access to the Internet. 
v Local Rendezvous Web sites can be used as business v tools, too. Build a company intranet, or use locally v 

hosted pages as a prototype for your company's public v 
site. Rendezvous's way of discovering other devices on v 

v the network, multicast DNS (domain name system), 
v makes it possible to deploy local Web sites even if a v DNS server isn't present, or if a system administrator v doesn't want to add local Macs to the DNS server.v 

Though a PC, and a Mac running a version ofMac OS v 
earlier tl1an OS X 10.2, can host local "\i\Teb sites, Ren

v dezvous-capable browsers will show you only sites that 
v are hosted on Rendezvous-using Macs. 

v 

v Printing Made Easy Printing often bedevils network v managers, especially in cross-platform environments. v 
AppleTalk made it easy for Mac users to locate and use v 

a TCP/IP network or directly to a Mac; it broadcasts 
its name and configuration information via Ren

dezvous naming and service discovery. 
Printer makers, including Xerox, 
Epson, Canon, and Lexmark, have 
announced their intention to use Ren

conversations or quickly exchange files dezvous in meir printers. Brother'sv Rendezvouswhile getting other work done, and it $500 HL-5070N laser printer andv 
provides a record of the conversation brings AppleTalk Hewlett-Packard printers that includev 
shou ld they need it. Because Ren or support the company's JetDirectv simplicity backv dezvous updates the iChat window Emernet and wireless print servers now 

v dynamically, you'll always know who is to the Mac. all support Rendezvous. You can also 
connect a USB printer to Apple's Air-
Port Extreme Base Station, to provide 

Rendezvous printing to wireless Macs. The Base Sta
tion acts as a print server for tl1e network. 

These printers don't require network configuration. 
Even if a network administrator sets up PC-based 
printer access and queues, Rendezvous-capable l\ilacs 
on me network simply discover and use me printer. 
Witl1 a Rendezvous printer on the network, you just 
select Print. You don't need to use Print Center to add 
or configure a Rendezvous printer, tl1ough you can use 
it to select one if multiple printers are available. 

Rendezvous also provides easy access to printers 
witl1 Web-based configuration, such as Brother's 
HL-5070N. The printer appears as a Rendezvous 
Web site in Safari 's Rendezvous Bookmark bar. From 
the Web interface, you can manage the print queue 
and me printer. 

Sharing Files Next to printing, file sharing is proba
bly tl1e most common activity on a local network. After 

You don't need to buy something 
new to enjoy the benefits of Ren
dezvous. It's built into OS X 10.2 and 
supported by applications you already 
have. (That includes the new iTunes 
4. See "Behind the Music," page 56, 
for details.) Here are some ways you 
can use Rendezvous at home or at 
work, and some tips for getting the 
most from your Rendezvous apps. 

Easy File Exchange Rendezvous
based chat provides aquick way for 
you to do inore than chat. lt's·also a 
great way to exchange files with col

leagues. This feature is particularly 
useful when you've created atempo
rary wireless network. To enable Ren
dezvous chat, go to the Accounts 
pane (iChat: Preferences:Accounts) 
and select Enable Local Network 
Messaging. Once anetwork has been 
set up via AirPort, log in to iChat, 
open achat session with someone on 
the network, and choose Send Afile 
(Buddies: Send A File). 

Start an Intranet Even small 
organizations can benefit from an 
intranet-a local Web site where 

employees can readcompany news, 
download forms, apply for vacation 
time, or read the company newsletter. 

Setting up your intranet is as easy 
as enabling Personal Web Sharing 
on adesignated Mac and building 
Web pages. Using a Rendezvous
enabled browser, anyone on your 
network-even the new guy who 
hasn't read the employee handbook, 
or the PowerBook-toting field rep
can find the intranet server. To reach 
the intranet, open Safari and enable 
Rendezvous (Preferences: Book

marks) by selecting Include Rene· 
dezvous in the.Bookmarks bar.or. 
Bookmarks menu. Then open your 
intranet site from the Rendezvous · 
bookmarks menu. 

Note that when you select the 
menu for the first time, you may not 
see local Web sites. Click once more 
to activate the menu. 

Shared Printing Even if your 
printer doesn't directly support Ren
dezvous, you can use OS X Printer 
Sharing to simplify printer access for 
others on the network. From aMac 
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all, most people need to exchange files with collea!,•1.1es 
or retrieve them from a centra l server. 

Right now, users of FTP servers will gain the greatest 
benefit from Rendezvous file sharing. That's because 
FTP clients don't display local file servers without Ren
dezvous. A number of shareware programs, including 
Xnec's $25 Captain FTP 2.2 .1 and Panic's $25 Transmit 
2, provide Rendezvous access to FTP servers on a local 
network-useful ifyou use FTP servers for local file stor
age. Xnet also sells a Rendezvous-like file server (based 
on zeroconf) for \Vmdows, called Crocodile. 

Play Date Multiuser gaming has been around for a 
while, but most of these applications connect over the 
Internet and require that you know the IP addresses of 
opponents. Rendezvous-enabled gaming works on a local 
network and lets competitors see each other by name. 

Aspyr's $39 NASCAR Racing 2002 Season is the first 
Rendezvous-enabled game. The company says that as 
many as 43 players can compete locally on NASCAR 
tracks. On a Rendezvous network, you can join a loca l 
race, and see and chat with other racers. 

New Frontiers 
If the crop of commercial and shareware collaboration 
and network-sharing tools is any indication, Rendezvous 
has fueled the imaginations of Mac developers. Database 
heavyweight Sybase has lent Rendezvous a cross-plat
fonn boost by adding support for OS X to its ente1vrise
level products. Sybase's Adaptive Server Enterprise 12.5 
for Mac OS X runs on Apple's Xserve and uses Ren
dezvous to discover databases automatically. Chaparral 
employs Rendezvous to manage its RIO RAID Storage 
Controller, another product found in corporate back 
offices, where Apple has often been shut out. 

Mixed Media On the home front, TiVo, maker of the 
popular digital video recorders, plans to use Ren
dezvous to allow TiVos to discover networked Macs. 
You'll be able to play your Mac's sound files and display 
its photos on a TV 

. 
I 
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with a USB printer connected, 
enable Printer Sharing by opening 
the Sharing pane in System Prefer
ences, and choose Printer Sharing. 

Users of any Rendezvous-enabled 
Mac on the network can now access 
the printer by selecting it in the Ren
dezvous menu ·of the Print dialog 
box. As a bonus, all network printers 
appear in the Rendezvous menu, 
too. To make more printers available 
on the network, open Print Center. 
select Add Printer. and locate the 
printers you would like to share. 

I 

/ 
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Easy URL Access If you need 
to connect to a network service but 
don't have a Rendezvous-capable 
application, you must enter local 
URLs to reach your server. You can 
simplify URL entry by leaving off 
the .local. suffix. In the System Pref
erences Network pane, select the 
active network port and add .local. 
in the Search Domain field . In a 
Web browser, you would then type 
http://example to see the Web site 
hosted on a Mac whose Ren
dezvous name was Example. 
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Play Together 
Your music library 
just got a lot bigger. 
Using Rendezvous, 
iTunes 4 automati
cally shows you all 
MP3 servers on the 
network. As many 
as five Macs can 
connect to another 
Mac and play songs 
stored on it. 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

Apple's coolest and most visible implementation of A 
ARendezvous can be found in iTunes 4, which allows you 
Ato discover and connect to a music server from a A 

remote Mac and play MP3 files from the remote A 
machine (see "Play Together"). You can share individ A 
ual playlists or your entire music library with as many A 
as five networked Macs, and iTunes lets you password A 

Aprotect each iTunes server. 
AA few shareware authors have tried to create similar A

applications that use Rendezvous to locate iTunes A 
libraries and deliver music over a network. Slim A 
Devices' $229 SliMP3 MP3 player provides a Web A 
based interface to both the player and a local iTunes A 

Aserver. You can also use the free SliMP3 software alone 
Ato connect to the Web-based interface from Safari 's A

Rendezvous menu. A 
Other Rendezvous information-sharing applications A 

promise support for document sharing and collabora A 
tion. Math Game House's iStorm lets many Rendezvous A 

Ausers work on a text docwnent simultaneously. And the 
AiChalk 2.02 module, included 'vith iStorm and available A 

separately ($10), is a Rendezvous-enabled color chalk A 
board . The $68 World Book Encyclopedia A 

. 

2003 brings Rendezvous to the educational 
realm. With the encyclopedia running on 
multiple computers-in a computer lab, 
for example-students can add notes to 
entries in their copies of the encyclopedia 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

and share those notes with others. When a A 
group project is complete, one person can 
gather all of the notes and create a fina l 
report, using vVorld Book's tools. 

Just Browsing The majority of Ren
dezvous-enabled tools focus on a particu

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

lar network application, but the increasing A 
number of Rendezvous browsers will let A 
you see <l complete view of services avail
able on your network. Most give you a list 
of local services, organized by protocol. 

A 
A 
A 
A 

Most of these freeware and shareware A 
tools are still in development. You can use A 
them to locate a Rendezvous service, but A 
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The Fast Lane: Rendezvous Products Arrive 
COMPANY PRODUCT PRICE STATUS CONTACT COMMENTS 


BUSINESS SOFTWARE 


Apple Shake 3 S4,950 	 shipping 800/692-7753, www.apple.com This professional video software uses Rendezvous to locate 
in June rendering stations.'"" 

Sybase 	 Adaptive Server varies shipping 9251236-5000, www.sybase.com/ase Relational database-management software. 

Enterprise 12.S for Mac OS X 


Math Game iStorm 2 shipping www.ma th gamehouse.com Document and chalkboard sharing. 
House Software 

TheCodingMonkeys Hyd_ra_l_.o ________.."" shipping http://hydra.globalse.org/faq.html Lets you collaborate on documents in real time; has coding tools. 

World Book World Book Encyclopedia 2003 $'6Bc shipping 866/866-5200, www.worldbook.com Lets you attach notes to encyclopedia entries and share them 
Mac OS XJaguar Edition wi th other World Book users. 

FUN AND GAMES 

Apple !Tunes 4 free shipping 800/692-7753, IYWW.apple.com Allows users to play music stored on another Mac. 

Aspyr _ !!_ASCAR Racing 2002 Season° S39 888/212-7797, www.aspyr.com This auto-racing game allows multiple local users to compete.~g 
Blackhole Media Earphoria 0.1 free beta www.blackholemedia.com/beta/ Lets you share iTunes music libraries. 


Malia Software MP3 Sushi free beta www.maliasoft.com/mp3sushi/ Serves !Tunes libraries as individual tracks or as a radio stream. 


Slim Devices SliMP3 Network Music Player $229 shipping www.sl imdevices.com Streams music from a Mac over a network; Web interface. 


Steven Kappes Project Gridlock 1.1 free beta http://homepage.mac.com/seppak/ Network chess game. 

ProjectGridlock/ 

Ti Vo TiVo Desktop Software 1.0 ·fre_e shipping 877/289-8486, Lets you access music and photographs stored on your Mac from 
www.apple.com/downloads your TY. using aTiVo Series 2 Digital Video Recorder. 

NETWORK SOFTWARE 

Apple Safari 1.0 fre.e beta 800/692-7753, www.apple.com This Web browser shows Rendezvous sites as bookmarks. 

Christian Hedin CHRendezvous 0.1 free beta http://istari.dyndns.org/-ciryon/ Allows you to find Rendezvous services by type. 

Mozilla Camino 0.7 free beta www.mozilla.org/projects/camino/ This Web browser can browse both HnP and FTP servers. 

Panic Transmit 2 $25 shipping www.panic.com/transmit/ This FTP client discovers local servers. 

Steve Dekorte iShare fr~e ~ beta www.dekorte.com/Software/OSX/iShare/ Provides read-only access to selected Macs' file-sharing reso urces. 

TangentOrg Ren Browser 0.1 free beta http://software.tangent.org Allows you to browse Rendezvous networks. 

Toxic Software iRoster 1.0 free beta 512/5t 7-3736, http://toxicsoftware.com Lists Rendezvous services in aDock menu. 

Xnet Captain FTP 2.2.1 $25A shipping http://captainftp.xdsnetde This FTP client discovers local servers. 

PRINTERS 

Brother ___Br_o_th_er_H_L_-5_0_70_N_____..,.S, ?OO 	 shipping 908/704-1700, www.brother.com Monochrome laser printer for small workgro__u'-p. ______ 

lmagePrograf W2200 $5, 133 l shipping 800/652-2~. www.usa.canon~ Large-format c_o_lo_r_p_rin_t_er_. ----------- 

lmagePrograf W7200 S2,852 shipping 800/652-2666, www.usa.canon.com Large-format color printer. 

______1magePrograf W7250 _ S shipping 800/652-2666, www.usa.canon.com Large-format color printer. __"""__""'____ __ __-+-,1.954 

Hewlett-Packard 	 JetDlrect 380x 802.11 bWireless 8001752-0900, www.hp.com External print server for HP printers. 
Print Server' 

Hewlett-Packard 	 JetDirect Internal 615n Print Server' 8001752-0900, www.hp.com 

~-,.-~~-WM~.lagercrantz.ath.cx/softwa r_________~--------------___~ ___e 
Bookie 1.1 S8" 	 http://freshlysqueezedsoftware.com/ Lets you share Web bookmarks with other Rendezvous users. 

products/bookie/ 

• Shareware. ' Serial number can be used by two people; addrtional license needed for more than two people. <Upgrade from any version bundled with iBook~ iMacs, and eMacs since January 2002. S40. 
0 The SSO NASCAR Racing 2003 Season should be available by the tim~ou read this. ' SI 0 shareware lee to download file.s over 3MB. ' All JetDirect products for PostScript printers will s~rt Rendezvous. 

v you generally can't yet access the service by selecting AirPort wireless technology makes temporary net
v the item. The most useful browser so far is Toxic Soft works more common, and as OS X I 0.2 finds its way 
v ware's iRoster (sti ll in beta), wh ich shows available Ren onto more Macs, Rendezvous wi ll help prove Apple's v dezvous services in a Dock menu. 	 claim that the Mac is the best computer for the netv work-and the easiest one to use. r'v 

The Last Wordv 
SHELLY BRISBIN is the author of Build Your Own Wi-Fi Networkv Rendezvous is easy to use and cross-platform, and it 
(McGraw-Hill/Osborne Media, 2002).v has already begun to spawn interesting products. As 
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Universal appeal. 
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Work the way you want to with Virtual PC for Mac. 

Sure, you can run Windows on your Mac. Simply install Virtual PC'" 6 and you can run 

W indows applications, access PC networks, share files with PC-based colleagues 

and use PC-only Internet services. We've also added some very cool new features 

like the Dock Start Menu that lets you launch PC appl ications right from the Mac 

OS X Dock! For more information , please visit www.connectix.com/index_mac 

Connectix Virtual PC uses genuine Windows" Operating Systems 

0 2003 Connectix Corporation. Connectix. the Connectix logo and Connecti< Virtual PC are trademarks 
of Connecti< Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. ....Q . 
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LOW-COST TOOLS LET YOU PUBLISH PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL SITES INSTANTLY 

With no paper, printing, or distribution costs, the Internet h;1s 
eliminated many of the financial barriers to publishing. 
\;\/hether you're a CEO, a scientist, or simply someone with an 
opinion , the Web offers you unprecedented access to an audi
ence, as well as the abiliry to provide up-to-the-minute news. 
That's assuming, of course, that you have the time and techni
cal skills to constantly update and maintain a growing Web site 
and online communi ry. 

But now even these barriers are disappearing, thanks to the 
rising populariry of Weblog systems, publishing tools that let 
you post daily-or even hourly-Web content without writing a 
lick of H TML. 

\Neblogs (often referred to as biogs) are easy to set up and main
tain, and best of all, they' re affordable. You can start using some 
Weblog se rvices without spending a dime. And a growing li st 
of professional features-such as support for multiple authors, 
editing workflows, and custom plug-ins-is even malcing some 
Weblog tools viable alternatives to much more complicated and 
expensive content-management systems. 

Today there are dozens ofWeblog-publishing systems, and each 
offers a different combination of features and tools. To help you 
find the system that best matches your needs, we examined some 
important factors involved in buying decisions, and then we 
applied them to seven of the top Weblog systems: Pyra Labs' 
Blogger Pro, the open-source GeekLog 1.3.7, Lifli Software's 
iBlog 1.2.5, the open-source LiveJournal , Six Apart's Movable 
Type 2.63, µMachine's p ifachine Pro 2.2.1, and UserLand Soft
ware's Radio 8.0 (see "Seven Weblog Paclrnges Compared"). With 
the exception of GeekLog (which is completely free) and Radio 
(which costs $40 per year), all of these tools are available in free 
and paid versions. Since the extra ex'Pense gets you extra features, 
we used the paid versions in our tests. Of course, this list doesn't 

represent the full range of blogging systems available; however, 
our testing criteria will apply to any \i\Teblog system you eva luate. 

How Weblogs Work 
There arc generally two components to a \i\!eblog: the software 
that runs on a Web server (or in some cases, on your local 
machine) and generates a Weblog's pages, and the posting tool 
that sends content to the software. Most services let you post con
tent through a \Neb form, so you can update you r site from any 
computer with Internet access. But since Web forms are less than 
ideal for editing text, some developers have made the process 
more Mac-friendly by creating desktop software (for our review 
of six of them, see "Posting Tools"). 

The key to a Weblog's success is automation. Once the publish
ing system is configured, you just type content into its posting tool 
and click on a button. The system then inserts the new content into 
the appropriate template and generates all relevant pages, includ
ing home pages, individual story pages, and archives. Some systems 
will even notify readers and other sites that your content has been 
updated. All of this happens behind the scenes, leaving you free to 
focus on producing content, rather than honing technical skills. 

But automation has a price. By using a Weblog tool to publish 
your si te, you give up some of the freedom that comes with build
ing Web si tes by hand. For example, you may lose the abiliry to 
handpick the lead item on your site-most Weblogs automatic
ally display the most recent post first-or to have one page look 
or behave differently from the rest. 

Choosing a Weblog Package 
Before settling on a \ Neblog system, think about the featu res 
your site wiU need. Since it's not always easy to convert data from 
one system to another, you' ll want to start out with a system that 
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A Blog for 
Every Occasion 


AlwaysOn (left). a 

Weblog for busi


ness insiders, uses 
pMachine to fol

low industry news. 
The University 

of California at 
Berkeley's Graduate 

School of Journal
ism uses Movable 

Type as a content
management sys

tem to drive a 
student news pub

lication (middle). 
Photos and daily 

accounts give 
personal Weblogs 
such as Birdhouse 
(right) a more inti

mate tone. 
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Opporrunities
and New 
Possibililies 

DttKtlvt Say• Outback Tri o GuUty ot Murder 
By Mlttcrt Dl.nl( .,,._., ' . 2005 
A dNdNe who MltdMd h ~ cf lhl thr'M men 
8CCUMd d INl'dtring • dep.Cy aherilf lour ,.., "00 tnlif'led 
inCCU1Thl.ndly tnlil htlc..indtneughploot~ gi.ftl 
IOIHnlthlttrioWM guily cAn.irdof. 

matches your requirements. Here are some of the 
most important factors to weigh: 

Hosting a Weblog 
The first decision you'll have to make is where you 
want to set up your Weblog. There are generally three 
options: have a Weblog service host your site, publish 
files to your personal Web space, or set up Weblog soft
ware on a server run by you or your ISP. Your technica l 
skills and available time will help determine which of 
these options you choose. 

Host with a We blog Service Ifyou're in a hurry to get 
up and running and don't want the hassle of configur
ing software, you may want to let someone else host 
your \Veblog. Jn this scenario, the Weblog service runs 
all the necessary software on its own server and hosts 
the files that make up your site. 

Of the services we looked at, Blogger, Livejournal , 
pMachine, and Radio all offer hosting services. Fees 
vary for different packages-only Blogger and Live
Journal offer a free hosting option. (At press time, Six 
Apart announced its own hosting service, TypePad, 
which should be in beta by the time you read this.) 

\!\Then run as hosted services, Blogger, Livejournal, 
and pMachine require virtually no installation- just 
sign up for an account and go. Getting started with 
Radio is almost as easy; you'll just need to install a 
small application that runs on your desktop. Radio and 
pMachine also include dozens of preferences and 
options that you can experiment with after installation. 

One potential drawback to using hosting services 
such as the ones at Blogger, Livejournal, and Radio is 
that you can't attach a preexisting domain name to your 
\Veblog. Instead, you'll be assigned a subdomain URL, 
such as yourunme.blogspot.com. pMachine is the excep
tion here-the service will host a Weblog on the 
domain of your choice. (Of course, you' ll pay a little 
more for this luxury.) Otherwise, if you want your 
Weblog to live at a specific domain, you'll need to 
upload it to your own Web space using one of the fol
lowing two options. 

Publish to Your Web Space If you already have Web 
space through your ISP or a service such as Apple's Mac, 
you may prefer to post directly to it instead of having 

your Weblog hosted on a separate server .. ln this case, 
you should choose a system tlrnt can automatically trans
fer your Weblog files via FTP or another method. 

Blogger, iBlog, and Radio all offer this feature. But 
whereas Blogger and Radio send your content to tl1e 
server, which then processes it and uploads it to tl1e site 
of your choosing, iBlog takes a unique and more Mac
centric approach: it combines the posting and page
generation functions of a conventional Weblog service 
into one OS X 'desktop application. This means that it 
doesn't require any server software-iBlog outputs fin
ished pages to any Web-accessible file server via .Mac, 
FTP, WebDAV, or AFP. 

Because it's an OS X application, iBlog offers a level 
of control over your site-such as easy template edit
ing-that Web forms simply can't match. On tl1e 
downside, iBlog lacks some important Weblog features 
tliat rely on a server-side component, such as an inte
grated search function, comments, traffic analysis, and 
reader registration. (However, you may be able to find 
third-party solutions to some of these limitations.) 

Set Up Your Own Server If you need total control 
over every aspect of your site-for example, so you can 
install plug-ins or add a customized search engine or 
commenting system-you'll need to install and run 
\Veblog software on your or your ISP's Web server. 

Ifyou use an ISP's server, you'll need command-line 
access to install and configure your scripts. Ifyou want 
to run your own server, OS Xis more than sufficient
as long as your cable or DSL provider allows you to 
run a server, you have a static IP address, and you don't 
shut off the computer. 

GeekLog and pMachine run smoothly on any Unix
based server running PHP and MySQL. (For instruc
tions on setting this up on your OS X machine, see 
"Serve It Up," November 2002.) Of tl1e two, pMachine 
is by far the easiest to set up on a server: you enter your 
database's root user and password in the configuration 
file, open the setup script in a browser, and step through 
the wizard. GeekLog lacks pMachine's friendly setup 
wizard and suffers from less-than-stellar documenta
tion. Ifyou decide you don't want to set tl1is up on your 
own, you may be able to find entrepreneurs willing to 
host GeekLog sites from tl1eir servers. 
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To get started with Movable Type, you or your sys
tem administrator will need to install its set of Perl 
scripts on a server with CGI access. You may also need 
to install additional Perl modu les, depending on what's 
already present on the server. (Movable Type comes 
with a script that inspects your system and tells you 
which modules you're missing.) Movable Type is the 
most labor-intensive of these systems to install, but its 
documentation is more helpful than GeekLog's. An 
experienced system administrator can generally install 
Movable Type in 30 minutes or less, or for $40, you can 
hire someone from Movable Type to do it for you. 

(While you can download Livejournal's source code 
and host it on your own server, we don 't recommend it. 
Sharing a server with thousands of interconnected 
users is half the point of using Livejournal.) 

Allowing Multiple Authors 
Ifyou're not going to be the on ly person providing con
tent to your 'iVeblog, you' ll need to consider how much 
access you want other authors to have. \Viii everyone 

publish freely, for a 011ly collaborative Weblog? Or will 
you want a more traditional editing workflow in which 
one or two members of the group edit and approve con
tributions before they get published to the Weblog? 

Although some people argue that an editorial 
process runs counter to the whole idea of sponr:Jneous 
vVeblogging, many organizations need some level of 
control over what gets published and when. To accom
plish this, you ' ll need a system that supports multiple 
users, allows posts to be made in draft mode for 
approval later, and lets you assign varying permission 
levels to team members . 

All of the \iVeb log tools we looked at support col
laborative publishing to some degree- with the 
exception of Radio and iBlog. lnstead , U ser Land sug
gests that users upgrade to its $899 Manila software . 
Blogger and Livejournal offer a somewhat basic 
approach to collaborative pub lishing. Both let you 
give multiple users access to your Weblog but lack 
more fine-tuned controls. 

GeekLog, Movable Type, and pMachine let you set 
fine-grained permission levels for each individual user. 
For example, you can decide whether a given user can 
change a draft into a live post, edit templates, upload 
fil es, or add new members. 

Al l of the systems except GeekLog and Radio also 
allow you to publish multiple Weblogs from a single 
installation. This is useful for organizations with mul
tiple deparonents clamoring for their own \iVeblogs. 

Interacting with Readers 
Interactive features such as discussion systems, reader 
polls, shared calendars, and mailing lists can help trans
form a \Neb-based publication into a thriving commu
nity of like-minded readers. 

Lost in the Threads Letting readers discuss posts is 
one of the easiest ways to develop a loyal readership. 

Geeklog 1.3.7 iBlog 1.2.5 LiveJournal pMachine Pro 2.2.1 Radio 8.0 

COMPANY 
1 

open source lifli Schwall!, open source 
SSO per year~ o-free-----11t S19 S25 per year•PRICE 

CONTACT www.bJogger.com www.geeklog.net www.livejoumal.com 

threaded 

• 
Commenting Systems r NJA< 

Offers Hosting • 
threaded 

0-
Ext~Plug·ins. Scripts 0 • 0 0 

Supports Multiple Weblogs • 0 • •-
Supports Multiple Authors • • 0 • 
Per-User Permissions 0 • 0 0 

Saves Files as Drahs • • 0 0 

Bookmarklets QD 0 0 0 

Image-Posting Assistance • • • 0 
-

Built-in Traffic Analysis •• • 0 0-
Built-in Search Function 0 • 0 0 

~-

Calendar for Posting History 0 0 0 • 
E-mail Announcements • • • 0 

• 

•' 
0 

•
•~
• 

pMachine Usert.and Software 

personal use, S45; 
commercial use, s12s• 
www.pmachine.com 

linear 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

E±=t• 

linear 

•• 
0 

0 

0 

0 

o• 

• 
0 

0-

• =yes; o = no. ' Limned free version available. ' Donation requested. ' NIA =not applicable. "Third-party options avaUable. lRequires lmage::Magkk module. 1Avauable aily with a hosted BlogSpot'Plus account 
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PUT W EBLOGS 	TO W ORK 

Posting to your Weblog through a Web form is convenient
especially if you're on the road-but it's not ideal. Web forms 
make. ~errible text editors: you can't change the working font, 
y ou' re limited to a tiny editing window, and you may not have all 
the usual keyboard shortcuts at your disposal. A mu.ch better 

tion is to submit your content with a desktop posting toql , 
which lets you finesse and previ~w entries before posting them 
to a Weblog system. 

We looked at six OS X-compatible Web)og-posting tools
Tim Conner's $6 BlogApp l.3, iAware's free EspressoBlog 2.2.l, 
William Coldwel.l's free ijournal. 1.5, Adriaan Tijssel ing's f~ee 
Kung-Log 1.44, Ranchero Software's $40 NetNewsWire 1.0.1) 
and pMachine's $20 pMpost 1.0. Of the six we found that.Kung
Log offered the most fearures and flexibility. 

While none of the tools we tested will work with every Weblog 
service, most are compatible-with multiple systems. The excep
tions are i]ournal and pMpost, which are each tied to a single 
Weblog service (LiveJoumal and pMachine, respectively). That's 
not necessarily a bad thing-tools dedicated to a sing! system 
can better take advantage of that system's unique fearure.s. 

Since you' ll likely spend a lot of time with the posting tool, 
you'll want to make sure it's easy to use. iJournal, Kung-Log, 

etl ewsWire, and pMpost all excel here, with useful features 
and polished interfaces. While BlogApp has a fine interface, it 
lacks too many features to really stand up (O the competition. 
Espi;essoB)qg, on the otherJ 13nd, suffers from an unintuitive, 
multipanel layout' that makes posting cumbersome. 

To speed up the posting process, EspressoBlog, i]ournal, 
Kung-Log, and 1 eu"iewsWire all offer keyboard shortcuts for 
quickly adding HTML to your post-for example, pressing ~-B 

surrounds the selected textwith the<b> and <lb> tags. For more
specialized marl.,'Up, BlogApp, Kung-Log, Neu ewsWire, and 
p lpost will let you create your own shortcuts for applying cus
tom or less-common tags to your text. Unfortunately, if you want 
to test. your rrML o customized markup before dicking on the 
submit button, BlogApp and EspressoB!og wonlt help: neither 
tool offers a preview function. 

Six OS XPosting Tools Compared 
MOUSE OS COMPAT· 

COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE IBILITY CONTACT 

Adriaan Kung-Log ..... free' Mac OS X www.kung·foo.tv 
Tijsseling 1.44 

iAware EspressoBlog ht1p://iawareU l 
2.2.1 .interalia.org 

pMachine pMpost 1.0 www.pmachine.com... 
S40 Mac OS X www.ranchero.com 

Software 
Ranchero NetNewsWire .... 

1.0.1 

Tim S6 Mac OS X \VWW.objectivelabs 
Conner 

BlogApp 1.3 .. 
.com 

I 

Post It Kung-Log 
is our favorite 

Weblog·content 
posting tool. Here, 

Kung-Log is 
accessing an older 

post for editing. 

il11 II 11 
1 
.. : ''11 

' '" 

SUPPORTED 
WEBLOG SERVICES PROS CONS 
· - ---
Blogger•. Movable Type 	 Rich feature set; can manage Large amounts of text slow perfor· 

Weblogs on multiple servers; mance. 
very responsive developer. 

Blogger ' . MovableType 	 Full support for keyboard short· Confusing user interface; no preview 
cuts; image-upload assistance. function; doesn't support custom HTML 

pMachine 	 Supports custom fields for No support for keyboard shortcuts; no 
more flexibility. image-upload assistance. 

Blogger' . Movable Type, Integrated with RSS reader; No Image-upload assistance• 
pMachine, Radio, and others can manage Weblogs on mul· 

tiple servers. 

Blogger' . pMachine, Radio Easy to use. 	 No preview function; no support for 
categories, multiple Weblogs, or key· 
board shortcuts. 

Ifyou contribute to multiple Weblogs running on dif(erent sys
tems, you' ll want to use a tool that can track multiele accounts. 
While EspressoBlog, iJournal, and ~Mpostlet you post to multiple 
biogs on the same system, only Kung-Log and 1 etNewsWire can 
al o keep track of multiple logins on multiple systems making 
them ideal if you post to both work and home Weblogs. 

EspressoBlog and Kung-Log are the only to6ls that offer 
image-upload assistance, which saves you a trip to the Web inter
face. JetNewsWJie also serves double duty as an excel.lent RSS 
newsreader-a feature that may justify its extra cost to news 
junkies. And for more-personal'Weblogs, iJom:nal and Kung
Log can automatically list your currently playing iifunes track as 
part of each post, to give readers a glimpse of your musical tastes. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Although any Weblog system you choose will somewhat limit 
your posting-tool options, you still want. to make sure that it sup
ports the features you need every day. All of these tools can be 
test-driven for free. And you can easily switch to another posting 
tool later \vitl1out interrupting your system, which isn't the case 
with Weblog systems. 

Adriaan Tijsseling's Kung-Log js our favorite posting applica
tion for the Mac, 'vithoutreservation- the tool is more custorniz
aqle, supports more features, and is updated more regularly than 
the other tools. Kung-Log also does a nice job ofena9ling some 11 

oj 

of the more obscure features of different host systems, such as 
line-break options and e-mail notifications. 

iJoumal 1.5 m i free • Mac OS X www.planetcryo.com LiveJoumal Supports keyboard shortcuts; No Draft mode c or image-upload assis· 
Coldwell 
William 

lists current iTunes song; lance; no support for categories or cus· 
mood selector. tom HTML; only retrieves latest post. 

'Donations accepted. ' Suppom any Weblog service that uses the Blogger APL ' No dralt mode on LiveJournal. but posts can be marked as public or private. 
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So it's disappointi ng that Blogger still lacks a bui lt- in 
commenting system. Most of the other Weblog sys 
tems we tested have commenting support turned on by 
default. (Oddly, Radio forces you to go out ofyour way 
to activate its commenting features.) 

Commenting systems come in two varieties-linear 
and threaded. Linear discussions append messages one 
after another, usually with the most recent comment 
appearing at the bottom. This organization method 
makes it impossible to see who's responding to whom. 
T hreaded discussions fix this problem by branching off 
related comments so you can follow an entire thread 
before moving on to a new topic (see "Unraveling the 
T hreads"). To our disappointment, only two of our 
Weblog systems-GeekLog and LiveJourna l-offer 
threaded discussions. Of the two, LiveJournal goes the 
farthest; it'll automatically e-mail new replies to the 
comment recipient, fostering continued discussion. 

Mark Your Calendar If building a community is your 
main goal (as might be the case if you run a Weblog for 
cancer survivors, for example), you'll want to make your 
site a place where readers come to connect. Look for a 
Weblog package that includes group-building tools, such 
as calendars, polls, and e-mail announcements. 

Weblog calendars come in two forms. Those fo und 
in LiveJournal, Movable Type, and Radio work in con
junction with archiving features to help readers locate 
older posts. Other calendars, such as the one found in 
GeekLog, allow administrators and users to p·ost 
uµcoming activities such as conferences, Webcasts, and 
group motorcycle rides. pMachine is the only service 
in this roundup that offers both options- an archive 
calendar for the public interface and a planning calen 
dar for registered users of the site. 

GeekLog and LiveJourna l also include bui lt-in tools 
that help you set up polls-a great way to take the pulse 
of your readership and start conversations. 

Stay Connected A difficult challenge in buil di ng an 
active readership is getting people to return to your 
Weblog regularly-especially if you don't have a consis
tent posting schedule. E-mail notifications can help here. 

Movable Type's Notifications feature lets users sign 
up to receive e-mail messages from a Weblog's admin
istrator when significant new posts appear on the site. 
µMachine offers a simi lar solution with 
its optional reader-registration feature. 

GeekLog, LiveJournal, and µMachi ne also let read
ers see optional profiles of other registered users, 
which can be useful if you want to let users learn more 
about one another. 

Syndicating Content 
In addition to creating standard HTML pages, increas
ing numbers of news and information sites are now also 
publishing their content in an XML-based forma t called 
RSS (which stands for either Really Simple Syndication 
or Rich Site Summary, depending on whom you ask). 
RSS content can be picked up and republished-along 
with a link to the original news item-by other Web 
sites or specialized applications. For example, RSS 
newsreaders, such as Ranchero Software's free Net
NewsWire Lite (www.ranch.ero.com), offer a great way 
for news junkies to see at a glance what's going on at 
dozens or even hundreds of sites simultaneously, and to 
drill down for more detail with a single click. 

Un less you're a programmer, creating an RSS feed 
by hand is fairly trick)'. However, all of the We blog sys
tems we tested create RSS feeds for you. In fact, there's 
really no reason not to generate an RSS feed for your 
Weblog. You're almost guaranteed to get more traffic 
by placing a syndicate or XML link on your site. 

In addition to offering your own RSS feed, you may 
also want to integrate another site's RSS headlines into 
your own page. For example, if you run a gaming 
vVeblog, you might want to post the latest headlines from 
The Gaming Mac (www.thegamingmac.com) into a box 
on your home page. Only GeekLog and Rad io have this 
feature built in . However, you can find third-party tools 
that will add the feature to other Weblog systems. 

Other Factors 
There are also lots of smaller features that can provide a 
better e:\'}Jerience for the administrator and the reader. 

Searchable Content Ifyou update your vVeblog reg
ularly, you ' ll eventually end up >vi th a massive archive 
of old posts. Your readers are rightly going to expect a 
search engine to help tl1em dig up antique topics. But 
while a search tool seems like a fair ly basic feature? only 
GeekLog, Movable Type, and pMachine offer a fu ll
content- search option. To add this feature to Weblogs 

Unraveling the 
Threads While 
linear discussions 
(left) leave you to 
guess which posts 
re late to which, 
threaded discus
sions (right) let you 
quickly see who's 
responding to 
whom- helpful in 
facilitating mean 
ingful discussions. 

In that case, Weblog administrators can °""___................. ~...--'"'"_,..,..,_~
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iBlog's e-mail feature offers a more 


selective approach. It launches OS X's 

Address Book, so you can handpick 

recipients . T his isn't as convenient as 

being able to maintain a list of actua l 

subscribers. (iBlog can't use the 
 ,....,._...,_.. ___ .... .,..,_.,.,~ , 

.,_,.,.,,_._,,Address Book's Groups feature to 

maintain a single mailing list.) And of 

course, the fe;1ture is of no use to Mac 
 ~ """" .... ....,......_,..._..,__··--°"'"-_.._
users who use Microsoft Entourage or 

n.o. ,. ,....,~·-11 · -""'"' .....- • .,..-.,.,., .... -. ... 
, .......... IU.lllll...
other address books. 
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J3~t;erWebI6g .. 
There are no tiard-and-fastguidelines for creating sµccessful Weblogs, ·but h~rea·re some 
tips that may help you build and l<eep a loyal reaiiership: 

Post Regularly Try to post every day if you can. lttal<es time to build an audience for a 
Weblog, and once you've got loyal readers, you'll want to give them reasons to keep com
ing back.Writing every day is good discipline, too. If·you hit a case of writer's blod<, try sub
scribing to the daily Blogfodder mailing list (www.blogfodder.com) for inspiration. 

E-mail Users to Generate Repeat Traffic Because there are so many Weblogs to 
choose from, readers might not return to your blog daily, even if they like your coptent. 
To encourage return visitors and build·community, use yourWeblog service's Announce
ments feature (if it has one) to set up an e-f1']ail list tliat readers can join. Subscribers can 
receive an e-mail whenever you post something new. ~logger Pro, Movable Type, and 
pMachine all include this kind of feature. 

A Picture Is '(Vorth 1.000 Words Even if you're not running aphoto site, you'd be 
amazed at how far the occasional image can go toward making your Weblog more 
approachable and enjoyable. If you have a digital camera, try augmenting some posts 
with original images every now and then. 

Watch,WhaHou Say Informal though·it may be, aWeblog is still apubliqitioo. Despite 
ypur constitytional righfto free spmh, you don't have the rigbt to ·slander or lib~! with 
lmpunity.·Also, .sear~h,engiqes and archiving systems make·a·permanent.record of every
thing you post, so comp'la.ining publidy about bosses ano coworkers may be hazardo.~s to 
your future employment. This doesn't mean you shouldn't use your Weblog as aplace to 
kvetch, but do be careful, and save that angry post as adra~before making it live. 

based on other systems, you'll have to sign up with 
Google or another third-party search company-not 
nearly as elegant as having the option built in. 

Bookmarklets If your Weblog often links to or 
quotes from other sites, you'll appreciate a package 
that supports bookmarklets-special JavaScript links 
that make it easy to copy text and URLs from other 
sites into your Web-based posting form. Select the text 
you want to quote, and click on the bookmarklet 
icon in your browser's Bookmarks bar. A new posting 

window will appear with the URL 
and selected text already inserted 
and linked. Both Movable Type and 
pMachine come with support for 
bookmarklets. You can add this fea
ture to Blogger and Radio via a third
party application. At press time, 
Apple's Safari Web browser didn't 
support bookmarklets. However, 
Microsoft Internet Explorer does. 

Image and File Uploads If you 
plan on posting images frequently, 

be sure to choose a tool that simplifies the process by 
generating the <img> tag-complete with height and 
width attributes-for you. With tl1e exception of Live
Journal, all of our Weblog packages offer image-upload 
assistance. Movable Type gets bonus points for automat
ically creating linked image thumbnails-assuming your 
server has the ln1age::Magick Perl module installed. 

iBlog and Movable Type also offer assistance for 
uploading standard files, which can be useful if you 
want to make downloadable attachments such as PDFs 

available to your readers. iBlog is also the first vVeblog 
tool to offer iLife integration, letting you quickly 
browse your iTunes music and iPhoto images and 
upload them in a Weblog post. 

Editing Templates Although we'd love to say that 
some of tl1ese packages make it easy to tweak page 
designs, nearly all of them force you to edit chunks of 
HTML and proprietary tags from 'vithin a Web form
not a pleasant task. 

The one exception to this rule is iBlog, which ships 
with a handful of easy-to-alter Cascading Style Sheets 
and a built-in utility that lets you generate custom color 
combinations. You can even make basic changes to the 
page layout from iBlog's Navigation Editor. 

Plug-ins and Add-ons Of course, no Weblog package 
ca~ meet every conceivable need. Ifyour organization 
wants to create a custom behavior that's not part of the 
core package-for example, the ability to grab the first 
15 words of every entry posted in a month and display 
them on a summary page-all is not lost. GeekLog, 
Movable Type, pMachine, and Radio are all extensible 
via plug-ins, which let you enhance your system with
out disturbing the core installation. Plug-ins are 
preferable to altering a Weblog's source code directly 
(assuming tl1is is even possible), as these edits can make 
upgrading in the future difficult. 

Most plug-ins are distributed as freeware or share
ware from other users ofyour Weblog software. Check 
the company's home page for links to additional 
resources and add-ons to see what's available. 

The Last Word 
People frequently get started with simpler solutions 
only to find themselves longing for more features and 
more control down the road . Since migrating from one 
system to another can be messy, if it's possible at all, 
you're often better off starting 'vith a more advanced 
package that can grow with your needs. 

Despite Blogger's fame, the current version has 
little to offer beyond a good set of templates and an 
extremely easy setup process. (Blogger lacks even a 
basic commenting system.) Users tend to migrate 
from Blogger, not to it. 

Ifbuilding a thriving online community is your main 
priority, GeekLog and-LiveJournal offer the fullest set 
of collaborative features. Of the two, GeekLog is more 
powerful and offers more features, but it also requires 
more teclmical skill to operate. 

For users who want a Weblog system that can 
expand with the needs of their publication or business, 
we recommend Movable Type or pMachine. Both 
offer excellent features, extensibility, and power, and 
they're both easy to use. In fact, with a bit of tweaking, 
Movable Type and pMachine can serve as basic 
content-management systems. Demanding users will 
likely be satisfied with either system. O 

SCOT HACKER has bee·nwriting about technology since 1994. He'sthe 

Webmaster at the University of California at Berkeley's Graduate School of 

Journalism. His own Mac-hosted Weblog is at hnp:llbirdhouse.org/blog. 
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Switch, Don't Fig ht 
Former PC users-Switchers-have received so much recent attention that 
longtime Mac users may feel disregarded: 11 Hey, I've been using a Mac since 
1984! Where's my danged banjo-pickin' commercial?" Chin up. In a way, 
we're all Switchers- from Outlook Express to Apple Mail, from QuarkXPress 
to Adobe In Design, from the miserable round mouse to a multibutton rodent. 
With that in mind, this month's Mac 911 examines similar switches-mov
ing from AOL to a better ISP, leaving Microsoft Office behind, seeking alter
natives to iCal, and swapping out a PowerBook's hard drive. 

z 
0 

i 

America Offline 
My mom is on America Online and wants to get off. I've set 
her up with Microsoft Entourage and a new ISP, but she'd 
like copies of all her stored e-mail messages and bookmarks 
before she leaves AOL. Is there a way to retrieve them? 
Steven Goodman, Macworld.comforums 

There is, but AOL doesn't make it easy. 
AOL uses proprietary formats for its e-mail, book

marks (termed Favorite Places), and address book. 
Regrettably, the exclusive nature of these formats 

renders the import com
mands in Entourage and 
Web browsers impotent. 
T herefore, it takes a bit 
of manual labor to move 
messages and bookmarks 
out of AOL and into a 
format compatible with 
other applications. 

AOL's e-mail forma t 
is the worst offender. 
To shift her e-mail to 
Entourage, your mother 
will have to log on to 
AOL and forward all her 
saved messages to her 
new e-ma il address. T his 
is a tedious process, but 

it provides the minor side benefit of reassuring her 
that leaving AOL was the right thing to do. 

To transfer her bookmarks, she must once again 
fire up AOL, choose Favorite Places from the 
Favorites fo lder in AOL's toolbar, select the book
marks she wants to transfer, and drag them to 
the desktop, where each bookmark will turn into 
a separa te fi le. 

T hen she must go to www.elephant-place.de/Link 
Converter, and download a copy of Michael Keuter's 
LinkConverter. This free OS 9 utility (which also 
works well in OS X's Classic environment) will allow 
her to convert AOL's bookmarks into files compatible 
with today's V/eb browsers. To convert the in forma
tion, she can just drag those AOL bookmarks onto 
either the Link To MSIE or the Link To NAY icon. 

Should your mother care to move her address book, 
refer her to Apple's Older Software Downloads si te 
(www.info.apple.com/support/oldersoftwarelist.html), 
where she can get a copy of AOL Address Extractor. 
This OS 9 uti lity, originally intended to convert AOL 
addresses to a Claris Emailer-friendly format, will 
place the contents ofAOL's address book into a text 
fi le. From that text file, your mother can copy and 
paste her addresses into Entourage's address book. 

Out of the Office 
I'm moving to OS X but would prefer not to use Microsoft 
Office.The problem is that I occasionally have to read and 
create documents compatible with Word and Excel. What are 
my alternatives? 
Ken Moore, Ukiah, California 

Ifyou wish to read or create Word and Excel fi les 
that contain every exotic bit of formatting the two 
programs can generate, I fear you have no alterna
tives. I've found no other Excel-compatible applica
tion that can create or read Excel's translucent 3-D 
chart5. Likewise, in any program other than Word, 
you may find it difficult to view the complete con
tents of Word .doc fi les with embedded graphics 
and movies or tracked changes. 

However, if your needs are more modest-ifyou 
simply want to create or open no-frills Word or Excel 
documents-you have a few options. 
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The Other Office 
The free OpenOffice 
offers your best chance 

The first is an application you may already own to create and read 
Apple 's $79 Apple Works 6 (0.t ; "Office Remodel Microsoft Office-com
ing," December 2001). Bundled with the iMac, patible documents if 
iBook, and eMac, Apple Works can read and write you don't have Office. 
documents in native Word and Excel formats. 

ThinkFree's $50 Office (00;October 2002) is 
an OS XJava application that reads and writes Word 
and Excel files in their native formats. ThinkFree 
Office has been far pokier than Apple Works 6 on my 
933MHz Power Mac G4, but it's perfectly capable 
of creating and rendering basic Word- and Exccl
compatible documents. a nickel, it's nicely laid out and supports the vCard 

If you're interested in exploring a free open-source and vCal standards-mus allowing you to export 
alternative-and you have a broadband connection contact and calendar information easily. Palm Desk
capable of handling a 164MB download-check out top does not, however, allow you to share your cal
OpenOffice (www.openoffice.org). Based on Sun endars or publish them on me Web. 
Microsystems' StarOffice, OpenOffice is an office If you own Microsoft Office, you've already 
suite that can generate and read documents in \!Vorel got Entourage. The integration of e-mail and con
and Excel fom1ats (see "The Other Office"). Open tact- and calendar-management within a single 
Office requires OS X 10.2 and installation of the application allows you to perform iCal-like opera
included X Window System, a set of libraries and pro tions such as creating a calendar event, inviting a 
grams that provide a graphical user interface in Unix. group of people in your Entourage address book 

In final beta as I write tllis, OpenOffice includes to mat event, and sending invitations all within 
everything you need to install the suite on your Mac. a single window. An update slated for this summer 
However, the installation process can be tiresome-six will provide greater integration with Microsoft's 
separate installer applications run in a series, and you Outlook Exchange Server-so you can share calen
must enter your adnlinistrator's password four times. dar information 'vi th other Entourage users and 
Once OpenOffice is installed, you'll find that it boots those who use Outlook on a Windows PC. 
slowly, and mat fonts lack the smoothness mey have in Now Up-to-Date & Contact (NUDC) isn't free, 
OS X's Aqua interface. Barring mese inconveniences, but it does allow you to share calendars across a 
OpenOffice does a remarkably good job of creating network, thanks to tlie bundled Public Event 
and reading even moderately complex Office docu Server. By the time you read mis, Now may have 
ments-better than Apple Works or ThinkFree Office. released an update to NUDC that provides syn

chronization between NUDC and Apple's Address 
Change the Date Book. An update to follow shortly thereafter may 
Ineed a more robust calendar application than iCal, and I'm add the ability to subscribe to published iCal calen
willing to pay for it. Any suggestions? dars. Keep an eye on Now's 
Catherine Drozdowski, Macworld.com forums · Thanks to the keypad Web site for details as they 

found on many Macs' key become available. 
There are mree main Macintosh boards, you may not need 
calendar applications. Microsoft . • to display the on-screen The Cloning Kind 
Entourage, the e-mail client in T 1·:p, , ' keypad in Apple's Calcula- I'd like to transfer files from my 
tlie $499 Microsoft Office v. X ,'I tor. Here's how to make PowerBook G3's (Pismo) hard drive 
suite, includes a comprehensive Of TH E· a calculator that displays to a higher-capacity drive. To do 
calendar component (UH; M O NT l:f1 only the result: field. this, I bought a 60GB hard drive, 
"Mac OS X E-mail Guide," ~ In a text editor, open along with a FireWire enclosure. 
October 2002). Palm offers the the Calculator preference file-found in I've downloaded Carbon Copy 
free Palm Desktop 4.0 <•O;July your user folder at Library: Preferences: Cloner, and I'm ready to transfer 
2002) . And Now Software has com.apple.calculator.plist. Change the val files and make the switch. But I 
the $120 Now Up-to-Date & ues under the key NSWindow Frame Calcu can't find a detailed description 
Contact 4.2.6 (00!; August lator to read <string>555 380 182 75 0 O of how to do this. 
2002). Like iCal, they all include 1024 746 </string>. Jim Furlong, Macworld.com forums 

such features as alarms, to-do Save the preference file and enjoy your 
lists, integration with contacts, new, compact Calculator. If you want the old Install the new hard drive in 
and Palm synchronization. Calculator back, simply delete the preference the enclosure and string a 

I'd start with Palm Desktop file and all is normal again. FireWire cable between tlie 
for the simple reason that it's John Powers, Elyria, Ohio enclosure and your Power-
free. In addition to costing nary continues 
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SECRETS MAC 911 


If. like me, you install every intriguing utility that appears on VersionTracker.com, the Other 
portion of your System Preference window undoubtedly brims with preference panes for 
programs you haven't touched in months. Care to clear the clutter? Here's how. 

Navigate to the PreferencePanes folder inside the Library folder at the root level of 
your hard drive (Library: PreferencePanes). Inside this folder you'll see folders bearing the 
names of some of the preference panes in System Preferences. Drag those panes you no 
longer need to the Trash. 

Wait, you're not done yet. Preference panes can also dwell within your user folder, so go 
to Library: PreferencePanes and toss any preference panes there that you no longer require. 

You really should be done now, but if you insist on viewing every PreferencePanes 
folder on your Mac, you'll find one more at System: Library: PreferencePanes. This folder 
contains Apple's preference panes-items you can't trash without changing the permis
sion settings of the folder. Unless you have a very good reason for doing so, you should 
not trash the items in this folder. 

Book. Launch Disk Uti lity (found in the Utilities 
folder inside the Applications folder), select the 
Erase or Partition tab (depending on whether you 
want to format the drive as a single volume or par
tition it into more than one), and format the drive 
in Mac OS Hierarchical File System Extended 
(I-IFS+) format. 

Launch Carbon Copy Cloner (free; www.bombich 
.com). From the Source Disk pop-up menu in the 
Cloning Console window, choose a volume on your 
internal drive that contains OS X. From the Target 
Disk pop-up menu, select the drive in the Fire Wire 
enclosure. Click on the Preferences button; in the Tar
get Disk Option portion of the resulting sheet, select 
the Make Bootable option-this will allow you to 
boot from the drive currently inside the enclosure. 

Click on Save to dismiss the sheet, and then click 
on the Lock icon. When asked to do so, enter your 
administrator's password and click on OK. To copy 
the files from your internal drive to the new hard 
drive, click on Clone-and go have a libation while 
Carbon Copy Cloner does its job. 

Once the cloning process is complete, direct your 
browser to www.macworld.com/2003/0l/fearures/ 
upgrade/index.html for step-by-step instructions on 
how to replace your PowerBook's hard drive. 

Staying Awake 

Is there a way to disable the sleep-activation settings tem

porarily for specific applications? 

From the Macworld.com forums 

You mean, for example, for those times when you'd 
r·ather burn a DVD with your Mac than create 
a coaster? Regrettably, I've yet to find a way to tie 
Energy Saver activation to individual applications. 

However, I can offer you a method easier than 
opening Mac OS X's System Preferences. 

That method is Alexey Manannikov's free utility, 
SleepLess (www.alxsoft.com/mac/sleepless.hmil). 
When you launcl1 SleepLess, it produces a tiny, 
floating palette witl1 a button that reads Never Sleep. 
Click on this button, and your Mac will have a case 
of insomnia until you click on the button-which 
now reads Sleep OK-once again. 

Smacking the Ceiling 
I urged a friend to upgrade the RAM in his iMac by adding 
a 256MB chip, even though the manual suggests that rev. 
Aand rev. BiMacs hold a maximum of 160MB of RAM. 
When we rebooted the computer, the amount of RAM had 
increased, but only by 12BMB. Is there a way to use all 
256MB on this iMac? 
From the Macworld.com forums 

Quite possibly. The first thing you should do is 
zip over to the Apple Featured Software site (www 
.i nfo .apple.com/support/downloads. html) and, in 
the Search For Downloads field, type the words 
iMac firmware . Before an iMac can exceed Apple's 
RAM limits, it may need a firmware upgrade. 
Download the update appropriate for your iMac 
model and run it. Ifyour iMac already has the latest 
firmware installed, the updater will tell you so. 

If tl1e finnware update does no good, it's time to 

contact the vendor that sold you the RAM. Although 
Apple claims some of its models will hold only so 
many megabytes of memory, they can actually hold 
more if given compatible RAM. For example, Apple 
claims tlrnt the original iMac can bear only 160MB 
of RAM when in reality it can embrace as much as 
384MB. (My rev. B iMac ticks along quite nicely witl1 
320MB.) The RAM vendor may claim tlrnt it supports 
only those limits provided by Apple. In such cases, 
ask to swap the RAM for a new chip. If the company 
refuses to swap, visit Tech Works (800/688-7466, 
www.techworks.com). 

Why Tech Works? When I intend to exceed Apple's 
limits, I patronize a dealer that advertises its RAM 
as able to meet the Mac's real limits. Tech Works does 
just that. Ifmy Mac doesn't recognize all tl1e mega
bytes I've installed, I have the option to call Tech
Works' tech support, politely clear my throat, and 
say, "Ya know, it says on your \,Yeb site that my iMac 
wiLI hold 384MB of RAM, and yet. ..."Under these 
circumstances (which I've never experienced, by the 
way), Tech Works should do the right thing. D 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is a recent Switcher-after 

finally abandoning his blue-and-white Power Mac G3 and moving com· 

pletely to Mac OS X on a Power Mac G4. He hasn't looked back. 

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 911 forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac911). Also send tips by e-mail to mac911@ 
macworld.com. We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. Shareware and 
freeware mentioned in Mac 911 are available at www.versiontracker.com. 
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ANDY IHNATKO 


Handy Suggestions for One Newly Elected Apple Board Member 


Memo to Al 
AL, I REALLY WANTED TO WRITE AND TELL YOU HOW 
pleased I was to learn that you were joining Apple's board of directors. 
Granted, as long as the company has Steve Jobs as CEO and Mini-Me in 
its commercials, Apple has as much brand-name, stant raspberry-like pblptbllbpht to the background of 
lunch-box-worthy celebrity star power as any geek- our enjoyment of movies, images, and digital music. 
ware manufacturer really needs, but you're different. \Vhat made the iPod such a winner? Lots of 
You almost had commit-authority to launch nuclear things, but high on the list is its sensible anti piracy 
missiles. It's to your credit that during your eight approach. I can copy music between my Mac a'nd my 
years as vice president you never did, not once, not iPod naked for all Apple cares; it emits a discreet 
even a little one. cough of reprimand only when I try to copy music 

Still, it's a good thing to see on a resume, particu- to someone else's computer. Sony's MP3 players 
larly in this market. Will Microsoft ever consider incorporate Sony Music's vision of a world where 
muscling into Apple's territory by making a reliable you have to check music in and out of a device's 
and easy OS that people actually want to use? \Vho library, and a future in which you have to 
knows? But if it does, the mental image of you and cough up another dollar every fifth time Wearing a helmet 
Steve standing across from each other in front of a you want to listen to David Bmvie's Lodget: 
keyboard, typing in the IP address of Microsoft's \Vhich is why nobody buys Sony's MP3 to board meetings 
primary server, exchanging a solemn nod, and then players. Nonetheless, the music industry is isn't a bad idea.
simultaneously turning a pair of keys on an Xserve making serious inroads toward forcing this 
should give that company pause. reality upon an unbelieving populace. 

Your other big plus is that very few politicians at your Getting the mainstream press to equate MP3 with 
level leave me with the impression that they can have a piracy was step one. Agreeing on a scheme for cor
conversation about technology without referring to it rupting CDs was step two. Getting companies such 
all as "the computer"-as my aunt does. \Nhen I think as Microsoft and Apple to accept that these CDs are 
about Bob Dole or H. Ross Perot, I imagine them hav- "copy-protected" and not corrupted is the third step. 
ing a long and vague conversation with a junior staffer Next, Sony will take all the good beer off the market 
or a grandchild about how long it would take to put the and arrange for Baz Luhrmann to make a sequel to 
Internet on their home machines. JV!.oulin Rouge!-this time with two exclamation points 

So I definitely approve. And I want to help you get in the title. Microsoft is already starting to crumble; 
off to a good start in your new digs, so let me give you don't let Apple be next. 
a few bits of advice. Try to get the Ricbm·d Feynman "Tbi11k Different" 

Wl;en Steve looks like he's about to throw so11tethi11g, poster back in print. This has nothing to do with Apple's 
duck. Actually, wearing a helmet during board meet- future, but I didn't get one when they came out. 
ings isn't a bad idea. And there's one thing above all I want you to do: 

Well, no, Steve isn't a violent man by. nature, being 11y to remember that Apple's story is a simple one. Apple 
a vegetarian and all. See, the problem with Mac users is no ordinary company. Its Golden Ages occur 
is that they like to be a couple of years ahead of the because the company formulates a clear vision of the 
technology curve. The problem with being Steve jobs shape technology will take in the near future, and 
is that you have to be a couple of years ahead of Mac then demonstrates its confidence in this vision with 
users. This pressure can lead to a management style a streamlined list of products, not with a shotgun 
that's . .. somewhat animated. Incidentally, are the approach of trying to stock one of everything a cus
pants on your good suit cut loose enough that you tomer might want to buy. 
could wear a protective cup under them? That's something to keep in mind when a trip to 

Make sure Apple stttys 011 tbe side oftbe co11sumer whe11 the Apple Store reveals two different notebook lines 
it comes to rights-111a11agemet1t issues. See, Steve really and five system designs. And remember what I said 
has something with this "The Mac is the hub of your about the helmet and the cup. D 
digital lifestyle" stuff. But media companies (that is, 
the ones with the rights to all the good albums) want Contributing Editor ANDY IHNATKD (www.cwob.com) writes about technology for the Chicago Sun-Times 

to stick baseball cards in the spokes, adding a con- and pops up in Roger Eben's Movie Answer Man column quite frequently. 
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Scripts, Tips, Tools 
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*Video 
*Still Photography 
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iLiL-:,oklet 
32-page guide 

Featuring: 
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Dates & Times: 
Feature Presentations·Macworld 
Wednesday, July 16 9:30 am - 10:30 am~reativePro 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Conference & Expo. Thursday, July 17 10:45 am - 11:45 am 
3:00 pm - 4:00 pmNew York's most important and largest event for Design, 


Publishing, Video &Audio Professionals and Prosumers. 2-Day Tutorials 

Monday, July 14 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 

It's time for achange. And it's time for an event that addresses Tuesday, July 15 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
the increasingly tech-savvy community of artists, designers, 1-Day Tutorials 
directors and musicians. Macworld CreativePro Conference Tuesday, July 15 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
&Expo'M offers an agenda full of the creative community's best 

Level 1Conferencepractices, including new insights from cutting-edge artists 
Wednesday, July 16 10:45 am - 5:30 pmpeople driven by adesire to share the latest creative techniques 
Thursday, July 17 9:00 am - 5:30 pm

and to.exchange new ideas. Friday, July 18 	 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 

Level 2Conferenceii 2-Day Tutorials jg Level 1 Conference 
Wednesday,July 16 10:45 am - 5:30 pm 

I Advanced Mac OS X I Prosumer Video Thursday, July 17 9:00 am - 5:30 pm 
Friday, July 18 9:00 am - 12:00 pmI Intermediate Dreamweaver I Music 

I DVD Studio Pro I Photography 	 Half-Day Labs 
Friday, July 18 9:00 am - 1:00 pmI look ahead for more I many more 

Birds-of-a-Feather Meetings 

iji 1-Day Tutorials mLevel 2 Conference Wednesday, July 16 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm 

Exhibit HallI Mastering Digital I Professional Video 
Wednesday, July 16 10:00 am - 6:00 pmPhotography I Design &Publishing 
Thursday, July 17 10:00 am - 6:00 pmI Secrets of Desktop Publishing 
Friday, July 18 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

I Final Cut Express ~ Half Day Labs 
Registration HoursI read on for more I PDF Production Monday, July 14 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 

I Final Cut Pro Tuesday,July 15 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 
8:00 am - 6:00 pmI Flash ActionScript for Designers Wednesday, July 16 

. . Thursday, July 17 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
I Mac OS Xfor Administrators Friday, July 18 8:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Spanning five comprehensive days, Macworld Creative Pro "Fearure Pre>enrarlam are apen wall regisreml aue11dees.Seori11g Is limlred and uccm Is based on o firsr·come, 

conferences provide creative professionals and prosumers the first-serve basis except for Plorinum Pass ouendees who have occm ro pre(med~earing. 

opportunity to learn more about industry-leading tools 
and practices. 

Innovate. 

Motivate. 

Create! 


Conferences July 14....:18: Expo July 16-18 	 Priority Code : A-MWJ6 



Macworld 

reativePro 

Cont ere nee & Expo~ 



Conference Overview 

Wednesday, July 16- Friday, July 18 

The Level 1&Level 2Conferences have been developed for design and publishing, video and audio professionals. Both Conferences 
offer in-depth training for artists of all disciplines, providing two different levels of education and attendee services. 

11 Level 1 Conference L2 Level 2 Conference 

Are you acreative who seeks to expand your skills in design and publishing, 
photography and imaging, video and audio? Then the Level 1Conference is 
for you! 

I Get direct access to instructors who are using the latest technology solutions 
for creative innovation. 

I Choose from more than 60 sessions on digital music creation and recording, 
design and publishing,digital photography,prosumer video,Mac maintenance 
and Web design. 

I Be your own mixmaster!Develop your ideal track by mixing and 
matching sessions. 

Ll Level 1 Track Descriptions 

Pro Audio Hot topics designed especially for the professional sound engineer, 

audio editor and musician.Go inside the world of Mac audio products and learn 

how to get more from your favorite DAW,utilize the power of virtual instruments, 

restore and enhance your legacy audio archives and much more. 


Music This track is a must-attend for musicians and music producers of all 

skill levels.Get the inside scoop on your favorite sequencers and home recording 

studio setups, learn about best practices in music education and discover how 

to utilize the Mac as aguitarist, keyboardist or DJ. 


Photography The Mac is the premier platform for capturing,storing 

and manipulating digital photographs. Whether you are a novice or a professional, 

these sessions will show you how to get the most from your digital 

photography gear. 


Web Design learn about page design,animation,Web video and more 

during these dynamic sessions taught by respected experts in the latest Web 

design techniques. 


Design &Publishing From concept to completion,you'll discover the tools 

and techniques used by top Mac designers in these informative sessions. 


Prosumer Video Improve your film making skills and learn about the 

latest techniques in shooting and editing. let the experts show you how to put 

iMovie and Final Cut Express to work and how to take your digital projects to DVD. 


Mac Skills These sessions will provide tips for maintaining your Macintosh and 

working in mixed-platform environments.Whether you are making the 

transition to Mac OS Xor want to enhance your troubleshooting skills, this track 

will give you the knowledge you need. 


Are you a pro? Can you hack technical talk? Then the level 2Conference offers 
adetailed technical agenda designed for you - the professional creative 
artist. 

I learn cutting-edge solutions offered by the industry's most popular tools 
and applications. 

I Choose from more than 40 sessions on professional publishing design and 
implementation, color management, professional digital video and filmmaking, 
and digital design techniques. 

I Get good eats, really useful conference materials and a place to relax while at 
the show. 

L2 Level 2 Track Descriptions 

Professio a tdeo These sessions will feature in depth,technical 
presentationsfor the digital video professiona l. Immerse yourself in FinalCut 
Pro, Final Cut Express and other DV tools,and learn techniques for authoring 
and delivering projects. 

Design & Publishing These sessions will show design and 
publishing professionals how to maximize their investmentsand optimize 
workflows. You'll explore the technologies that are platform differentiators 
for Apple - color, PDF deployment, content management and much more. 

Our Instructors Wrote the Book - Literally 
Macworld CreativePro Conference &Expo is your opportunity to learn 
from the best! We're pleased to bring you the authors of books on 
Photoshop, Desktop Publishing,Dreamweaver,QuickTime, ilife and Mac 
OS XTroubleshooting - just to name afew! Learn from the most 
respected authors and columnists. Don't miss top-level instructors 
as they share thei rexpertise on graphics, publishing, video, music and 
the operating systemthat makesit all possible. 

Conferences July 14 - 18: Expo July 16-18 Priority Code : A-MWJ6 
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lI 2·Day Tutorials .. 

Monday, July 14 - Tuesday, July 15 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Attend our 2-Day Tutorials for intensive training on you favorite 
application or tool, while interacting one-on-one with your peers, 
and tapping the minds of industry experts. 

Dreamweaver 

Designed for the intermediate Oreamweaver user, this 2-Day Tutorial will explore 
advanced Web design concepts and show you how to exploit Dreamweaver's 
sophisticated (and long) list of features.Build Web sites that not only look 
good, but work well. 

TB 
With DVD Studio Pro, DVD authoring takes on a simplicity and ease-of· 
use that is rapidly gaining favor and winning converts from other 
platforms. Come and learn this exciting application with a panel of respected 
DVD experts. 

TC Final Cut Pro 

This tutorial will empower you to navigate Final Cut Pro 4's amazing new 
features with clarity and ease.You will find a vast treasure trove of valuable 
techniques, tips, tricks and time savers. 

TD 

Learn how to get started in building interactive solutions. Gain valuable 
knowledge to produce an interactive project, and learn how authoring applications 
are used.We'll address developing digital solutions for delivery- via the 
Web, CD and DVD- as well as recent technological breakthroughs. 

Mac OS X: Advanced Concepts & Administration 

Learn how to support OS Xfrom a variety of levels: the User, the Support 
Staff, and the System Administrator. Skill level aside, everyone will walk 
away better acquainted with OS X. 

Professional Photoshop 

Afaculty of experts will unlock the secrets of this amazing tool - while 
inspiring you to take your projects in new directions. Broaden your skills, 
deepen your digital imaging bag of tricks,and open new horizons. 

QuarkXPress 

Learn the How-Ta's of font management, tips for long documents, graphics,and 
efficiency.We will also cover XTensions that let you leverage Quark in totally 
new ways. Discover the pros and cons of using lnDesign vs. QuarkXPress, 
and what's new in QuarkXPress 6. 

Moving to Adobe lnDesign 

In Design's support for new technologies, integration with the operating system 
and its ability to import and export awide variety of file formats has made it 
popular among all publishers. In this 2-Day Tutorial, you will learn how to 
address real-world issues including migrating from QuarkXPress, using 
the integrated PDF Export feature, preparing files for delivery to a 
printer and efficiently working with Photoshop and Illustrator graphics. 

:...._• • • <~. ·~ •~r • ..~ ••••, "''/ 

.:Jl~: l ·.Day ·,Tutorials ··.-~-~ -.. + · ~~ 
Tuesday,July 15 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Our intensive, 1-Day Tutorials provide you with in-depth 
training in alecture format on key Mac products and 
technologies.Join our expert instructors for afull day of 
exciting learning opportunities! 

TH Mac911 

Learn techniques for troubleshooting and repairing the misbehaving Mac. See an 
overview of today's diagnostic and repair utilities,and ways to upgrade and 
streamline your Mac for peak performance. 

Tl Mac OS XDisaster Relief 

This full day tutorial, based on the best-selling book Mac 05 XDisaster Relief, 
shows you how to try to prevent these problems - and how to fix them 
if they happen anyway. 

TJ Mastering Digital Photography 

This 1-Day Tutorial will help you take great images, better than anything you've 
ever shot before - then it will show you the tricks to organizing, archiving, 
retrieving, and sharing your pictures with the world.Great data in creates 
beautiful pictures out! 

TK Secrets of Desktop Publishing: From Mac OS 9 to OS X 

Improve your skills using QuarkXPress, Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator. 
Discover simple steps in Microsoft Word that can save you hundreds of hours 
of formatting and composition time. 

TL The Ins and Outs of Final Cut Express 

This 1·Day Tutorial will focus on using Final Cut Express' powerful editing 
and compositing tools in the context of creating three different video 
programs. Final Cut Express is the perfect application for those who want to 
move up from iMovie,as well as those who want professional tools but are 
intimidated by Final Cut Pro's learning curve. 

Macworld CreativePro Conference &Expo is the most comprehensive 

educational experience! 1 & 2-Day Tutorials will be held before the 

Level 1 &2 Conferences and Half-Day Labs. Combine these programs 

and enjoy a full week of dynamic learning. 

Pfeoie Jet www.mocworldexpo.com for full dticriptioni and dttoili on who ihould orrend. 

Priority Code : A-MWJ6 www.macworldexpo.com : 1-800-645-EXPO 

http:www.macworldexpo.com
http:www.mocworldexpo.com


Event Highlights 

Special Interest Pavilions 
Macworld CreativePro Conference &Expo's Special Interest Pavilions will showcase 
the coolest Mac developers displaying products and services that span awide 
array of needs and interests.Visit www.macworldexpo.com for more information. 

Internet Cafe 
The Internet Cafe is one of many resource areas Macworld CreativePro Conference 
&Expo provides to help you make the most of your event experience.Located in 
the exhibit hall and available to all registered attendees, the Internet Cafe offers a 
comfortable setting to check your email, access the Internet, grab asnack or cup 
of coffee, chat with your friends and colleagues, or just relax. 

Sponsored by: mac~~warehouse' 

Apple Consultants Network 
Free Technical Advice! 
One of the most popular resource areas in the Internet Cafe is the Apple 
Consultants Network counter.Members of the Apple Consultants Network are 
independent consultants, trainers, and resellers specializing in Apple products 
and solutions who offer free technical support to Macworld CreativePro 
Conference & Expo's attendees! Take advantage of thisopportunity to get help 
directly from an expert. 

Sponsored by: 

Final Cut Pro User Group Network Theater 
Jumpstart your creativity! Connect with members 

ett of Final Cut Pro User Groups from across the 
FlnalcutProu-aroup ltwoit! country and abroad as the FCP User Group 
Network hosts its third program of independent, broadcast and theatrical work 
created in Final Cut Pro.Learn how artists, graphic designers and motion 
graphics artists are using the uniquely creative workflow of FCP to meet their 
sophisticated needs, both professionally and aesthetically.Win special prizes 
courtesy of participating sponsors. 

Join the FCPUG Network on Thursday, July 17 for aspecial evening event on 

Final Cut Pro 4. 


For more information on what will be the largest gathering of FCP users and 

gurus, visit www.macworldexpo.com/fcp or http://www.fcpugnetwork.org. 


Macworld CreativePro's Concert Series 
Musicians from around the world are coming to NY to perform for you! Join us 
for this series of free concerts by musicians who rely on their Mac to de liver the 
goods. See the latest Mac audio tools put to work while enjoying some world 
class music. 

2003 Digital Art Contest & Gallery 
Showcasing for its sixth year, the Macworld Conference &Expo Digital Art 
Gallery will again promote digital art via the Mac. Using new technologies 
and increasingly innovative graphics software, artists are able to produce 
masterpieces that are getting the attention of the art world and Macworld 
CreativePro Conference &Expo's attendees. 

The 2003 Digital Art contest is judged by some of the digital art community's 
most respected leaders who choose 30 digital masterpieces. Winning artwork 
will be displayed in agallery setting in the Exhibit Hall at Macworld CreativePro 
Conference &Expo. The Gallery will then travel across the country to galleries and 
other venues, including Macworld Conference & Expo/San Francisco 2004. 

Sponsored by: p~· x'E'i~ox. 
i n v e n I 

Macworld Best of Show Awards 
The Macworld Best of Show Awards represent an honor highlyMacworld 
coveted within the Macintosh industry. Macworld's editorsI=Lfi j choose winners from products that are making a public debut

OF SHOW at Macworld CreativePro Conference &Expo, or have recently
z[l] oQ ota J 

been introduced. Check out these exciting and innovative 
products in the exhibit hall by looking for the Best of Show logo hanging in 
selected exhibitor booths. 

Your Mac Life 
Your Mac Life is the most popular Macintosh Internet radio show 
on the planet. At Macworld CreativePro, host Shawn King will 
talk with the 'movers and shakers' of the creative community like 
Adobe,Apple, Macromedia and Microsoft. 

From software to hardware,graphics to video, with as little 
GeekSpeak as possible and as much humor as they can get away 
with, Your Mac Life provides aunique blend of interviews and 

listener partici pation via online chats,email and call-in segments, along with 
unmatched access to the most important people in the creative community. 
Your Mac Life covers your creative Mac life! 

Register online today to SAVE with Priority Code: A-MWJ6 

Conferences July 14-18 : Expo July 16-18 Priority Code : A-MWJ6 

http:http://www.fcpugnetwork.org
www.macworldexpo.com/fcp
http:www.macworldexpo.com


L 

Friday,July 18 9:00 am - 1 :00 pm 

Half-Day Labs provide hands-on computer training for 
specific applications. To reserve aspace, attendees are 
required to identify which topic they will focus on and must 
bring a laptop with the appropriate software pre-loaded. 
Class size is LIMITED to ensure that each student receives the 
instructor's full attention - so register early! 

Aaobat in the Trenches: Combat Training for PDF Production 

This course offers atwo-stage approach to improving your PDF skills. 
First,you will learn how to configure Adobe Acrobat to quickly create perfect 
PDF files for Web and print distribution;then,we'll explore print production
oriented plug-i ns (such as En Focus PitStop,Quite Imposing and Lantana 
Crackerjack) and other techniques for editing and correcting PDF problems 
to achieve successful prepress output. 

LB 

Lt 

This fast-paced hands-on class will show you what you need to know when 
cutting a project"the right way"for the difference between success and 
failure.You'll edit three projects, learn about compositing,titling, continuity, 
pace,and handling the requests of clients in the editing process.We'll also discuss 
sweetening and layback to tape or DVD.Most importantly, you'll learn from · 
an experienced award-winning video director and editor and asupport team of 
video and film professionals. 

LC 

1.tv1I: Be9iann 

This lab presents an introduction to Flash's scripting language.ActionScript 
makes it possible to manipulate Flash objects without the constraints 
imposed by a timeline. Basic skills learned in this hands-on lab will even 
lay the groundwork for moving on to more advanced Flash programming 
techniques such as parsing external data, client-server communication,and 
more.Make your Flash sites more exciting,more useful,and more reusable 
with ActionScript. 

Hands-on Mac OS Xfor Administrators 

I: lnttrmedlitt 

This lab is designed to give IT support professionals and administrators the infor
mation necessary to maintain and support Macintosh computers running 
Mac OS X. Attention will be paid to running applications within the Classic 
environment,basic UNIX troubleshooting,networking,file and folder permissions, 
the domain structure of Mac OS X,and must-have third party solutions. 

Lab details, prerequisites, and hordworelsaftware ipecifications for each lab ron be found at www.mo<WOrfdexpo.com. 

Feature Presentations 
Hear it straight from the source! Get firsthand insight from 
the real trendsetters and cutting-edge product innovators in 
music, video and graphic arts. Don't miss your opportunity to 
experience this first-ever lineup and learn how these luminaries 
were inspired by amazing new applications and technologies. 

Apple Feature Presentation 
Wednesday, July 16 
9:30 am -10:30 am 

Apple has a long-standing tradition of delivering high-powered presentations 

about the world's most advanced operating system. Apple and Mac OS Xwill 

continue to drive innovation and remain the platform of choice forcreative 

professionals. Come hear the latest announcements and developments on the 

creative community's best tools and practices. 


Macromedia Feature Presentation 
Wednesday, July 16 
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

Norm Meyrowitz, President, Macromedia Products 

Norm Meyrowitz recently returned to his role as president of products at 

Macromedia.In this capacity,Meyrowitz oversees development and marketing 

for all Macromedia product divisions.Before that,Meyrowitz headed up 

the New Business Opportunities effort and Mobile and Device business 

for Macromedia. 


Meyrowitz is a recognized authority on the evolution of Web development 

software and media technology for the Internet. Through his experience 

at Macromedia, Meyrowitz oversaw the teams that created avast array of 

multimedia and Web development products, including Director, Shockwave, 

Dreamweaver,and Macromedia Flash. He also led the effort at Macromedia 

toward defining the next generation of multimedia playertechnology 

development for personal computers,non-PC devices,and the Internet. 

Find additional feature presentation*announcements 

at www.macworldexpo.com. 

'Feature Presentations ore open to all registered arrendm Stating is limited and access is based on afirst 

come. fifll serve baiiL Platinum Pon attendee1 hart a«ru to preferred stating. 


Priority Code : A-MWJ6 www.macworldexpo.com : 1-800-645-EXPO 

http:www.macworldexpo.com
http:www.macworldexpo.com
http:www.mo<WOrfdexpo.com
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#158577 l OGB iPod '294 
#158580 15GB iPod with FREE Dock &Canying casesi94 
#158582 30GB iPod with FREE Dock & Canying Case '494 

t Up to 256MB of SDRAM; supports up to 1GB 
t Up to 80GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
t Choice of Combo drive (DVD-ROM/CO-RW), 

SuperOrive (DVO·R/CD·RW) or CD-ROM drive 
t ATI Radeon 7500 with AGP 4X support 
t 32MB dedicated DOR SDRAM memory 
t Built-in 10/1 OOBase-TEthernet 
t 56K modem t AirPort Extreme ready 

t Two FireWire 400 ports 
t Five USB ports (three on system 

and two on keyboard) 

NEW! eMac 64 starting at 
FREE 256MB Extra RAM!* 

* 

Apple eMac G4 Series 
#173406 eMac G4 800MHz/384MB Total'/CD-ROM •794· 
#173401 eMac G4 1GHz/384MB Total ' /Combo •994· 
#173405 eMac G4 1GHz/512MB Total ' /SuperDrive '1.294' 

The most compact, full-featured Mac! 
Sports a leading

edge design! 
the PowerBook Duo and yet it features aslot-loading 
SuperOrive with DVD-R capabilities or Combo drive. 
t 867MHz PowerPC G4 processor 
t 12.1 " mXGA active-matrix display 
t 256MB SDRAM t 40GB hard disk drive 
t Combo drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW) or SuperOrive 

The 12.1 " Apple 
PowerBook" G4 is 

smaller than the 
iBook and even 

smaller than t NVIDIA GeForce4 420 Go with 32MB of DOR SDRAM 
111t.:.1.-~~--------- t One FireWire 400 and 

... ...... .. • two USB Ports 
- ....--..........--............=;;...i t Built-in Bluetooth 

t AirPoi? Extreme ready 
t Lithium-ion battery 

with up to 5hours 
of battery life 

•Alnhaizc.-d Hcscller 

The ccxnpact 12.1 • 
Powet8ook G4 is the 
smallest porlable that 
NJp/e has ever created! 

The all-new 
Apple iPod! 
Now you can carry 

up to 7,500 songs
anywhere you go! 

New iPod starting at 

9 4 ! 
Revolutionary Features: 
• Ultra-portable 10, 15 or 30GB hard drive 
• Contacts, calendars, to do lists and text notes 
• Backlit LCD screen and illuminated buttons 
• Touch sensitive scroll wheel 
• Bhour rec/1argeable lithium ion battery 
• Made tor Macintosh and Windows 

New Apple iPod Series 

/ 

New 1rorn Apple eN 

and iPod models that ho 


Performance and 

value all-in-one! 


et power, performance and value in an all-in

one desktop computer that's as easy to use
G •
as it is to afford. Starting at just $794, the · 


new eMac®G4 features a more powerful processor, 

afaster CD and DVD-burning SuperDrive and 

Apple's integrated ilife applications for making the 

most of your music, photos and movies. 

t Up to 1GHz PowerPC G4 processor 


\ t 17" (16" viewable) flat GITT 



ac 64 up to 1GHz Dual 1.42GHz 

Apple Power Macintosh 64!

Id up to 7,500 songs! 
Rips through digital video and 30 projects! 

The new Power Mac" G4 combines rock solid 
engineering reflective of the full -throttle Xserve" 
architecture with new technologies for massively 
enhanced output and connectivity. 

Built-to-order to fit any use! 
You can fill the Apple Power Mac G4 with up to 

2GB of high-speed DOR SDRAM,get it with a4X 
SuperDrive thafs twice as fast at burning DVDs, four 
internal hard drives up to 720GB,get unwired with an 
AirPort Extreme Card & add scorchingly fast graphics. 
t Up to dual 1.42GHz PowerPC G4 
t L3 cache-up to 2MB DOR SRAM per processor 
t Up to 512MB PC2700 333MHz DOR SDRAM 
t Up to 120GB Ultra ATNl 00; 7200RPM 

Apple PowerBook G4 Series 

t 15.2" or 17" widescreen active-matrix display 
t 867MHz or 1 GHz PowerPC G4 processcr 
t Up to 512MB SDRAM t Up to 60GB hard drive 
t Provides 1FireWlre" 400, 1FireWire 800 (17" 

model) and 2USB ports t Combo or SuperDrive 

Apple PowerBook G4 Series 
#764348 867MHz G4/15.2'/76BMB Total'/Combo52294' 
11766962 1GHz G4/15.2"/1 GB Total'/SuperDrive 52,794' 
11116409 1GHz G4/17"/1 GB Total'/SuperDrive 53,294' 

Go Wireless with 
AirPort Extreme 
AlrPort Extreme Base 
Station with Modem 

524911 
only 
#11 481 1 
AirPort Extreme Base 
Station without Modem 

only 
5194"# 114796 

Painter B 
Upgrade 

CO'i1EL
only 

$12699 

f!~ #137241 
Call for details. 

Norton AntiVirus 9.0 } Adobe• Design r"~· 
Collection 6.0 Adobt 
with FREE 
Total Training 
for lnDesign 2.0 

only rx . 
$999 ~-=-
11 136931 _:='~.........= 

#13884 1 

QuarkXPress 5.0 
The standard 

tor desktop 
publishing! 

<•l!h1UMI 

#965797 

Dual 1.42GHz PowerPC G4, FireWire®800, AirPort 
Extreme at 54Mbps and off the chart graphics! 

Apple Power Macintosh Series 
11131028 1GHz G4/768MB Total'/Combo '1.494' 
11131033 1.25GHz DP G4/768MB Total'/Combo 51,994' 
11131037 1.42GHz DP G4/1GB Total'/SuperDrive 52,694' 

Apple iMac G4 Series 

t 800MHz or 1GHz PowerPC'" G4 processor 
t Up to 256MB of SDRAM t Up to 80GB HD 
t Combo drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW) or SuperDrive'" 

(DVD-R/CD-RW) • 2 FireWire 400 &5USB ports 
t 17" viewable widescreen 

TFT active-matrix display 

/Mac G4 starting at 
FREE 512MB Extra RAM!' 

Apple iMac G4 Series 
11134966 BOOMHzG4/15"/76BMB Total'/Combo Drive51,294' 
11134978 1GHz G411 7"/768MB Total'/SuperOrive su94· 
RAM Is ~ee aner $49.95 Ma<:Mall mail-in rebate fer IMac G4 models. 

•Edltyour I 
cfig/tJJ "'I vkJoo just 

~Iha l 

In Stock Now! 
Adobe Acrobat 6.0 
Professional r"~· 
with FREE 
Total Training 
for Acrobat Mob< ,.Provides advanced ~6.0 
contra al document -~llL"ow'o.m, 
exchange & outputi 
only 

$37994 

#155821 

#145056 Acrobat 6.0 
Pro Upgrade '139M 

#1 45972 Acrobat 6.0 

Standard Upg. '89" 


11145062 Acrobat 6.0 
Standard (Fulij 5249M 

Display and speakers 
sold separately.

Cache advance: 
The lightning fast processor speeds of the Power Mac G4 get an extra 
boost with an advanced cache memory architecture that provides ultra 
fast, dedicated memory with massively enhanced throughput! 

NEW! Apple iBook G3 Series 

t Up to 900MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
t Up to 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive t Up to 256MB 
t CD-ROM drive or Combo drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW) 
t 12.1"or14.1 TFTXGAdisplay t 56Kmodem 

t 1FireWire &2USB ports 

iBook G3 starting at 
FREE up to 384MB Extra RAMr 

$.._ ...~~ 

Apple iBook G3 Series 
#157425 BOOM Hz G3/12.1 "/384MBTota1·1cD-ROM sgg4· 
#157426 900MHz G3112.1 "/384MB Tota1•1eombo su94· 
#157428 900MHz G3114.1 "/640MB Total'/Combo 51,494. 

Final Cut Pro 4 
De1Ner5 creative, professional and 
extensible tools !or video and film 
edi!OtS wotkiog in any f01111at or 
resolution without the drawbacks 
or expensive proprletaiy systems! 

upg. $39411149571 
11149570 Final Cut 

Pro 4 (Fulij '994 

•FREE RAM OFFEll -All models reQUie an additiooal $39.99 IJ'llfessional installation fee. RAM Is free atter $49.95 MacMaJI mail·ln rebate IOI' !Mac G4 models. Otter expires 6120/03. tfREE Alrl'olt Extreme card OFFER-Available on #116413 and 
#t 16411 .All additlonal $39.99 professional Installation fee ai:plies. ttflequlres AiJ!'ort Extreme Ready System-Airl'llrt Extreme ready systems are lhose with mini·PCI sujl!l()(I loon fact()(.Airl'oll Extreme cards cannot be used In older Alr1'ort card 
bays (PCMCIA f()(m fac1!lr slot). "tfREE US8 A.OPPY DRIVfiJSB Aoppy [)five Is FREE after redemption of $44.99 MacMafl mail-in rebate. Price before rebate is $44.99. t"'T•'llUS Carrying Case OFFER-Targus Canying Case Is FREE after redemp
tion of $29.95 MacMall rnall·ln rebate. Price before rebale Is S29.95. l'lhll e supplies last. FREE SOFTWARE OFFER-free !Puppet Coltin's Classic and Free Tomb Raider Olronicles each rec;ulre e $4.99 processing charge. Free MYOB Fitstfljge reqlires 
an additional 59.95 processlt1g charge. \Yhlle supplies last Fne Total Training fOI' Mac OS Xrequires an additioml S1 2.99 processing cha'ge. l'illle SUpplies last M 

PrilJityrme:ZMMo3""'1lD7 Call 1-800-MACMALL or visit macmall.com _:.,.;;.;.m..-..llliili• 
(1-800-622-6255) 

t SuperDrive (DVD-R/CD-RW) or Combo 
(DVD-ROM/CD-RW) 

New! Power Mac G4 
starting at 
FREE 512MB Extra RAM!* 

• 

symantec. 

http:macmall.com


The Easiest Way to 
Get New Mac Gear! 

, ' 
I \ 

I \ 

:_ Choose from over 100,000 Products 
'' J:rp_n;r'digital cameras to advanced graphics printers 

and enterprise networks-get everything you need 
in one p lace-MacConnection. 

, ' 
' ' 

( Taik: to Dedicated Mac Experts 
',,~~~ U -he lp you choose the right systems, software , 

and peripherals-and back everything with the best 
customer service on the planet. 

I 
I 

, Everything Overnight'" 
Order in-stock items by 2:00 a.m. or custom systems 
by midnight and still get them the next day. 

i p0 cl [ill!} 

Playlists > 
Browse > 

· £H1 ras > 
Settings > 
Back light 

•• 
NOW TWICE 
AS FAST/ 

FireWire 800 & 
USB 2.0 SOOGB 
Hard Drive 

Authorized 
ResellerMacConnection®•

, 

-· 

· Offer vahd on orders placed on ' ''W'N.macconne<\Jon com. Ordeis must be 101 S150 or gieate1and sh.pped ,•,11hin the conliguous 48 states v;a ·Giound· sh·ppiflQ. Go to W'M'I macccnnect1on.con 10 lea rn more. 

cano11 

BORDERLESS i9100 Photo Printer 

t3" X 19" 

PRINTS! 


r~i· 
Ad b 

everywhere 
0 e fl'O look• 

AdOOc 
llosif;nf.oll1xtinn 

NOW INCLUDES 
ACROBAT 6.01 

Adobe Design 
Collection 

AUTIIORIZEO 
RESELLER 

FREE LEATHER 
CASE INCLUDED 
- 140 VALUE! 

Tungsten C 
w/802.11b Wi-Fi 
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- NEW iPod·~-·....... 

With FREE Xlrt!meMac Mobility Bundle 

•1 SGB or 30GB models •Weighs less than 2 CDs 
• Stores up to 7,SOO Songs • 30GB Only s494 #444230 

...... 
j 

er 
With FREE 256MB RAM' 

1GHz G4 w/17" Display 
Only 1994 After Rebate 
#443488 

' ' ' \ 

iBook 
With FREE 384MB RAM' 

900MHz G3 w/14.1" TFT 
Only 51494 After Rebate 
#441425 

I 
I 

I 
I 


I 


PowerBook 
With FREE 512MB RAM' 

1GHz G4 w/17" TFT 
Only 53294 After Rebate 

#425790 

The Best Place For 

Macs Since 1984 

( 800 .800.3333 ) 


mac connection. com 
I July 2003 I MACWORLD I~ 



NEW Apple PowerBooks 
wss Is More,AND More Is More 

NEW! 12" Apple PowerBook G4 NEW! 17" Apple PowerBook G4 
I Smallest most affordable full-featured notebook I The first notebook ever with a17 • TFT; 1440 x900 
I High-resolution. 1024x768 TFT I Backlit keyboard with ambient light sensors 
I Lightweight durable aluminum alloy enclosure I Lightweight durablealuminum alloy enclosure 

I Slot-loading DVD/CD·RW drive I Slot-loading SuperOrive DVD-R/CD-RW 

I 32MB nVIDIA Geforce4 420 Go graphics card I 64MB NVIDIA Geforce4 440 Go graphics card 

~~~I 	I Bluetooth built in, AirPort Extreme ready I Bluetooth and 54 Mbps Airl'ort Ext!1!me built in 

I VGA. S.Video and composite video output I NEW 800 Mbps fireWire and connections galore 

I Weighs only 4.6pounds I Weighs only 6.8 pounds 
, 

Apple Instant $39 per
Loan starting at only month 
#168154 Appl.Care 3-Year Protection Plan - PcwerBook G4 ... 5349.99 

NEW Apple iBook G3 
Faster and 11W1'e 
affordable than ever! 

Now 

867MHzG4 867MHzG4 lGHz G4 
1 .,;Shipping!

GHz G4 ~ 
• 12· m Display • 15.2" 1fT • 15.2" 1fT Display • 17" 1fT Display 
• 256MB DOR Memory • 256MB Memory • 512MB Memory • 512MB DOR Memory 
• 40GB Hard Drive • 40GB Hard Drive • 60GB Hard Drive • 60GB Hard Drive 
• Combo DVIHIOMICD-RW • Combo DVO/CD·RW • 5uper0rive DVO ·RICO·RW • SuperOrive DVO·RICO·RW 
• NVIDIA GeForce4 420 • AlrPort Cartl Ready • AlrPort Card lnduded • AlrPort Extreme lnduded 

with 32MB DOR SDRAM • Alt Moblllty Radeon 9000 • ATI Mobility Radeon 9000 • NVIDIA GeForce4 440 

$179498 
with 32MB DOR SDRAM

$229498 
with 64MB DOR SORAM

$279498 
with 64MB DOR SDRAM

$329498 
\... #169635 #159229 #159230 #169634 ~ 

800MHzG3 900MHzG3 900MHzG3 
• 14.l"ffiDisplay• 12.l " ffiOisplay • 12.l" ffiOisplay 
• 256MB Memory• 128MB Memory • 128MB Memory 

• 30GB Hard Drive • 40GB Hard Drive • 40GB Hard Drive 
• Combo DVDICD-RW Drive • Combo DVDICD-RW Drive• CD-ROM Drive 

• All Moblllty Radeon 7500 • ATI Mobility Radeon 7500 • ATI Mobility Radeon 7500 
with 32MB VRAM with 32MB VRAM with 32MB VRAM 

$99498 $149498$129498 

\..._ #184124 #184125 #184126 ~ 

Apple Instant $22 per #1681S3 Appl.Care Hear Protection 
Loan starting at only month Plan - iBook GJ . ...... . . 5249.99 


Mac Zone Is Your Single Source for the Latest Hardware & Software Products! 


Enhanced preflight 
and preview tools 
Adobe" Acroba~ 
6.0 Professional 

Upgrade from 4.x 
Adobe and 5.x Standard 

Acrobat 611 New tools -,_.,, 	 let business, 
creative and 
engineering 
professionals 
to reliably 
and efficiently 
collaborate on 
graphically com
plex documents. 

FREE 5-Pack of CD-R* 
RoxioToast 
with Jam 

s15991 
#141946 

"While supplies l•<L 

Super capacity and speed 
LaCie 120GB 
7200 RPM 
FireWire Hard Drive 

s2299g
#154800 

#1013991 

Edit video 
like a pro! 
Final Cut Pro 
4 Upgrade 

s39999 
#184120 

Less than 
30¢ per disc 
Fuji 24X 700MB 
CD-R 100-Pack 

s2799 
#1 41962 

Great value 
in a half-gig 

\,;;:.;:---- Kingston
512MB 
Compactflash$11999 
Memory Card 

#869507 

..l!lll• "Top Selling Database"* 
FileMaker Pro 6 

.· $13799 Upgrade** 

#154725 
#1547DlileMall!r Pro6-Full \'eMn ....... 5269.!18 
1161375FileMal:er Mobile 2.1 (fur Hancfteils)I 546.99 
"lll'O titoli«t tll/02. ··~™ProSJC. 
l~FMProS.S.216. 

Starting at s15999 
- Call for details. 



t::!5 
SO<)offMSRPJ 

only '39~Studio MX 
With any NEWnPUrr:hasetJ 

Offer gOOd th Apple CPU. 
rough 7/311!J3. 

NEW Apple 
Power Macs 
N<fWUpto 

lGHzG4 
• l3 Cache-1MB DOR SRAM 
• 256MB DOR SDRAM 
• 60GB Hard Drive 
• Combo DVD·ROM/CD-RW 
• NVIDIA Gefon:e4 MX 

with 64MB of DOR SDRAM 

$149498 

\.. #165458 

Apple Instant 
Loan starting at only 

.....-... 1.42GHz 
Dual G4! 

l.25GHz Dual G4 l.42GHz Dual G4 
• l3 Cache  1MB ODR SRAM • l3 Cache  2MB DOR SRAM 
• 256MB DOR SDRAM • S12MB DOR SDRAM 
• SOGB Hard Driv• • 120GB Hard Drive 
• Combo DVD·ROMICD-RW • Supert>rive DVl>-R/CIHIW 
• ATI Radeon 9000 Pro • ATI Radeon 9000 Pro 

with 64MB of DOR SDRAM with 64MB of DOR SDRAM 

$199498 $269498 

#165459 #165460 ~ 

s33 per
month 

#168151 AppleCare 3-Yea r Protection 
Plan  l'owtr Mac G4 ..... S249.99 

NEW 
Apple 
iMac G4 
UptolGHz 
and 17" LCD! 

Redefining the 
portable player 
• Weighs less than two CDs 

Dock unavailable 
on 10G Bmodel . 

• NEW, super-slim design 
• Now cross-platform 
• NEW iPod Dock for 

charging and syncing 
• Sleep timer lets you fall 

asleep to your music 
• All-touch interface is 

very durable yet sensitive 

#184128 10GB Apple iPod without Dock ..... 5294.98 
#184129 15GB Apple iPod with Dock ....... 5394.98 
#184130 30GB Apple iPod with Dock ..... . . 5494.98 

NEW Apple Xserve DP 
FREE 60-day trial* 

"Pending qualrficalion. 
... !!llllllllllllJlllllUI • lllllllllllllllffl 

Apple Xserve Servers ONLY 

#165468 Xserve 1.33GHz/256MB/60GB/CD·ROM .52794.98 
#165469 Xserve 1.33GHz DP/512MB/60GB/CD-ROM .53794.98 
Apple Xserve RAID Arrays ONLY 

#165470 720 Gigabytes . . .....................55994.98 
#165471 1.26 Terabytes .............•...... .. .57494.98 
#165472 2.52 Terabytes ..... . ............. ..510,994.98 

800MHzG4 lGHz G4 
• 1s· mDisplay • 17" Wldesattn LCD 
• 2.S6MB Memory • 256MB Memory 
• 60GB UATA/66 Hard Drive • 80G8 UATA/100 Hard Drive 
• 32X Combo DVl>l~RW Drive • 4X 5uper1lrive DVD-R/Cl>-RW 
• 2 AreWire I5 USB • 2 AreWire 15 use 
• 32MB NVIDIA GeForce2 MX • 64MB NVIDIA GeFon:e4 MX 

$129498 $179498 

\.. #165464 #165465 ~ 

Apple Instant $28 per
Loan starting at only month 

#168152 AppleCare 3-Year ProtectiDll 
Plan  iMac G4 ....... S169.99 

Top Mac Products Available Online at maezone.com! 
FREE Tripod and 
Carrying Case!* 

NEW! 

CanonZR60 
MiniDV Digital 
Camcorder

s49999 . Ships with 

#175366 ~i!ifesV:~ 

FREE 5-Pack CD-RW! 
QuickBooks 
Pro 5.0 for Mac 

$12998* 
#159490 

"After S120 mfr. mail· 
In upgrade rebate. Offer 
good through 12131/03. 

The latest iApps! 
iMovie 3, iPhoto 2, 
iDVD 3, iTunes 3 
ilife Suite 

s4s99 
#169641 

Professionals' 
image editor 
Adobe"' 
Photoshop"' 7 
Upgrade 

~ $ 97 
#141955 134 

NEW! 54 Mbps Wireless 
Performance - 5X faster 

NEW! 
Apple AirPort 

Extreme 
Base Station 

Card sold separately $19899
#169636 

#165462 Apple 17" 
Studio Flat Panel. ... 

•16546t App~ 10· 
Cinena Dilplay . 

1147870 App~ 13• 
Gnena DisplayHO... 



'""" llrt! • l\J Jl.o.4' 
~trmCWl~alei 

3 lear Protedio11 
For PorcerBooks 

rurJmeJ ,,.,:, ~~ cru Pra re!:le i!lll!!o!49 
fXlfillll!~f/JW:Jo..t>~~l?SI 
IS!illllO0111l 349 Office Romance"S39.99 lnsliJllalian Fee Applies far Free Memory. #951380 $1sr·#11641 5 17"Screen 1Ghz 51 2M BRA M 60GB HD DVD ·R/CD·RW 13294 

1766962 15.1"Screen 1Ghz 512M BRAM 60GB HD OVO·RltD·RWw/AirportCrd '2794 
1765531 15.1"Screen 867Mhz 256MB RAM 40GB HD CDRW/DVD 12294 Buy a11y .llac amt 

Microsoft Dllicev.X 

'!41'U' Stylus •49 
C42UX 1550190 

Inkjet Printers 
#595729 Epson Stylus Color C62 
#569528 Epson Stylus Coior C82 
#1 31424 Epson Stylus Color Photo 1280 
) 540438 HP Deskjet 3820 
#74261 HP Deskjet 1220C PS Color 
'After S100 Mall-in Rebate. Otter ends 8131/03 

j@lpI12068 External *189
FlreWlrellard Drive 1505565

Storage 
1641667 GVp 200Ge E)(lernal FtreWJre HD 7200 
1105067 ave 52~~Xis2X EX1ernal FireWlre CDRW 
#23446 GVP i OOpk 1x DVD·R Media . ~l09i95· 
#138841 t.aare 200Ge l'J'rev,'lre 7200rpm $349.Q!I · 
#965972 Ezquest Cobra F1reWlre 7200 Ext HD 120GB 4 209:95 
#973389 MlcroNet Advantage BOGe 7200 RPM HD PN/USB S185.9S 

15374'1 Phantom Drives 120GB HD Ext FireWire 72001lPM $219.95 

Dti't tTfi I Quicken 2003 
for Mac 

Software·Utilities 
#658619 
#795108 
#372248 
#374767 
#374768 

11794 a11d S1111c 

s300 

Get St11dio MX 
foro 11t/ 399' 
' f'fllenpurc/lased>111h 
iJ/1'/ qual1lymg Apple 

CPU Most re {JIJrchaseiJ al Sd!Te lime and 
an Si1trlJ in.vice as yoor Apple CPU Valid 
tram 4;2MJ3 l/lru 7/31t1J3 This 1s a 
savings al SSOO off lhc MSRP a' $899 

Rl&I' 
USB FIOppy
Drive 
'When purchased "'th an Apple eMac or 
1Mac USB Floppy Ori•'8 is Free afler 
544 99 ClubMac mail·in rebale. /lpple 
CPU and USB Floppy 011ve must be 
purchased ar same time 

Nikon Coolpix 3100 
IUallO#lt:-1• • •349 
Digital cameras 1137965 

1137952 Nikon coolplx 2100 2.1MP 3Xl4X use 
1137965 Nikon CooJplx 3100 3.1MP 3X/4X use 
#9z451s .Nikon goo1p1x 4500 4.0,MP 4Xt4X use 
#974509 Nikon Coolplx 5700 5\0MP 8Xi'4X 16Mb CF 
'A/let$200·Mai/-fnl1eba!8.Explrss ~ 
~wfe(.srooMal/.lnlleblle. Expires ~ 

Canon ZR·&~~!~ 
Mini DV Camcorder 

Digital camcorders 
#133472 Canon ZR60 Mini DV Camcorde 
#132740 Canon ZR70MC Mini OV Camcorder 
#537667 Canon GL2 Mini DV Camcorder 
#968521 Sony DCR·PC 120BT ,Mini DV Camcorder 
(961666 Sony DSR·PD 15D Digital Camcorder 

QU~{. XPress 5.0 
sottware·Craphlcs 

Adobe PhotosMP 7.0 Upgrade 
Adobe Illustrator 10 Upgrade 
Adobe Photoshop 7.0 Full Ver:slon 
Adobe Design Co!l~on 6.0 
Adobe mustrator 10 
Apple DVD Studio Pro 1.5 
Apple Anal Cut Pro 4 

__.,... 
-"°WI' -Apple Care Protection Plan $Starth1g 11

4
1 

3 lear Proted/011 79
For eAfacs 

0111l 169 ' "Free 'IAM includes a$39 99 
#95 1378 ;,151aJ/41ionlee. OfferEndsf/3MJ3. 

#173406 800MHzG4 128MBRAM 400BHD CD 128Dx960 Res . 
#173401 1GHzG4 256MBRAM 600BHD DVD ·RD M/C D·RW 
#173405 1GHzG4 256MBRAM 800BHD DVD·R/CD·RW 

3 lfoar Protection 
!'or t.llacs 

011ly$169 

Apple Care Protection Plan 
3 l Cnr Prottd/011 
for l'oitterMacs 

S u111l 249 
#95 1377 

1GHz 256MB RAN 
1.25GHzDP 256MB RAN 

"$39.99 lnstalla'ian !or Free l.lemoty. 
Offer Ends 6/.l003. 

60GB HD DVD ·RDM/CD·RW 
BOGS HD OVD·ROM/CO-RW 

120GB HD OVD·A/CD·RW 

s111" Clnem'i 
Displays Display 
1960097 ~le 17" LCD Studio Display J , ......v 
fa703Q2 Apllle 23' LCD Cinema HO OisPfi • 

.~t34 ~ooy E540 2J' .24mm 1~1Jp5cf4 O 
947~37, Sony Multlscan G520 21' .24mm 

#96'1667 Gomea MP/04 17' LCD 
i7675'11 LaCie Efectronblue 19' IV 1600X1200 76Hz 
176335;1 Sceptre X9S Naga 19' I.CD 
t 663867 FormacGallery 2010 20· LCD B.fWI 
Software-Business 0 tlilife 

Apple Appleworks 6.2.7 '49 
1 

577.99 
Apple Mac OS XV10.2 #1 14789 $98.95' 
Connectix Virtual PC 6wllh Win XP Home 5208.99 
Filemaker Pro 6.0 Mac Upgrade 5138.99t 
lntutt QuickBooks Pro 5.0 lor Mac 5127.99' 

1208616 Microsoft Office V. X For Mac Upgrade 5259.96 
1208615 Microsoft Dlflce Mac V.X Full Version 5435.99 
tfde l.lo r PJo 6 UporaJ• requltes quor~ f)tevious venlons.;AAei $120 Mail-ii 
UP1J rad• Reb.llo. Explr" 12/31/03. • ' Alttf 121 Mall-in Reb.ltt, tq,iru 5131@3 

24 hours 
7 days a week 

and on the web@ 
www.clubmac.com 



---

Dlgltal Cameras 

Digital Camcorders 
Canon Elura 50 

MlnlDV Digital Camcorder 

•1/ 6" CCD 680,000 ~xels 
• IOx-oplieal/400x1l~itol zoom 
•2"LCD -Color viewfinder •D~itol 

photos~ to1024 x768 (XGAl 

resolution •Accepl> Ml.IC/ SD cords 

•Progronmd Af •Sopei N~ht Shot 
•IE EE1394 in/oot •YfMrNs/Mlx '-";;....==---- C-an- - n-' 

0 
. $ 8 9999 

(CIJHIURl.50) 

Soay DCR·TRV80 Dlgitol MiaiDV Camcorrkr 
•2. llo\P -Corl Zeiss• V®5ollna• ieni •IOx<>ptirol/I 20x-dgi1!11 zoom 
•3.5" Svme!Saeen" •Super SteodySlx>t" •Bhierootfi· ropalie 
•MP!G oi.UNK•jUSB•Remoie... M!i orn~ioi -· __' 1499.99 
Caaon GL2 MiniDV Digital Camcorder 
•3CCD il110ie senSOll •I.7MP •Up to 1488 1 )128 res. •201-op!col/ 
1001-d~itol zoom •Stob1izei •2.5" LCD •M~ri/,\ed~/SD cord corapo'lb!e 
•USB/I EEE 1394.. .1r»<Gl21 ._•... ·-····-· · --·················-··· '2269.99 

MP3 Players 
Apple" lPod" 

Portable Digital S 

Music Players 

•Audioformal>: For Mac•· MC/MP3/ 

MP3 VBR/WAV/ AIFF/Audble; for 

Winclowi- MP3/MP3VBR/ WAV•Moc 

useJS cnn download SOfl!lS for 99< e11ch 

from the rrures• 1.Wsic Store •2" LCD 

•l5/ 3DGB models also in<k.ide: iPod" 
llocl:, remote &cony case •f"uel'fue• •for 
WiOO!Jwi/Mo~ "11t.00• 4for liloc, lliJlidhrrch• Jui:ebox fo1 Wilder.vs 
IOGB HD, l!olrls 25014 songs in AAC format 
·····-········-·-···..(API' M8976lVAJ ____ I .299PP 
15GB HD, balds 3700+ songs in AAC formal 

....................... (Alf' l.\8946U/Al --·-- $ 3 99PP 
30GB HD, bolds 7500+ songs in AAC format 

..........(Alf' M8948lVAl --·-----1499PO 


PNY Memory Cards 
128MB CompactFlash" 128MB SmartMedla" 

$ 4 9 99
" IPNY f'(fl18Rf) $ 4 9 99"(PNYPIF3118RFJ 

128MB Secure Digital 256MB CompactFlash" 

$ 5999
" (1'1tYPSDl18Rfl $6999

' tPNYKf156Rfl 

Call To Order Toll Free &Receive Our Free Catalogue: 
7 Days 

Anywhere 

Boasting 5,000 sq fee t 
of Apple pro<luw Apple Store 
& solut ions' 


Apple 's residenl speciolisl at J&R 
 on 4, 
con answer all of you r techn ical questions . 

Aulhorized Apple Repair Cenlerl 

Please visil the AppH sl0<1 al wwwJ R.cOOI far a sc!Mdule of 

op<omiog ...... iuid lr11 .......... 


Apple®Macintosh®Computers 
Apple• PowerBook• G4/867 

256/40GB/Combo 

•12.1" TFl XGA • 867MHz Poweif'C' G4JWOCeslOI 
•256MB SDIW~. expondob!e ra lGB •40GB HD 
•DMOM/CDWI combo •NVIDIA Geforce4 

420 Ga grophics wi1h 32MB DOR SDRA'il 

•ButlHn steieo speokeJS •56Krrox. v.92 modem 
• lO/lOOBASE-TEthernel •AirPort' Exttem1tteody 
•Butltin Bluetooth •VGA/5-iideo Ol/l •IHon bon&ry 
•Moc3 OSXvl0.2Jaguar •Soltwore llnary, 

induding:iPhota·. iMavie •• iTuncs• &more 


$ I 7 9 9 99 
IAIPM8760ll/Al ••

AppleCare• 3·Year Extended Service Protection Plan For PowerBook6 Computers 
WP M8813U/~ -·······-····· ··········-············-···· ••. ······-·-- ....• ··-·· ... I 349. 99 
Q7002~fo• CC11tpu1«, lnt."" ' :t'! '~•vtd.Apr*. tt:,1oto. Moc111:mh. """'Mat111U l ~m•n¢fmd 1radn11ru~ 

~!:."~'"b.!"'*~n~,..:,.dio.:;":.'\:'.:t.::1::"~i:.:"t~~~~~-~ ..,_
r-PC • i>t '-PC"9om••.-..u'1........,1Wotulio<>wslM1«tb...r,.. 1i... ib.nlr... 


Apple• Protection Plans 

3-Year Extended~ 
Service 
Protection Plan ti 
For PowerMac-

Computers ~ 

$2499 P •. 


IAPP /,\BBSOU/Al 

For IMac•/eMac· Computers 

$169"" !APPMBBSIU/Al 

For iBook° Computers 

$.249PP (Al'PM88S1lVAJ 

For PowerBook° Computers ti 

s349PP IAPPM86S3U/AJ . 


Software 
Symantec 
Norton 
SystemWor1cs· 3.0 
For Macintosh 
• lndtxles Norton Anh"Virus• 
9 .~ the world's most trust· 

ed antivirus solution for Moc 

• 

=...-=::..:....__/ 

!'(Stems, Norton Ulilities' 8.0· O
la maximiza your comptJter'sperlormance, 

Dantz Retrospect" Express Bockup &;\faddin 

SpringCleoning•-tasolely &completely unill" 

slall unneededprograms lfi!illll 

$ 12ft99 r.\.. ' I I • 


7' (SIMI SYSWORXSJ) 

LaCie Hard Drives 
Lacie 3ooso9 CD__
6068 External 
FlreWlre• Hard Drive 
•7200 rpm ratalioool speed 
•2MB buffei •klecl for prolessioods 
and homi use11, and for vlJious 
opplicotiros 5IJch as dotabases, 
desktop pi&hng, d"igi1Q 
C011fellt aootioo and d9Jid 
oudio/vileo •lireWre• inrerloce 
•for PC/lilo<iirash 

$ I 7 9 99 
(l.IC300SD9J 

BOGB Exrernol FireWire• HD .lll1300llOL_.•. ' 199.99 

I20GB External FiroWire• HD. .(ll£JOOl111 •.-·- ' 249.99 

200GB Exrernal FireWire• HD.. <ll1J006561 .......- ' 379.99 


LaCie Multimedia Drives 
LaCle 300566 ~ External FlreWlre• 
52x24x52x CD·RW Drive 
•Max.: 52x-wrire/24mwrite/ 
52mod •2MB buffei •Sim d2 
design a!"OWI slicking of drivel 
• laGe Re<arOriJ utilities &fueWue• roble •for PC/lllM CD 

$ 14999 (11000566) . , . -· 

300599 Eilnnol FireWlte• d2 DVI>-RW/CI>-RW Drive 
•llJJI.: 41-wrile/2mwrire/12mod DVD; l6x-write/81-rawri!ef32mod 
•11.rx sol!Mire•for PC/ /,VK. •FreWrre• roble.. .11.11 :;oosm _'379. 99 
300568 llteraol FireWirt' DVI>-R/RAM/RW & CD-RW 
Multi Drive •/,\ox.: 2x-write/lmwrite/12mod DVD; 121~.nta/ 
8mwrite/31x1ood CD •for PC/ 11.rx .. (I.I( 3/Xll&!l ..---'389. 99 
300598 Exrernal USS 2.0/FireWire• DVD-RW/CD·RW 
•Mox.: 4x-wri1e/ 2mwtite/12mod DVD; I6x-wrire/8mwtite/32x<eod 
CD •foeWue• &USB1.0co~e •for PC/11.rx ...llM ioo11s1 .. '3P9. 99 

Monitors 
Sony SDM·X202/B 
20.1" DELUXEPRO- TR 
Flat Panel Digital/ 
Analog LCD Monitor 
•I 600 x1200 mox. resolution 
o().255nvn pixel ~tch •350:I 
conha1t ratio -O igilul &onolog 
inpol> •USB htrb •Steieo speoleii 
•FOi Vfrinl<l/Altx. •Block &silver 

$ 149999 llONSD.l~X101/8) S ONY. 

Sany GDM-<520K 21" ARflSAll FD Trinitro6' CRT Monitor 
•19.8" ViS •l'woDy llor saeen •2048 x1536 max. resolution -0.24mm 
gdle ~rdi •Omigroy • fOI PC/ hVK. ... (!aj6ml<llllll - ' 1699.99 
LG. Ele<traaks 295LM 22" TFT Widescreen Digirol/ 
Analog LCD Color Monitor •16:10fOllTl!l •160011024 nm. res. 
•300:1con!t0>1 ratio •180 cd/m2~hltles< •P+P •Deto<hob!e spookeo
•Remore •for PC/l.lrx ... (161291Ll\l .______, 1199.99 

Scanners 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted~> 
Overnight D"elive1<y 


Available! 

IOrde r Code: MWM 0703't

In The USA Park Row• New York, NY 10038 • Fa1: 800-232-4432 (Prices Effective Thru Dl/t5/2003) 
0 FREE GROUND SHIPPING on items \Yilh Not ~lile fur typagrap/iicol or pidorid errors. Mertlronclise is bnnJ-new frxtort-lresh & Ioo% gvoronteecil +&apt where noted/ Some qoon6ties may be lin!ilrld.

this symbol, within Contlnontol USA 

Choose 57 at www.macwotld.com/getinfo 


www.macwotld.com/getinfo
http:PC/11.rx
http:PC/11.rx
http:Wilder.vs
http:CIJHIURl.50


............ 

• • -:.r,; ~.. 

~-......,...,_i 

New Software from Apple! 
Final Cut Pro 4.0 '899.95 
Upgrade to Version 4.0 '379.95 
Final Cut Pro Express 

DVD Studio Pro 2.0 

PowerBook 16H 
Editing Systems 
• 1 GHz Processor, 
• 60GB Hard Drive . 

'289.95 
'479.95 

• 15.2" Wide-Screen TFT LCD Disp lay 
• DVD·RICD·RW SuperDrive • Total 5128 memory 
• 64MB OCR Video Memory • Microsott Ottice 
• flnal Cut Pro 4.0 Editing Sottwar~ 
• LaCle 120GB External Fimvire Drive 
• Sorts Graffiti Character •ff!, -±""•~""·J-·f"";j•Generator • Carry Case 1~-!.lliij:.!:11i1!:____,._ 
17" Wide DVD Edit System I 
• Same as above plus 17" Wide-Screen TFT LCD 
• Total 1GB memory • Apple DVD Studio Plo 
• Sorts ffX software Add $1300 

Dual PowerPC 64 Systems Include: 

Fast • 1GHz PowerPC G4 . 1MB L3 cache/processor. 
256MB DOR SDRAM ,60GB Ultra ATA 100 drive. Combo 
drive (DVD/CD·RW}, NVIDIA GeFon;e4 MX, 

1 449 
no 

56K Internal modem , •U• 

Faster • Dual 1.25GHz PowerPC G4 . 8008 drive, 
Combo drive (DVO/CD·RW), 256MB SDRAM. 

1 999 
no 

ATI Radeon 9000 Pro , .u. 
Special Purchase • Dual 1.25GHz PowerPC G4, 120GB drive, 
SuperDrlve (OVD·RICD·RW). 512MB SDRAM

2 499 
OO 

ATI Radeon 9000 Pro , • 
Fastest • Dual t .42GHz PowerPC G4 , 2MB L3 cache • 
5t2MB SDRAM. 120GB Ullra ATA 100 drive. 
SuperOrive (DVD·RICO-RW) 2,699.00 

Basic Final Cut Pro 
Editing System Includes: 

Uncompressed 
'Stem Includes: 

• G4 w/Dual 1.42GHz Processor.;, rv•ill•lii~l 
• 120GB Hard Drive.• Total 1GB memo 
• DVD·RICD·RW SuperD rive • Ano Express PCI Dual SCSI 

Contorller • AoukeData 144GB (4x36) Removeable 10k Dual 
Channel Array • Final Cut Pro 4.0 Editing Software 

• Pinn cle ClneWave RT Uncomprenw Capture Ca14 
• Sony PVM 14N6U NTSC Monitor 
• 2 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monitor.; 
• Post-Op !Media Keyboard • AppleCa re-three yea r wanranty 
• Choice of Digital (SDI) or Analog Breakout Box 

'POratle to$ 
ClneWart Pro RT 999 

{$2199 ralue) 

Dig/la/ Voolfoo D1 64RT 
SDI 10 Bil Card for 

12", 15", 17" 
PowerBook 64 
Titanium 
Include: 

12.1" PowerBook 04 I 867MHz /256MB SDRAM 
40GB Drive and ComboDrlve DVD·RonvCD-RW 1,799.00 
12.1" PowerBook 04 I 867MHz /256MB SDAAM 
40GB Drive and Sup er Drlve DVD·RICD·RW 1,999.00 
15.2" Po werBook G4 I 867MHz /256MB SDRAM 
40GB Drive and ComboDriveDVD·RonvCD-RW 2,299.00 
15.2" 1GHz Po wer9ook G4 5t2mb, 60GB Drive . 
DVD·RICD·RW, 64MB video memory, Airport. 2,699.00 
17 " PowerBook 10Hz I 512MB SDRAM. 60GB Drive 
,SuperOrlve, NVIDIA GeForce4 440 Go, 3 199.00 

Analog DVD Authoring 
System Includes: 
• Power Mac G4 with Dual 1.25GHz 
• BOGS Hard Drive • 1GB memory 
• DVD·P/CD·AW SuperDrive 
• 240GE (2x120) of IBM ATA/100 storage 
• Malro1 RTMac Realllma Ca pture Card 
• Final Cut Pro 4.0 Professional Editing Software 
• Apple DVD Studio Pro DVD authoring sot~vare 
• 2 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monitors 
• Sonnet Tempo Raid Controller 
• Artel Borls FX 6.0 Software • Post-Op !Media Keyboard 
• Artel Boris Grattltl Character Genera tor Software 
• Final Cut Pro Tu torial CO 
• Apple Ca re-three yea r warranty 

SDI 
Editing System Includes: 
• G4 w/Dual 1.42GHz Processors, 
• 120GB Hard Drive. 
• Total 1GB memory 
• DVD·PJCD·RW SuperDrlve 
• Ano Express PCI Du al SCSI Contorller 
• RoukeOata t44GB (4x36) Removeable 10k Dual Chan nel Array 
•Chalet of: AJA Kona 10·btt Captun Carll 

OR  Dgllal Voodoo Dl 64RT 10·811 Card 
• Sony PVM 14N6U NTSC Monitor 
• Final Cut Pro 4.0 Professional Editing Sof~are 
• 2 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19• Monitors 
• Post-Op iMedla Keyboard n.,.._ ....._..,.. 
• Apple Care-three year warranty 

Final-Cut 12,999'° 
~--------..--~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~T~~~~~ 

1... -~ - . 

ProMAX . DA-MAX+ 
10 Bit Multl·Format 
Converter ' 1699u 

El Keyboard 1 10!P5 

AJA 1/0 
Multi Format Conversion 
via FireWire for Mac OS X 
Supports 10bit s1, 99500 

Multlmed/a 
Controller Device 189*' 1 16!P5 

www.macworld.com 



Sony DCR·PC120BT 
• 10x Optical t20x Digital Zoom 
• 1.55 Megaplxel Digital Still 
• Bluetooth wireless technologgy 
• Built-in Pop-Up Falsh 

Sony PVM·14L2 
• 13" Best Production Monitor 
• True multi-system monitor 
• Composite. Compone nt, S-Video 
• Switchable 4:3 and 16:9 view 
• Beam Current Feedback Circu it 

also available In 19" (PVM·20L2) 

SonyOSR-25 
------ .. • DVCAM Editing VCR 

NiK 
Sharpener Pro/ 
Comploto 
Col/eel/on of tho 
award·IVfnning 
sottwaro tor 
sharpening 
digital Imagos '279" 

The 
Professional 

Image 
Ed/Jing 

Standard 

159!1'5 

www.macworld.com 

• 2" LCD Monitor 
• AC/DC Powered 
• lllnk Flrewlre Interlace 
• NTSC·PAL switchable 
• Wireless remote 

Nikon Super 
Coo/Scan 
4000£0 
• 35mm/APS 

Scanner 
• 2900dp/ 

Optlc41 
• Nlkkor EO Lens 

• 3-CCDCamcorder 
• \Olt/150x OpticaVDlgital Zoom 
• Dlgllal Still w/Memory Stick 

New Low Price! 

• lnterthangeable 
canon EOS Lenses 

• 6.3 MegaPixels 
• TIL optical vi ewfinder 
• Up to 3072 x 2048 pixel 

Record ing Modes 

Sony GVD·1000 
• Mini DV Video Walkman 
• 4" LCD Screen 
• Digital Still Mode 

with Memory Stick 
• MPEG Movie Mode 
• USB Slreamlng 

• 1.8" LCD Monitor • Compac\Flash Type I or II, memory cards 
• Bullt· ln flash, Hot Shoe &Flash Sync. • 30 to 1/4000 Speeds 
• Au lo or Manual Focus • Program or Bracketing, Manual 
• ISO 100·3200 • Video Out 
• USB. Serial Port 

1699" 

• Digital HD Cam corder 
• Record on a MlniDV tape 

with DV &MP EG2 format 
• HD zoom lens with optical 

Image stabilizer 10X OptlcaV 
200X Digital zoom • 113-inch 
1.18 M1!9aplxel Progressive CCD 

Panasonic AG·DVX100 
• World's first 24P Mini-DV C311lC1Jrder 
• 24 frame progressive scanned Image 
• 3.5' LCD monitor 
• Complete with case 

U'PPlbJ 

• 6.1 Megapixels 
• Auto or manual focus with 

Nikon AF or Nikon Al·P lenses 
• Resolution 3008x2000 pixels 
• CompactAash type I and 11. 

Microdrive memory cards 
• Single, continous shooting 
•ISO 200-t600 sensitivity 
• Hot-Shoe/sync for ext flash 
• Built-in pop-up flash 

U:PPlbJ 
~ 

' 
0 r.u LllAGING smtJl •"""' 

• tOx Opllcal 120x Digital Zoom 
• Carl Zeiss Lens 
TRV22 • Digital Still Memory Mode 

• MPEG Movie Mode 
TRV33 • Mega Pixel Dlgltal Still 

• 10X Optical 320X Digital 
• 1.33 Megapixel CCD 
• Digital Still images on card 
• 2.5" LCD Monitor (10)/ 

~;;,;..> ' 3.5" LCD Monitor (20) 
"" • PCM Digital Stereo 



II· ·

( Pow er Book G3 & IMac 233-333MHz ) 

OWC PC100 Low Profile lets you max your 
memory at up to 512MBsl GREAT for OS 9 & OS XI 

Low Profile 256MB w in Install In lower memory 
slot of all llsted models allowing a new max 

memory of up to 512MBsl 

128MB PC100 CL2/PC66 Low Profile SO·DIMM $33.95 
256MB PC100 CL2/PC66 Low Profile SO·DIMM $64.99 

( Legacy Macs ) 
Go up to 512MB, 1GB, or MOREi Perfect for 


Memory Starved Applications & OS XI 


.- ~1 
128MB Mac 5V DIMM ONLY $25.991 
Gel up to 512MB, 1GB, or MORE -1 00%compatible with 
G3/G4 upgrades, great for memory starved applications 

& OS X tool 

OWC stocks memory for lust about EVERY 
Apple Mac/Clone madef Call or visit our 

website www.MacSales.com to get the right 
memory for your Mac I 

40GB Maxtor DiamondMax $69.95 

ATA/133, 7200RPM, 2MB buffer 


80GB IBM!Hitachi 180XP $95.99 

ATN6, 7200RPM, 2MB buffer 


120GB IBM/Hitachi 180XP $129.99 

ATA/6, 7200RPM, 8MB buffer 


180GB Western Digital Caviar $219.99 

ATN6, 7200RPM, 8MB buffer 


Call for 200GB, 250GB, 320GB drives 

NOW IN STOCKI 


r: ! ::M i:f4 !1! @J Haff:li 1@= g,:::;:i 
ADD a FAST ATA/133 HD Interface lo ANY Mac with a PCI Slot 
Supports up lo 4ATA/lDE drives, data rates up lo 133 MB/SI 

100%Compatible and Bootable Apple OS 8.x, OS 9.x, OS X10.x 

Plug and Play, 3 yoar warranty 

~@NN®I 
Sonnet Temp ATA/133 Itu11 n1r 


Mac PCI controller $89.99 

The only true Mac native ATA controller! 


~ SllGATA/133 Mac 
,..... ~';!I ltlJ!ll PCI controller only $75.991 

\ Plug and Play, 5 year warranty 

SllG Dual Channel ATA/133 
. ........ ~i l(M RAID PCI controller $139.991 


.,..........- Harctw.,.. RAID cud tor HtGH 

performanco, 5 ytarwananty 

Need memory? 
Make your Mac run faster with a 
memory upgrade from OWCI 

• Lifetime Advance Replacement Warranty 
• Fully meets or even exceeds Apple specs 
• UPS/FedEx AIR Delivery from $4 

('-_.....;;.P...:o c:...::.rMa;.;;_"""'_"""""'-ro ...:e "---"-'-o '- ):..;we.:.c~ c G4 'M l r.c."-r ...:d Do ;;_r'-~
For PowerMac G4 'Mirrored Door' Dual 

867/1GHz/1.25GHz/1.42GHz, 1GHz, and all 
Xserve Models 

PC2100 DDR 266MHz for Apple Power Mac G4 D 
'M/"ored Door' 1GHz &Dual 867MHz; Xserve 
1GHzand Dual 1GHz models 
256MB ......... $34.95 512MB ......... $57.95 


PC2700 DDR 333MHz for Apple Power Mac G4 'Mirrored Door' 
1GHz, Dual 867MHz ! 1GHz / 1.2SGHz I 1.42GHz; Xs erve 1GHz I 
1.33GHz, Dual 1GHz I 1.33GHz models 
256MB ......... $34.99 512MB ......... $59.99 


( iMac G4/rtGHz, PowerBook G4 12/17") 

PC2100 DDR 266MHz SO-DIMM for 
Power8ook G4 12', IMac G411GHz models 

256MB .. $37.95 512MB .. $79.95 
PC2700 DDR 333MHz SO-DIMMfor all 
Power8ook G4 12· & 17", /Mac G411GHz 

256MB .. $38.99 512MB .. $85.99 

. 
More Internal HD Space for On The Go 

PowerBook G31G4s and iBooks! Upgrade to 

a Bigger, Faster, Quieter drive today! 

20GB Fujitsu MHS2020AT $97.99 
4200RPM, 2MB bulfer 


40GB IBM/Hitachi 40GNX $145.99 

5400RPM, 8MB buffer 


60GB Fijitsu MHS2060AT $199.99 

5400RPM, 2MB buffer 


60GB Toshiba MK6022GAX $279.95 

5400RPM, 8MB buffer 


80GB IBM/Hitachi BOGH $309.95 

4200RPM, 8MB buffer 


( Power Mac G4AGP, IMac G3 350+, eMac) 

All PowerMac G4 Sawtooth I Graphics I Glgablt 
I Dlgltal Audio/ Quick Sliver 1&11 Models 

including Dual Processor Equipped; IMac 
G3/35D-700MHz Models, All eMac G4 Models 

) ' 

256MB PC133 CL3 / PC100 CL2 SDRAM ............. S34.99 

512MB PC133 CL3 / PC100 CL2 SDRAM ............. $79.99 


( iBooks, PowerBook G3/G4, iMac G4 ) 

All !Books, all IMac G4 15", !Mac G4 17'' 
800MHz, all PowerBook G415" (Titanium), 
PowerBook GJ FlreWlre(yr2000/aka Pismo) 

• '· 
256MB PC133 CL3/PC100 CL2 SO-DIMM ........... $35.99 
512MB PC133 CL3/PC100 CL2 SO-DIMM ........... $79.99' 
512MB PC133 CL3/PC100 CL2 SO-OIMM LP ......... $99.97 
• This module Is compatlblo with PoworBook G3 
FlreWlro and listed !Mac G4 Models ONLY. 

( PowerMac G3, G4 'Yikes' PCI ) 
All G3 Beige, Blue & White, G4 PCI 'Yikes' 

PC100 CL2/PC66 SDRAM. SPEC::. 1.A.LI 

256MB SJ1.99 

(li.'1®omn 1,u\:, 11, e11,1114,1n~n11£Jft) 

® Make it EXTERNAL: 

OWe Mercury Express USB 1.1 /2.0 
Enclosure Kit $34.99 
Use your 2.5" drive on any USB equipped Mac or PC 

OWC Mercury Express FireWire 
Enclosure Kit $49.99 
Use yoor 2.5" drive on any FireWire equipped 
Mac or PC 

owe Mercury Elite Pro 
FlreWire+USB 2.0/1 .1 $99.95 

Use 3.5" ATA/IDE drives on any system with Flllll/We or USB 

@ Make it a PCI Internal PowerMac drive: 

Sonnet TempoHD ATA/133 Mac Pel 
Controller $95.99 
2.5" drive mounts RIGHT on lhe crud+ TempoHD also 
supports up to 2 additional 3.5" drives lorATA/133 speeds! 

M'/107 03 Pre=""'""~..:.•...,.,. .:ir>li1'.~~·1a.-•u.,.:i1lllrt-..r.r"A~<'d/.n a.....•• '--•ni·'"'4°1'1<) W-,1rr.~tl• ><l...-.:·L..()~111~'.. "0'''"':l>J'\11(.,. ,...,,"(llu,..,,.... oo~~ · ':l"o.AR•U'll.'-":t4n!A.h<~~':.i<"nn.~ ~..-........,,.•,rs7•Cur..>}'cl~


IHo•f'd ftom1101i-ng lotemaOOnaJ (815)338-8685 Oll•c•V.undCon•pulng 01,,er ftj 11 U.. Fax \815)338-4332 1004Co..irtaulds 0r.Woodstrl 1L60098 
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Apple 
/Book 

• 12.1" TFT Display, 800 MHz l128MB SDRAM. 
30GB Hard Drive and CD Player 999.00 

• IBook 12.1" 1900 MHz I t2BMB SDRAM, 40GB 
Hard Drive I Combo DVD ROWCO-RW writer 1,299.00 

• IBook 14.1" TFT Display, 900 MHz 256MB SDRMJ, 
40GB Drive I Combo DVD/CD·RW Drive . 1,499.00 

NEW! 

AvldMo/o 

51495 

Power Mac G4 Dual 
(1.42GHz) Xpress DV 
Editing system Includes ~ 

;:ii~~ji!~~~..;,;~• Apple Power Mac G4 with · 
Dual t .42GHz Processors 

• 120GB System Drive • Avid Xpreu DV v.3.5 Power Pack 
• 240GB(2x120) of ATA/100 storage 
• Sonnet Raid 133 Controller Card 
• Total or 1GB of memory • Post·Op EZ Keyboard 
• SuperDrtve DVD/CD-RW 
• Mel Motion Graphics Pack with Boris Red, FX. 

Graffiti Pro and Continuum 
• ZJ • Wida HD Cine a Display 
• Complet= System intejj ration &testing ---- - 
• AppleCare-Three year warranty RtJIC'PPlfkJ 

• Ultra Compact MP3 Players 
• For Mac or Windows 

10GB iPod (2.500 songs) 
with rechargeablebattery 

5294.95 
15GB/30GB IPods with 
Battery, Remote, Case 
and iPod Dock 

-

Avid 
Xpress Pro 

s1495 
Upgrade from 
XpressDV 

s295 

• Edrtingleatures like 24 video and audio trackswith unlimited 
layering, use 2D & 3D OpenGL·based video ellects, 

• Edn DVor 1~th the15:tsoffline resolution with real·time 
transcoding and timeline mixing 

Power Mac G4 1GHz 
Xpress DV Editing System 
• Apple Power Mac G4/1 GHz Computer 
• Avfd Xpress DY v.3.5 editing software 
• 512MB of memory• 60GB System Drive 
• 120GB of ATN100 storage 
• Combo Drive DVD/CD-RW CD writer 
• AppleCare-Three year warranty 
• Complete System integration &testing 

IOOiPlikJ 
Upgrade above system lo: • Apple Power Mac G4 


Dual 1.25GHz and 120GB System Drive 

• 1GB Memory • SuperDrive DVD/CD-RW Add 11100 

upgrade to 
Cleaner 6.0 s39r 

nV/OfA G-Force 4 
Tl/an/um s39ggs 
Graphics Card 

AE Produtllon Bundi• $1,599 
Af1r E""ts Produd/on Edition 
with Plrolo•hop 7.o $1,999 

LaCie Flrewlre Exrernal 
Hard Drives 

"9Jc.fr RPll -
BOGB 7200 189.95 
120G8 noo 239.95 
160GB 7200 259 .95 
200G8 7200 349 .95 
4110G8 7200 729 .95 
50068 7200 869 .95 

Formac 
Oxygen Ser. 
LCD Monitors 

'-- --'17" '59!1"' 
.,20 '1 114!1"' 

Platinum Serles 3 Year Warranty
1740 17" 2010 20· 
1 74!1" 1 139!1'5 

Upgrade to 

Pinnacle 
Commotion 

DV 

Sony GOM-C520K 21 " 
Color Reference 11 69

,ft95 
System , ::1 · 

ACOMOATA 
1224'15 

160gb 7200rpm 
120gb 7200rpm 

129!1'5 

....,;- ... .. .., 

Boris FX 
Boris Graffiti 

Primera 
Bravo 
25 Oise 
coovo 
Oupl/cator 

WA COM 
ClnUq 18sr 
18.1" LCO 
lnleracllve 
Pen Olsp/ey 
13, 499" 

Avid Xpress DV~'MIMMM 
v.3.5 

$899.95 
Xpress DV v.3.5 Power Pack 

Includes Stabilize Effects AVX, 

DVDit! SE, DV FilmScribe, 

Boris FX and Graffiti 


PowerBook G4 
Portable Xpress DV 
Editing system 
• Apple PowerBook 64 

with 1GHz Precessor 
• 15.2" Wide Screen TFT LCD Monitor 
• 60GBSystem Drive • SuperDrive DVDICD·RW writer 
• • 512MB Memory • Microsott Office X 
• Lacie Firewlre12068 Ext. Drive • Computer Case 
• Boris Grattiti Character Generator sottware 
•Avid Xpreu DV v.3.S editing soHware 
• Appl eCare -Three year 

warranty ¥lff].:6ik1 
Sarne system with 

PowerBook G4 

with 17" Wide TFT Screen 


!! ~~l!!!~e 
; Syslem for Adobe 
; After EffectsII

Std. Oelinitlon 

s994'6 

http:1,499.00
http:1,299.00


DIGITAL CAMERAS 

16899! 

NIKON Coolpix 4500 
• 4,0 M~Pixcl CCO 

• 4'0~14·0~. • 
• 1.5"LCO 

'4499! 

NIKON Coolpix 5000 
• 5. 24M09aP~els • • 
• 2/J" CCD Strccn • • 
• USB 

SS39!1! 

NIKON OlX 
• 5.47Mt>gaPixels 
• SLR Type Dig. Came 
• Uses Nikon 

AF-Oflf.ilensos 

528999! 
OLYMPUS C-50 
• 5.0 MegaPixels 
• 3, Optical zoom ,.;:.~~~a 
• 4x Digital Zoom 

'429'9 

CANON EDS lDS 
• 11 MegaPiae ls 
•1.o·tco 

Screen 
• IEEE 1394 

16499" 
10 

SIGMA SD-9 
• 1.8" LCD Stroon 
• IEEE1J9.I 
• USB 

'8999! 

CANON Gl·Z 
• IEEE 1394 
• 20K0 pt ico!Zocm 
• 10011. Digital Zoom 
• 2.5" LC DScreen 

11849!1! 

JVCGY-OV300 
• 141 Optica l Zoom 
• 1/J"CCO 

GY-O;s()(J ...... ............ $29$ 99 
NEWI GY·DV5000 ... ......... $38!!1.99 
GR ·O'IM96 ... .......... S619.99 
GR·O'IP7 .......... ... ....... ........S689.99 
NEWI GR·DVP9 .. -·········-····-·CAU 
NEWI SR·VS30 ...................J.1199.99 
NEWI llR ·DVS3 •...- ..•..•......•17D!l.99 
NEWI GR·DYL.920-.....-.. ..$5119.99 

SONY OCR-VX2000 
• J.CCO Prog1ossive Scan 
• 10. Opt./48~ Dig Zoom 
• 2 5~ LCD Sc1een 
118999! 

..... .5949.99GV0 11XXJ .. 
GVOEOO .. . .... ,_._.....CALL 

SONY OCR-PC120BT 
• Mini DVF ormat 
• Smallest ov Camera 
• 2.S- LCD Screen 
• BLUETOOTH 

110499! 

Spttelall DCA ·PCt01 ___$8C9..99 

NEW! Optur1110____,SSJ9.9' 

NEW! Optur•211.----'6U.!9 
NEW I ESl600 --S249.99 

JVC GR-DVJOOO 
• 3.5" Col0t lCO 
• 1m· cco 
• USB 
• 10x0pt Zoom 

NEW I GR· DY----···-·-·CAU 
NEW I GR-OJU _,_____..$329.99 
NEW I GR-DJO ._,,__,._.SJn.99 

NEW I GR·O!MI ·······-·-···.$429.'9 
NEW I GR-DXlS....•.--·······.$539.99 
NEW I GR-DX9'l ...-·--·--..SS59.99 
NEW I GR·DX300.. -··-·········•· CAL1 
NEW1 GR·DWXl ...__......-'419.99 
NEW I GR·DVI00 ....-.•........$569.99 

SONY DSR-PD150 
• 2.S- Swivel 

Screen 
• 12'1: 0pt/4&x Dig Zoom 
• 3-CCO !magi~ 
• Still Photo 

'24499! 

NEW! OSR·PDX1D.----S1!99.99 

NEW I ZR-A 79.99 
NEWI ZR.ei MC __J.09_99 
NEWI ZR-70 MC .._ _ ...$4!9.!9 

SONY DCR-TIIV950 

OCR-TRV740 .......................... $529.99 
OCR ·TRV840 ...... .................... _.$609.99 
NEWI OCR-TRY250 ..____.$349.99 
NEW I OCR·TRVJ'JCL--S40!.99 

112499! 

NEWI DCR·lf'SS _____$949.99 
OCR-11'5 .. . ......... $76999 
NEW I OCR·TRV19 --S509.99 
NEW I DCR-TJIV22  .99 
NEWI OCR·TRVJJ --S61U9 
NEW I OCR-TJIVll --W9.99 
NEWI DCR-TRVl!l - -S74!1.99 
NEW I DCR·TIIV70 ___$'59.!9 
NEWI OCR·TIIVIO --SllJ79.!9 

PANASONI CPV·DV!5.1 """""' PANASONI CAG-DVX100 
• USB ...,, • 3-CCD Imaging 
• 3.5~ LCD Sc1een • Supe1VHS 
• 700x0igital Zoom • 12x Op1ical Zoom 
• rnxOpticalZoonm • IEEE ·1394 

CALL 1264999 

NEW I PY·GSSll5-.... _._.. ,..$529.99 
NEW! PV-cms......-----CllLL 
NEW 1PY·DV'Sl -····-···-····$329.99 
NEW I PV·DV7l--556!1.99 
NEWI PV·DYIQJ -----!409.!9 
NEW I PV-DV203 ___,,,.,...$459.19 
PV-OV702 ... .. ..... $609.99 
PV-DVBSL... ...... S849 99 

NEWI AG·DVCI0 ......--....$242!1.99 
NEW1 AG·DVC7 ·····-··---·-·CAU 
• G·OV1000......... .......... ........$829.99 
4G-OV2000 ...........11779.99 
AG OVC200 ..._.,, ,, ......•53499.99 
NEW! AG·EZ50.-.--S1049.99 
NEW I PY·VGRMJO ___CAU 
Spocl•ll PY·YMl1J2_.Sg0!.99 

J 

~ 
\ 

I 

NEW! Dimag1 F300 •• •• • .$404)9 NEW! Dimage XT _ __$339..!9 

SCANNERS 
CANON FS 4000 
• 5888 11. 400J pixels 
• 4000 O?I Opt ica l Re10lution 
• USB 

161 99! 
,.,,,; 

NIKON lS40 

• 2870 Pf'.(CI 
Mon<><lworre 
Lineat cco 

• 2900 DPI 0p1""1 
Resolution 

151 99! 

NIKON Super Coolscan 
LS-4000 
• 4.000 dpi Optical Res. 
• Tfi. flOCar CCO 
• Multiple film format 

110299! 

EPSON Stylus 2200P 
• USB/Scrial Port 
• PC<N Mac 
• 6 Color Small 

Archival Links •SS09!1! 

EPS ON Stylos 1280 
• Smudge Free lr*s 
• PC0<Mat • 
'399'9 

Stytu.- ..11111.• 

OLYMPUS P400 

• Oye-Sublimalion 
• Jl4dpi Rel:. 
• LCD Panel 

forPteviewirw.J 
141999 

Po!icy. Vi~, Masrcrca1d, DI~. Ame11clln bf!!e$$, Diners Dub, Money _Orde1.s, Cenif~ O'leck. I.Persona! Cl)ec~ up 10 14,00!l OO with npmo and add1css imprinted on thee~}. C~O.D. ~r~ are also 3et:0PI~ . Orders qy n:'Sll pleastl p.. ir.t name a\klrO;U ond phone_ru.nber clearly. 
Shipping meil\Ods - In tho Con11nontal U.S.A. will bovia Fedex. U.P.S. °'Air Mail. Oil!!r s1ro items Via uucl Sh1pp1ng aOO Handhng ero add11lona!. 21 days for return or cxthange (\'ideo &digital 7days) with prror authonzation only. (Call customer servtco tor authofllll11011 number). 
Shipping and Handl!ng are not rofundablc. All ralums era subject to a minimum 1cstocklng fee of 5%.Prices rnav 1eflec1 mail·rebatO. All re1urnod me1<Mndiso mu~t bo in new condition and must include all packaging and printed material in oslglnal, onallered conditjon, 81oadWay 
Photo is not responsible for typographical cnors. All ltams 01e covered by USA lnternat1olla! 01 Broad'oNay Photo a1'(! Video Warranty. AJI ourmerchawJiso ls brand new and factory fresh. Ouanti1ies ate limited. Thank '(OU and enjoy your 01der. 
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OWC Mercury Elite FireWire & USB 2.0 storage 

The OWC Mercury Efrte Series defivers Highly Reliable, HighPerformance Storage at the best possible p!ices! 

All OWC Mercury Elite solutions feature : 
• Cool Blue LED Activity Indicator· Super quiet operation • Large 2MB or SMB Data Buffer • 
Fully suitable for Digital AudioNideo • Ship pre-configured plug and play for Mac OS 8.5.1 • 
9.2.2 & OS X • lntech Speedtools Mac Utility Software Included • Fully compatible with 
Windows &Unix OS versions that support FireWire or USB • Full 2yr warranty 

Standard features for Mercury Elite FW400 +USB 211 .1: 
Custom Oxford911 Bridge Solution • Sustained Data Rates up to over 40 Megs/second ·Two 
6 Pin FireWire 1394a FW400 Ports • One standard USB 2.0/1 .1 Port • (1) 6 to 6 FireWire and 
(1) USB 2.0/1.1 36' connecting cables 

Standard features for the Mercury Elite Pro FW800 +USB: 

James Coates of the Ch icago 
Tribuno: 
'Mac users likely will just break into 
smiles 111\en they plug this highspeed 
hard drive into the FireWire ports on 
their machines." 

MyMac.com review 5 out of 5 

Charles Carr from Computor Edge about 
buying an OWC MerctJ ry drive: "You11 probably 
be happy you did." 4 out of 5. "The El~e is Ideal 
for professionals and ronsumers 111\o need 
ronvenient, portable storage for large amounts of 

FW400 Elllo FW800Custom Oxford922 Bridge Solution • Sustained Data Rates up to over 55 Megs/second • data." + USB2.0/1.1 + USB2 2.0/1.1 
Fully backward compatible to FW400 1394a ·Two 9 Pin FireWire 1394b FWSOO Ports• One 

40GB 7200RPM 2MB $149.99 N/A 6 Pin FireWire 1394a FW400 Port· One standard USB 2.0/1.1 Port· (1) 9 to 9 pin FWSOO, 
BOGS 7200RPM 2MB $179.99 $249.99(1) 6 to 6 pin FW400 and (1) USB 2.0/1 .1 36' cbnnecting cables 

120GB 7200RPM 2MB $209.99 $279.99 
120GB 7200RPM BMB $229.99 $299.99 

eeeeo 160GB 7200RPM BMB $269.99 $339.99 
MacAddlcl RATED 

OWC Mercurv On-The-Go 2.5" FW400/USB 
GREAT 180GB 7200RPM BMB $299.99 $359.99 

Up to 80 gigs that fits in a shirt pocket! 

Ma~mll<J\ MacSofa:"It fits right in with the Mac look 200GB 7200RPM 8MB $329.99 $399.99 
~U(ll and is supersilentand easy to set-up·

All On-The-Go Drives Feature: 250GB 7200RPM 8MB $449.99 $519.99 
-(1'{:: -(1 -(1 '{:: you couldn't ask for a better drivel Mercury 

Powered by FireWire Bus or Included AC Power Adapter • Cool 
1 Elite receives aperfect score!" 320GB 5400RPM 2MB $459.99 $529.99 

Blue LEDActMty Indicator · Super Quiet Operation • Large Data 
Buffer up to 16MB•Fully Suitable for 

MacAddlct
'Droolworthy' 

OWC Mercury CD/CD-R/CD-RW - DVD/DVD-R/DVD·RW - FireWire + USB 2.0/1.1AudioNideo 

Ship Pre-<:oofigured Plug and ,, 


~AATEO High Speed for backup, audio, video and more -100% Apple iTunes compatible! Macworld
Play for Mac OS 8.5.1-9.22 0 eeeeo Plug and Play with any Mac or PC that has an available FlreWlre or USB port How easy is that? 

GREAT& OS X • lnlech Speedlools 
Mac Utility Software CD·R/RW External Solutions: 
Included • Fully compatible owe Mercury FW+USB 52x24x52x eD-R/RWwith Windows &Unix OS 

only $129.99 versions that support FireWire • 
Weighs less than 12 Ounces! · All Cables, lndudes Roxio Toast Lile 5.2.x. 25 Pieces 52X 80 Min CD·R Media, 1Piece 80 Min CD-RW Media, All 

Connecting Cables. 1Year Warrjol\lywega@macsales.comCarrying Case, and Full 1Year Warranty included 

Drivt! may tw po._..e1cd by Firu1Nire Bus 

or With indudod pouer adapter FW+ 
 DVD-R/RW & CD-R/RW 'SuperDrlve· Solullons: 

FireWire USB 2.0/1.1 
owe Mercury FW+USB DVR-105 'SuperDrive' 20GB 5400rpm 2MB $189.97 $199.99 
4x2x12DVD-R/RW+16x8x32 CD-R/RW only $33940GB 4200rpm 2MB $209.97 $219.99 
Includes ChatisMac Disaibe 5.x. 5Pieces DIJD.R Media. 25 Pieces 52X 80 ~~n CD-R Media. 1Piece

40GB 5400rpm 8MB $229.97 $239.99 80 M'1 CD-RW Media,All Connecting Cables. 1Year Warranty 

60GB 4200rpm 2MB $279.97 $289.99 

60GB 5400rpm 16MB $349.97 $359.99 

80GB 4200rpm 8MB $389.97 $399.99 


Call or Visit www.MacSalas.com for our full FireWire/USB line which also lnciudes: ~ 

FireWire & USB add-on card from onlv $19.99! Connect to thousands of new USB and FireWire Products! 

I 
Century 2-port PCMCIA FireWre and/Of USB lets you connect 10 the Apple !Pod. Digital 
FireWire Card $29.97 Cameras.DigitalCamcorders. CD/DVD Burners,Hard Drive 

FEATURE PRODUCT 

MacAlly $79.95 Storage, Keyboards, Mice, Scanners, Prinlers, end MUCHAtldFnWnt>.,,~GJW~a~ 

l.lodtl.Pla;nPlty~~OSa.6-S.2.J../«ieOS.X.. MORE! If your computer didn't come with one of these 
interfaces, they are easy to add so you too canplug and play 

2-port FW & 2-port USB 2.0/1.1 PC! Card 

S•vt 1slol:andaddtllelatestUS82.0.1 .1 anclfHWft~toany Mac~a PCI USS & FireWire devices! 
s..1°"""""'"'"'"'-oso.6-•.2~.osx. IMacAl/y 2-port USB 1.1 


SPECIAL! I 1on.il PCI Card $24.95

000 MdUS8t>~Mae ,.,1'1 1 PCltlol.f'V;i~"'-fcorn;t.a.tbledl~

MacAlly $19.99 osos,_,2.>..,osx 

3-port FlreWlre PCI Card d Powerl.ogix IPowo~lx RapldFire 2 Port USB 

~.1r:~~~A.NY >.bc wi:haPCISlotlf>b;ianc1P\ly~wrtMAl'f*OSS6· j; 3 Port FtreWire PCI Card $59.95 


http:www.MacSalas.com
mailto:Warrjol\lywega@macsales.com
http:8.5.1-9.22


Protect vour investment! 
OWC Laptop Screen Protectors PREVENT marks on your PowerBook LCD Screen! FREE iKlear Apple Polish Included for a 'Klean Start!' 

lSP WallStreet lombanl. lSP- PowerBook G4 
15" 'Titanium'$15.99 

lSP tor all iBooks. 
Pismo $14.99 PowerBook 6412" $13.95 

Made in the USA of top quality, glove sott leather, OWC LSPs ore both a durable and attractive soluUon to a known problem. 

\._ 
Roadtools Roadtools 

Traveler CoolPad 
$19.95 

For PowerBook, !Book, For 

PowerBook, !Book, ANY


Laptopl Avallablo In Black or 

White. Rotates 360 dogroes 


with caso. 

Podium CoofPad 
$29.95 

ForPC7WC!1!ook, iBook,ANY

Laptopl AV'1ilable In Blad< or 


White 

owe MoWHty Buodl• #4 fo' G4~. ...... I 
ncu:Jes TiG4 LSP, LapBotlcm, and Road'Tools ~)-Save 25'/ol j 

\ 
OWC Mobility Bundle~ for iBook $49.95 

owe PowerBook G4 CD+RJRW 
& DVD-ROM Internal Drive $249.99 

OWC PowerBook G4 CD+R/RW & DVD+R/RW 
Internal Drive $449.99 

Take out existing PowerBook G4/400-500·550.067MHz CO-Rom 
or DVD-Rom Drive and upgrade to a faster drive that can 

BURN! Now kit 100% compatiblo with all hardware/softv.-are, 
plug and play. 1 Year OWC Warranty. 

Apple PowerBook G3 Lombard 
(yr '99) I Pismo (yr '00) $149.99 

REFISCJN 

Create exciting music tracks with this virtual rack full of 
synths, loop players, samplers, m ixers , effects, sound/loop 

library and more... all Inside your computer! 

art<aos 
Generate compelllng video and ·romrx· your Images with 


effects In real time In sync with any audio. DJ's, Bands/Artists, 

Clubs, Multlmedla/Evonts producers, Visual Artists... 

Soe our music demos, artfc los, and more onllne. Visit 


www.macsales.com/music 


Contour Design USB 
Shuttle Pro Controller 
$99.95 
Excellent USB device for conlrollln9 your Mac Audio and 
Video functjons. Roplaces koy and mouse strokes + much 
more for accurate control. 

Call or visit www.macsalos.com for our COMPLETE line of Mac 
AudloMdeo hardware & software. 

IX 
YE Data 6 in 1 Digital Media 
Reader/Writer $29-99 

•Reader+ 128MB SmartMedia Bundle $64.99 
• Reader + 256MB Compact Flash $89.99 

Connocts to your Mac via USB and lets you read/write 

Compact Flash, Smart Media, Memory Stick, SO Memory, 


MulUMedia Cord, and Mlcrodrivel 


IOptNot and IOptNot Jr. OPtlcal Scrolling Mice 
5 color covers included 

MacAlly iOptiNet 3 Button USB $31 .99 
MacAlly IOptiNet Jr. 3 button USB $27.99 
Same as IOpt"et, but Ideal for travel or smaller hands! 

owe Apple 7 in 1 Bit Kit $7.95 
Just what you need for Installing memory 
or a hard drlvo and more for Apple 
Desktops, PowerBooks, IBooks/More 

High.Capacity 3.6V Lithium Cell 

~ 4.5V PRAM Replacement Battery $7.99 
1"'11Standard Rayovac 4.SV Computer Pram Battery 

Griffin PowerMate USB $44.95 
Rotary Audio Controller and morel 

Griffin iMlc USB 

MlcroPhone Adapter $36.97 


¢amwa11,11141grna,1a @llil @ 
iSkin iPod and Keyboard protectors only 

$18.99 to $19_99 

-]~ ; 

http:www.macsalos.com
www.macsales.com/music


Other World Computing is the Mac upgrade expert/ We stock the FASTEST G3 I G4 upgrades, video cards, and MORE/ Let us make your Mac a FASTER Mac/ 

*MilAMi4i+''''¥1f'·!¥i' . 
G4 AGP Graphics/Sawtooth Dlgltal Audio G4 Cube QuickSilver I QulckSllver II 

G-Accelerator 

G4/1.25-1.33GHz 2MB DOR L3 
$549.99 

G4/1.0 GHz 2MB SDRAM L3 
$399.99 

G4/800MHz 2MB SDRAM L3 
$269.99 

Powert.\ac G4 AGP Models 100'133MHl Bus •X"'!'I 
Cubo. 3 Ye>1 GlgaDesign Warranty. Includes Heotslnk 

and Fan bc10fY attached for easy upgrade lnrtallatlon. 

owe PowerMac G4 now 

Your PowcrMoc G4 m o de EXTREME I 

NEW OWC Mercury Extreme G4/1.2-1.33GHz 
with 2MB DOR L3 cache $549.99 
·700MHz, BOOMHz, 1 GHz models also available 
• 3 year owe warranty 

·SPECIAL 30 day 100% money back guarantee! 


For all PowerMac G4 AGP Models 100/133MHz Bus except Cube. Includes Quiet, 
High Efficiency Fan/Heatsink pre-attached for easy upgrade Installation. 

• See real world benchmarks at www.macsales.com/upgra d es 

• $$$ owe gives cash back for your old processor too l $$$ 

• Upgrading your PowerMac is Plug and Play simple - 100% compatible with Hardware/Software 

PowerBook Processor Upgrades 

NuPower Pismo G41500MHz $289.99 n ) ne~er•.,chno1ng•11 

,_.Techls BACK!Bad<v.i1!1newB'rd FASTER 'WadesfcrycuMac! GIYCyoorPa.Yer1!ookG3Rn!W"" 
(ol<a yr2!Xm'lsmo) G4 - Haw Iha~ capablllles of tho AlllYec onglne Ill yoor dlspoSol pr<MCing. nlg11 
on dily dllkxmce In pa1ommca for II A1tlVllC erVmaid applcallals as well as OS Xat l3rgel 

Crescendo WS G4/500MHz with 1 MB 2:1 $395.99 

Upgrade your Walls11ce11111 G3 Po'lior8ook (any apocd} to tho powef of o 
G4/SOOMHz wtth Alllvccl A big boo1t lor OS X, OS 9 and all your Bppllcotlon ~. 

As an ndded bonus. you con t1lso havo up to 512MBs of memory now 1001 

Powerloglx BlueChip LS G4/SOOMHz w/ 1 MB L2 $397.99 IfPowerl..osiix 
Upgrade your PoworBook G3 Lombard 3331400MH2 to tho performance 
of an Altlvoc Enhencod G41500MHz. procoasorl Added porformttnco tor 

I 
G4/1 .2GHz 2MB DOR L3 $579.99 
G4/1.0GHz 2MB DOR L3 $479.99 
G4/800MHz 2MB DOR L3 $289.99 

iJ Powerl.ogllc: 
Powe rLogix upgrades you to 

Dual Processor computing power! 
JIJ/fll 1'1/' 

•••• Crescendo/ST all feature 2MB of DOR L3 cache 

Crnsccndo/ST G4 Upgrades are compalible wHh all AGP Equipped Power t.lac G4 and G4 Cube 
Models'. Sonnet Is well known for their quality productt and suppot1 with tha CrMccndo/ST being 

Just one more example! Plug ond Play for new Mac Speodl 
'Cr011eendo lnstallntlon Kit requlrod for G4 CUBE ONLY - $22.95 

All featu re 2MB L3 cache (2x1 MB) 

I 
Dual G4/1 .2GHz $979.99 
Dual 1GHz 5779.99 
Dual 867MHz $649.99 

owe ••• 
G4/450MHz with 2:1 1024k L2 cache S189.94 
G41500MHz w ith 2:1 1024k L2 cache $259.94 
G41550MHz with 2.5:1 1024k L2 cache $299.94 

Upgrades for PowerMac G3 Beige, G3 Blue & White, G4 'Yikes' 
PCI. High Quality, Hlgh·Pet1ormance, Hlgh-Rotlablity. OWC u""" 
ONLY procossors ratod lor the speod advet11scd, II not rn st0<I 

IfPowerl..osiix G3/BOOMHz with 1 :1 512k L2 cache $297.99 

!0 NN°f G4/1GHz with 1MB L3 cache S589.99 
.J""''"r 

See oll the upgrode• wn have for your 1peclflc Mnc with the MyOWC Compotlblllty Guido: 

http~/oshop.macsales.com/MyOWCfindox.cfm 

everylhlng and n blg boos! ror OS X end ony ol your Attlvoc Enhnncod 

Appllcollonsl 


PowerMae 13-9600 G3/G4 Upgrades by !'.!!'.'.! Upgrade 7317W6/8r.'!&'9519600. & 
Compatlblo PoworComJl<lllng Clonl!S to• G3 or oven up too G4/800IAH1 Proeossorl Perfect for Apple OS Xand Quartz Extreme 
Got th-0 beat porlom1onee from your otdor, bu1 still VERY capable Mae with Apple OS 
8.6 · 9.2 2; OS X10. 1 ond higher! Fully eompotlble vour hordwarl>'soltwarc. on lnsuint 
perlorm•nce boost by replacing your existing procMsor cord. 

Crescendo G3/450MHz 1 MB 2:1 L2 only 5139.95 ""' 
Crescendo G3/500MHz 1 MB 2:1 L2 $179.95 

ATI Radeon 7000 MecEdltlon PCI wf32MB DOR for any PCI slot Mac $119.99 
Crescendo G4/700MHz 1 MB 3:1 L3 $297.99 
Crescendo G41800MHz 1 MB 4:1 L3 $395.99 Fealures S.Video, VGA, and DVI po11s: DVD playback. resolu1lons up to 2048x1535 supported! 

• • 

Radeon 9000 MacEdltlon AGP w/64MB DOR for PowerMac G4 $165.99 
Suppot1s up to two displays slmullaneousty. Resolutions up to 2048x1535 suppo11edl 

MW05-03 Pn:cs l.;)CC>l~ M1:1-.~aiv•..q.'CllD~wtto.Anotiro ri..-raff11lnl(>o:i.,,,"J\ri30d.Jytm.'Y)'OO"t.,.>dlrp1Dn1!l\;,r~ lee t~orl!otlrlwl ba~"'~R..t..m !.b1h.vtl~A1K1n.....,-lx1f Scrno""~"'·n·C~vtu";)ol~

81,,e, IHg•ld 1tom11u11-ng lntemabonal (8 151338-ll68' OthcrWo'1dCompul•ng _.
DI • IU If Fa:c (815) 336-133.r 100.1 Courtaulds Or Woodstock IL GOt•98 ' 

www.macsales.com/upgrad


Two good to be true! 

New bundle offer: Watch, record and burn TV on DVD! 

Studio TVR 
Watch, record and pause live TV! 

·Watch up to 125 lV channels 

·Free online program guide with 
one-step scheduling 

·Pause live lV 

·Record and edit lV directly in 
Apple's IMovie 3 

·Watch your recordings on a regular lV Devideon superdrive 
·Integrated software MPEG2 encoder: Burn your movies on DVD! 

Burn your recordings to DVD or CD** 


•Formac DVD authoring software·Superior video quality: the world 's only 
lV solution based on DV and FireWire. •Burn up to 6 hours of video on 

one media 

•4-in-1 solution: Reads & Writes 
DVD-R/ DVD-RW/CD-R/CD-RW 

• 
·Works with: OS9. OSX. G3. G4. 
PowerBook. iBook. iMac. 

-$200 SAVINGS! Offer exp ires 06-15-03 FST2052-0 & FWD1496-2 

FWD 1740-1FWD 2010-1 •• 

Gallery 2010 
"Stellar Image quality, gorgeous color reproduction, 

sleekly beautiful design." CNET 


·20.l " TFT (1 ,600 by 1,200) • 600:1 contrast ratio • 17.4"TFT (1,280 by 1,024) • 400:1 contrast ratio 

•250 nits brightness • 15 ms pixel response •220 nits brightness • 25 ms pixel response 

•3 year warranty ·ADC or DVI • 3 year warranty • ADC, DVI or VGA 

Experience a new perspective. Go to www.formac.com. Or call us at 1.877.4Formac 

h1rm<1c product.s are alw <1vJ!l<Jti:c "' M.1~"'1111, lllf' .t.ppl.• S1<m~. Clu:lMoc. Ma<,;Cc:rnc:'(;tlVn. J~.R. U& I 01 ill ():tw ~ ro•r1111c Cer11ficu Re::>elrvr~ IPleasr vts.11 our 

wcbs:tc tor a {letmh:itl hsl ari.J rocallon!>). C•lll U:) !or LC111cm1cn nrices. All pnces and oroduct ov.Jll£11Ully '.'>~OJt·ct to thilfltC w1Ulout noucu. Specials .ma 

promotions nuiy he l1mlt<:d to stock on flnn<J NOi r c~~ 1-1or.-;1t>h• for typagmpi1ca! errors. Pnces do no: h1cJuc:e st1loplne W'i l~ or W:\ (I f nppllcnbl<t), 
• t.1SRP of Forin.:ic Studio TVR I:, tJ!39, MSRP of ro rm.1~ dc..,1dcc..11 SlJ~rdrh-e is $399 P1ornot1on o~plrtt~ on 06 15 2003, :snd t:; only lM1UaDlo lhrour)i ro11111•1;=- Formac

EXPERIENCE A NEW PERSPECTIVE a:recU)'. I • • I 01mac de:.v1d00n ~upotdtlve reciu11 ed 


TM end C 2003, fonnac El~ronlc, Inc. AU rights roaor\'cd . All other trademarks are property of their rnspeclfvo owners. 


-
Gallery 1740 
"Aren't you glad you waited for the latest and 
greatest?" MacAddict 

http:www.formac.com


iwanna take you higher... 


PowerMate 
USB Multimedia Controller 

• Great volume & play button for iTunes 

• Perfect jog/shuttle wheel to edit iMovies 

• Programmable for any appl ication 

• Solid alumi num with blue glowing base 

Elevate your notebook to create the perfect desktop 

The iCurve - Invisible Laptop Stand is the key to 
replacing your desktop machine with a new notebook. 

It elevates your screen to a comfortable eye-level 
height. It raises the notebook off the desk - making 
room for a full-size keyboard and mouse. And it helps 

air circulate and keep your new 'hot' laptop cool. 

Gain portability without sacrificing desktop 
comfort. Add an iCurve to your notebook 

and have the best of both worlds. 

i(urve 
Invisible Laptop Stand 

iTrlp 

iTrip
USB Audio Interface FM Transmitter for IPod 

• Play your iPod through any FM rad io 
station in your car, truck or boat 

• Now includes recording software & audio 

cable - everything you need to record 


albums and tapes to make MP3s & CDs 
 • iPod Powered - no battery necessary 

• Fits perfectly on top · no dongle or cable• Plug-and-Play simple, no install required 

Now you have two easy ways to purchase your Griffin Technology product directly. 

Order by phone at 615-399-7000 or order online at www.griffintechnology.com . 


GRIFFIN TECHNOLOGY ORDER NOW www.griffintechnology.com 

http:www.griffintechnology.com
http:www.griffintechnology.com


quick-voice.corn 1iaP. l f: 11r91Ml granitedigital.corn 

El Gato Software elgato.corn iskin.biz 

ji iva.corn ~ ... ..,.,1'11r'J P; .-a everything ipod.com 

eveloper Showcase M-31\'.'lr 1.1 marware.com 

ti ir ..~rn .. omnitechnologies.b z applel inks.com 

.. '";1llf1I photo-co ntrol.corn pitsco.com 

hal fkey board.corn Mmhl!( maratho ncomputer.com 

•:t ; ,, 111 T'='( t)o(11 1. ntil.com/ml M11k!Spo:~ mar kspace.com 

OP111 P1 om nipilot.com 

booqbags.com 

.. ...~ $ervices Showcase 

QuickVoice 2.0 Audio Postcard 1.0 
• Voice Notes 	 Audio Postcard makes it 

• Voice Emai l 	 easy to correspond over 
the internet with pictures • Voice Stickies 
and voice recordings _ It's 
how emai l should be! 

$1995 \1 
Save25% \ 

Get Both For Just $29.95! 

softoBe.comFolders 

• ro IZ r 


Synchroniz~.§5 Backup files, folders, bootable MacOS Xdisks 
with Timers, Filters, Preview, M ultiple Folders, Root privs .. . 

Creative Juices bigposters.com GoGamer.com gaga mer.com 

Journey Educational journeyed.com Laza rus. lazarus.com 

1-800·4·Memory 18004memory.com Drive Savers drivesavers.com 

Sprysoft sprysoft.com
Global Print Runner globalprintrunner.com 

Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 
AmericasPrmter.com americasprinter.com 

Mac of all Trades macofalltrades.com 
Presentation Services imagers.com 

MegaMacs megamacs.com 
Postcard Press postcardpress.com 

Mac Pro mac-pro.com 
Corporate Pri1111ng epostershop.com 

RedlightRunner redlightrunner.com 

Copy Craft copycraft.com 
SeafoodByNet 

Wizard Graphics wizardgraphics.com S Direct 

Direct Showcase 

EYE1"TV 
DIGITAL VIDEO R EC ORDER

Television on your Mac 

Any Place, Any Time .. . 


Moc>-. AAJH> 
eeeeo 

CllUT 

With EyeTV you can: 

• Watch TV in a window or • Easily convert camcorder 
full screen or VHS tapes into digital 

MPEG fo rmat• Search for shows you like and 
automatically record them • Pause, Instant Replay. or Slow 

Motion live TV shows• Permanently remove 
commercial5 or unwanted scenes You're in control with EyeTV! 

Think of ii as a VCR that is easy to program, doesn' t need tapes, a nd doesn't blink 11 12:0011! 

http:wizardgraphics.com
http:copycraft.com
http:redlightrunner.com
http:epostershop.com
http:mac-pro.com
http:postcardpress.com
http:megamacs.com
http:imagers.com
http:macofalltrades.com
http:americasprinter.com
http:AmericasPrmter.com
http:macsolutions.com
http:globalprintrunner.com
http:sprysoft.com
http:drivesavers.com
http:18004memory.com
http:lazarus.com
http:journeyed.com
http:GoGamer.com
http:bigposters.com
http:softoBe.com
http:booqbags.com


LIFffiME WARRANTY• 
EXCEEDSOEM PERFORMANa STANDARDS • 

Factory Direct Pricing ~ UtJCtatect Daily 

800-805-5655l00% TESTED BEFORE SHIPPING • 
www.omnitechnologies.biz 

l00% BRANO NEW COMPONENTS • 

.Certifiea OEM Manufacturer 

. Registerea Apple Developer 
•Highest Graae Components 

.._pJiJr

·Superior Moaute Oesfgn _· ' _ 
·.; 

·Ultra Low Profile Er Power '..;,,.,,~ 

•Open 7 Days f Week 9am-9pm 
• WORLD CLASS CUSTOMER SERVICE! • 

EDUCATION fr GOVERNMENT 

POs ACCEPTED Er WELCOME 


Premier Institutional Supplier 

• Minori ty Ownea • 


( E omni Technologies 
15 15 N. Federal MbLl\Wil)' 

@ 1
'°'-u re.mun, PL 3:143::: 

11 ut1*0tm\.11eclu t0k>gics.blz 
SGl·7S0-2.U.W Prt..'( !;(}1·750-::""'5 

iPod armor· 
aluminum hard case for •1our iPod'" 

Stylish, lightweight and rugged, iPod Armor keeps 
your iPod looking as new as the day you bought it. 

• anodized aluminum shell wi th protective 
foam Interior 

• total access to all iPod controls when open 
• total protection when Closed 

www.ipodarmor.com 

halfkeyboard 
one-handed typing to1 your Mac or PDA 

An ultra-compact, one-handed version 
of the standard desktop keyboard. 

• 88%as fast as a fu ll keyboard 
• easy to learn · uses your existing skills 
• leaves your other hand free to use 

the mouse. stylus, or joystick 

www.halfkeyboard.com 

_July 2003_ '. MACWORL~-~ 1 

http:www.halfkeyboard.com
http:www.ipodarmor.com
www.omnitechnologies.biz
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Audio DEVELOPER 
Accessory 

Now You CAN 
EXTEND 

YOUR MAC'S 

REACH 

Connect as many as 

4 USB peripheral devices 

up to 100 feet from your 

computer using Cats cable. 


Overcome USB distance limitations, eliminate workspace 
computer noise, and save desktop room with this easily 
installed USB extender. 

• 	 Ideal for any use device including keyboards, mice, 
cameras, printers, scanners, and sound mixers. 

• 	 Plug and Play capability allows you to add 
peripherals without restarting the computer. 

• 	 Transparent data extension up to 100 feet using 
affordable Cat5 UTP cable. 

Comprised of local and remote units,FREE • 
with the remote unit servinguse as a 4-port use hub for devices. 

EXTENSION :Si2Ji:® 
BOOKLET -Call Today 

sales@ntigo.com
800·RGB·TECH www.nti1.com/m1
(800·742·8324) 

XTENDEXTM 
USB Extender 

showcase 

Extenders Converters Switchers Distribution Adapters 

.. ex·ten~·itAccSwitcher 

AOC, OVI , USS and Audio Switcher 

Ideal for switching Monitor, Keyboard/Mouse and Audio 
between two computers connected to an ADC Flat Panel Display 

., DVl t0 ADC MacworldConv•,... ion Bo.: ,,,,...• Extends and Conneru an 
Apple Flat Panel Di~~ay to any Mac or PC ComputerGEFEN "'•· .. .. 

. . . . 

116 MACWORLD July 2003 I 	 ' www.macworld.com 
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Get State-oY·the·Art Sound for 9our Mac! 
Dr. Bott carries tlte latest in cool.. Mac·FrlendlJJ audio stuW 
designed to get the most out of iTunes! 

PowerWave 
USB Audio Interface 
&Amplifier 
• Record your LP 's to CD or MP3. 
• Record Instruments or voice. 
• Connect and power Home Speakers Tlt HNOlOOY' 

• and much more! 

Mul~imedia Speakers 
Heart-stopping performance and more critical 
acclaim than any other multimedia speaker system. 
Surprising clarity and powerful, three-dimensional 
sound effects. 

~· 

Digital Media Remote 
A powerful infrared remote that allows you to control 
multimedia applications the same convenient way 
that you now control your home TV! 

KEYSPAN 

SportaPro StereoPhone 
Collapsible StereoPhones with precise, powerful 
sound. These headphones are fully adjustable 
and can be worn behind or over the head. 

Dr. Bott ~ 
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SMART Features and Benefits: 
• Supports ATA-6 drives up to 2 TeraBytes.•• 
• S.M.A.R.T. • support can predict drive failures before los ing data . 
• Built in LCD display for reliability monitoring - no host software needed. 
• Our patent pending technology guarantees you state-of-the-art products. 
• Uses standard IDE/ATA drives; allows you to choose a drive based 

on size, speed or cost. 

With the new line of SMART Dri ves from Granite Digital you never have to wonder again. Th is FireWi re IEEEl 394 
losure includes a microprocessor and LCD display that tell you every thing you ever w anted to know about you r cfrivc's condition. It's like having a technician built 

The microprocessor also monitors drive performance for speed-intensive operations like DV (digital video) and audio capture, editing and storage. 

It' s the idea l solution for your removable Standard Tray 
SMART Tray 

WAP 

FireWire DEVELOPER showc as e 

irec~! conversion between DV and Y/C orDAC 100 Bi-<l
- Composite video. 

www.datavideo-tek.com 

DV RECORDER Inputs on the front and outputs on the rear for less 

THE DVBANK 
FIREWIRE DV RECORDER 
Edit DV - Worlls with Macs and 
PC's, Avid & FCP 
Import I Export VHS, S-VHS, Hi·8 
Worlls with NTSC or PAL 

wire dutter. 
Excellent video and audio conversion quality. 

Works with NTSC or PAL 

Find a dealer at 888-809·3282 

Choose 61 a1 www.macworld.com/gednfo 

Ever wondered wh.1t 's rea lly going on inside that box? 

en 

into every case. 


Hot-Swap Systems Add These Features and Benefits: 
• Inexpensive, removable drive trays provide 


low incremental cost per drive. 

• Convenient sw apping of drives is perfect for 

backing up and for managing large projects . 

The new Granite Hot-Swap Drive is the most versa tile storage S)'stems 
on the market. With the low cost oi IDE hard drives you can now affordably 
use hard drives to backup your computer, transport large amounts of data, 
dedicate drives for projects, and completely eliminate the need for tape 
dri ves and other archiva l systems. 

storage needs and it is faster than all other types of archival systems. 


[fc]J[(J' u 
•• Testcd with i\.S.utor I60GB, IBM ,1nd WD 1BOGB, WD2<XXJB...dieck web site for rurrmt list oftested drives. 
• 5.M.A.R. T. = Self-M onitoring, Analysis and Report ing Technology 

[IDoOo(GoOo'iJoi.{_o [L Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com 
Providing Data Storage Integrity Grani te Digital • 3101 Whipple Rel., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fa x 

Choose 186 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Online StoreDEVELOPER showcase 
iPodAccessory 

Mobile Computing 

iSkir1w;miSkin. biz 
the perfect fit 

0 Softouch Mo~ 
for your Pro Keyboard 

To become an iSkin reseller conlacl our factory at reseller@iSk1n.biz 

@ FlcllonJcrcNet 
Neoprene iPod Case with Annband & 

SwivelBelt CUp. 

0 

® PadFo/io 
ltather iPad Jacket 

© JamJae.Net 
Best Avail.able Scratch Protection 

fnrYour iPad ll 

** CLEARANCE SALE ** 
OnSelect Ori ginal 5. 10 &20GB iPod Accessori es 

s 

The ThinkDifferent store 

I See 
528.95 

\ 'I - I • ~., 

·' 

!Share Earbud Splitter 
59.95 

I Trip 
534.95 

www.Think ::: ~ .· ~ · ': ·. Store .com 

www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com


osx 
Accessory DEVELOPER showcase 
Peripherals 
Mobile Computing 

Get down off the desk 
·- I 

Get up off the floor 

www.morothoncomputer.com 
lnfoCmorothoncomputer.com 

800 - 832 - 6326 
615 - 367-6467 

softoBe.com 
.. 

y_~ 1--
Synchrohizhs: ckup files, folders, bootable MacOS Xdisks 
with Timers:Filters, Preview, Multiple Folders, Root privs... 

Choose 21 4 at 1W1W.macworld.com/getinfo 

PowerSleeves 
THE COOLEST CASES FOR ANY POWERBOOK 

"One of the Best"* 
Our sleek line of PowerSleeves offers the 

coolest protection for your 12'', 15" or 17'' 

PowerBook. Using durable ballistic nylon, 

thick foam padding and non-scratch lining, 

it leaves room for your power adapter 

and other accessories. The PowerSleeve's 

innovative detachable shoulder strap 

makes it easy to use in another bag or 

as a standalone bag for your next trip 

to the local coffee shop. Simple, stylish and 

so cool - you gotta have one! 

BUY IT AT WWW.BOOQBAGS.COM! 
'Chris Edwards, Bag1eview.com. . ' 

' 

I DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME fx><>c:J @,; ~ 
l for more lnmrmation, please call 818.843.25S4. 
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Image by Steven Parke 

EXCELLENT PRINTING 
Full Heidelberg Press System featuring 
175 line screen, premium paper. easy file 
uploading and online proofing. 

EXCELLENT PRICES 
$199·1,000 8.5X11 FLYERS 
Excellent for Sales Sheets, POP, etc. 

$1,290 • 2,500 8 PG CATALOGS 
Perfect for Annual Reports, Product Catalogs, 
Sales Booklets, Journals, etc. 

$345·1,00011X17 POSTERS 
For Announcements, Bookstore Display, etc. 

$135 -1,000 4X6 POSTCARDS 
For Gallery Shows, Direct Mail, e tc. 

$50 · 1,000 BUSINESS CARDS 
For Leave-Behinds, Mini Head Shots, etc. 

•More Products Available- Call or Visit 
Our Website Today For Further Details 

sharpdots~com ~~~J~-~74Y.~s1°0AY! 
WEBSITE: WWW.SHARPDOTS.COM 

Your Online Rmurca For All Your Printing Nuds EMAIL: INFO@SHARPDOTS.COM 

DATA RECOVERY: 800·440·1904 

Macintoshe 
Service & Support 

Nationwide, On-Site Office & Home 
Pro\' lded b1· Local Mac Support Expe rts 
• Troubleshooting 
• Networking 
• Upgrades 
• Graphics 
• Training 
• Database 
• Digital Video 

1•877•865•6813 
FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTEAS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRJNllNG & GRAPHICS INC. 

~ ""'11141J ¥.&IN:ZHUJ •..:•~ · ,......,~,...,, , ,.. 

www.MacSupportExperts.com 'l]o~o~oef]Q[J@~ 

7great reasons to choose DriveSavers: 


~-11111 

''We Can Save It!" 


• Fast, advanced, proprietary 
techniques. 

• Recommended and certified by 
all hard drive manufacturers. 

• All operating systems; Mac, 
Windows, OS/2, Netware 
and UNIX. 

• All storage devices including 
SAN, RAID and NAS systems. 

• Instantly retrieve recovered 
data with DataExpress"''. 

• Government Contracts and 
High Security Service. 

• Featured on 	 ~<(fSJt~ 
Mac World, ~ ~ 
MacAddict, 
CNN, BBC, 
and others. 

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com 
©2003 ORIVESAVERS, INC. 400 8EI. MARIN KEYS BLVD , NOVATO, CA 94949 INTl 415·382 2000 

211 at www.macworld.com/getin lo 

2""3.5" 4/0 °' 4/ l 2""3.5" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S 
14 Pt. C2S IN Coaled IN Coaled llolh >ides 

1,000 s59 1,000 sa9 
zooo sa9 zooo s119 
~ 

4•xt.• 4/0 °' 4/ 1 
14 Pt. C2S INCooted 

1,000 s129 
zooo $189 
5,ooo s379 

8.5"'x 11 .. 4 / .C 

100# = Book 

1,000 s379 
zsoo s399 
5,ooo s499 

4•xt.• 4/4 14 Pt. C2S 
IN Coated llolh Sides 

1,000 S219 
zooo s249 
5,ooo s419 

1 l "x1 7" loldad to 8 .S"xl 1" 
4/ 4 l OO#Gl=Book 

1,000 s599 
4500 $699 

s799 

July i()()) 
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+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com 
The easiest way to print today. 

From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast... . 
We're a 40" Heidelberg® pri ntshop designed to t\Jm yoor job fast We print 24 hours aday. 

We'll print and ship most jobs anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days fro myourorder and data file. 

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job! 

15pt Super Heavy C/2/S cardstock 
w/ Gloss UV on color side(s) - 175 line Kodak film included. 

1000 2500 5000 10000 

Business card 4/1 850 870 8130 8220 
-•8.5"x2" 4/4 890 8110 8190 8320 

114Pe Postcard 4/1 8130 8130 8190 8340 
--:.iif.~~j: 4/4 8170 8170 8260 8470 

1/2pg Postcard 4/1 8190 8190 8340 8650 
-a:.~1;;~:;~·. 4/4 8260 8260 8470 8850 

1OOlb Cover Cardstock C/2/S Gloss 
Grade 1 Sheet - 175 line Kodak film included. 

2500 5000 10000 15000 

1/4Pg Postcard 4/1 8120 8160 8310 8440 
--;i.g.:~~ 4/4 8130 8190 8350 

1/2pg Postcard 4/1 8160 8310. 8595 
--:~1;;~:f;- 4/4 8190 8350 8640 8910 

1OOlb Gloss Book (text> C/2/S 
Grade 1 Gloss Sheet - 175 line Kodak film included. 

:=======: 

~====~ 

'-------'-----''--' 

1000 2500 5000 10000 

4/0 $199 8280 8445 8690 
4/4 8295 8395 8550 8895 

4/0 8345 8445 8890 81095 
4/4 8430 8550 8895 81395 

4/4 8985 81295 81780 82895 
4/4 81895 82495 83295 $4970 

714.521.1100 CA• 800.552.1303 toll free 

714.521.5650 fax• jobs@AmericasPrinter.com 

6940 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA. 90620 

biscover our excellent print quality with an actual print 
from our latest HP Indigo digital color press! 

Go to www.imagers.com/macw 

Overnight Digital Services! 
Heidelberg digital offset printing 
HP Indigo digital offset printing 
Poster prints for indoor/outdoor use 
Color lasers as low as 30¢ each 
lmacon Hi-Res film scans - $15 
Digital photo prints, slide imaging 

800.232.5411 or 404.351.5800 
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318 

www.imagers.c.om 

Choose 1SS at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

FREE 
1000 

FREE 1000 postcards wilh any order of 1000 4x6 poslcards llI take S20 ott any pcslcard order above 
2000 pieces " otter valid for1s1 time custome~ on~ · lim~ 1per customer- otter expires 02/01/2003 

'/ IT'S EASY 
NEW.' , send your digital file _~ ;:s: we'll print your job in 

2·3 days! 
./ New 2IXl2 Heidelberg Speedmastr!r Press! 
./ Superlhlck cardstock! ......... 

./ New mailing services! 

4x6 Postcards 
.!IY. fil fil 
500 !Ii WA 
1,000 195. ~ 
2,000 
5,000 

Business Cards 
llY. w fil 
1.000 60. "' 
2,000 
5.000 
10,000 



Business Cards 2 x 3.5 - Printed Id pt. C/2/S Premium grode $lode 
1,000 2,000 5,000 10,000 

4/1 $50.oo $70.oo $130.oo $220.oo 
4/4 $90.oo $11 O.oo $190.oo $320.oo 

Post Cards 4.25 x 6 - Printed Id pl. C/2/S Prtlmium grode stock 
1,000 2,000 5,000 10,000 

4/1 $100.oo $1 20.oo $160.oo $310.oo 
4/4 $110.oo $1 30.oo $190.oo $350.oo 

Letterhead 8.5 x 11 - 2411 bright white m cotton 50% recydod 
1,000 2,000 5,000 10,000 
$299.oo $380.oo $875.oo $1500.oo 



FULL VERSION ACADEMIC PRICES FOR STUDENTS &TEACHERS 
Adobec Microsoftc 
Acrobat Pro 6..........Save 61 % Office X... ................Save 60% 
Design Collection ....Save 60% FrontPage 2002 ....... Save 53% 
Illustrator 10 .............Save 77% Office XP Pro ...........Save 67% 
Photoshop 7..............Save 52% 
Web Collection ........Save 66% 
Macromediac 

NewTekc 
LightWave 3D 7.5 ... ...... .... $395 
Aura 2.5 ........ .. ....... ..... .. ...$395 

Contribute ........... ... .... ........$74 
Dreamweaver MX ...............$94 
Flash MX .............. .. ........ ... .$94 
Studio MX.........................$189 

Procreatec 
Bryce 5................. .. ... ..........$49 
Painter 8 ....... .. .. ... ...............$94 
KnockOut 2 ...... .... .. ... ..... .. . $145 
KPT Effects..... ..................... $39 

All MAJOR MANUFACTURERS ... 
ALL AT HUGE DISCOUNTS I 

MW.AcademicSuperstore.com 

CALL US TODAY! 
1-800-218-7455 

~ :_ : . .__ ' i'.•.; I~~ _1 

HYPERSPEED 
.-1 - • 

I , ' 
- • -I• •'.• L ' 

WWW.18004MEMORY.COM 

MACROMEDIA 

The $99 lltan 
•lOOMB di1k space 
•100 email accounb 
· SGB monthly tran1. 
·Shopping Cart 
· CGI, PHP, MySQL 

Studio MX 1.1.............$171.95' 
Flash MX ......................594.95 
Director MX................$474.95' 

AND MOREii 
Coda Finale 2003.....$210.95 
ISi EndNote 6.............$94.95 
Corel Pa inter 8............593.95 
WordPerfect Office 11..$94.95 
Boris Red 2.5 .............$734.95 • 



51Zmb
OMLY $59 

Foi the following GPU rot1 f19 uiallons: 

19b"' M 
only ~~ 
$114 

G4 Dual 1GHl/1 .42GHz (DOR PC 2700) 
G41Mac" (PC-133168 pin CL3) 
G4 AGP 466-Dual 1GHz (PC-133168 pin CL3) 
G3/G 4/iMac" 350·600 (PC-133168 pin CL3) 

PowerBook G4 RAM -SODIMMs 
Model RAM Type/Desc ription 1gb Kit 
PowerBook" G41 2" DOR PC 2100 SODIMM 

G417" DOR PC 2700 SODIMM 

AppleCare• for iBoo 
AppleCa re• for Power Mac" +Display
AppleCa re• for PowerBook" + Display
AJJpleCare• for IMa c•teMac• 
Mac•os 8.6 w/Free 8.5 CD 
Contour ShuHlePro 
Contour Space Sh uHlePro 
DVD ·R 10·pak 4. 7gb (sin]Jle sided)
Ap,P. te AC Adapter Power8ookG3/iBook
Gnlfin PowerMate 
Griffin IMate USB/ADB Adapter 
Griffin IMlc USS Audio Adapter 

External JireWire 800 Hard Drives 
with Oxford 9ZZ <hipwt 

120gb 7200rpm 2mb Butter $ 269 
120gb 7200rpm Bmb Buffer 289 
180gb 7200rpm 2mb Buffer 339 
180gb 7200rpm Bmb Buffer 359 
200gb 7200rpm 2mb Buffer 369 
200gb 7200rpm Bmb Butler 389 

Extmlil JirtW'll'f "60 Driws w/ Oxford 911 
120gb 7200rpm 2mb butler $ 174 
120gb 7200rpm Bmb butler 197 
180gb 7200rpm 2mb buffer 269 
180gb 7200rpm Bmb Buffer 289 
200gb 7200rpm 2mb buffer 308 
200gb 7200rpm Bmb Buffer 319 

LaCle 120GB 7200rpm FlreWlre d2 case $ 225 
LaC le 412x12 DVD·RW FlreWlre d2 case 355 
LaC le 4x2x12 DVD·RW FlreWlre/IJSB2.0 369 
Pioneer DVR·A05 4x2x12 DVD·RW Internal 269 

Maximum Savin on A lee~ Products 
Power Mac·G4 

All new DLW.config; 
,..,,.__ fnt Shippint 

&fnt ICiBRAM 

RnaJ Cut Pn> ~.o 1o 11ac1d $991. 
wlttl f!IEE CMDur Sllu1llePro 

11na1 Cut Pro· ~.o °'9Mt 091. 

MAC 
OF ALL 

TRADES 
.COM 

lit 
BUY or SELL 

ONLINE 
sales @macofa lltrades.com 

MAC·PRO 
SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE 
www.mac-pro.com 

Uktt.,.W..S... 
fw .MOH 3e.J1J 

G4Tltanlum 
167/256/40/Ce!MI 

64 Graphite 
4110/256/20/DVD 
Used/I Moalb War. 

$5991 

• I . ' , I ' ,1 

I I II .., ., 

Sign up for our Mailing List Today! 
Any Ad I s a M a c - Pro Adi 

800-525-3888 
192 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

TI 4600 ASP 
6eforce 4 Mii 32'1111 
Gefon:e 4 Mii 32mll 

Apple Shoes 

SeafoodByNet.com 
Fresh from the sea to you r doorstep! 

Join our free 
Fresh Club Newsktter 
for .dairy fresh deals! 

Visit 
www.SeafoodByNet.com. 

or call 815-337-4{)28 

Software & Hardware for: 
• RetaiL'Wholesale •Multi-Site /Cross Platform 
• Mail Order/DlstriJutlon • Receipt Prinli3ts 
• RentalslSeMcelR •Barcode ReadeislPrinter 
• PayrolVCheck Printing •Cash Drawers 
• Fu1y Integrated Aax>unti"lg• Mag Stripe /ID carets 
• FileMaker™& 40™ Tools • RiJbonslPaperA...abels 

ShopKeeper POS Software forMac OSX 
-~ 

FnieC111a1og&0emo co (800) 622-7670 P.O.S. 
ordowriladdemos posct•rect. ~CllU?CT 
""" tiewabsile. www. 1 com 

....___sal,.,....._0,...QQsdirect.com • C§1ID 457·5351 vox • 61 Ql ~57-1632 ax 



- ,,,_, p= - r' ::.r.i :_.;,:::;~, ?' t :..rs Um..,1aaoy,,lrb<tldwdl•niu>Wlo""13llfil.lr~lllQ!1•11teel'~"3!Zllfaidou:ll"'11' 

' There's vrrtusl/y no difference between PowerMac G~ ·GHz. 256Ml RAM. ro Gb HD, 
these machines snd brand new CctrboDnve . . . . . .$1349 

- ones. Esch of C11eso models comes PowerMac G~ MHz. 256MB RAM. 60 Gb HD. 
_..._ ~ , with Apple 's full one year warrantf1 SuperOriva . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ...... ..... .... . .$1699 

IMac• OWSQO CRT, 64 MB RAM, 20 Gb HD. CD, lrdigo . . ... . . $588 PowerMac G~1.42·GHz. 512MB RAM, 120 Gb HD. 
IMac• Oa'600 CRT, 256 MB RAM. 40 Gb HD. CO. Soow .. ... $648 SuperOriva . . . . .. ... . . . .. .. . .. ....$1849 

IMac• Oa'600 CRT, 256 MB RAM, 40 Gb HD ,CO.f\W, Soow . .$788 eMac" G~O. l 2S~.8 RAM. 40 Gb HD, CO .. . .. .. . . $669 
IMac• O~ LCD, 256 MB RAM, 60 Gb HD, eMac" G~O. l2SMB RAM. 40 Gb HD. CorTto Dnve, 56k .. . $829~-"""!"' 

Superil rive. 561: Modem, 1s· Screen .. .. . .. . . $1243 
IMac' G~·GHz LCD, 256 MB RAM , 80 Gb HD. 

Sv;erilrive. 56K Mooem. 17' Screen 

Get a FREE Case Logic 
Photo-Video Bag 

With Any New 
..---..._"igitalCamera! 

. $1588 

Used Blue & 
White Apple 

Displays 
Now only 

$99! 

Huge Allotment of New Cus1Dm· 
Configured Powerilooks In Stock! 
Powerllook" IW667. 511RAM,40 Gb, 
CorrboDnve.AlrPm1 Card $1965] --
PowerBIKlk" G~667. 
511RAM,60 Gb, CorrlloD rrve $1999 
PowerBoolc" IWIKIO. 611RAM.30 Gb, 
CorrlloDnve. Al rpoa Card $2079 
And m11nr morel c•:=:::::::::=:,,,;;.~:=:::!:::> 

Free Ram with 
SelectiMac 
Purchases! 

Call for the latest 
pricing! 

Free RAM.Free 
Cany Case& 

Free KfYplonite ' 
Lock With Any 
NewiBook! 

....~. Custom Macs, 
:.' Built To Order! 

We ce nupgrade your new Mac with 
extra hanf and optical drives, more 

RAM, powerful video cards and more. 
Cal our experts and 

fin dout how! 

GET 
THE MA C 
YOU'Vf 

ALWA YS 
WANTED! 

11115 amaiil;. hand-held njcro
Kq)f caitures i""'J'!Son ywr 
corrcxrtel &creen '1 !OX. SOX. 
IOOX. e/81 200X IRllJiicalon! 
Agreat t>d fo1 ildustrial. law 
enforcement 111d edacational 
p1upo1es! 
Only '199! (Macor PC) 

•• 1 :~:i~R.re~~ms 
Lacie 07 line; 200GB 7200 RPM FireWire 

Larger & Faster D2 Hanf Drive .. ... . ... . $349 
T/1 n11 fa••rl 400GB 7200 RPM FireWire ElXJ 
Drives Now Big Disk Hanf Daive .... .$799 ~ 
Available in DVD -RWD2RreWirew/Mac 

Fire Wire 800! Auttning Softw.re .. ... .$359 

Oailj specials &bl-0'!.00ts • Bargaur Basement Deals •New, use4 &refurb lists IM1 Carry aHuge Seleccion OfHnrd Drives, CD-Burners and 

Knowledge is Power 

O{lital lld.lo packages • Important NaOOna/ /.tlctntosh Ne/IS Updated Dalj! Removable Medis from AllMspr Manufacturers' 

800 -613-20'("72 Local: (503) 624-1827 •Fax: (503) 624-1635 
'/ · email: sales@powermax.com ti. ti. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ....... ........ 
Pnces S11bJetl io cha rge wn lxlut nonce Pn~ rc rett caih discount C1edl1tard orders stnc yvirifl ed ilJWlS tfraud ul ent Ulo With u;e of credircard as payrrent CUS-:Ol!llr ackrov.i!~es thal 
SOl!ll produc\s a;e sub11et ro final sale ~ pr·ce1 are ll mi~d to stcckonha rd Al lbr alld or ~oduct nar!lls are reg istered traderrara ol their respecbw holders 

Are You AMember Of AUser Group? 
Personal Financ ing • Fa s t P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Weekly speci als on our web si t e I 

Macintosh User Group marmars anfoy access to a vary special Apple- sponsored web site leaturlng 
super deals on the latest Apple products and more! II you are cummtly not a member of an Appia User

WWW.applemUgSIOle.COm Group and would like access to the MUG Stora special oHe1$, discount&, and resourcn, conlactan 
PowerMax is adivisionor Computer Stores NW, C01Va!lis, OR. Apple User Group near you to sign up. • • 



G3, G4, iMAC & eMAC DEALS 
Ul&WUDloi 12816GB/CO/ENET/56K .. $449.99 --64/6GBICO/ENET/56K •... ...• $429.99 
Ml&W- 128110GB/CO/ENET156K $599.99 --64/10GB/CO/ENET/56K ... ... $499.99 

-!na 32/4GB/24xCO/ENET/56K .. $299.99 --128/40GBICDIENET ........... $749.99 
Add an Epson Stylus C42UX to any G3"' G4 computer f0< only .... $39.99 

PRE-G3 CLEARANCE 
le5!0~ 8/160 MB/CD .......................... $29.99 -UA24/1GB/CDl14" Mir ............. $69.99 

l.H15- 8/t60t.tB/CD -··············· ······· ··· $39.99 -Ull24n50t.tBICD/t4" Mir ........ $79.99 
l'PCllill~ 32/4GB/CD/ENET ... ..... $89.99 -5Ul24n50MB/CD/15" Mir ........ $79.99 

CD-R & DVD DEALS HARD DRIVE DEALS 
Applooprom 1180l121C- SCSI ........... $49.99 ~ploopromUIH5011 SCSl ................ $59.99 

Apple eprom HIOl2AI- SCSI /ATAPI $69.99 Mac Roady KIUllOll SCSI ................ $69.99 


Apple eprom ll•hm ATAPI. ................ $89.99 Mac Roady &IUQU/M EIDE ············· ·· $89.99 

IMlc2AICDIO Tray1oading ....................... $79.99 Mac Ready &IUHU/M EIDE ...... .... .. ... $99.99 

-2AICl... Slotlcad"Jng ........................ $89.99 t.tacReady munWMElDE ........... $119.99 

-41•11nl Stolloading ...................... $99.99 At:o llD--PCISCSl ................. $69.99 

-llllrmlClllW Stotloading ................ $179.99 Ext ISIUU'&ll.25"-CD/HD .. .. . $59.99 

mD-•Cll'lll&W G3 .......................... $69.99 Ext -IE&ll.25"-.CD/HD .... $69.99 


HARD DRIVE & CDROM CLEARANCE 
~pie aprom lllOIZICll• SCSI .............. $17.99 ~pie eprom U-IDE I SCSI .......... $9.99 

~ploopromllOICllClll• SCSI .............. $22.99 ~plooprom50l•H40l1DE/SCSI ..... $14.99 

Apple eprom lUllllCll• SCSI............. $34.99 Apple eprom •H5011SCSI 0<IDE ...... $19.99 

Apple eprom ZIM ATAPI.. ........._............ $39.99 Apple eprom zun11•scs1"' IDE ... .. $39.99 

MacAlly2'111llSI PC! ............................... $34.99 UnlBraln Ulll-PCl ......................... $19.99 

MacAly %PonlSIU PCI .... .. .................... $34.99 MacAlylSl/--PCl .... .. .......... $44.99 


<> 

' DIGITAL DEALS 
-11.lClll• 6804o-G3 ...... .................. $59.99 Global Village 5&hll01&W Modem ........... $29.99 

-ll.5CIHl 601·G3 ............................ $89.99 HP Laserjel 4M ....... . ............... ....... $89.99 

Adobe an.llllclsll.tMAC ..................... $269.99 HP Photosmart t2t5vm ....................... ... $129.99 

Co<el IPTU Pluo-lns MAC ....................... $69.99 Epson Stylus C42UX Printer-Now ............ $52.00 

Who Wants lo Bo a Mil'lonairo Sports •...... $14.99 HP Scnnjcl 6350Clcl ................................ $199.99 


Deneba -urn MAC ........•........... $149.99 HP Scnnjal 5470cd ······ ·- ····· ·············-······ $99.99 

lm'lll- Mulllple Languages ............. $19.99 IBM Ir VGA Series E Monlt0< ............... .. . $79.99 

Media Cleaner Sulle ................... .... ........... $99.99 Hanool 900P 11" •-Monitor ........... $99.99 

3 Button USB Scroll Mouse ....................... $24.99 ~pie 2r-.a1 Color Monllor .......... $149.99 


Applo UU-U . ··································· $32.99 BlacktTmll.UICllD Mir ..................... $399.99 

Applo Ul._....lllllUnl ................ $24.99 lllc-ltlUMalllr............................ .. $7.99 

Reconditioned PCs.... ...................... IN STOCK 19' Rack Enclosures..................... .. .. . IN STOCK 
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THE BIG PICTURE 


continued from page 128 

Futility Software 
Sadly, any "Mac OS X for Intel" release would be 
utterly useless out of the box. Every existing OS X 
program is compiled for the PowerPC processor, and 
an Intel-based PowerPC emulator would be impossi
bly slow. Intel chips aren't that much faster. 

Instead, the developers of every OS X application 
would need to rebuild their programs for this new 
operating system. And then they'd have to test their 
programs on different PC hardware. You could expect 
to pony up for another upgrade, because the cost of 
rebuilding, testing, and distributing new software 
would add up fast. 

Many developers wouldn't even bother, since all 
Mac-compatible computers would also be Win
dows-compatible. (If Mac OS ran on commodity 
PCs, then those boxes would run both Apple's and 
Microsoft's operating 
systems. Apple would Moving to Intel chips is 
have to follow suit to 
remain competitive.) not an upgrade strategy. 

The new developer It's an exit strategy.
math: "If I write for 
Windows, I reach all 
PC-compatible users, even Apple's new customers. 
If I write for OS X, I reach fewer buyers. If I write 
for both, I don't reach any more people, and it costs 
me a lot more. So I'll write for Windows and tell 
Apple owners to boot into Windows to use my soft
ware." Developers that currently support both plat
forms could save a boatload of money by dropping 
Mac OS development altogether-and most execu
tives like saving money. 

Abandoning the PowerPC for Intel chips is not 
an upgrade strategy. It's an exit strategy. 

Like a Bad Penny 
You can forgive PC users for wanting Apple hardware 
or software on their desktops without having to give up 
the Wmdows security blanket. It's harder to fathom 
paid "experts" trying to foist such effluvium off as 
insightful analysis-until you notice that if Apple self
destructed like this, their jobs would be a lot easier. 

Apple's unique hardware-and-software combina
tion makes it unlike any other company in the com
puter industry. It's not Dell or Microsoft or Sun. 
Understanding this unique company requires plenty 
of attention and diligent thinking-trying to force 
Apple into an existing category is too easy. All this 
Pentium Envy isn't being generated for the better
ment of Mac users-its purpose is to make Apple fit 
someone else's narrow worldview. Don't let them get 
away with it. O 

' - ~ ', ' ~ ' I ' MATI DEATHERAGE is the publisher of MDJ and MWJ, Macintosh newsletters available 

01 Was1111101on Blvd. sn. 101 •Roseville CA 95678 through www.macjoumals.com. He has some advice for people who want Apple technology 

1916~617"'.6221: 916-677-622_8tax .. ... ·. on commodity PCs: "Get used to disappointment• 
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THE BIG PICTURE 

Switching to Intel: Bad for Apple, Good for Pundits 

Pentium Envy 
AS SURE AS THE SUN RISES IN THE EAST, AND AS SURE AS 
there will always be an England, someone will waste your time this year try
ing to convince you that Apple's destiny lies with Intel-compatible processors. 
Ifyou look closely, you 'II notice that the people mak
ing this case are rarely Mac users-instead, they 
already have Intel PCs or want to buy a stylish Apple 
PC to run Windows on. 

In the media, it's usually a pundit or analyst trying 
to stir up trouble or gain publicity-and it always 
works: every time one of these crackpots makes this 
nonsensical claim, other media outlets duly report it, 
inserting thoughtful comments such as "That could 
work" or "This makes a lot of sense." Apple support 
for Intel processors makes sense for Intel, for other PC 
makers, and for some PC users. But they never tell you 
that it makes no sense for Apple-and it never has. 

Bursting the Bubble 
First, forget the notion that Apple's next great success 
could be in making an Intel-compatible version of 
Mac OS X. This would succeed only in rapidly elimi
nating about 75 percent ofApple. 

Apple Computer is a hardware company. Repeat that 
until it sinks in. Apple makes operating systems to sell 
its hardware, and it always has. In the last completed 
quarter, Apple booked 75 percent of its revenue, or 
nearly $1.1 billion, from selling computers. Non
computer hardware, from displays to iPods, brought in 
another 15 percent. Every piece ofsoftware Apple sells, 
from iLife to Mac OS X Server to FileMaker Server, 
brought the company a combined $160 million. 

People who say that Apple could increase market 
share with an Intel-compatible operating system are 
talking about operating-system market share. But 
Apple is not an operating-system company, and such 
a change would instantly obliterate the value of 
Apple's hardware, because you could get the power 
and glory of OS X on a cheap beige-box PC. 

"But Apple will sell so many copies of a PC-com
patible OS that it won't matter," say the folks who 
want Safari on their PCs. That's bilge. Apple's gross 
margins are among the highest in the indu'stry. On 
average, the company earns about a $350 profit per 
computer, more if AppleCare or an Apple display is 
sold with it. The amount Apple would make selling a 
boxed copy of OS X for Intel-say, $100-simply 
wouldn't measure up. 

need to buy Apple hardware, and the less money 
Apple would make. If Apple's hardware sales fell by 
half, the company would have to sell more than a mil
lion copies of an Intel-based Mac OS every quaner 
just to tread water. Any less, and the company would 
shrink-and Wall Street pretty much wants technol
ogy companies to grow. 

Pretty soon, a huge percentage of Apple's revenue 
would just be gone. The retail stores, the stores 
within stores, and the shelf space would all vanish 
without hardware sales to justify their existence. 
Apple could stay in the game only by increasing its 
operating-system share many times over, by perhaps 
as much as 20 or 30 percent. That sounds really 
good, but there 's just no evidence it would happen. 
Visions of "Mac OS X for Intel" making major 
inroads against Windows simply because it's a better 
operating system are fantasies. The Mac has always 
been better than Wmdows. But which platform has 
the dominant market share? 

Such a major shift should be based on evidence, not 
on wishes for market validation. Hope is not a strategy. 

No Hardware, Either 
The folks who realize that Apple is not an OS com
pany sometimes propose that Apple "switch" to Intel 
processors for speed and economies of 
scale, but rig its OS to run only on 
Apple-branded hardware. 

That's a laugher: OS X's entire core 
already runs on standard PCs. It's 
called Darwin, and its source code is 
freely available. Anyone could take a 
PC-compatible Mac OS installation 
disc, copy the Mac OS parts on top of 
the Darwin core , and be done with it. 

Mac OS Xon Intel 
chips would surely 
succeed ... in rapidly 
eliminating about 
75 percent of Apple. 

Warding off such mojo would require 
re-engineering the entire Darwin layer and elimi
nating Apple's open-source philosophy-two great 
ideas that Apple's engineering management is far too 
vested in to give up. 

And in this scenario, the more copies of an Intel
compatible OS X Apple sold, the fewer people would 

Even if Apple did find a way to limit an Intel
compatible version of OS X to Apple-made hardware, 
the Internet release of clever patches that allowed you 
to run OS X on any PC would be slowed only by 
about two hours (three, tops). < continues on page 127 
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